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and price rises
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR, in Brighton

The Prime Minister called on both sides of industry yesterday not to

nndenn&e the Government’s efforts to reduce inflation to single figures

next yeir by supporting unjustified wage or price increases.
Speaking at the Labour Party pace-setting settlement could .un- declared. “ In the end the people

conference against the back- leash excessive wage claims will' decide. Meantime I say to
ground of the Ford pay claim, throughout industry and wreck both sides of industry: Do not
which Ministers regard as an ex- .prospects for curbing inflation. support us with kind words and
tremely sensitive and potentially The Premier, in a confident then undermine us either
damaging one, Mr. Callaghan speech in which his major through unjustified wage in-
emphasised the need for both

Reserves leap

to $17.17bn.

record level

.. Although
noli mention
specifically,

nis^d th lathes
big; test of the

employers and trade unionists lo
abide by the pay code limit of
10 per cent

Callaghan did
the Ford talks

isters recog-
would be the first

voluntary policy,

and any settlements above 10
per cent won Id mean a major
rethink of me patf policy; on
which the Premier's election stra-

tegy is ba

Reports that the Government
was about fto give the go-ahead
to .Fords tp settle for 13-14 per
rent werq categorically denied
here, but it was accepted
privately feat there were no final

sanctions feat Ministers could
use against a company as power-
ful as Fortjs.

Left dominates
NEC poll
The elections to Labour’s

National Executive Committee
produced no significant

changes. The Left maintained
ils .dominance. Efforts to un-
seal Left wingers in the

: womens' section failed because
of a change of mind by the
Transport and General
Workers Union delegation.

Dr. David Owen, Foreign
Secretary, stood Tor the 'first

lime. Be was not elected, but
secured g respectable total in

his efforts to gain a firmer
party base. Conference report
Page 20.

creases or price increases.
Either back us or sack us.”

Every negotiator knew that if

the first wage settlements in the
current round started well above
ID per cent, that would set the
pattern for the whole year.

.
“ It -is as plain as a pikestaff

that the level of wages enters
into export prices, and if one
goes up,- the other will follow
automatically; and the end of

that road is that Britain becomes
uncompetitive once more.”

Mr. Callaghan said that inua-
tion would continue downwards
only if employers behaved
responsibly about price increases
and if wage and salary earners
were content with moderate
increases.

He hammered home the mes-
sage: "Let me repeal. A 10 per

boM
e
^d^o?^ndS2>

aP
for

a,

iS themes were continuing restraint cent increase in national earn-oou^ stde^ ofjncmspi, for re-
nn wapft(. and a ^ for party ^ means a lower rate of

straint

Krfc'aTd^'co^'n^'now woulddo ,U in HgWdiU. Wta «
in nav .ait* but at those taking his power to prevent a wages emoyed for several years. More

oGations threuS explosion. He admitted, bow- than lO per cenL means that

ever, feat there was a limit to

in pay tall

gr^SPyST”
mr0US“0UI

ZSTSSi waT, 'Omit' to *•« »
Econoinf Ministers are point- what the Government could do ^ ^

ing out tl£t fee success of the unless it - won the battle, for ” then
P
nJ

wages policy has so far iur- public support • wav iwfll vou
y
stoo orices or

passed expectations, but feat a “There are no short cuts but • p

breakthrough at this stage in a there is a road ahead,” he
.
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apan hopes for new

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO, OcL L
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OFFICIALS of Japan’s Ministry must pay a dumping “ bond ” in Put simply, the Japanese claim

of International Trade and Indus- place of a customs duty,worth that Article 205 lets American
try <Miti) are hopeful of eve*,, about 32 per cent, of fee ship- trade offidals “ artifically ” deter-

lually achieving an orderly 'tnent’s value on entering the U.S. mine fee production costs of
marketing agreement with the Carbon steel from fee five Japanese steel companies (since

ILS. under which exports of steel coinpani&i affected — Nippon the companies refuse to supply
to the American market would steel, Kaw&wju Steel. Nippon such figures on fee grounds feat
be 'restricted.'. Kokan. Sum Iiotno Steel Indus- the figures, like IBM's produc-

It remains undear, however, tries and Kobe Sxe^— accounts tion costs, are confidential).

(Whether Japan is at this stage for only about 40 peN^nt of Thus,- by contrasting this
willing to launch an initiative Japan's steel exports to £0*47.5.

“ assumed cost ” (that .is,

assumed costs of materials,

abour. factory overheads. 10 per
cent, administrative and selling

„ t>llt thp rnmnmiK and The COSfe^nd 8 per cent profit) with
U S

.
Treasury Department’s M j

n

isinT rear feat the U S
prices Nted ^ the U.S. market,

decision- to slap a preliminary Sdinf ma? set a * % Treasury officials*—
* is?2L.“.«wr wS*w«--A«JW«b- ttfSfagss*****

or whether it will await a move
from the U.S.

In fee meantime, fee. - steel

industry here is upset with the
Angry

dumpin.
sales of carbon -steel plate in fee
U.S.

We saw it coming.” the
kministrv said to-day in reference

duD“P i°3 hye other steel
company would be'

to fast Monday’s decision by the bot and 'cold usertTaMltLoffiSfl 2lSSL.
a"

o-day

f
The Treasury DepartiWit's

preliminary finding in fee
Gilmore case, however, stands

UT.S. Treasury in fee dumping ro
j*f

d steel)
j

ease filed by a small U.5. maker. Those products account

Gilmore Steel Corporation, about 54 per cent, of Japan s W11MM11 .

against five of Japan's six ^P01
*l
s

out as a notable departure from
Integrated steelmakers (the three-quarters of U.S. tmporfa

t and, according to
, smallest, Nisshin SteeL is ex- from fee big Japanese steel-

^ s

.eluded). This could be the makers (including Nisshin Steel).

'of .
more wide-ranging The Ministry and the .steel-

restrictions. makers are angry that the U.S.

Under the terms of the pre- Treasury department has. for fee dumpfng"charges on the bastTof
liminary ruling, which must be first time, used Paragraph B of Artlcle 305. move fimijv in the
confirmed within 30 days and Article. 205 to the U-S. anta- directl

-

nn of ^ eXp0rt restraint
tten made final within three dumping rode, revised m 1974. -^-ppment
months by fee International Vhich. Tokyo says, could be used .

Trade Commission, exporters of to label every' instance of Steel town w decay. Page S

carbon steel plate from Japan' imported steel as dumping. Japanese financing. Page 21

some in Japan's steel industry,

is a signal that fee Carter
administration now may shift its

position and. rather than uphold

Leyland warns its workers
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND CARS bas written to double output of the successful British motor industry is to sur-

its 100,000 manual workers warn- Range Rover and Land Rover is Vive.

ing that industrial disruption is already regarded as unrealistic. Studies by Leyland show feat

threatening the survival of the The LC 10, the new middle- much-canvassed options—such as

company in its present form. range car planned for Cowley, concentrating resources on the

This is clearly intended to could be another casualty. No luxury Jaguar and Rover marques

press the trade unions' to accept decision on this will be neces- —would lead to a rapid rundown

the proposed package of zndus- sary for six months. of operations,

trial relations reforms. . .
Leyland is pressing ahead with Improved industrial relations

Transnort and General the £280m - project to build fee are regarded as fee key to

Workera Union shop stewards, replacement Mini. .Further delay a Leyland revival, but

who will meet at Eastbourne to- w<
?
uld *e end of feat company recognises that a

nro pvoetced to reieet scheme.
_
The company K con- organisation of its management

morrow are expetced to reject scue««- a« company ts l

fee deal for fee second time. ™ccd .^af rt must remain in and reporting structure might be

The State-owned concern is

desperate to get early agreement

the volume car market if the needed.

Fits and starts in U.S.
recovery

Harvest home after fee
wet

Facets .of Japanese
financing

A steel town in . decay
CARICOM:

Falling apart

to head off fee growing militancy

in its plants over pay and

differentials. The major fear U
a strike threatened by tool-

makers from October 2S.

The company said in its letter

feat continued disruption would

mean “we will move inevitably

towards a smaller Leyland Cars

with all the effects on Jobs

which that will have.”

The cash flow crisis in Leyland

is so serious that it was forced Appehomeius . a

to draw £50m. from fee National ^L. „„ *

Enterprise Board merely to pay £££5*"*? ^
wages and salaries. emsnahnncai Guide - 28

Unless the company enjoys *£“*»** *» „
sustained OOtput rf will not F^as

^xzjtvsta %
generate fee funds needed m FT.Acmries indices 3s

continue its investment J
Sra

i?>e
m
«r!ous crisis is do- 'gjTZZ *S

laving fee placing of much- Article, • a
needed machine tool orders. unme. s
The £100m. foundry moderni-

sation programme has also been

pul back. A £2o0m. plan to
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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

BRITAIN'S official reserves

leapt again last month by
8232bn. to a record total nf

S17.l7bn. as a result of ihe con-

tinued strong foreign demand for

I
sterling and further official

borrowing abroad.
The rise was the second big-

gest on record, topped only by
the exceptional S3bn. jump :n

January after the first drawing
on the U.K.'s credit facility from
fee International Monetary Fund.

It followed an increase of
51.43bn. in the previous month,
and took the reserves to a level

over four times the total at the
end of last year, when the V.K.
was concluding the IMF loan.
The figures underline again

fee remarkable turn-round in
foreign confidence in the U.K.
which has taken place over the
past year. They also highlight
fee continuing debate over the
possible need for

1974 1975 1976 1977

Carter

Mid-East

peace

initiative
BY DAVID BELL

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4.

SAYING THAT a new strategic
arms agreement with Russia is

now in sight. President Curler
tu-day personally took the
initiative at the United Nations
in the intensive American
attempt to clear the way fur a
new Genera peace eonfereaee
on Ihe Middle East.

In a major speech, much of

which was dcvot&-1 to fee
I dangers uf nuclear proliferation,

I
PreNjdenl Carier sought 10

i
reassure Israel that "the com*

;
niiiment of the United Slates

! 10 Israel's

} questionable."

|

Bill he
ministration's

!-* legitimate
Palestinians must be reru^nised

Nccunlv is un-

repeated the Ad-
> view ih.it tho

rights
“

uf thp

early part of Sc pi ember. This
further was before the authorities

measures to discourage inflows of allowed the renewed drop in the
funds on the scale which has level of shuri-icrm interest rates

inflow of funds took place in the; and defended the week-end joint

ILS. - Soviet statement on the

been seen recently.

Abroad
^,:LiT6llnS » S-

end, with

borrowins abroad The Govern.

which took fee Bank's minimum
lending rate down in iwo stages
from 7 to 6 per cenL

In the later part of fee month,
attention in . the markets

raent drew the final S4O0m. on
its Slffbn. Eurocurrency loan
announced at the beginning of

slocks bringing sharp price
rises. The market reported that

this included strong overseas

fee year, and there were other buying, though h is possible that

inflows of S151m. from public some «f the demand was amply
sector borrowing under fee switching of existing shorl-tet m
exchange cover scheme. holdings in London into longer-

This still left a total underly- te™a investments,

ing increase of. S1.77bn. and „
official response to fee m-

though this figure mav have been flows, to hold the pound down,

affected by other undisclosed bas reflected mainly concern

movements it is clear that it over the need to maintain the

largely reflects a further sub- competitiveness of British

stanlial inflow of funds into fee exports, though there may also

XJ.K. be some anxiety that at least

The main factor in fee part of the funds coming into

increase in the reserves has the U.K. have been of a volatile

been the continuing official nature and could flow out again

policy of holding the pound if confidence slipped,

stable in relation to other There has. however, been
currencies, which has required growing speculation in fee City
consistent and sometimes sub- that • further pressure, particu-

stantial intervention by the larly as the UK current account
Bank-' of England to bofd .the improves. qoutgiVforce the
rate ‘down. authorities either tu allow the
As a result or this policy, the pound to rise hr tu ease ex-

value of sterling in relation to change controls on outflows of
a basket of other currencies has funds.
remained steady during the The pressure far further action
month, with the official trade- could be increased if the inflows
weighted index edging up at one appeared likely lo contribute lo
stace to 62.5 but ending as it a renewed sharp rise in fee
began fee month at C2.3. money supply, though fee signs
With the dollar weakening are that at present this is not a

sharply in the last few days, the major source of concern 10 the
pound has risen against the U.S. authorities,
currency tn its highest levels for The sharp rise in the reserves,
over a year. As the reserve however, will certainly be a
figures were made up on the major issue when the U.K.'s
basis of last Wednesday's posi- external borrowing position
tion. however.' they will not fully comes up for review next month,
reject the inflows at the end of when an IMF team is due to
lart week. come to London for talks with

Yesterday, the dollar showed the Treasury,. It appears increns-
some recovery, with the .round ingly likely feat Britain may
slipping by 4 points to close af draw no more than the S350m.
81.7555. The index, however, due in lale November of the
moved up to 62.4. S3.9bn. IMF facility: so far u
There are some indications total of 81.9bn. has been taken

feat fee bulk of Jasl monlb's up.

Middle, East which has caused
an outcry in Israel and among
Israel's friends in the l-.S.

Mr. Carier gave few details of

the shape of a new arms agree-
ment but said that we '* arc in

sight of a significant agreement
in limiting the total number of
weapons ami in restricting cer-

tain categories of weapons fbf

special concern to us."

The U.S. was wUling to “go

much further in reducing such
weapons in the future. “ On a
reciprocal basis we are willing

now to reduce them by 10 per
cent., by 20 per cent., even by
50 per cent."

Self-defence
As evidence of American good

faith, he wont on: **
I hereby

solemnly declare that we will not

usp nuclear weapons except in

self-defence—that is in circum-

stances of an actual nuclear or

conventional attack on the

United States, our territories or

armed forces or such an attack

on our allies."

The president was due to meet
later to-day with Mr. Ismail

Fahmi. the Egyptian Foreign
Minister, and

.
with Mr. Moshe

Dayan, the Israel Foreign
Minister.
Tbe meeting with Mr. Dayan

had been ' scheduled far to-

morrow. but it is clear feat the
Administration is now trying lo

pul the maximum pressure on
Israel in the hope that there can
he agreement on a new Geneva
conference.

It was clear from his speech
that the American delegation is

preoccupied with the Middle
East. Choosing bis words with
care. Mr. Carter said that UN
resolutions 242 and 33S. which
were not mentioned in the U.S.-

Soviet declaration, proride the
basis for peace in the Middle
East "but negotiation by all

parties in good faith is needed
lo give substance to peace."
Further. Israel, which had won

America's deep support for its

Continued on Rack Pagr

When you're dealing v/mh

customers, support, or ^ubsidiar iei

on the other side of the world,

arranging the right Lind of finance

isn't just a matter of saving yourself

time and trouble; it can save you
considerable sums of money-as v.eJI.

Which is why. when you’re

doing business with Australia or
New Zealand, you could well find

it profitable to consult ANZ Bank.

For nearly 150 years vve have

been active!-- !r..v-i eo m.helping to

develop tivide be:.- -•en lustra la: ia

and the rest oi’ihev.orij. helping

people to copev.ir. changes in

fmanca! ar.d econoi patterns,

e.-change comic! : emulations arid

cssh flow problems

making the best use ofTunds in a
v.orld of highIv volatile exchange
and interest rates, you'll almost
certainly find that there's an
effective—and economical!* sensible

•solution-through the ANZ Bank.
INoli have busin&s »viih

And whether you're concerned Australia and New Zealand or are
about financing e -

* pon vr.ipmeins, planning it, we're at your service,

ipeedmg paymen's fron i customers. Please call Alan Brvant or Bernard
meeting Government -

1

mposed Thefaut in London on 0 1 -622 7111,

financial regulations, or simply of send the coupon.

Australia and NewZeaiand:
areyou getting the business,but losing

someofthe benefits?

r
46/1/18Te; 4ustnfawd Nc»ZaM Bankng Grom, {Wtnwrt

71 Combi, London EC3V SPR.

Or: humjoorul Omssn, 3S1 Ct*rnSov«.M~ibcump. Auoioki 5000.
on International Dwolon, 1«6 tailwna, StrcrL Vktfimgton.New Zubnd.
Please arrange for someone'lb contact, me to <fccuisANZ 8jnk’i aervitcs
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LOMBARD

A French model
to be avoided

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN . GARDENS TO-DAY
P A • «

'

li\

Cashel to test its Best
THAT MUCH vaunted Irian won there with such authority Still

.
on the subject of

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

iflAi MUUH vaumea insa won mere wun SUCH auuiuuu
juvenile. Try My Best, rated by that several intended starters O'Brien s hand for lap Allege

Vincent O'Brien and his astute for his second race. Leopards- —a possible contender l or ne.

assistant John Gosden as the town's Larkspur Stakes, were month's Washington
best juvenile at Cashel, definitely scared awav and he was asain national—will remain m train-umi jii.uiuir m uiuuti, ucuiuici/ itcarcM awav auu uc *»«» - ' ~

, pnr. -pV l

will be putting his reputation on left with little to do. tag to he prepared mr ae.

m cwfTvr , i .
the line in next week’s Dewhnrst Try My Best proved equally year’s King George

IN SEEKING to explain why limited achievements or French Stakes at Newmarket y *
_ Queen Elizabeth Diamond

other countries have been more industrial policy so far. and This Group One event on the LINCFIELD Slakes and then, it is hoped, tor

successful economically than the partly because the new style of Rowley Mile Course has been OJU4 .. Mother tilt at the _Ar
r
f;„fip(d

U.K.. it is tempting 10 seize on intervention, which it recom- won by such illustrious two-year- Light This “lESES
institutional differences and to mends is remarkably similar to olds at Nijinsky, Mill Reef.

i

«... If only, say, the «™ ™*“* io the ^.o'aojood”^! he S^Sly- ZuS
French system of indicative plan- _ . . . _ _ _ fascinating to see if Try Mv -L30—Crowning Moment interested to

'SSosylssTys£ ss
M —" y-f

Fr ?’ CSPeCia
J'

5
j Pn

er
ie\o

P
o
r

SSs"o
P
f ^is

f

°ri”? £22*Frani.e has often been regarded petitneaess will have the most
which prQ<iuced the blue ribbon certain to be a big Newmarket home The Minstri

as the -model of how to use the “SEE—2?- n
ati°“ winners of 1970; 1971. 1975 and crowd will be bailing him as Dewhurst. but

,
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The Best
A strong start

by FRANK LIPSIUS
CHRIS DUNKLEY

r two weeks of /other
-'s television at the Venice
\1 it really is a pleasure

tack watching British pro-

es. It is not chauvinism
rning patriotism which
the return soAileasant it

>ly that the q/ality of the

inning out of the set in

r'untry is relatively so very

nrrse if A-ou switch on

prr-BBCl at 6.30 and watch
ii;!) till midnight you will

jjyfte a lot of lightweight

an ,?e. but most of it will

ar :
be qbite good nonseose.

Ce- wqtek, for instance,

onla put out a delightful

ofiraclng parody of tele-

-prize shows called The
Factor (which comic

th^aits will recognise as a

wtfce to the “ doomed
lat” from which Superman
artUQChed into space as a

to <nly moments ahead of its

.tion).

wiok the mickey out of them
Mauling with the “ contes-

P. attempting the same
toftask at a long table k la

Gotiori Game, going on to

Vobsurdly easy “ assault
»ru" in an obvious pastiche
AIrrtinp Superstars, taking a
Ar^ven at the children's film
ofjiz Screen Test and end-
Ch poking fun at the rapid
liberal knowledge section of
APmrnd.
. .light •’ have looked almost

seriously mtended'rtjiiteat
for its loony eclecticism

—le way that the presenter,
Burns, overdid his iraita-

f the hard sell quizmaster,

g with bated breath for the

"computer " to work out who
was ahead after the first scores

of 10, 8, 6 and 4 and Injecting

spurious passion into every

phrase. “And we go straight

into the final exciting section!
”

be burbled, almost as to the

manner born. Undemanding,

but hilarious stuff.

Or there was Terry Jones and
Michael Palin's Ripping Yams
on BBO, latest product of the

alumni of the Monty Python

school (following Rutland Week-

end Television. Faulty Towers.
Tomkinson 's Schooldays and Out

ot The Trees

)

with its lovely

spoof or every tough guy movie

ever made, done as one of

British television’s familiar

gritty northern pigeon racing

dramas.
It achieved a moment of mar-

vellous climatic bathos when the

Sundance Kid (Eric Olthwalte)

having leapt off a vertiginous

cliff into a roaring torrent with

Butch Cassidy (Arthur, the -bank

robber) surfaced to ask

anxiously: “You would tell me
if you found me boring, wouldn’t

vou ? " The target was a barn

door and Palin and Jones hit it

right enough.
Better yet, the great Arthur

Lowe and his intrepid brood are

back on BBC1 on Sundays with

another series—the last, we are

assured—of Dad’s Army, surely

thu most unpredictable smash
hit comedy success in the history

of BBC television-

I cannot And it in me to

extend the welcome to another

returning war series cast (or at

any rate the same set of stereo-

typed characters) who have been
spirited out oF Colditz to staff

BBCl’s Secret Army. Where the

subject of Dad’s Army is entirely

-Stuart Wilson and Nicola .Pagett in “Anna Karenina”

i 1

‘istol Hippodrome

British and entirely humorous.
Secret Army carries on a con-

temptible tradition of revitalis-

ing wartime antipathies which is

nowadays not just wearying' but
positively distasteful.

Yet even this is technically

very well done, aside from the

illogicality , of - the Germans
speakink English -viz Cherman
aggzents while the Belgians
speak in pure English tones.

Programmes such as these four
occupy most peak viewing hours,

and whatever intellectual or
aesthetic judgments one may
make they are almost without
exception proficiently made to a
high technical standard.

It is not difficult for the viewer
to do even better than that,

though. If instead of just switch-
ing on and lying back one
actually bunts around the week's
schedules to work out when to

switch channels there are all

sorts of treats to be savoured.

First there are the heavily
promoted- productions such as

BBC2's Anita Karenina which,
after two episodes, looks as

though it will be a winner;
rather more successful probably
than the BBC’s War And Peace
which, in retrospect at any rate,

seems to have been too
-

diffuse.

Perhaps the sharper focus pro-

vided by. the central character
in Anna Karenina will serve to

hold the 10 parts together rather
better.

Nicola Pagett scarcely em-
bodies the figure of a woman
that one expects from Anna, yet
any viewer who wasn't in love

with her by the end of episode
one presumably was by the end
of episode two. so what does that
matter? If Miss Pagett can over-

come the inappropriateness of

her own diminutiveness and still

convey- the essential woman then
she will deserve more, not less,

praise. Anyway Nicola Pagett
plays the character in a tele-

vision series, not the character
in a book.
What is still not entirely clear

is what sort of series Donald
Wilson has made out of Tolstoy's
original. There was a daunting
moment at the start of the
second episode when Anna was
obliged to stand - at the piano
and give forth with all the
stiltedness of a Polytechnic
lecturer in group psychology. It

was over quite quickly and there
was : no recurrence, otherwise
there would have been a sus-

picion that Wilson had decided
to go in for wholesale verbalis-

ing of the thoughts given by
Tolstoy to his characters; nearly
always a losing game.

It goes almost without saying
that the show is marvellous to
look at (The costumes are
already- on public exhibition.)
Rie scenes at the railway station—presumably shot In Hungary

—

were worthy of Monet, and the
ball. If not the -most lavish in

the history of television costume
drama, was very prettily done,
with the dance styles well
researched.

One detail rankles: habitual
drunks such as Nikolai do not
slop spirits all over the table
and floor when pouring drinks.

In fact no one pours a drink
more carefully than a drunk. It

Hampstead

Coming up to the accelerated

pace of openings
;
that will

Is time a few people around provide an' exciting October
television drama departments - Broadwav iw vnrk
learned the fact. The error

f° r New York

crops up frequently. theatre has lost none of

Also very easy to find after its the momentum - that made
huge publicity campaign, but season one-,'.of the best

serial which looks like an ex- opened late in the spring and

tended version of one of those continues to draw large crowds

Country Matters plays presented to its recreation of the hard

by Granada a few years ago—a times of the 1930s. Based on the

very, very extended version. In syndicated cartoon character.

Lore For Lydia events tend to Little Orphan Andie, the show

occupy at least as much time as recounts the transformation of

in real life: for a car journey we a spunky, depression-proof little

follow the vehicle down every orphanage child -into the ward of

straight and round every corner, the ' millionaire ''''

.industrialist.

Even at one hour per episode I Daddy Warbucks. While most of

calculate that it can easily run the music is only functional and

for 10 years or so without ad- the story depends 1 on reminding

vancing the lives of the cbarac- the older generation of just how
ters much more than three far we’ve come from the Great
weeks. Depression, 1 the production also

Yet it is far from boring. We bear? the strong imprint of Mike
are seeing a couple of beautiful Nichols, who injects impeccable,
performances from Beatrix Leh- pacing and enough nostalgia to

mann and Rachel Kempson as distract audiences from the thin

the two elderly aunts; their plot and Annie’s irremediable

work looks effortless, which is cuteness, as played to perfection

always a mark of the true pro- by Andrea McAidle.
fessionaL And Mel Martin, the Lucldiyt also; the major theme
young actress in the;title role, u of optimism is embodied in the
proving tq. be something or a nna. glow's one memorable song.
One idiosyncrasy is puzzling: ** To-morrow,” and the show’s one

practically the entire production «heavy - Dorothy Loudon as the
appear; to have been shot mean an<j frustrated orphanage
through a Vaselined lens or a head, shows remarkable aplomb
soft filter sometimes knovm as enough energy to draw sym-
a “KTOL (Kind To Old Ladies).

pathy even to her cunning vin-
Yet the only exceptions are the djetiveness.
scenes involving the Misses ,

Lehmann and Kempson. It must _
be the bittersweetness of the playwright Roberto

love affair that produces soft Atoayde s Miss Marearida’s Way

“ ]£
“Ur!e ae iUDtS

a Wssusrss^ff £M «
SffJI pteMf fm™-jrtaw irole It is

show, in which Frank Muir, John treat audience Hke a

Amis, Denis Norden and Ian teenage school etas andI tearIhe

Wallace are quizzed about old
songs by Steve Race, and hum
the occasional snatch between lecturing her way through a

relaxed jokes. Yet again it 'is
WoJogy lesson, toss

seductively easy to consume Morganda elicits considerable

(although over exposed, Muir and
Norden. like Lehmann and Kemp- good bit of it unwelcome, since

son, are professionals to their « » n
»- u!

very bones) and- if ever tele- 1“*
vision gets tired of the show it

alone the one Mr. Atbayde wrote.

will be ideal as a radio series The play, which has been pro-

Hardly promoted at all, but duced in a number of countries,
well worth watching now that is supported to convey the young
they have finally got the formula playwright's belief that people
about right is BBCl's Tonight, are too -docile in the face of
Denis Tuohy, the best front man authority. Egging an audience
they have had in the last three an, though, seems hardly the

years, has sensibly been made way to test the theory, when
sole presenter, and John Timp- those who feel most compelled
son has been doing some to speak out. it seems, are the
intriguing film reports. The two ones least worth listening to.

I have seen, on the Laker air- Miss Parsons soldiers on, fault-

bus and the Mormons, were pre- lessJy ad-libbing when a.belliger-

cisely the sort of material which ent voice calls out from the

Tonight has so often lacked and audience. As written, the role

needed. covers the gamut . of reactions

Even that ghastly 1935 boat- and moods a teacher goes through

deck set has finally been in establishing her authority in

scrapped and participants now a difficult 7 class for adolescents

appear in unremarkable chairs at an age -that some of them
in front of neutral backgrounds obviousw.neyer outgrow Not as

which are exactly what a current profound as Mr. Athayde would
affairs programme needs. nave hoped, perhaps, but

After the spiky intensity of : —
Russian and Swedish and
Austrian television all these pro- .

- . . .

grammes seem supremely
smooth and relaxed. The British

may be living on borrowed time
and borrowed money but our
telly material is our own (most
of it) and it really is rather
good.

certainly an evening's entertain-

ment. '
.

John Wood starring in Tartuffe

opens the repertory season of the

Circle in the Square; Mr. Wood's
strong, gaunt, stentorian Tart-

uffe does not overshadow a fine

cast that includes Stefan

Gierasch as Organ, -Mildred

Dunnock as his mother, and
Tammy Grimes as his wiffe.

Richard Wilbur’s verse transla-

tion, first used in London by
the Old Vic. manages to avoid

sing-song rhymes while bringing
long speeches to a direct point

and always providing an appro-
priate, pithy comment for every

one of Tartuffe’s egregious
actions. Swoosie Kurtz as

Mariane and Victor Garber as

Valere play a particularly effec-

tive scene as levers . working
themselves into irreconcilable

enmity until Patricia Elliott as

Mariane's maid shows them how
silly they are being. Along with
the cast and text, just

traditional costumes and set are

refreshing to have ’ again ' On
Broadway.
Simon Gray’A 'Otherwise En-

gaged has had surprising long-

evity in its Broadway production.

Now starring Dick Cavett, a tele-

vision interviewer of the Michael
Parkinson variety,

' the play
would seem the perfect vehicle

for a professional listener whose
basic indifference happens to

bring out other people’s most
intimate stories. Unfortunately,
rather than indifferent. Mr.
Cavett just looks bored. His eye
contact with other acton seems
minimal, and he does hot rise

to those rare occasions when Mr.
Gray peppers the difficult role

with chances to show some spirit.

Also, Mr. Gray’s ironic word
play does not elicit gales of

laughter from New York audi-
ences (who also shy away from
British crossword puzzles), mak-
ing the play seem somewhat
flatter than need be, though as

I say it has drawn a lot of
customers to the box office since

opening at the beginning of 1977.

New York summers are filled

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page' 28

with pantomime artists perform-
ing on street corners, at art

gallery openings or any spot
where enough appreciative

people are gathered. Indoors off-

off Broadway, a two-year-old

group, the Richard Morse Mime
Theater presented a new collec-

tion of pantomime skits parody-
ing aspects of modern American
life. Opening with the whole
company's rendition of a whole-
some American breakfast, with
faces squeezed to produce orange
juice and bodies wilting from
heat for toast the series of
scenes was notable for skilful

contortions and dance steps
applied to well - developed
situations.

Particularly funny was the

Estelle Parsons in “ Miss Maiqpm’da’s Way "
.

r

company's version of the Fischer- Albert Innaurato’s Gemini
.
and

.

Spassky chess tournament where Michael Crtstofer’s The Shadow
every move is greeted by raucous Box, already reviewed; onrthese'

applause led by cheerleaders and -pages, as well as those just opra-
the whole event- is smothered in mg now are. more' than - good
the pageantry of the Olympics, theatre. .They -also: act

; -as-

Tn tiie period of Broadway's encouragement to- those. :with;

doldrums, a whole season might serious aspirations to aim. again
not have produced so many good for a Broadway, opening .and

shows or allowed us to expect .thereby broaden and deepen the

them to last very) long.. Plays like channels of'American theatre;

St. John’s, Smith SquajB -
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The BBC Singers' new season
will explore the choral music of
Strauss—-how many can reel off

the names of hrs works in that
genre? For Monday night’s open-
ing concert the chair's conductor
John Poole had devised an
admirable programme of. music
written In wartime, the wars in

question being- the last two
world-invol vers.

Strauss's An - den ' Baum
Daphne is a curious spin-off from
the opera written a feW years
earlier. As an offering for. the
Vienna State Opera Chorus and
for the Sfingerknaben, he set a a
unused text hyr Gregor originally

designed for a choral finale to

the opera Daphne but not in the
eveqt used. From the- text he
wove for double chorus and boys*

voices one of his latterday webs
of golden Euphony. The mood
is pastoral. like the opera. There
are some epicurean; passages
contrasting treble .and. soprano
tone. The degree of detachment

from the -war is disconcerting.

. Mr.. Poole, followed Strauss
with Ravel's Trots Chansons,
detached in Ravel’s way. which
was entirely different

.

showing
acute awareness - through -the

ironic, wry flavour
.
of the folk-

. type verses (his own). The outer
- pieces are short, .and

.

sharp, like

spiky Jewels. The middle piece,

“Traiii beaux: oiseaux du
Paradis" is one of his.. most
-haunting model inventions.;

FinaUy, Poulenc’s cantata -on
Eluard ."poems. _Figure TircnSxdrie,

written in orcupied France,
dedicated to Picasso, first per
formed (at Poulenc’s, request)
by.' the . BBC. A wholly com-
mitted work, and a turning point
in.- his career—more considerable
than the little opera- with which
it shares - - -the '-adjective?

“humaine." Splendid singing
all through the concert /with
open, frank tone equally reward-
ing, to Strauss and tie - French
composers.'

'" ""W
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lyndebourne Tour The Dog Ran Away
by RONALD CRICHTON..

Hie Glyndebourne Touring else. Miss Lott sang in impres-
• mpany is now an accepted sively natural French, and she

l valuable fact of musical life, wore a smashing dress with

t only for bringing to opera French elegance—and with an

era in the regions who can't English physique, tall and slim.

to Sussex in the summer a that doesn't always go with the

iff of festival glamour, though ability to wear good clothes. She
il is valuable, too, but for held her audience in a theatre

.iog round productions too large for the work. Poulenc's

Toughly rehearsed, with a score has
.
skill, charm and a

h standard of ensemble, also moving climax, but he seems to

- • presenting young artists so have set Cocteau s one-acter at

i.l prepared (many of them face value, ignoring the- authorsM prepared (many of them face value, ignoring the- authors
ring. understudied their roles admission that what ne haa

*ing the previous Festival) written was a virtuoso piece tor

L they are often able tn give a brilliant actress. There needs

/romances of a higher quality tn be a touch of hardips behind

S

erience would the tears.

t. The Viren, once again, \s sung

ur. now under in Norman
p
Tu®^®I<sv,5!

ie^
» double bill of translation. Grahaim Vick has

ix humaine and staged Jonathan Millfrt produc-

Little V°
n f

°r.
the t0Ur

',
P^Lb

i

e
e
C
R

a
are

iav eveuine the Janacek’s musical principles are

me « SftoK 50 tatsdly fr°m
a single ticket Poulenc’s, partly because the

ne shudders to
animals’ movements are

IVS Sm not immediately suggestive, the

Id hav^ dS work' took a little time to cast the

E Jo NlcboS ful1 SP® 11 ’ and on£
e 'S*

iT w
,

as

?e comoanvl loo often broken by he revolv-

enndurtS rhl in= ijjner ***&- crea r0UT
i
d

i

C

° Rattle !hl lwice wheD once wo M SUrely

“e™Frencl?score
^^^Vixen of Kate Dowers is

e Janacek^was a Captivating, warm-h arted per-

ouent without formance. Henry Herfords

ughThe p ayeS Forester is capably ( rawn. He

rieht under theS is a ootentially usefu character

ter London cler orSitk pit
baritone without ^ xet ae

to raffle anol halo sustained tone for the last scene,

igh the si now takes the music (however brief) of a lyrical

ne$tead ” loiter in La Voix expansiveness which character

istv-iiKihi- mnmTn- singers are not as & ru e expected

—iSSkS a deserting tove? M produce-but Jaoat sk is a law

,*
by

f«
SSC

^Pmfm?riv ne “mo himself. Joh i
Michael

r ri n. , i T
someone

FtanaEan as ^ ParS(n (a very

T ~ small
.
part) showed how the

t the
lyrical feeling could be caught

in a moment- The .
oacher of

-I"-^

) Paul Neraeer is a promising

ret BniA study. One of the be; : moments

tn PRICnGTON/D.C ,n the original prod ction the

J ?
' - animals' carnival Tor t e wedding

WAponci '• -I of fox and Vixen, has pone
j?t' '/• UJ rather dull. Still, th difficulty

f°r young artists if putting

nlr t UnJiSlClOtlSWZSS across this opera in :
uch a big

theatre was for the most pan
tUwii i feivfiMP hotri in the great bravely surmounted.

jars. 1

ter London (3

to raffle anot
ugh the si

me^tead” loll

emergency mi
I by Stockpo
lay in an eiTc

need march b<

ml the follow^

Herford’s
awn. He
character
yet the

The author of The Dog Ran
Away is a Franciscan monk, and
his play is about Franciscan

monks. But although the prob-

lems that assail the member* of

enclosed orders are at the bottom

of the story, the degree of free-

dom that these three monks are

allowed, is so great that their

religious calling may almost be

ignored. They might as well be

|

soldiers or mountaio^Iimbers or

Humanists. They live in a com-
fortable house with a telephone,

a refrigerator and a gramophone
with pop records. Port and
burgundy accompany their meals.

Beneath their habits are jeans

and check shirts; and when they

say “Oh Christ! " in moments of

exasperation they explain it

away as “ just a saying."

Nevertheless they are bound to

a sense of duty, and it is the

degree to which they adhere to

this that makes the play so

interesting. Their principal prob-

lem is Brother Joseph, who is

old, blind and mad; he thinks

continually of his old companion
Brother James now dead, and he
dreads the possibility of damna-
tion. Robert Flemyng gives a

fascinating performance of 'he

helpless, selfish old man, who
relapses now and then into

memories of the time when he

was a “ dapper Dan ” and gave a

great impression of AJ Jolson.

Young Brother David takes

most of the responsibility for

him, seeing him fed and cleaned,
clasping his hand when he calls

for reassurance. Brother William
cares more for his ridgeback
dog. One night the dog attacks

Joseph, who lashes out with bis

slick and hurts it so badly that

William has to shoot' it, a shot-

gun being another of the avail-

able facilities. This leaves

Joseph with little hope of kind-

ness in his old age; for David, 29
years old and 10 years in the
order, is

- feeling the call of sex,

and William blames the old man
for the loss of his dog.

The varying loyalties of the
three are beautifully charted by
Brother Jonathan (whose real

life contains even more liberty

than the lives of his characters,
for he is a resident member of a
New York theatre company).
There is a discussion of commit-
ment between William and
David at the end of the second
act that I thought enthralling;

and one of the most remarkable
things about it is the extent to

which it leaves out God.
The playing throughout Is

admirable. Dennis Lawson giving
a youthful conviction to David.
Manning Redwood keeping
William firmly on the track of

duty without ever allowing him
a hint of devotion. The director

is Michael Rudman, the designer
Sue Plummer.

B- A. YOUNG

new

Young Vic

The Awesome Worlds

of Henry Pilk

PRIC[sfGTON/D.C
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New leader for BBC
Concert Orch :stra

John Bradbury. currently

joint leader of the
^

City qf

Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra, has been appointed

,N\V»V.ashinstijn#D.C30O0J 1 QrcheStTtt.
]hAI. Lnndrn 01-105-5438

ftjfcx SJ 1-205-497

kjtc your travel apont

nfeatffl t'eynt. Proprietor

the BBC
succeed in;

Concert
Arthur

July.Leavitts who retired in July.

Mr. Bradbury, who I will take

up his duties early iit the new
year, has previously worked with
three BBC orchestras m England
and Wales between and

. 1970. and is a fellow ofi the Royal

Northern College of Mpsic.

This very funny and original

revue is drawn from the strange

work of one Henry Pilk, a man
given to looking at the world

through a distorting eyeglass.

Pilk is an alias of. Ken Campbell,

and his creatures are hilariously

in thrall to their own inclina-

tion for distending experience

and sensations in search of

cosmic patterns. One of them, for

instance, confronts a bemused
quack with a phobia about his

cheese sandwich. Imagine a piece
of cheese, he says, the size of

this room, or even the size of

Africa, teeming with macrobiotic

life on a comparable scale. Would
you then sit down and eat the

cheese so easily? The man pulls

his beret firmly around his ears

and jumps around the room,

|

squawking.
These Pilk sketches have

been seen before in other Ken

|

Campbell shows, but it is illurai-

;
nating indeed to see how consis-

tent they are with Mr. Camp-
bell’s more recent work. There
are two set pieces from the
Nottingham Playhouse show,
Walking Like Geoffrey, in which
the Curse of the Jodrells is made
manifest first in the weird be-
haviour of a man with an irre-

pressible urge to shove blanc-
manges and large sausages down
his flickers, and then of a Jaco-
bean sybarite Intent on prolong-
ing his sexual desire in order to
u prang ” himself out of his own
dream and into a state of eternal
ecstasy.

The material is expertly per-
formed by C. J. Allen, Chris
Laogham. Peter 0’Farrell and
Maynard Williams, all of whom
have a real feeling for Mr-
Campbell’s inimitable gift for
extracting laughter and linguistic

relish from subject matter more
usually the province of popular
science fiction.

MICHAEL COVENEY

sir ian Mclennan

f
Four major developments, each In-

volving BHP In new markets and new
technology were outlined by the.com-
pany’s Chairman, Sir Ian McLennan, at
the annual meeting held in Melbourne
ob Tuesday, September 27,1977. These
are some of the highlights of his
address

—

Business Outlook
:“We now recognise that the world

steel industry is passing through' its

worst depression since the ’thirties . .

.

arid economic recovery is proving to
be slower and more painful than many
had expected. We see a reduction of
unemployment and a desirable in-
crease in national productivity as stem-
ming largely from the conditions in
which there is a substantial increase
in1 private investment and an unman-

,

ageable rate of inflation will always
hinder this."

Major Coal interests
'‘We now have a significant place in

Australia's coal export business, ob-
tained through our purchase of the
Peabody interest in what is nowThiess
Dampier Mitsui Coal Pty Ltd, (TDM)
and also th rough our newly obtained
contracts with Japanese steel mills tor
coal from our Gregory mine develop-
ment We believe that there is scope
for file further expansion of the TDM
mines. The Gregory coal project -is

based on a high quality deposit further

to the north-west in the Bowen basin,
neariEmerald. It was discovered in the
course of the Company's own explora-

tion programme.”
North West Shelf
"The North West Shelf project will

be, without qualification, the largest

resource development ever undertaken
in Australia. If It goes ahead, it will

Involve investment by the partners in

excess of $2000 000000 over five

year$. with up to 5000 people engaged
in construction.

Ok Tedi Copper
“In the context of new projects, I

should also refer to the feasibility study

of the copper prospect at Ok Tedi. In

the Star Mountains in Papua New
Guinea . , . the study is to be com-
pleted by May 1979. It is unlikely that

any final decision on the project will

be taken before 1980 ...”

Taxation Changes
. "Trie announcement in the budget
speeah of an increase, in the rate of
company tax by 3.5 cents in the dollar

to 46 bents in tne dollar was extremely
disappointing. This change represents
an 8J2 per cent increase in tax and it

must |)e recognised as a heavy burden

-sir ian Mclennan

Year ended 31st May
BHP Group Results :

—

Group sales i

Profit from trading before fixed asset
utilisation ;

Deduct fixed asset utilisation

Add dividend income
Deduct Interest expense .....

Deduct income tax expense
Net profit before extraordinary items ...^
Deduct extraordinary items

Net profit after extraordinary items —

_

Deduct net profit attributable to other
shareholders in subsidiary companies
NET PROFIT APPLICABLE TO BHP
SHAREHOLDERS
The fixed asset utilisation charge includes
fixed asset value adjustment of :.

—

1977
$000

2147 252

524 476
260323

8 735
64 243
136 872

71 773
.

411

71 362

_63615

106 874

1976
$000

1 842504

462 038
221 681
5246

51 075
128 885.

65 643
_

268

. 65375.:

63563

90101

on the corporate sector

Accounting for Inflation

”For the first time, the inflation ad-
justment applied to our accounts for

‘

one year was more than $100 000 000.
There are many facets to the problem
of accounting for Inflation— the basic
issue of funding the replacement of
assets, the interests of shareholders,
and the corporate environment in
which we operate are a few of them.
These are continually under review.”

Steel Outlook
"In the shorter term, there are some .

Indications of an upturn in ordering
rates by Australian steel customers
particularly over the last couple of
months, import competition within Aus-
tralia remains severe, affecting chiefly
our associated companies, so that their
calls on us for feedstock are reduced.
The Steel Industry Section recorded
a net loss of $56 701 000 for the year,
but profit before deducting our special
inflation charge, Fixed Asset Value Ad-
justment was $18099 000, a 15 per
cent increase on the comparable figure
for the previous year/* -

Minerals Profit Up
“The Minerals Industry Section re- .

ported a net profit of $27 540 000 which .

.

was 15 per cent higher than the pre- r
vious year. This was after providing a
Fixed Asset Value Adjustment of
$13559 000. Overall, exports totalled .,

$252 600 000, which was .70 per cent
higher than the previous year.” . ..

New Bass Strait Fields
"The new Bass Strait fields, Mack-

erel and Tuna, are being brought into
"

production as quickly as possible . .

.

these two fields should come info pro-

duct Ion in 1978 and 1979 respectively.-
The principles applied by the Govern-
ment in establishing a new crude oil

-price- policy should .achieve the Jim
aims of gradually bringing Australian
crude prices into line with world rnar-
kets, while cushioning the Inflationary
impact”
Employee Relations Progress

“During the year increased attention,
has been given to the area of employee
relations throughout the Group. Ail-

sections of senior management are in-
volved ... we have had the assistance,
of leading consultants Tn the field. The
search for improved communications’
and understanding among men and
women working in industry is one of
the most important matters we .have-
before us . .

.”

Board Changes
“I will be retiring on 30fh November

next You will than have a new Chair-
man in Mr 3. C. McNeill, and Mr B. T.
Loton will take up the position of Chief

:

General Manager . . . they will give the
Group the leadership that will be need-
ed to carry through the huge projects
we have in hand. They have my very
best wishes for the future."

Printed copies of this address an
.
available Item

:

. .

The Secretary
The Broken Hill Proprielaiy

• Co. Limited •

. BHP House
140 WIIHam Street
MELBOURNE 3000 AUSTRALIA

BHP9875 BHP
1



Britain plans assault on

EEC agriculture policy
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKJES

THE BRITISH Government aims But many Ministers will be
to have Greece. Spain and busying

.
themselves with this

Portugal admitted to the Coro- initiative, during the coming
mon Market within the neat
four years.

It also intends, while the
Community strives to adapt all
its institutions to cater for
enlargement, to forge ahead with
its own schemes for a radical ...
reform of the Common Agricul- bis claim, that the basic P
tural Policy as it affects the farm produce were allowed
northern part of the EEC.

to farmers, these prices are still

as much as £40 a tonne higher
than those of cereals on the open

monthSj visiting the capitals of world market,
the Nine arid the applicant The British minister can also
CD

‘i?
tr7

J'
s

-
. . be counted on to insist that New

The British attack on the CAP Zealand should be allowed to
will start in Brussels, where Mr. continue sending dairy produce
John SUkin,

'Minister of Agricul- and iamb to Britain without
ture, /aims to establish as fact undue interference from

rices of Brussels.
10

On his recent visit to New
SSLaWLEJS ori8iMl zaJSJSBJMai

„ . ,
_ six-country Community.

This four-year timetable forms Last spring he attempted to
the foundation of the reform hold’the avenufc fhrm nrice rise “'•P suPPues 01

programme outlined in the Prime to around 3
his main forces then on milk and .

0uJ
?
d

accustomed to being told that
cheap supplies of meat and dairy

Minister’s recent letter to the
Labour Party on the U.K.’s ^
future in tbe European Com- p^vder.m unity, which is to be discussed
at tbe Party conference in
Brighton to-day.

that in reality the

Vaduz to

consider

tightening

company law

The EEC and Comecon will start talks next spnng

on formal arrangements for co-operation. But it

has taken: them four years, to get even this far . . .5

Reluctant
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT;/

ibt

ills uidili I u 1 Lea Uicu oil liiun auu - . 17.__.__

j

Q_
2a sg^raffSLZ.**"

large tonnages of competitively

priced food to Europe.

As well as produce from New
Zaaiand. beef from Australia
will probably be allowed back
into the Nine within the next

Next • year, according to
sources close to the Ministry, be
can be counted on to maintain

This drive to speed up enlarge- bis pressure on dairy prices and
ment of the Community will, also attack the grain market,
however, need considerably more in spite of this year’s bumper
impetus than can be achieved by cereal crops in tbe Community, few years along with supplies

a British Initiative alone. anda slump in the prices paid of much-needed uranium.

W. German jobless total falls
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, Oct. 4-

THE NUMBER of unemployed Further, tbe number of un- Bonn. The Economics Minister,

in West Germany dropped in employed women has risen Herr Hans Friderichs, said he
September against the previous against September. 1976, by 5.3 expected the DM16bn. (£4bn.)

month—but increased slightly per cedt to 467,000. This repre- public investment programme :

against September last year. sents 5.7 of the potential female passed by the Government thisj

Figures released to-day by the labour pool against 5.5 per cent, year eventually to generate
Federal Labour Office also tndi- a year before. orders for the construction

cate that some of the structural The number of those on short industry worth DM12.5bn.
problems on the labour market tirae increased- in September by But the association’s Presi-t
—especially those involving 63.061 against August But there dent Herr Hermann Brunner,
women and young people—are are stjn than 236.000 said the programme had not yet
worse than a year ago. vacancies an increase of over bad a direct effect on the indus-
The total number of jobless 3,000 on September, last year. fry. Public building activity in

fell by a.4 per cent in Septem- jfcmy cf these are f0r skilled the first half of this year was
her to 911,239, particularly workers, of whom there is a one-filth down on the same
because of new hirings after the shortage in most industrial Period of last year. Apartment
summer break. That figure is sectors. building had dropped by almost
an increase of 1.4 per cent on . one-third,
the total jobless a year earlier. n J.

he President of. tbe Labour Meanwhile, the Finance Minia-
The number of jobless young JK !i

r
*uV??* ?

l

ins
; ter, Herr Hans Apel, introduced

people under 20 has at last be expected the number of those expansive 1978 budget in the
dropped below the 100.000 mark on short time to increase in Bundestag, justifying increased—to 9S.3S0 or 3.1 per cent, fewer coming months-not least

state expenditure by the unsatis-
than in August. But this figure because of tbe delays on new

factory economic situation in
itself represents 4.6 per cent of P°wer staDon construction- general and the high unemploy-
all young people in the potential The particular problems of the ment level in particular. The
labour pool for this age group- building,., sector, eame under budget totals DM188.6bn.—an
ing—against 4.3 per cent, a year scrutiny to-day at a congress of increase of 10J. per cent on this
earlier. the industry’s association in year’s figure.

IEA talks on oil demand cut
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE THREAT of a serious im-
balance between world oiL de-

mand and supply by tbe middle
of the next decade, in the absence
of measures to reduce oil require-
ments will be the main subject
of discussion at a tweday
ministerial meeting of the Inter-

Perardwho? We sell

pens and pensions. Frozen.foods
and 'Unfreezers.’Gilrigdecks
and olive oil. Peoplewho recruit

people, insulatenouses, build
body armour, openferreignbanks
in the City, advertise the fact

throughus.They seem to thrive

on it. Perhaps we can help you, too?

pjp
FerardFox 6c Partners Ltd.,

5 Hillgxc Street. London Wb 7SP- Telephone: 01-7273141.

.untRrWNC.lMDM.UIKLTDO

;; . PARIS, Oct 4,

national Energy Agency which ductlon in members’ demand for
..begins here tomorrow. - ; oil by 1985 and relieve the pres-

. The governing board of tbe-19- surcs on existing world re-
nation IEA,.. chaired by Mr. sources.

stair Gillespie. the Canadian The main proposal on the table
Minister of Energy, will discuss is that the member Governments
a number of joint measures should set a group target for
which would lead to a sharp re- their combined imports of oil in

1985 of 26m. barrels a day, which
compares with current forecasts
of werld demand for OPEC oil
in 19® of 42m. to 53m. barrels
per day.
The member countries will also

be asked to agree to a set of
principles which they would
undertake to respect in the for-
mulation of their own energy
policies, to make a declaration on
their national policies which will
be filed with the IEA and to sub-
mit their policies to regular
annual reviews by the agency.
This monitoring procedure is

intended to ensure that all the
participating countries are in
practice applying policies in line
with the group objective and the
principles to which they have
subscribed.

These principles, described by
officials as “the 12 Command-
ments,” are expected to include
undertakings to develop alterna-
tive sources of energy such as
coal, natural gas a*d nuclear
power whenever possible, to
eiiminate pnee controls on crude
oil and natural gas i:i order to
stimulaie-produetinn and i)i» im-
plements .Ion of stricter conserva-
tion measures.
In spite of the urgent warning

issued by the IEA on rhe immi-
nent imba’aace between vnrld
oil demand and supply, the latest
statistics compiled bv lh«* agency
are reasonably encoq'aging,
except in tbe case of the U S.

Between 1972 and 1976 net oil

Imports into the U.S. rose by 51
per cent- but the increase has
been much more modest for
other member countries—5 9 p«r
cent, in Japan. 3 4 p«v cent in
France. 3.4 par cent in Italy and
L.S per cent, in West Germany
By far tbe best performance was
that of the U.K. where u I im-
ports aurin- »b«? four-year period
fe T

I by as mu;b as 25 per cent.

done to the reputation of tbe
principality by legal abases
and criminal acts Involving
Liechtenstein companies .in

recent years and told Parlia-

ment in' Vaduz that measures
would have to be looked at to

prevent further misuse of the
system.
After a number of less

serious incidents, Liechten-

stein companies were the

centre of international interest

this year in two major cases of

mls-directlon of lands through
letter-box companies. In tbe

first to become known. Fxnanz-

Und Vertrauenshairielsanstalt,

of Scbaan. was named in the

scandal involving the Lugano
bank Weisscredit. The Liech-

tenstein company has since

gone banknmt and known
losses are £52.7m. In

.
the

second case* the Chiasso

branch of Credit Suisse im-

properly steered almost £530m.

clients’ fiduciary funds to

Texon-FiuanzanstaIt. of Vaduz.
The much-publicised Credit

Suisse case in particular led to

representations being made to

the principality by the Swiss

authorities and also wide-

spread concern in Liechten-

stein itself. Ur. Kleberis state-

ment Is in answer to a_ Parlia-

mentary question submitted in

May.
One important measure now

foreseen by the Government in

Vaduz Is that holding, domi-

ciliary, trust or similar non-

operational companies might
be called on to carry, out com-
mercial and financial trans-

actions via limited companies.

At the same time, all legal

entities through which com-
mercial and financial opera-

tions are effected could be
obliged to present their

balance sheets. This would
mean an extension of existing

accounting roles.

Another move which the

Government will consider is

the introduction of sanctions.

In the form of penalties and
compulsory liquidation, where
shch forbidden transactions as

arms trading are carried out
via Liechtenstein companies.
Other measures include the
expansion of the principality’s

penal code to cover aspects of

commercial and •' financial

offences not now detailed in

the code, the Introduction of
farther new legal and accodnt-
ing regulations and the aboli-

tion of certain minor forms of
company.

Dr. Kieber says that there is

no need to extend legislation
governing banking and Invest-

ment trusts, existing laws
passed in 1960 being suffi-

ciently strict.

The Government has made it

clear that any revisions will

not mean a scrapping of the
basic system of corporate law
in Liechtenstein. This system,
together with the fiscal advan-
tages for holding and domici-
liary companies similar to
those in Switzerland and
Luxembourg, is one - of the
pillars of the country's eco-
nomy, said Dr. Kieber.

By John Wicks
j

ZURICH, OcL 4
j

LIECHTENSTEIN is to con- :

sldcr revision of its company J

laws. Tbe Head of Government,
\ ^.ungr four years of have been able to ding to the with each of the Comecon mem- irayrovemerhs in

Dr. Walter Kieber. has ex-
; iipjoiaatiC shadow-boxing, the position that these were basics bcr. countries. So far. « has monte tor air ana

(

pressed concern ai the “arpi
j European Community and Come- ally govcrnment-t»«overnment received no official response. Port b«*ween !

J_“" “ *
* jetm have finally agreed to sit talks because the EEC delegation Th divergence of view Is

i down and talk business. It was contained Council Presidency hi~.iv .« «.««« *t>-.r th» nwmtia. _ Since 1973. llama»M*’l

‘decided during the recent visit representatives as well as Com- ltons »». ,oU*r , _~
to Brussels by a delegation led mission officials. H5SLSK1 taThe initial surm P«rferenee scheme tor

)
by Mr. Mibai Marinescu. the vice- There is a good reason, apart .»,c Wo sides will be trying “** countries., tt *1*0. hah

!
premier of Romania and Presi- from mere protocol, that the T0 acrce on exactly «hn! They are WM*»cnt with - tbe

I
dent of the Comecon executive EEC has insisted that the Com- mentistine towards. While they under the GATT

r committee. that proper negotia- mission do the talking. The Nine feX} hnund to foster the process arrangements, in
: tions should begin next spring are keen to impress firmly on Lf detente the Nine are also well and Poland are sow
on some form of arrangement the Soviet bloc that the Com- awarp tha

’

t .hey nemttatine he Ihelodcd. «tt El
• foe closer co-operation between munity is an integrated entity froin a posinon of Mrength and •» ohfitaelw
:the two orsnnisauons. with distinct powers of its own. th_, mo£ris being sought from East European egmrts

Most of the running so far has while in their view Comecon is :hera thev are at present between East aod west G
been made by the East European little more than an inter-govem- in return It will there, whert no duties jtrfi

,

rountries, and it is considered in mental secretariat over which
fori} pjobabiy be up to the Come.

Brussels to be a mark of their Moscow exerts the dominant in- L. pountrle/ to set the nace
. seriousness that Mr. Marinescu fluence. They fear that by

con countries to set tnc pace.

i
did not make even a token elevating Comecon's status they This is not to say that there

Comecon members wc
easier access. They wt
like to be shielded
repetition of measures

and

.
protest at having to deal directly might strengthen the Soviet hold not some practical benefits to ggn^ 1074 ,,ui

‘with the European Commission, over its East European neigh- be derived by the West from wh ;c ,, rausCTf considers
! There had been some nervous- hours instead of .encouraging an agreement with Comecon.

sv,to lo a munberof tl

I
ness on the EEC side that be their greater economic and poli- Arrangements for the regular

“ “u*™ " .**_

;
might insist on conducting his tieal independence. exchange of statistical data conld

* talks with the government hold- This has led the EEC to reject to a better understanding WMgPtejo
j ing the Presidency of tixe Council flatly a Comecon proposal that economic planning in the

r
? v.

,,

j
of Ministers (currently Belgium), the two organisations negotiate state trading countries (as, “ff. iwmflwflii 0

; through which previous diplo- 3 global economic and commer- they are called m EEC jargon >,

j
matic exdianges had been cial agreement, within the along with fuller information on

.

j
channelled. framework of which the in- the structure of these countries* in

* The distinction Is less trifling dividual governments on both payments and reserves. .This Cc
' than it might seem, because the sides would then conclude would be useful, vo particular.- to Tpl

{Soviet Union and its Comecon bilateral trade arrangements. Western banks which have lent

partners still refuse officially to The Community is prepared to heavily to Eastern Europe.
{ recognise the Community or. ipso do no more than co-operate with The establishment of formal

j

facto, to acknowledge the Com- Comecon itself In such uncon- machinery for co-operation jQ
mission’s authority to act for the troversial areas as the exchange these and other ureas could also

! Nine in matters of foreign com- of economic and trade statistics, lead to a more open attitude Yugoslavia non - p
j

mercial policy. Even though the and transport and environmental among East European Govern- Agreement which runs
[Soviets were enticed into open- policy, though it has offered meats towards Western '"wte- yeAr, and Belgrade -ji .

(ing fisheries negotiations with already to negotiate non- panies seeking to do business of launch some joint pro:

the EEC earlier this year, they preferential trade arrangements with them. There could also be the industrial field.

AND DAVID LASCELi.ES, EAST EUROPE CORRESPOli^&NT
ALTHOUGH the Brussels talks Of far more practical import- EEC. they arc far more worried tbe EEC Commission,
marked a major concession by ance, though, is East Europe’s about its Common GOtijitnerelal from offending the

with
fftiy an

of Comecon.

"

soon on a

to replace the

riiii

Comecon insofar as they brought urgent need to improve its trade and Agricultural
contacts up to tbe political level, relations with West Europe. EEC members’
East Europe’s reservations— Comecon's debts, now one of the taught them
and particularly Moscow’s—about big issues of the' day. are vivid be negotiated
the Community are still so deep evidence of how unsatisfactory* The first is

as to make rapid progress from trade flows between East and restrictions on
now on highly unlikely. West have become. Comecon’s from Co:

Officially, Comecon has only deficit with the EEC amounts cut Comecon
recognised “the reality" of the to several billion dollars a year, markets.

}
EEC. In practice, the East Euro- and appears to be rising still. painful, it

isrusr sss a
w« “ ss*ss& t ssaru

iMhoal in a sHghtly blJe Ss? the? Srestrained form by tbe region's g-h „f

u
and other

Pori Tnt raorasendus ?n {to

susrs 1 JSSTUB
of the EEC all along. It is quite obvious that concern GATT,
However, they are now bound about this is the strongest force memb

to pursue the dialogue, for two Poshing Comecon into a dialogue Union
reasons.

. The first, .and least the ' EEC. 'Hie few in
tangible, is their commitment to approaches made by individual have
detente. It Is true that EEC- members to Brussels so far have mem
Comecon rerations are not aU been in nature of UniotL For t&is
exactly the linchpin of the requests for special treatment a stronger- Interest in coming to si** rather than an all-

detente policy. But it would be ior .
particular categories of terms with theEEC than Moscow Commission,

hard for East Europe—and West
> JJjf

35 Romanlas textlle which, also nttrees the strongest But this implies that theEurope for that matter—to seek agreement ideological hostility. sides are still far it

'

18
«
Iso obvious {rom

u
The Progress of the dialogue basic-issues, and prqwhich ignored the role of each Comecon Press comment that has not been helped by Brussels' time belnn must-besides most important economic while toe East Europeans object view that the Comecon secre- lesser questions bft*organisation. to the political aspects of the tariat.is incompetent to deal with of informaliotr

which acute sense of dignity

has that everyone who
only Moscow learns sot to

not entirely mie. : -Th* 1

quota can be empowered
arts members to do
has want. Indeed. Co

food parliaments - havo^ej
are authorised pegeitit

obstacle EEC.
difficulty. Even SOi Combat
ve lost a sight of its origins^
exports, 0f keeping trade _v all com-

j,, thp bilateral leveV&BTtffi&

SiSi-m the auspices of an-; umfcr^

SSSbiTi^to! agreement negotiated betw

SbS&%; .<*'3
rol Comecon ^

not the Soviet „ Th,s
. .

rat»5«M
Moscow's aim of obstructing]

JP and the CAP integration as much as post ..

mecon's smaller os wpll as the smaller ctwwrif
than the Soxict desire to deal with a fit

reason they have trading partner of a

‘Arms to S.A.’

investigation
By Michael van Os

AMSTERDAM. Oct 4.
THE DUTCH Foreign Minister.
Mr. Max van der Stoel, has
ordered an Investigation ;'into

claims by the Dutch Anti-
Apartheid Movement, made here
this week, that French .sub-
sidiaries of the giant, Dntch-
based Philips, electrical group
supply electronic components for
use in armament systems pur-
chased by South Africa. Holland
maintains a strict embargo on
supply of arms by Dutch com-
panies to South Africa.
The Anti-Apartheid Movement

has also alleged that the Dutch
aerospace group Fokker was
supplying parts for aircraft
which were being converted for
“aggressive purposes” bv South
Africa. A ministry snokesmao
said in the Hague to-day. point-
ing at the recent government
decision to prevent Fokker from
delivering an F-28 jet passenger
aircraft for services between
Namibia and Johannesburg, said
that there could be tittle or no
control over any indirect
supplies.

EUROPEAN SECURITY REVIEW CONFERENCE

'

Belgrade

concern

on detente

Two views on human righ

By Reginald Dale

BELGRADE. Oct. 4.
DELEGATES from both east and
west to-day agreed that the pro-
gress of detente has not been fast
enough in the two years since
35 nations signed tbe Helsinki
Agreement on Security and Co-
operation in Europe.
As the meeting called to

renew the agreement opened
here to-day. each speaker drew
attention to the continuing
dangers of the arms race in
central Europe and many

—

including those of Norway. Yugo-
slavia and the Netherlands-
called for further measures to
increase mutual confidence
between the two sides in addition
to more general disarmament
With the major powers not

due to speak nntil later in tbe
week, the opening session was
taken up with an exchange of
tentative opening shots by some
of tbe smaller participants.
Western countries such as the

Netherlands and Norway took
firm line on human

BY DAVID SATTER

THE OPENING of the Bel-

grade conference to review the
1975 Helsinki aeeord was
marked in the Soviet Union
to-day by two statements of
opinion on human rights. One
came from Hr. Leonid Brezh-
nev, the Soviet President, and
the other from Dr. Andrei
Sakharov, the Nobel peace
prize winner and leading
dissident.

Mr. Brezhnev made human
rights one of the main themes
of his speech on the new
boviet constitution before the
Supreme Soviet. Denouncing
Western critics of Soviet
charges of human rights as the
spreaders of “stereotyped in-
ventions. shameless fabrica-
tions, and blatant lies,” he said
that the new Soviet constitu-
tion defines the rights aod

freedoms of citizens “more
widely, clearly and fully than
ever and anywhere else."
Dr. Sakharov, in a letter to the

Parliaments of the 35 nations
which signed the Helsinki
aeeord, urged Western Govern-
ments not to ignore Soviet
abuses at the review confer-
ence In Belgrade, and said that
to do so would constitute “a
quiet capitulation to black-
mail.”

Dri Sakharov said that the
Western countries should insist
that those arrested or sen-
tenced to terms in labour
tamps for criticism be set tree,
that restrictions on emigration
and foreign travel by Soviet
citizens be eased, aod that the
sale iu jtfae p&SR of foreign
publications be increased—In
keeping with the provisions of
tbe Helsinki accord.
Mr. Brezhnev said that

MOSCOW, Oct iv!;

Western criticism of .f&ak*
human rights practices n
form of 44

psychological
and insisted that renl
and freedoms are not
teed to the peoples of l _
countries. He said tfc»T&er
righte of capitalism art hW*
rights of tens or
unemployment, of sick penifc
to do without medical waqptf
minorities to suffer hnmillatlug
discrimination, and the rigfitk
live in fear of organised

w

and to witness the dfist
of the Press, televisions
•and radio.

In his letter. Dr. SakhttW
said that the West must.tttt

?^
Wp^™idea forward^

.the -USSR and its
European allies that _
regarding human rights ,

rates Interference In
internal affairs of those- come
tries. .... J.

Brezhnev repbrt on constitution
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a firm line on human rights
violations in the east hut re- MR. LEONID BREZHNEV, the o{ priv
frained from mentioning specific Soviet President to-day gave his farms a
cases. Romania and Yugoslavia assessment of where the Soviet Integral
responded by referring to con- stands 60 year after tbe union itinning policies of interference October Revolution, in a report becausem the domestic affairs of ?

n *be new Soviet constitution ahead of our tinip'participant nations. Mr. Milos t0 *be Supreme Soviet, the Th« ... ^he. same rights
Mmic, the Yugoslav Foreign country's nominal parliament -’-necfeJi

“rtitution. which is constitution, nut

MOSCOW. Oct;**
’

tion
.

1hich"^ was bailed as 4he

uSffn
“osVdemocratie in tbe world aid

1»

S '“have SpJrtf**®
4 freedoms, which were finorptf ro^-,

S tiniP " clearly run practice. It guarantees maS bf
as the - Stalin

ut balances them
Minister, took the view 'that _ Mr. Brezhnev said that after J2PS?j?e.!lS. appPvod —• ^
differing human rights practices ^ur months of “nation-wide til* ?m^

re
«I?

e
„Soviet* ’MB'^ duty to safeguard the'

had to be seen in their historical, discussion, a number of amend- - ace “
t
6 Iaag Stalin constltu-. interests ofthe' State.a number of amend

cultural and ether contexts. ments, to tbe draft constitution
So far. the nearest either side had been accepted, while raanv

has come to naming Individual others had been rejected. All
cases of buman rights violations rais bad been In the name of
was an indirect reference by the Perfecting the fundamental law
Dutch delegation to the imprison- J* a state at the stage of
mem of people who tried to form developed socialism " and not
groups to monitor implements- of Communism,
tion of the Helsinki Agreement •®*P°ndj,nR to criticism from
in the Soviet Union. western Communists that the
The Netherlands and Yueo- ?ewL constitution represents

further

mg . __
Uniting North-South dialogne, a Sun«t doctrine says it should,
point which was also made bv !r

r
‘ prorooev said the stace of

Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the UN °eveloped socialism

in a message e ant* a relative long
stretch on the road from
capitalism to Communism.**
Mr. Brezhnev said that the

main point about Soviet develon-
ment is that millions of citizens
are increasingly Involved in the
activities of Government, and the
Soviet Domical system is there-
fore gradually being transformed
mtp a form of Communist social
self-government.

Stressing the theme that the
new constitution reflects a state

TraF^w.L Tnip. t*bb**e «wr rtage of developed social-
and u.s. MiDKiiction ism. Mr. Brezhnev said that

oth«- Proposals such
3

as ill
imt. n.y. equality of wages, the abolition

secretary-general, in a message
to the conference.

Dr. Waldheim-pointed out that
the Belgrade participants—the
U.S. Canada and 33 European
countries—account for more
than SO per cent, of annual global
arms spending. Tbe UN General
Assembly had before it a report
claiming that, at present prices,
world military spending over the
past five years totalled 31,800bn.,
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i/Ion^ale cuts off

V$ >enate debate
**-?ir*

°N[)
£|

ir In gas prices
DAYFD BOLL

...LONG filibuster in. \hs
over natural gas pricing

0 an abrupt end last night
.
iccusations that President

a " liar
r
and charges

ae Democratic leadership
chamber was trying to

u»ller" the Senate,
ral Democrats in particular
d Vice President Walter
le who, in hie capacity as
int of the Senate, inter-
repeatedly as opponents
regulation continued with
g series of procedural
meets designed to hold up
ss on the Energy Bill and
1 compromise. Acting in
t with the Senate leader-
Mr. Mondale repeatedly
the amendments out of

.
*nd refused to let Senators
against his decisions,
James Ahourezk of South

i, who has been leading
empt to stop de-regulation

•
- prices, later charged that

.

^ministration **has pulled
.g from under us ” and that
ent. Carter had “lied”
e he had -led the opponents
regulation to believe that
$ backing their stand,
act, Mr. Carter never for-

.
hacked the filibuster and

.

dministration, clearly dis<
. at the procedural morass
hich the Senate had sunk.

Attempt to

restart

dock strike

talks fails

Washington, ocl 4,

decided yesterday to tut its I

losses and accept whatever the
Senate decides on natural gas
Prices. The Administration will
loen seek to overturn the Senate
decision at the crucial joint
House-Senate conference which
win take place when the Senate
anally completes action on its
Energy Bill.

The House has already
approved continuing regulation
of gas prices and on this—and
the important question of the
well-head tax on domestically
produced oil—the Administra-
tion hopes that the House may
be able to prevail on the Senate
and ultimately produce a Bill
>nore or less to Mr. .Carter’s
liking.

Later to-day, the Senate will
consider another variation of a
compromise proposed by Sen.
Henry Jackson which would con-
tinue the regulation of natural
gas prices until 19S6 but at a
higher price than that proposed
bv the Administration. Under
the latest version of his compro-
mise plan, which now appears to
have the reluctant backing of
the Administration, the price ceil-
ing next year would be $2.03 per
1.000 cubic feet rising to 53.36
before controls were scrapped
entirely in 1987. .r

uiringaud for Quebec
AT

u
*-<r

ICS Foreign Minister Louis
uiringaud flies to Ottawa
rrow for talks with Cana-
leaders followed by a visit
-jebec City where he will
face-torface with the highly
®e.;_4ssue of Quebec
rtfon:

.

•

Bj .^Canadian officials and
4b diptomats .here are con-
L that M. de Giuringaud
refrain from making any
pversiaLgesture on the lines

te.Mate. President Charles
uilW. Whose ringing “Vive
jebeq jLtbre " in Montreal
ars -a^ /'stirred a political,

r1

' and ; . soured relations

•eitFrariee and Canada.

f ^rtwieparatist comment,
resent would nor only bej

* embarrasing to the
al government of Prime 1

jer Pierre Tnideau. who is

fed to maintain Canada’s
;.but out of character fnr

^uiringaud, whose back-
i,r. — , —

OTTAWA; Oct 4.

ground is that of. a career
diplomat rather than a politician.

"Our policy is non-inter-
ference.” a French diplomat said
to-day. hut added that France
could not be indifferent to what
happens to 'Quebec, which ha£
the largest* white -"French-speak-
ing community^ outside France.

Psychological;*. sympathies be-
tween Quebec and- France were

By Stewart Fleming
NEW YORK, OeL 4.

ATTEMPTS to reopen talks

between the striking Inter-

national Longshoremen and the
North Atlantic shipping com-
panies failed yesterday when
Mr. Thomas Gleason, the Inter-

national Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation’s president, said after
a meeting With the employers
that they ban offered “ nothing
but a prayeh”
The meeting followed a deri-

sfon by the director of the TLS.
Government's Federal Media-
tion and. Conciliation Sendee
to come .to New York to try
and persuade the two sides to
restart negotiations.

The dock strike in the East
Coast apd Golf Coast ports of
the United States entered its

fourth day to-day, with reports
that tie dockers have effec-

tively ' baited container ship
services in all ports. The strike
Is selective, however, and con-
ventional -cargoes are still

being loaded and unloaded.
One development, which is

being Interpreted as holding
out some prospect of an earlier
settlement than might other-

wise be expected was a ded-
sio nyesterday by New Orleans
employers to withdraw a suit

they had filed against HA with
tbe National Labour delations
Board. The complaint claimed
the 1LA ip New Orleans had
since July not . bargained “In
good faith:1’

It had .been predicted that
the filing of this complaint
would make It more difficult

to reach an overall settlement,
since it.'questioned the validity
of the normal pattern of bar-
gaining. by which the contract
agreed In North Atlantic ports
forms the basis for a coast-wide
agreement.
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'

Quebec;
separatists,^
quoted as- V
could always-
there was a.

industry

English-: _
sensitivity ov<

Quebec and F
strated last mar

.

to Quebec 'and:
Alain Peyrefitte*

tice Minister.
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lew Cabinet in Coloinbia

I
*)p

€X

HUENT Alfonso Lopez
ilaen has reshuffled the 13-

Cabinet and appointed three

.^ipinifiters in an effort to

B£-, a crisis caused by the

-ration of Sr. Rafael Fardo
ras as Interior Minister.

b reshuffle maintained the

ice of Liberal and Conserva-

.party representation in the

. _ 'let and confirmed in office

a > ibtfly military officer in the

rt 3 ijstt, Gon. Abraham Varon

ifcla, as Defence Minister.

„.e re-alignment confirmed

appointment last_ week of

.tar Alfredo Araujo Gran of

Conservative Party as In-

i' Minister, the hey political

'olio In the Cabinet.

.also appointed Sr. Alfonso

fins Rubas. an economist, as

nee Minister in place of Sr.

BOGOTA, Oct 4.

Abdon Espitiosa : Valderrama.

Both men are liberals.

Sr. Joaquin Vanin Tello, a

Conservative lawyer, was ap-

pointed Agriculture Minister in

place of • Sr. Alvaro Araujo
Noguera, a Liberal. Sr. Eduardo
Gaitan, a Liberal, took over froth

Sr. Miguel Urrutia as Mines, and
Energy Minister.

The reshuffle ' followed the

resignation of all but two mini-

ster®, after Sr. Pardo stepped

down, to give the President a

free hand in re-making the

Cabinet '
.

Sr. Pardo quit following poli-

tical and trade union critician

of his handling of a general

strike last month, which led. to

rioting and the deaths of at least

IS people.

Reuter

U.S. families
5

income rises
WASHINGTON. Oct 4.

THE INCOME of American
Families outstripped Inflation

last year for the first time
since 1373, the Government has
reportfed. At the same time,
the number of people actually

below the poverty line fell

significantly for the first time
in two ycary.

The commerce Department
said that the median income
of all American families rose
by 9. per cent, in 1976 to
$14460. After adjusting for
inflation, which was running at
6 per cent that year, the
median family income rose by

;

$450. or 3 per cent
The handier of people living

below the $5415 poverty line
declined by almost 34 per
cent, although there were still

almost 25m. people living with
incomes below this threshold
for a family of four.

The department said that
despite the increase in income
last year, it was still not
enough to offset Inflation in

1974 and 1975. While the in-

come of white' households in-

creased last year, the study
showed there were no dis-

cernible changes in the income
of either blacks or hlspanics.
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Updating the U.S, tax system, writes David Bell from Washington, is proving mnch more difficult than expected

Crossing the tax-reform minefield
PRESIDENT CARTER® long-

awaited 'proposals to reform the
U.S. tax system—" a disgrace to

the human race." as be was fond
of calling it last year—are not
now expected' to be made public

for several more weeks.

The target date for their

release was September 20. Then
it was to be yesterday. Now it

is really anybody's guess when
the plan will be sent to Congress.

And it Is also increasingly any-
body’s guess what the details of

the proposals will be. Reform-
big the tax system has turned

out. as officials somewhat rue-

fully concede, to be much more
difficult than most people
expected.

Last May the President, while
still campaigning for office, bad
no -doubt about what he was
going to do.
u Basically I favour a simpli-

fied tax system which treats all

income the same, taxes all in-

come only once and makes our
system of taxation more
progressive." That was a theme
be sounded throughout the
United States, and it never
failed to evoke a sympathetic
response.

A recent poll conducted by
the -Rope Organisation, for

instance, said that 80 per cent,

of those surveyed considered tbe
federal tax system to be unfair,

but tbe poU also uncovered one
of tbe major obstacles facing

Mr. Carter: it showed that most
taxpayers may object strongly to

deductions that are claimed by
others but believe that their awn
deductions are perfectly reason-
able.

And that is not the only prob-

lem that the tax reform group
in the Treasury has encountered.
Intensive lobbying in Congress
by business and other groups has
produced formidable objections

to some of the proposals even
before they have been made.

"Long.Senator Russell Long, the power-
ful chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, and others
have let it be known that they
wHJ fight some of the Ideas once
mooted by the Administration.

Meanwhile, the so-called root
and branch reform of the tax

system has got caught up in
another argument inside the
Administration about the need to

provide greater economic stimu-

lus to come into effect in the

second half of next year. Thus,
decisions about investment tax
credits and the double taxation

of dividends have become closely

tied to the kind of stimulus that

should be used in the middle of

next year.

. The result is a good measure
of confusion. Indeed, the mess
in to which the Administration's

Energy Bill has got in the Senate

these past weeks may be ns
nothing compared to the prob-

lems that a new Tax Bill will
encounter unless there is some
advance agreement before it is

submitted. At the same time, as

Mr. Carter has already learnt.
Congress is in independent mood
and inclined to trade one con-
cession for another. That. is one
reason why tbe lax plan bas been
delayed until the Energy Bill can
be got out of the way. Adminis-
tration strategists fear that the
tax and tbe energy proposals
might become the target of pro-
longed and delaying horse-
.trading.

However, for all the confusion
—and the secrecy surrounding
the proposals—enough is known
about their general outline to
give a clear indication of the drift

of the Administration’s thinking.
What is not fixed, and wlrere
speculation is premature, is the
precise details of the plan,
details which, of course, are
vitally important to ail those
affected by the tax rerorm
scheme.

The first aim of the proposals
Is to make tbe system fairer. It
was most succinctly put by Mr.
Michael . Blurnenthal. the
Treasury Secretary, in a speech
on September 20. “While we
have a rough form of vertical
equity—overall the code is pro-
gressive—we have a serious
problem of horizontal equity
among people who earn tiie

same. but from different
sources .*

To correct this the Adminis-
tration was initially all set to
end the preferential treatment

of capital gains under which
they were taxed at about half

the normal rate. On. July 2S the
Secretary said that “capita!

gains should in most cases be
treated more like ordinary in-

come" as a way oF simplifying

the complexity surrounding their

present assessment
The increase in capital gains

taxes would be balanced by a

reduction in income tax rates,

particularly for lower and
middle-income families and at

homes, holidays and- much cise

besides.
Eacb or these deductions has

its friends in Congress, and the

restaurant industry, to take only-

one example, has already begun
lobbying furiously against a pro-

posal to halve the business lunch
deduction. It is therefore very
difficult to say how the Adtnini-
slration will eventually decide to
approach what at first seemed a

relatively simple issue—the even-

ing out of the system. And u

“ Basically I favour a simplified tax system

which treats all income the same, taxes all

income only once and makes our system of

taxation more progressive.’- said President

Carter during his election campaign, and the

message never failed to evoke a sympathetic

response.

the higher end of the scale. The
maximum tax rate would thus
become about 50 per cent, in-
stead uf tbe 70 per

.
cent, at

present.

But tbe treatment of capital
gains has turned out to be even
more of a minefield than ex-
pected. There is now a proposal
that capital gains should be in-
dexed so that extra tax is not
levied simply because of in-

flation. There is the issue of

capital gains on property and
the difficulty of deciding how to
tax capital gains at death. And
there is the danger, much
stressed by business, that too
stringent a tax on capital gains
could *' discourage capital
formation.”

As part of this aim to even out
tax preferences, the Administra-
tion could come down bard on
so-called tax shelters, which Mr.
Blurnenthal scornfully described
in a recent speech os “a world
in which companies buy other
companies that are losing money,
just for the tax benefits.” Also
under close scrutiny are the
levels of deductions that should
be allowed on such diverse things
as business lunches, second

is certain that whatever is

decided will promptly be
opposed.
The second major aim of the

proposals, however, is likely to

gel a warmer reception. Put
simply it is to use the tax system
to encourage investment by busi-
ness, to provide incentives that
will balance, if not outweigh, the
changes in capital gains. What
the Administration fears, how-
ever, is that Congress will
embrace the incentives and
ignore the capital gains changes,
and the link between the two
“halves" of the proposals thus
needs careful study.

It now seems most likely that
the Administration will propose
some combination of a corporate
tax cut. an increase in the invest-
ment tax credit and .more liberal
depreciation rules. As a

:
further

sweetener the Administration
would -also wholly or partially
eliminate the double taxation of
dividends.
The best current indication is

that President Carter is thinking
in terms of cutting the basic
corporate tax rate from 48 per
cent, to 46 per cent, increasing
the investment tax credit from 10

per cent, lu 12 :>t*r a*:it.

« Though possibly fi-r uniy >
shun period i, unpl.imji ih»*

inve.-vlmi.-m tax credit in hinldinus
as well a> machinery and
ing ai-celeiMteci Jcprecialson with
more generous write-off- for
such iiems as piiiluiioti cunir.'J
equipment.

Durin;; h.* campaign l.m year
Mr. Carter wjs all set tn end
tile tax advantages cujuxed ’“i
U.S. companies overseas under
'which they can defer ia\—and in
some cases eRi-ctiurb never ;i.:y

lax—on the income m' fnrer’n
subsidiaries. The best known
example uf these are tile so-called
DISCS (domeslie international
sales corpora iu.»ns). However,
ihe growing L- S. trad*- deficit
has apparonlly prompled that
Ail mi nisi rai inn to ihink .i-:ji:i.

and it is now like!} lhal. if they
are to be phased mil. tins will
lake place unly -jradnally

But fr.r now there i. In. i»<*

means unanimous aero* -incut nn
any «,r all of the-,,- measure-.,
with the President'^ i!inirici! nf
Economic Advisers j railing lli:.t

it may he a had mistake t.i

include these incentives ::i a
package that could I*-- -Mick
Cougre— for oionih.-. The
Council helu-ves ili.it rhey jn.iy

be needed much sooner than it

now seems likely thc\ w:l Ihe
ready—if they ever aie

There w, « fcourse, one other
set nf ralenlj hiuis that Ii.k ye!
to be made l*nt which play a
crucial part III liie eventual
decision. Present rough calcula-
tions suggesi that if the prnli.v
sals now being considered arc
implemented in an>thmc like
their present form the Treasury
wuuld lose about Slahn. j >oar.
business would stand to gam
between S5hu. and S7bn... and
urdinary taxpayers would get the
rest, largely because of ihe
reduction in individual lax
payments.

It remains to be seen how this
fits into Mr. CarterV t* ft -stated
target of bulanrim: the budget
by 19S9. and it is hy nn means
certain that the proposals would
be enough to stimulate enough
extra economic activity to out-
weigh the loss to the Treasury.
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Whenyou renr a;Here cat, you re a No. 1 man
instantly.We don tkeep you waiting. You wanta
car?You get it. . . fast!An economical Fond Fiesta,

the new Cortina, Granada oranother fine car;

thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

It’s all part of the Hertz service.A service so

efficient that only Hertz could offer you the latest

innovation in speedv car' rental: the HertzNo. 1

Club*

Being a member ofthe Hertz No. 1 Club means

that you won’t have to waste rime while your rental

form is being filled in. It is prepared in advance.

Before you leave, you telephone the number below,

your travel agent, or your nearest Hertz office. Give

your Hertz No.l Club.membership number andyour

reservation detaiis.Your car will be ready and waiting.

All you do is show your driver’s licence and
chaige card, sign and.go. So when you rent cars,

rent Hertz and become aNaIman.Andwhynot
do what almosr 2 million business people around

die world have done: join the Hertz No. 1 Club.

No introduction is needed,no membership fee.

Getyour application form forthe-HertzNo. 1 Club
at any Hertz counter or office. Or, when you next

renta Here car, ask to be enrolled ta&srrftv *

autpniancaliy.
'

Book your rental to any major WffgffcZ;r
charge card. Or even easier for you, ? ^ •

get a Hertz Chaige Card.There are

ho interestcharges.

"In Garmaity,theHcrizVIPClub.

17

f

TheHertzNalClub
Phone

,
sign,andgo.

LONDON
01-4024242

MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM
061-437 8321 021-643 8991

GLASGOW
041-248 7733
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Japanese cabinet dash over hijack M<meaa Vfctoria to use emergency [{oi1

1 investmentw CHABUS SMEM, FAR EAST EOFTOR SOKSO. Ofifc 4.

°°" lninanre *«-» jt'
v » *— ~

£1^®!!?* ss&s ^ssftJS’t'wai^aaSS^s^S «««»—.» k«»nnmu -

that Jfpjg bS°
<

Ste?
B^£?,,S 'fte gS. SS AraSR atoedsysaf wramn? 'tin «gs Sow. *fe» 0» W

SLSSStSSfE SjpSTg™ WSfctJK ESS ?S 3STJTE ~SS^ SZSSZSSSJLSZE SSf'SLS*gftSS^Tt aftBS'^gggfete

SSed^^Japan
7

airlines DCS hff
1
MfaS^5 lh?

l

>?
offi«*ils of “if there had been some firilure cnmimftraaa to Algeria and JaSarta cerrtspondcttwTites.

Victorian state goverrzment has SA35m, and produetiMS losses at
. supSiea^^SaSS^

SSner.
amines DC-s his .Minigtzy had been informed of conmnnucation." fonnaHy request extradition.

^
The more was accamplfebed decided to declare a state oi more than SASOm, K3er * k taJolre*

*

The officials who made the °fJre °g* to seek ^Ua- AmarentlT Him do« notmean meeting was termed “in- by two prertifentiaT decrees, emergency tomorrow and invoke
.

stand-downs are to *i,„ by-sw*ii,
agreement were said to^have Ster the BQnistiy regrets fITO ^ by Foreign Ministry neBKW ismow authorised legislation prodding for fines increase at the rote ofJgMM* sjOOO matetemncft meinSjS
itntia .. tuM.«.<« u: .1 ~~r toe Japanese ambassadorm **_ l!r» officials and was resumed asain to tasoe tcsnxm? and tw* mA tail tirfi»ra. h»v as the power restrictions ^— .%» I*1Vink

initiative

SSS^STSSSSS^S KTdSfflSSS'SHS smsss&M- “l^KTpeTS^ SSTFSTMopposite numbers iu other ^Ita^cSSSSr1^ of requesting extitditiem Mr.
ta,2* iHSfc— SSMSfiSSEii" The measures were announced wotimte. ®5SJ&S«*£ Ehfrtrfdty ;

Goawopposite numbers in other thTAJgerian of requesting extiiditicn. Mr. “CSl,*,^ The measures were announced todustrv Electricity - Connate
Ministries and, according to one _ Hatoyama said that what had tonightby the Victorian fireoiier, Victoria ^m^ter^todujny that* could not
verson, without informing the Transport, been done was “Inevitable.*' His Mr. Dick Hamer, after a mass *15S?*£h2 ^n^r?5rel«S ten mitdnrato power jm
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr, ^ re- aides also stressed that he had f” issuing Hagai import

meeting of the striding workers eleSdon mx users ***_
Zichiro Hatoyama. ported to have said that he no Intention of r«ienine over * which will ensure the licences, for issuing work mu. v,t££t formula for have been halved and teievisio -_j pr rr t,™< f*fTlii¥ii*

:
^1^

^u^otrftoe row could he femmed of the agreement on toe2&?*Ultft£3&£S S?SS % *?»,»* wS£ ^Ss to
hm ***** **** vSnSSSS^^.

afesss» srsM.*%»“ : at s=5®«sss^esssrSSSnStotoS™TSS c^TfroT^He^S « J^tke fa ba^d "i^bic

^

M^ a^ the^ parties H5MS* *T5T ®*SnS\« S« «*d M. m 2^-*,

»

ffichfa «’u Sr b« ParHamentary Viee-Mmister standing hr to fly n^emhere

SrSnSfa/tenS ff
5X&?f ^ affait ™ “ ?o^o°

n^tt
toe

fa^fSfaS AdeT to^g^fch%?&£
StiFSSSg ^ulT ft Reports on what went on at STSTSSS^ SSSSS.It^sS? ^

According to Industry before it Is invoked to-morrow. New south Wales HUM :^2

,

The changes foDoir earn- more ton 300000 In^ad of covering only the Australia. *»t Ktid tb«»gWs. aboy. a., pntetri ten JSm. jer- t '.Ita liM.'r

stood d«m ay todsty beom* of vices, tho. terttotton would theu ublo to hold ta bod
t? teSugg; ** P®«« wsWotioM. CannJ* cosot BtaUioM when, tho to-morrow. ”'!?*

tomorrow.
According

Government Holden deferred aghfa ts^**-
eat to-night decision on

Party row opens rift in Government arrests 300
ruling Malaysian coalition of Bhutto’s supporters

meat activity.

Sri Lanka boycott

BY WONG StAONG KOALA LUMPUR, Oct, 4 BY SIMON H&tDERSON ISLAMABAD, Oct, 4*

Sri Lanka’s opposition Tamil
United - Liberation Front
<TULF)' was planning to boy BY OUR OWN COMUSMNOmT

SP SOME 300 worfcem for the Pakls- One political leader has fTECE JAPANESE yen was Tho reaoft of tiw bank’s fater^ montha. Tlttioaiar^
Makwa-y NuSnul FmS ^L. **» i!™** •?»>“ out ^gakutae reported l^rentty wuvenud&*»

12 through the position of the exchange rate fluctnatioas prfaate baafctej. B^to» i

l=Y260 to-day, by heavy inter- to-day which had the yen starting tirne> ..-oe<Bn ,|inj

ention in the market by the the day at 260 to the dollar and goveevnent mi aootr to
^nk of Japan. then rising dose to 262 before ati^1hd-y*n -1» Bb
The bank, according to some finally dosing at Y260, to the doHn postoea.State from the Party Islam. Hu«ein OnrU. toe • P*Sty'"SSS According to some fiSy dSSj-IMBr

The United Malays National *?"ntan Chief IKmster, said today. out a charge being laid against combination of the British reports, began buying dollars On Monday night tho market tiurt-xates of 258 are now a
Organisation. UMNO, has seized vtoose differences with Datok The sources said that 300 wor- them. If the arrests have parEamentary system and

jate oa Monday, after initially had dosed at 51=Y2fi2.0S, a quoted for the yrnouooiBei
on this split in the ranks of the ffre of Jong standing, was kers from small towns and vil- occurred, it is likely that they! Presidential-style role. It pro- jemaining <jn the sidelines, and sharp gain of nearly 2.5 points seas foreign exchange

|u_
Party Islam as the best oppor- ospelled from the party, after he |

lages had been arrested im- are a precautionary measure by! rides for a President as chief
| then continued buying heavily iu from the closing rate of the During the Iasi quarter atiS— - .v-a _i -_-w ^ — .-,..1 —^ - . . .

previous week. . year, Japan maytunity to dislodge its one-time revoked several timber -conces-l mediately after the broadcast by the authorities to prevent politi-f executive whOe; retaining the j^j„ market today — possibly previous
arch rival from its stronghold, sions, given out when Datok Aeri Gen. Zia-Ul-Haq, the martial law cal violence. 1 - •- *- — —* mu-

in,, x^^v, TMom ,„vj-v t was Chief Minister. administrator, banning all fm> ,

bew i^SnS^oE to^
hw ^ is hoping to vote ^ political activity. Some In Ws ^peec^General ZlaJLQ Africa fzmds

dommintlv Klein cJS the ChirfMoister^ of MOmore had been detained since spoke of the courts bemg on _

Prime Minister and Cabinet,

dominantly Moslem, east coast

taking in as much as $400m. out The intervention today by the seeing the yen float hetwee&»
of the total of about $lbn. traded Bank of Japan probably repre- end 250, with -some oh^to
daring the two days ($524m. on seated a holding action pending expecting it - to laovo fln%]

22L*f nuSJ
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i5^h3B other sources in Karachi said in fact been comparatively little Organisation Is to grant finan-
1nSSt

a/S?iS
Bi5y sLJLSj tiut a few members of the for- unrest, but what trouble there rial aid to liberation movements

ftLembiv iSb mer opposition Pakistan National had been took place in the in Southern Africa, the ILO
to resign. However; the UMNO tontooll- Alliance were also thought to province where the arrests have announced yesterday, according

the brink of chaos. There had!
„ . _ . Monday and another 5484m. official decisions as to where the even the £50 point by tta&itfc

i-T???1?”01”1
T r” to-dayk. yen should move in the next few of the year orsooir

Organisation Is to grant finan-

in Southern Africa, the ILO
rwnsu. noweven me uwivu Alliance were also thought to province where the arrests have announced yesterday, according

insists that his position as Chief UJlL^e
TZ^5P

l3
^’, ,

have been arrested for infring- reportedly been made. When to Reuter.
.
The amount of

Minister depends on the 11 ’^
vJ^P^. and

.
p?rty Ia“n ing the ban. There has been no Mr. Bhutto was arrested two assistance will be fixed after

partners of the National Front tove been hitter^ rivals for the official statement about any weeks ago there were disturb- talks between ILO’s director
s

- °tPug^? ,

a ”aJ
.

ay
T^

oteS|
. f

11® rithoyh the arrests. The names of some of ances in his home town of general, Mr. Francis Blanchard,
warumg from the Party Islam Party Islam joined UMNO in the those said to have been detained Larkana and last week sabotage and delegates from Namibia
President. Datuk Asn. who Front in 1973, the old rivalry were printed in the People's was suspected when a train was and Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), the
warned that his party would continues, Partv newsoaner in Karachi. derailed and two aeonip lulled. ILO’s Press office said. •

INDIAN POLITICS

I Party newspaper in Karachi. derailed and two people killed. 1 ILO’s Press office said.

Crushing the Gandhi mjtSiii&i i-

BY K, K. SHARMA, NEV(! ^CORRESPONDENT

DEMANDING handcuffs as the said that if
police arrived to arrest her, Mrs. be arrestoc
Indira Gandhi stepped hack into specific chi
the role of an Indian Joan of criminal lav
Arc—a role she first took up Whether ;

during the Congress Party’s will be able
struggle for independence. Ever stick win*-
since her election defeat last slowly astfo
March, toe Janata Government court
has been trying to penetrate toe slow n&SJt
formidable aura of feminine tatercsgcnj
heroism that the former Prime nical gnaon
Minister built around her con- herbadpSs
traversal personality, to.destroy stratefQfSv
the myth of a helpless woman a taariyr.' - -

; waMGrodhi were to merely Mrs, Gandhi- whowflfar
d^jnp would be on destroyed: it Will -

umKi . uftder Indian break up, for the tfcn*7So%*F
srf7™ least, of too Congress tiooa^ta
!d&v Charan Singh implication will be .rtatf flbe
ij&Pmake the charges park's ofHce-bearnrs

known only as off tho funds for tbewefcn:
n-vore-nQ.de. Indian Hence, among toe msoy’ itjtxt
mrt±arc notoriously made yesterday, there awaasy
f -fa in Mrs. Gandhi’s key Congressmen,
grtton&lhem on tech; This" is attempting ita^jeq
0s. After all, she has on tho grand scale. In deadliK

‘

Blast the wall and her to take on the Congress *elL
to- present herself as the Janata Government bat Utm

Into account two Importetlfaefa.
stiuggJinga^iiiM overwhelming Sbe expected to con- has found the new Coa^a
odds to retain her honour and ^ue t<i playtofarSe to the end. leadership iracoopertUve «=
freedom. 71 -- „— kk- such- vital issues as coMtltHtkmal^

\
Diversity:

iris Metal Box'sbusiness.
MetalBoxdidn’tbecomeoneoftheworiefslargestpackagingcompanies

simplybyprodacdnginetalboxes.

Wemake containersineveryaungfrommefaltopapenWemalcethQ
inachinerytoproducethemandfilltheriLWeprovidepaclsagiiig

instaflations, after-salesserviceandconsultancytohelpourcustomers
makethemosfceffectiveuseofthecontainerswesupply.

Andwe conferaetoseeknewfieldsirivTiuchourrnanufecturingand
inarketmge^)eitisec^beputtoprofital^iise;aswithStetad,

part oftheMetalBoxfennly,andtheworld’slargestmariufacturerof
radiatorsforcentralheating;Stelradisexpaiidingitsoperatioiisinthe
UKandmainlandEmopeandrecentlyacquiredsomeofthecentral

.

heatinginterests ofldeal.

Toda/snewventurescouldbetheprofitcentresoftomorrow;whichiswh7
MetalBoxwillcontinuetoseeplanneddiversityasamajorstrength.

fteedon^, hoping to ‘ arouse public *uch vital issues os comUtntioaA?
Mrs. Gandhi very nearly sue- T^ar, cvidonCe laws reform (since the Congtetoha

-

ceeded in doing this herself. She dlSSdthattoe GoveSmen? a majority in the Upper ffDiMr
withdrew into a shell after being mw^a

eoneInsiTC?v that^iteL of Parliament its support u
rejected by toe electorate, letting Gandhi is guilty 5 the roeciflo

for restoring ‘toe. ISBBrtl*

toe new l^^ership tution to its

struggle against the Janata agaSfst her. charge that amount Pr^friiency period). lhrg»
Government’s clumsy political JJ her t»silion_-not ?*«» leadrr of the oppnffiffi, :

mei^or^HM^^TbSt^ *S£PtL"£g*£l
A^ni^W 8150 f°r financial gain. She COUld '

!
'

split toe Congress; despite her jj-yg ~XDected such v-riaiu g™'™. Further the jwwrfiB.

public posture of being above it charras*??^?made aeaiart her
faction m ***« Congress lhatwp* .*

,u * * * f -

»

"

all. she successfully pulled toe (a^distmetfrom thSe^Si^t P0?^ Mrs. Gandhi has lately tan
strings toat moved toe puppets. sSiSiSd tofSoSS? ^toe streagth-the ftcdrni

Bat she soon realised that authoritieTc^Se the charses ^ ™ts to get rid oi lier ia.

withdrawal from pubUc life S2 j
*% teS, |S^ forad 10 w»^- - i.

would make her more valuer- Gandhfs image as the protector ,
B

*.
arresting Mrs. GandW^-

able. And. as her controversial 0f the weak, on which her **anata Government may. ta kj
-

'
,

.

son Sanjay and her close sup- political support was based.
to ejeanse public _W gl

porters were pulled into the
v

_Ti2L„ India and setting an example

Government's net Mrs. Gandhi for Politicians hoping *r-plQBr:.

made a dramatic reentry into of office. But it faces toc.to« ,

toe Indian political scene, totroying a two-party sjsfcsj 1

Two months ago. Mrs, Gandhi
of rases that seemed to have emerged

"

made°what seemS to be a trip
i£T^ving _

a
.

TOtlt:ryt for offshore after the general ctectitui and...
.

of penance. She flew to the the democratic system

.

rotiSt of Acharva Vinova Bhave.
^ The Sn-T^^^S

1 It to

spiritual heir of Mahatma Gandhi k
g*e*L?

s™ The Janata Party will say its
:

--to meditate for three days— a^ULl5° 5°?" hands bave hem beeaott.of"

a superb act of expiation tout
to attitude of the Congre»i&* * _...

won her a^reat dSl of s^- &£?**22* ^ apparent inability of its'aw,
pathy, She followed this \5to P “Sated conti&o- leaders to drop Mrs. Gamilii-

S^ uubtic speSfcd PrtS ** There fa much truth in thi&.But'

inSiews alleging brf
5f® there is also the possibiUty flat

hmaS” againstKd hersS£ gSS®3 5le^°,-bS lt « Preparing the country for i

porters,VepUns hereell ft?
ta,i «“ ^ pyrotertmi^ftat cold ahatefflj

the martyrdom when toe inevto t* Tm . , , _ _ confidence in democracy, ahddord

able arS eaml ,
ft i» common knowledge that ing so, for political ends. .The*

The arrest has now been made £.
e

.
Cm*3resg is.on the verge of Janata Government has not xandl ? ^

Tr ^ hw ^SiJS
5

’iSJ? *5S SSSte
bMlkrnPfa7- Where have her to show for its first six montfa'
rust na® co**ected as campaign in office—perhaps the .cmrat’:

2?S2«1h,

n

^4 ££!?J*5 fttads gone? The GmrSt drama wOl pitSte a nested
:

52
2
tn
h^S*b th?

aHeses they were embezded, and diversion from its own internal

S& St ttf 4a “ tt “^ **
for Inca’s Watergate and the
country seems toted for the same

® Metal Bax
Agoodbusinesslobe in

kind of trauma that President
Nixon brought to the U.S. The
Janata Government waited nearly
six months before acting
decisively: when it did so, the
manner in which, it acted
revealed the twin objects of
destroying the myth of Mrs.
Gandhi’s invincibility and incor-
ruptibility, and of inflicting the
maximum political damage on
the crumbling Congress Party.
The second is as important for

the Janata Party as the first. It

must, if it is to survive as a
party formed by five disparate
groups, block Congress attempts
to present itself as an alternative

to the Janata, Mrs. Gandhi.
Bence the number of cases

announced at the time of toe
arrest Mr. Charan Singh Is a
wily political animal and he has
braved in stoic silence charges
that he was merely nibbling at
Mrs. GandhTs empire while
allowing her to get away. That
he had something devastating up
his sleeve was revealed just
about three weeks ago when he

ABADAN,
THE

ONLY DIRECT
FLIGHT.

: With Iran Air/youc^ fly <£r«rt

toAbadan. •
:
^u

?^;

Whichmeans there’s no cont^cii^i

tomiss.Andmuch less chancedEBM

TELEX £30 PJL
Telex-Phone sharing service

it 20 teleprinters mean dear
lines, sending and receiving

'if Personal attention 9 a.m^
9 p.m„ then answer-phone.
Charges on a per-word basis

means no surprises I

ic File copies -^r Translations.

BRITISH MONOMARKS
CMOS #42 01-404 5011
Eft. 19$ trim to G.P.O,

missing luggage. %/
: We fly everyWbnday,We^esdaji

Fridayand Sunday,at 1

1

.45,viaA4to-
For details,or to make reserva&cwjs

on the .fastest flight to Abadan^seeyotar
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WORI.D TRADE NEWS

^25? KONGKONC Mass Transit
teilwny Corporation (MTRi

-stimates that :th* extension
;.rom 15.6 to 26.$ Kilometres of
L.-he- polony a rail : system, to be
^Oitmcted between 1$78 and
988, .*#?!! .. cost a ' farther
i|^41ba This is incShS
'tflce escalation but excluding

. , .
:WAada* and land costs.

;: VJ:Wwk on the extension is
’ start -around- mid-

;'^I9TS, -following tenders early m
,;.:>ha year, and w2l not require

late 1378, MTR <*air-
.pan Nonman Thompson says.

ii. In Mne irith its continued
.. ‘interest in funding in Hong

.

,;’ ^ori8 dollars, the same currency
t;*s its eventual income, the MTR

.. '"vyonid also aim to denominate
Vr

c Bore contracts in local currency
|

--

;-v fnr the extension, he said.

\\
The credit share of the

extension costs should also rise
to around 50 per cent, from 40
Per cent for the initial system,
due to the higher electrical and
mechanical content compared
witii civil engineering costs.
Mr. .Thompson said he- does

not expect the recent series of
Hong Kong denominated off-
shore bond issues to interfere
with the JCER’a borrowing plans.
No firm decision has been

made on whether the railway
could also raise such bond
money free of the 15 per cent,
local withholding tax, he added,
but this does not need to be re-
solved until nearer the time.
The MTR will discuss in the

next few months a feather pos-
sible local bond issue for early
1978, and changes which could
be made to existing standby
credits. Mr. Thompson said.

Construction spending to date

has been covered by export
credits, government equity
capital, an earlier bond issue and
proceeds from its property
developments, and property
funds and overdrafts, should
carry it through to the end of

The railway could then start
drawing part of SHKUSbn. in

local floating rate facilities

arranged earlier this year by
Wardley, Scbroders and Char-
tered and Citicorp International
Group, Mr. Thompson said.
- However, bond issue proceeds
would be ;used before these
facilities, having the advantage
of a fixed xftte and a longer term
of 10 years or so compared with
seven years, he said.
The next local bond issue

would probably be less than the
SHK40(W issue in .1976 and
could be subscribed over a

HONG KONG, Oct 4.

period in line with financing
needs, he added.
The Corporation has cancelled

half of a SU.S.400m. standby
arranged by Manufacturers
Hanover and 5HK200m. of s

3HK500m. standby from Wardley
following arrangement of the
lower interest rate floating rate
facilities. Mr. Thompson said.

Now. in the context of finan-

cial planning for the recently
approved extension of the initial

railway system, what remains of
these two standby credits from
1975. which bave never been
drawn, could be substituted or
converted into new SU-S./SHK
standbys.
The initial system Is forecast

to cost $HK8.7bn.-$HK65bn, in-
cluding accrued interest on
loans, until it is fully opera-
tional in 1980.
Reuter

Sweden confirms collapse of pulp prices
SY WILLIAM DLNJUFORCE

I’ WSfcTWO of Sweden's biggest pulp
'

» {[producers, Stora -Kopparbeig and
Sodra (the southern Swedish

T,-ir,
forest owners* group), confirmed

vto-day that they have cut the
-••-v -j.

: prices of their bleached grades by
“•

,
t$40 a ton from October 1 in an

,l?1
,attempt

.
to stabilise the West

J
i-c.T.t European market
*

.! vf •• MbDo, whose managing direc-
1 ’ tor, -Mr. Matts . Carlgren, said
V'

1
;; Cf-ifter. the. devaluation of the

: ^ krona ai/ibe end of'7August that
company would not cut pulp

. <1 prices, also announced to-day
'

Uhi»t - it was ‘ following suit
*; -Similar - -announcements were

•. i’ expected from other Swedish
’ producers.
i

‘ Sodra and Stora Kopparberg
i • - together account for- more than
- • a -quarter of the Swedes market

palp capacity of 54im. tonnes a"
. year.

The Swedish move -means that
the Nordic .producers' two-year

effort to maintain prices has
definitely, collapsed ia the face
of the low-price penetration of
tiie West European • market by
North American suppliers. Yes-
terday the Finnish mills
announced ' that they ' would
follow the Swedish lead.
The new Swedish, prices for

the last quarter of 1977 are S350
a tonne for bleached sulphate
pulp, $330 a tonne for bleached
sulphite and $325 a tonne for
birch pulp. The rthird-quarter
price for bleached -sulphate was
originally fixed at $425 a tonne
but slipped to- 5390 a tonne.
North American -producers,

however, continued to undercut
the Swedes,' whose loss of market
shares forced them into produc-
tion cuts> The mills have been
operating at 65-70' per cent of
capacity but pulp stocks at the
end of August' werestHI around
L2m. tonnes, or only just over

200,000 tonnes less than at their
peak.
.Mr. Bo Wergens. director of

tne Swedish Pulp and Paper
Mills Association, said: “We are
trying 'to -stabilise the market
and at the" same time indicate
to other suppliers that we are
in the market to stay.”
The 13-15 per cent reduction

in the pulpwood prices paid to
forest owners negotiated last
month, coppled with the krona
devaluation, has given the
Swedish mills the competitive
margin to meet the North
American* prices.
A contributing factor to the

Swedes’/ decision has un-
doubtedly been the develop-
ment fti Canada, where pulp
stocks jhave been growing as a
result ; of the weakening in
demand from Japan.
The

. Swedes believe that,
while file North Americans were

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 4.

still selling at a profit in West
Europe at a price of S390 a tonne
for bleached sulphate pulp, the
decline to $850 a tonne will
squeeze their margins sufficiently
for them to be happy to let the
market stabilise at that pried.

Mr. Gunnar Olin. Sodra’s in-
formation officer, said: “ we have
been tumbling headlong down-
stairs. It is as well for us to land
on a low but safe stair, from
which we can begin to climb op
again.

“ Our eostomers have been ex-
pecting a further price plunge.
If we settle at a price as low as
$350 a tonne, they cannot really
expect us to go down further.”
The Swedes argue -that

stabilisation of pulp prices at the
new level will also benefit the
West European paper manufac-
turers, who have been operating
at a loss.

Abu Dhabi gas plant open! Alcoa in $5m. pilot plant
By Ray Defter, Energy Correspondent' . ABU10HABX, OcL 4.

THE MIDDLE EAST which,
through, its. huge oil resources
has become the major free world
suppliers of energy,’ entered a
new phase ofdevelopment to-day

with the offiaal mauguration of
liquefied natural gas ’ exports

from Abaf Dhabi • •

A plant built oh the tiny Gulf
island ' of Das at -a dost of $565riu

prepares gis, once wasted,; for

shipment to • energy-hungry
Japan.

.

. :

:

It marks the start of a new
trend, fhr ambitious:Das export
plans ore now comang..ta fraition.

Apart from their oH wealth. it is

estimated . -that .
Middle. East

states also- control 'well over

one-fifth of the warid’s gas re-

serves. ,
"

For years this gas,. has been
treated as a nuisance -and flared

to the atmosphere. With

improved, shipping- : technology
and rising fuel . costs, oil pro-

ducers—incittding tbeTJ.K. Gov-
ernment-—are now'^anxlaus to
.make ' the’, most -of these gas

reserves. f-’iiV.’ .

The United' Arab’ Emirates
have gained a head Jrtart Since
April, the SuterVontrpDed Abu
Dhabi GasXiqper ctioirCompany
(ADGLC) has shi}Wd ffve cargo

boats ofTNG to-: tnfe 'Tokyo Elec-

tric Power:Cmttpany.K ;

The gas is $ing\sQM* under
a 20-yeav contrast .wi%th^j)rice
of the fuel tinked-fotliat ofii

crude .oil ;
SheftkyZ^yed Bin

Sultan A1 Nabqyane^Yesideiit of 1

the UAE,. . raahgurated

the plant whWi^ now, bidding

up; to peaJr output of 3m.
tonnes a- yean of LNG, liquefied

petrtrfeum^%as and associated

stdphuri^v;-

’

BY ROY HODSON

ABOUT 55m. is to be spent by
the United States Government
and Alcoa to build a pilot plant
for the production of aluminium
by a pew process. To be sited
near Pittsburgh the plant will
employ a “direct reduction”
method based upon coal and
cheap ores. -

The heavy electricity demands
of tiie conventional Hall process
for making aluminium from
bauxite are inhibiting the growth
of - aluminium smelting in the
industrialised countries in spite
of a steady growth indemfind for
the metal of some 6 per cent to

8 per cent a year.

Alcoa has been investing
heavily to pioneer less expensive

,

methods. An Alcoa improvement
of the. Hall process has been
(•showing a 30 per cent energy
saving and is currently being

extended into a 30,000 tonne a
year operation in Texas.

The new process is described
by the company as the third
generation of aluminium produc-
tion. It has been proved in the
laboratory but is now to be
tested in a full-scale plant.

The ULS. Energy Research and
Development Administration is

putting up $3m. and Alcoa $2m.
The direct reduction process

to he used can be compared with
the working of an iron-making
blast furnace. Aluminium-bear-
ing ores (not necessarily bauxite)
will be mixed with a fuel derived
from coal and heated in a closed

vessel. One of the products will

be an aluminium-silicon alloy.

Another product of the process

will be carbon monoxide which
can be used as a fuel or a chemi-
cal feedstock.

Stronger

sterling

clouds ICI

exports
By Kevin Done, Chemicals
Correspondent

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries,
which in the first half of the
year pushed up the value of its

exports by 25 per cent., is now I

facing tougher obstacles in
export markets with the harden-
ing of sterling.

Mr. Bill Duncan. ICI deputy-
chairman. has told the company’s
weekly staff central business and
and investment committee that
the United States was alone in

enjoying a continuing rate of
reasonable economic growth.

Elsewhere the current
economic cycle appeared to have
reached “a plateau halfway up
the up-swing." A lack of confi-

dence was being shown by both
governments and industry.

' So far this year ICI has suc-
ceeded in achieving a better trad-
ing performance than most of its

European competitors because oi
the favourable geographical
spread of its operations.

The group's capital investment
programme has been increased
this year by £100m. to some
£S00m., according to Sir. John
Lister, the planning general
manager. Of this some £70xn. is

being spent in the U.K.

Referring to the company's
plane to build a major new
chemical site at Wilbelmsbaven
in northern Germany. Dr. Vic
Cove, chairman of the Mond
division, said that the size of

the possible chlorine, vinyl
chloride monomer, and polyvinyl
chloride plants had not yet been
decided.

Current investment in pvc
plants at Runcorn and Hillhouse
on Merseyside would be sufficient

to supply demand in the UJL
and exports to 1982-S3. The size

of the plants in Germany and of

the proposed new chloralkali
complex at Wilton on Teesside
were being studied in relation to
raw materials and markets.
These businesses had to be

developed outside the U,JC. how-
ever. in order to keep the com-
pany’s large scale technology up
to date, to expand its world
market and to defend its U.K.
market. Nothing could be worse
for jobs in the U-K- than if an
aggressive competitor established
large scale manufacture at

Wilhelmshaven with advanced
technology and good export
potential instead of ICL he said.

Textile talks

Hang Kong and the EEC will

start renegotiating their textile

agreement on October II in

Brussels, Hong Kong’s chief nego-

tiator, Mr. Lawrence Mills, said

in Hong Kong. He told Reuters
the EEC has formally notified

Hong . Kong’s representative in

Brussels of the starting date.

Takeovers by Zambia to end
BY MARTIN DICKSON

ZAMBIA has reached lie end
of its nationalisation pro-

gramme, according to the

country’s Finance Minister,

Mr. John Mwanankatwe. "We
Teel we have more or less

reached the limit,'* be told

reporters as he was passing

through London after attending

the IMF meeting in Washing-

ton.

Mr. Mwanankatwe pointed oat

that Zambia's New Industrial

Development Art gave foreign

investors immunity from
nationalisation, “unless the

highest considerations of public

interest so require.”

He said the new Act, which

received Presidential assent at

the end of August, made clear

that Zambia accepts a mixed
economy as a basis for develop-

ment and welcomes foreign

investors.

The new Act replaces

Zambia’s Pioneer Industries

Act which. the Finance
Minister said, had proved to

be, “ useless legislation,”

because it gave insufficient

incentive 1o investors and
involved cumbersome pro-

cedures for according a con-
cern priority status.

Mr. Mwanankatwe acknow-
ledged that difficulties over
import licences and foreign

exchange had constituted a
real constraint on investment
during the past three years.

But, he added, the new Act
specifically provided that ‘new
enterprises which the Zambian
Government regarded as
“ priority " concerns would get

special treatment in the
issuing of import licences and
the provision of foreign

exchange. This was not the

case under the Pioneer Indus-
tries Act.

The Finance Minister said

Zambia was particularly keen
to promote industry in rural

areas that utilised local

raw materials. The Act
provided more incentires for

industries in rural areas than
those in urban areas.

He noted that in anticip**
tion of the new Act he had
announced in this year's

budget more attractive terms
for lb-? repatriation of profits

and dividends. Zambia hoped
eventually to return to a posi-

tion where there was no
restriciiou on the remittance of
profits and dividends.

The Finance Minister also
said that Zambia's third five-

year development plan, origin-

ally intended to come into
effect at the start of this year
but then put off to January
197S. would non- uot come into
effect until January 1979.

One reason for this was Presi-

dent Kaunda's recent decision
that the draft plan did not
take the private sector suf-
ficiently into account aud so
more consultations were
needed. The plan was now
likely to he published next
April or Slay.

Kenya vehicle sales boom
IN’ SPITE of the troubles facing
the East African Community, the
future of Kenya’s infant motor
iodU5try appears to be secure.

It owes much of this to the re-

cent boom in the coffee indus-
try and the demand it has
created in new one-ton pickups,
which can be used for both farm
and general purposes. About
one-third of all vehicles sold in

Kenya to-day are in this cate-

gory.

Fortuitously this flood of cof-

fee money coincided with the
emergence of Kenya’s three
brand-new commercial assembly
plants, and oDe to come.

Locally assembled pick-ups
like the General Motors LUV are
already rolling off the assembly
lines of the £5m. plant in

Nairobi, which is to be officially

opened in November.
Others are coming from the

Mombasa plant of Associated
Vehicle Assemblers, the £5m.
Incbcape-Mackenzie, Lonrho and
Kenya Government consortium,
which is assembling an unlikely
assortment of Datsun, Ford,
Mercedes, Mazda, Peugeot. Re-
nault and Toyota commercial
vehicles.

First of Kenya’s assembly
plants to come on stream, last

year, was the £3m. Leyland
Kenya plant at Thika, outside

Nairobi, which is now producing

200 vehicles a month, including

Land Rovers. Range Rovers.

Combis for Volkswagen, Scam-
rnell Crusaders, and Clydesdale

buses. Next year they are

assembling Mitsubishi trucks.

Land Rovers are selling like

hot cakes to farms, development
sites. Government agencies, the

police and others. No self-

respecting embassy is without a

Range Rover. Quietly Land
Rovers are being exported across

Tanzania’s forbidden territory to

Zambia.
Leyland has a 45 per cent

holding in t.ic company, tiie

Kenya Government 35 per cent,

and the local Cooper Motor Hold-
ings has 20 per cent British

Leyland are managing the plant.

The latest in the assembly
field is Fiat Kenya, in partner-

As demand for commercial
vehicles in Kenya picks up.

major companies are increasing

output from local assembly
plants. JOHN WORKALL in

Nairobi looks at the industry.

ship with a local organisation,

Gema Holdings, which has an 85
per cent, holding in the com-
pany. It is m assemble some of

the bigger range of Fiat trucks,

but agreements have not yet

been signed with the Govern-
ment.

General Motors, with an enor-
mously prestigious plant, second

in Black Africa after Zaire is

specialising in six-ton Bedfords,
which are already on stream in a

small way. Isuzu trucks, and the
Chevrolet LUV.

All these plants were planned
years ago with exports to the
whole East African community
well in mind. With the break-up

of most parts of the community
in recent months exports have
receded into the background. It

has therefore been a lucky break

for the plants that Kenya’s
economy should have shown an
upturn this year. Mr. Richard
Thornton, managing director of
General Motors, said : “We shall

sell everything we assemble next
year to the Kenya market, and
so will the others." He estimates

the total Kenya market is 9.000

commercial vehicles a year,

which the three plants ulus one
to come, can just about cope
with.
A remarkable feature of these

operations is that all the plants

are starting from scratch with

African labour, which is un-
skilled. but becoming—through
touch training—semi-skilled and
skilled. Experienced icrhnicsans.
cnuie from Britain, tin* U S. and
Japan to show how it is done.
All are dealing with completely
knocked-down kits, and highly
sophisticated assembly tools and,
machinery.

General Motors are using
Nairobi University graduates in'

administration and finance posts
and keep expatriate labour to a
in i oimum.
The develupinent-consclous

Kenya Government has shown
enthusiasm fur the assemblv
operalinn from the start

Between them the three plant*,

when fully launched will employ,
sonic L500 Africans. All arc

committed to use considerable
quantities of locally made,
components. such as oils

greases, hydraulic fluid, sealers'

adhesives, batteries, tyre tubes,
paints, flat glass, canvas hoods'
radiators, silencers. leaf springs
wheel carriers, seat frames, sof.

trim upholstery and insulation

In five years it is estimate!
that about 40 per cent, o
vehicles assembled in Kenya wil,

be made on the spot. The totu

market for commercial and pri

vate vehicles has had its up
and downs since 1971. whet
14,500 were registered. Ther-
was a dip to 12,500 in 1972. am
with the fuel crisis, went dow !

'

even further to 10,850 in 19711

There was a comeback next yea
to 13.750 registered, with abou
the same in 1975. Last year ther'

was a slight drop, but forecaster

are tipping a sharp rise to 16.25

for this year.
The possibility of assemblin

saloon cars in Kenya is di,

counted, mainly because it woul
need a much larger market tha

Kenya can offer and assembl
equipment has to be mnch mot
sophisticated.
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Israel imports more from U.K.
BY ,L. DANIEL.

;
f

ISRAELI purchases front Britain

. expanded by 6.6 per. cent: itrthe

first seven months^ of ' this ’ year

to reach £152ffm. while
.
Israeli

exports to the. UJKI xo§e by 32

per cent to fllOm. V *

Israel thus remains among
Britain’s 20 larges*! markets, it

was stated at a me’etihg here of

the Anglo-Israel
- Uhamber of

TEL AVIV, Oct 4-
j

. Commerce, the largest and oldest

chamber in the country.

The meeting took place in the

presence of the new Minister of

.Commerce and Industry, Yigaei

Huryitz, who stressed the need

for eliminating non-essential

imports and stepping up exports

in view of the country's yawning
balance - of payments deficit

(S3^50m. last year) and tts huge
foreign debt $10bn. '
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IRELAND?
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A steel town in decay
BY STEWART FLEMING, recently in Youngstown, Ohio

IN FRONT of the neat brick
municipal building in this town,
of 13,000 people is a memorial
fashioned in black steeL The
inscription reads “Presented to
the City of Campbell. Ohio, July
1976 in commemoration of the
Bi-centennial by Youngstown
Sheet and Tube.”

To-day those words' have a
bitter ring, for just three weeks
ago the company dealt Campbell
a crushing blow. The biggest
employer in the town and the
second largest steel tube manu-
facturer in the U.S.. it

announced without warn-
ing that it was dosing most of
its Campbell works.
By the end of the year the

decision will put some 5.000 of
the 8.300 employees at the plant
out of work. It will probably
send the unemployment rate in
Campbell soaring to over 30 per
cent, and it threatens to devas-
tate the finances of this town
and neighbouring Struthers.
They depend on income taxes
paid by steel workers and on
property taxes from the plant
to finance community services
like the fire brigade and the
police force.

The ripple effects on the
finances of local shops end
businesses associated with the
steel works and on the families
of the unemployed can all too
readily be imagined. Ur. Mark
Love, a local consultant, is

already going round the local
banks asking what they will do
about unemployed steel workers
who can no longer meet
mortgage payments on houses
costing upwards of $40,000.

While the emerging tragedy
is local, the threat to these com-
munities in north east Ohio, GO
miles south of Lake Erie, com-
mands the attention of
political leaders in Europe and

Japan as well as in Washington,
for mounting imports of foreign
steel are blamed by industry
and political leaders for what is

happening.

President Carter last week
responded to the Youngstown
lay-offs and earlier cut backs In
the steel industry’s 480,000
labour force, which are putting
close to 20.000 workers out of
jobs, by announcing the forma-
tion of a special task force to
examine the industry’s plight
The announcement was in part
cosmetic, for an interdepart-

mental task force has been at

work for months already. Bnt
it is an accurate reflection of
the intensifying pressure the
president is under.

Key states
Over the past two years, par-

ticularly, other U.S. industries

have fussed and fumed about
mounting foreign imports

—

examples are textiles, tele-

visions and footwear. But none
of these groups commands the

political clout of “ big steel
”

and the powerful Steel Workers
union. The House of Representa-

tives “steel caucus” now seek-

ing to meet with the President

and impress on him the need- to

control imports, can count- on
almost one quarter of the House
membership. It includes mem-
bets from such key industrial

states as Illinois. Indiana,

Pennsylvania as well as Ohio

—

states which are frequently
crucial in the election of
Democratic presidents as Ohio
was in the election of President
Carter.

A president who won that
election in part on promises -of

employment* to blue collar

workers such as those in
Campbell cannot afford to turn

his hack on them. And Senators
and Congressmen who know
that their re-election could
hinge on making sure he does

not forget his pledges are not
about to , allow him such a
luxury. Steel, they point oat,

is not only a basic industry, it is

a strategic industry.

So there is little doubt that

the Carter Administration is

facing its most critical battle so

far over trade policy: it is torn

between its international free

trade commitment and the
potential cost of that commit-
ment in the Senate, the House,
aiind in the voting "booths of one-

industry towns like Campbell
and Struthers.

- How that conflict, is resolved

could tilt the balance of inter-

national free trade as well as

the direction of ' the U.S.

economy. Some economists

have warned that with as much
as one-fifth of the steel indus-

try’s plant obsolete in compari-
son with the technically

advanced equipment in Japan,

the steel industry’s future is in
the balance too. One argument
runs that without protection

—

and perhaps financial help—-the

industry will fall farther behind
the Japanese. Others fear that
this is the path to industrial
decay, that protection and sub-
sidies will sap the industry’s

strength. They mutter darkly
about the “British disease.”

.
And beneath the debate,

forces which will shape the
development of the country in
what economists increasingly
refer' to as “ the post industrial

bge” are at work.
A visitor who stumbled on

Campbell would be hard pressed
to believe ashe turned off Route
422 that he had chanced upon
one of the cradles of the U.S.

industrial- revolution. Driving

down Twelfth Street towards
the Mahoning River Valley past

blocks of spruce detached

homes—many with two cars in

the garage — presents an
altogether different vision of
industrialisation than say a trip

to Oldham or Sunderland.

But then. on. the crest of the

hill overlooking the Mahoning
Valley he would taste the first

pungent odour of sulphur and
gas and moments later see the
plumes of thick orange smoke
spurting from the chimneys that

dominate the blackened steel

mill sheds.

From that point, down into

the pit of the . valley, past
increasingly derelict bride or

wooden homes, the visitor from
Europe would find the scene
uncannily familiar. So he
should. For the steel works,
pock-marked with age, which
are dotted along the 26 miles
of Mahoning River around
Youngstown were built 70
years ago. “Big steers” foremost
“-robber baron” Andrew
Carnegie must have known the
area welL The United States

Steel monopoly he created with
banker J. P. Morgan still has its

Ohio works here. And like

Youngstown Sheet and Tube
which was founded in 1902, -it

is still dependent on the basic
plant built at that time.

The steel workers who
operate these plants are less
convinced by the arguments
that foreign imports are largely

to blame for the Campbell
works closures than the manage,
meat would like to admit The
familiar theme is that the
Lykes Corporation, the shipping
company which took over
Youngstown Sheet and Tube,
has exploited the company it

acquired, a company eight times

etoremember:
Earthmoving equipment.

ie mining plants,
ranes.
Cargo handling vehicles.

Passenger conveying systems.
Rail vehicles.

Shipbuilding.

0&Ksince1876.

Highlights of the report and accounts submitted
by the Bofcrd of Management of O & K Orenstein
& Koppel AG to shareholders at the Annual
General Meeting on 1 July, 1977:

Review
Economic recovery from the downturn suf-

fered in previous years was sluggish in 1976. In
the Federal Republic progress was uneven, varying
from one sector of industry to another. After a
steep rise earlier in the year, production remained
stationary during the second half of the year. With
investment showing no overall improvement,
domestic demand remained weak and the econ-
omy remained largely dependent on exports.

As a producer of capital goods with an exten-
sive export business, the Company is intimately
affected by economic developments throughout the
world. Thanks to a wide range of products and
increased efforts abroad. Orenstein & Koppel, in

the face of fierce competition, managed once again
to offset weaknesses in individual markets during
the year.

Turnover rose by 16% to DM 876.1m, with
exports accounting for 55% compared with 50%
in the previous year. Total output again outpaced
turnover and, at DM 963.1m, was 24% up on the
previous year.

Group turnover, including the figures of our
export company and our foreign production and
distribution companies but excluding internal

deliveries, rose by 17% to DM 1,050m in 1976.

At DM S55m the total of orders received by
the Company was only marginally below turnover,
but fell short by DM 200m of the 1975 figure which
encompassed several major orders for open-cast
mining equipment. 55% of orders booked in 1976
came from abroad.

Turnover in earth-working machinery rose by
20% to reach DM 444m during the year under
review. Representing as it does 51%, it remained
the largest component of turnover as a whole. The
Company succeeded in maintaining its market
position at home and strengthening its business
abroad, particularly in large hydraulic excavators. .

Shipbuilding, with a drop of 11% to 18%,
failed to maintain its share of the total turnover,
largely because of the incidence of delivery dates.

There was no falling off in output. The order book
is smaller than in 1975, since orders during the
year under review were confined to a few dredgers,
as a result of the unusually fierce competition that
had developed throughout the world.

The general engineering business, which
accounted for 25% of the total turnover, made
encouraging progress during 1976. Turnover rose

by 29% to DM 219m, largely because of the com-
pletion of major orders for open-cast mining equip-
ment, but shipboard cargo cranes and fork-lift
trucks also achieved higher growth rates. Sales of
escalators did well during the year, both at home
and abroad.

Turnover in locomotives and rolling stock
. rose during the year, but returns were unsatis-
factory. There were fewer orders than in the
previous year, if only because of the German
Federal Railways* plans to cut the rail network
and to build its own roiling stock. The Company’s
plants were fully employed throughout 1976, and
there was a 6% increase in the labour force in
order to ensure delivery on time.

The satisfactory utilisation of the Company’s
plants, the rise in output and the efforts it made
throughout the year to keep down production costs
and to strengthen its position in foreign markets,
have led to a distinct improvement in results. The
products mainly responsible for these results
include open-cast mining equipment, shipboard
cargo cranes, building machinery, ships and
dredgers as well as escalators.

Finance, Profit* Dividend
Finance needed in 1976 totalled DM 168.1m*

including investments of DM 37.5m, and was
covered mainly by increases in reserves and
depreciation of DM 31m. T§e trading surplus for
the year, after an appropriation of DM 4m to the
voluntary reserves, totalled DM 8.4m and the
whole of this was used for the distribution of a
dividend of 14% on the share capital of DM 60m.

Staff

The number of people employed during the.
year rose by 539 to reach a total of 9,054 on 31
December, an increase of 6% over the previous
year. Foreign workers accounted for 13.2%. The
number of training places was raised by 3% to
508 during the year. Wage and salary scales were
raised by 5.4% on 1 January, 1976, and expendi-
ture under this head rose fromDM 229.6m in 1975
to DM 264.5m last year.

Prospects
At the beginning of 1977 the order book

exceeded DM 900m, mostly in the form of long-
term contracts. These orders, coupled with the
expected revival of demand for the Company’s
products, particularly from abroad, are likely to
ensure full employment for the Company’s plants
and their present work force beyond the middle
of the year.

In July this year the issued capital of the
company was increased by DM 12m to DM 72m at
a price ofDM 200 per share, the authorised capital
by another DM 18m.

im 1975 1974 1913 1912

Turnover ..— DMm. 876.1 757.9 681.6 664.0 6210
GipoR ratio _.
Total output .— — DMm.

55
983.1

50
TI9.1

48
06.3

42ms n
8412

Group turnover-
Wages and salaries
Employees

DMm.
DMm.

1,650.4
315.3
9.054

900.0
571.4
8413

820.0
251.9
8.600

760.0

8.700

756.4
203.0
8,580

Investment — — _
Depredation —
Depreciation as % of investment .......

DMm.
DMm.

37-5 25.8
303 J3J
30-8 07.7

46.8
24-4
52.1

42JO
25.6
60.0

36.4
2X3
7*8

Share capital
Receives .......—..... ....

Tradtop surplus
Total dividend parments
Dividend .... —-

DMm
DMm.DMmDMm

60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 5R0
02-0 58.0 56.4 5SJ 4X4
12.4 8JJ 6.0 10.1 lftO
8-4 7~ 6.0 7.7 7.0
14 10+2— 10 14 34

LlSaoJ t r * OftK Onnwcln & Koppel AG (ndudliur turnover of domestic and foreign dteftmloiv-and production ndnrocal dellvtsrt«s.— Boms on tBe occasion of the company's \qpa> annVoersarj.
^ neurana.
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the size of Lykes. “They bled
us,” says Bill Sferra, a local

steel union official, referring

to the failure of the Lykes
company to invest in modern
equipment, a failure which is

widely recognised as the real
cause of the undermining of the
Youngstown Sheet and Tube
finances.

Dave Brown, a miIIworker at
another local plant, sums it up:
“We have even got steam
engines still running the rollers

in our mOL They don’t bother
to repair things any more; they
are just running them into the
ground. It’s worrying even
running those blast furnaces
any longer. They're shot— they
could blow their tops any time.'’

Wheelbarrow
Gerald Dicky, a union official,

says that at his plant some
raw materials, such as mangan-
ese, are still being moved by
wheelbarrow. Father William
Hogan, an academic and recog-
nised U.S. steel industry*

authority based at Fordham
University, New York, confirms
the impression which a glance

at the valley’s steel works
creates. He describes the facili-

ties in the district, which
include plants owned by U.S.

Steel and Republic Steel as “ in-

herently turn of the century.”

Their blast furnaces were all

built between 1902 and 1921,

be says. He suggests that as of
last August the working plant

was one-sixth less efficient than
the average for U.S. industry

and about half as efficient as

the best TT.S. equipment, which
itself is no match for the most
up-to-date Japanese planL

It is a recognition of the
antiquity of the facilities in the

klahoning Valley which is cast-

ing a pall over the region. Every-
body believes that more closures
are to come.

Bill Sullivan and Patrick Me-

Mr Edear B Speer, chairman of U.S. Steel Cleft) and Andrew Carnegie. “Big Stetf,*
‘ foremost “ robber baron.” .

Mahon have been co-ordinating

the valley’s efforts to save the

local steel industry for three

Years through an agency built

up by Sullivan—the Western
Reserve Economic Development
Agency. Their families both

came to the US. in the years

following ibe Irish potato

famine and. like so many of the

Irish, Italian, Hungarian and
Slovene settlers in this comer
of Ohio, their roots here gp bade
two and three generations.

For Sullivan the issue Is in

some ways a simple one. The
Mahoning Valley is essentially

a one industry district—steeL

If the industry dies so do com-
munities like Struthers and
Campbell. But, be says, the time
has gone when Americans could
simply get up and go when they
have exploited a region. Unem-
ployment is running nationally

at over 7 per cent The service
industries are growing faster
than manufacturing and the
skills of steel workers are not
in much demand. Therefore he
is fighting to keep toe mill open
and, he told a town meeting in
Struthers, if Youngstown Sheet
and Tube wont save the mill
“then we will run it ourselves”
in public hands.

Patrick McMahon graduated
from Georgetown University in

Washington .in 1971 and really

belongs to the radical student
breed which fought for Civil

Rights and against the war in
Vietnam, and the pollution of

the environment by industry.

For the past three years he has
been fighting to allow the
Mahoning Valley steel industry
to cany an polluting because
the alternative—dosing many
of the mills and destroying the
community—was the greater of
two evils. He concedes that the
Mahoning River “ has been
clocked at 90 degrees Fahren-
heit in the middle of winter.”

In. deference to his past he says

that he wants to continue to

improve the environment “to
the greatest extent possible."

But he argues it is unreason-

able to try to force the local

companies to spend the $150na.

for pollution control, needed to

keep same of these obsolete

plants operating.

As the fight to save the plant

continues, steel workers such as

Bill Sferra wonder about their

future and toe future of their

colleagues.

Benefits
As Sferra sees it Ihe

immediate outlook is not too

bad. “The average Joe in the

mill is not going to be affected

for a while, he may even be
making more.” He estimates

that unemployment benefits

(tax free), and union payments
could add up for such -a man
to nearly $270 a week, more
than he might be getting: work-
ing. after paying tax.

But after six to nine months

the gains: will get tough, Ubh*
ployment benefits will tun oat
and the unemployed win ^
to turn to welfare which mn.
at $270 a month not a week:

The steel worker has beau «

member of the industrial

in toe US., earning some trf

highest hourly wage
among bluc^lar worker*

collapse from relative affineDa

will be painful for those Who
fail to find work, especially m
a country which often pays m
more than lip service to tie
needs of “failure^ who ^
unemployed.

At the town meeting hi

Struthers last .Thursday night

one sensed the shifting, mood
and changes in attitude. Thus
Father Ed stantop, speakings
behalf of the tostncfs.churctei

—Protestant and Greek Onto,
dnx. as well as Catholic md
Jewish—said: “We have a
serious concern about an
economic system that

.
would

allow Rood men w agonise over

a decision directly affecting the

entire community in the isola-

tion and secrecy of a boardroom,

Wc feel the system is inadequate

and there must be a redefinition

of the relationship between j
corporation or an industry tod
the community iii wiiadjfcit

transact* business.”

600 citizens stood, ft-; jttmg
woman came forward and fa a
searing contralto sang too lords
Prayer.
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"Whathavetiiesepeople

Simple.

Apacketsizeddevice,fromPostOffice
Tdecommiinications calledaRadiopager,
whichhelpskeepthemintouchwith.base
within900 squaremiles
arcruMLoudoiL /I * ew.

"Whenthey’re
wantedaspecial tele-
phonenumberis

dialledfreeofcharge-
fromanywhere inthe a

0**30*

UiCTheRadiopager
bleeps and alertsthemtomake contact.

Allyoupayis £2Z6S,nentalperquarter
anda£5.40 initialcharge (these charges are
inclusive ofiVST).
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Onevery type ofvesselplying the
oceans, BICC is present, making
things work,keying things

The quality of itspeople. Highly
trainedpepplecommittedto
gettingthingsdone—betterthan
before—for the benefit of all of us

useinmanymajorBICC projects.
for the benefit of afl of us.

This booklet tells something of .

the range of skills ofBICC and its

people, something of their

achievement and indicates a great
deal about theirpromise for the
future.
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Dublin

to drop

terror

arrest

measure
By Our Own Correspondent

THE IRISH GOVERNMENT is

to drop one of the most contro-
versial anti-terrorist measures
brought in by its predecessor,
under which suspects could be
detained for up to seven days
without charge.
The Cabinet decided yesterday

not to renew the measure when
it expires on October 16. The
Fianna Fail Government opposed
its introduction when in opposi-
tion and promised during the
election campaign to review it

if elected.
The seven-day detention, which

comes under Section Two of the
Emergency Powers Act, was born
in controversy and remained, the
source of deep division in
Dublin.

It was introduced after the
assassination of Mr. Christopher
Ewart-Biggs, the British Ambas-
sador. but was referred by the
President to the Supreme Court
as a constitutional test The
subsequent row led to the Presi-
dent’s resignation.

Since then. Its operation has
been linked with allegations of
police brutality against people
in custody.

Brutality

The Cabinet discussed the
report yesterday but decided to
put off further consideration
until next week when the Gov-
ernment hopes to be more
acquainted with the facts.

Critics of the Government in
the Republic and elsewhere, are
likely ro see the dropping of the
measure as the first sign of a
softer approach to the IRA bnt
this could be misleading..

It would have been very diffi-

cult for Fianna Fail to reverse
its attitude to the Act without
convincing arguments that it was
proving useful. A point made by
civil liberties groups, and others
outside the Government party, is

that, serious though the security
situation may be, it is not so
serious In the Republic as to
justify the abrogation of rights
enshrined in the Irish Constitu-
tion.

It would appear also that the
State of Emergency, under
which the seven-day detention
was possible la to continue thus
enabling the Government to in-

trodu*** new »mereency laws if it

felt >- • • * needed.

Go-ahead for Co-op

agency
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

soon
THE GOVERNMENT is likely to of about IS people appointed by by some cooperative interests to
go ahead this year with the crea- the Government. fund the agency,

tion of a Co-operative Develop- A minority report, written by The Department of Industry

ment Agency to co-ordinate the some . -other co-operative in- Woa~ °e prepared, however, to

work of all the different kinds terests, will say that full demo- Provide cash to cover the

of co-operative enterprises In cratic procedures should operate agency's administrative costs

Britain, and that* awn though * the during its first three years.

An announcement may be Government might set up and. TI1*s
f
means that, contrary to

made this month by the Prime f»“d the agency, some or all SSE

should function. " rejected by the Government.

The working party, comprising n. • .

30 representatives of Govern- DlVlSXOIIrepresentatives
ment departments and various

pletion in 10 days of a working direct by the co-operative move- I?*?,
WI
7

party repan on how the agency ment This view is likely to be
subsidise

”
operative businesses.

Instead, its task will be to co-

ordinate and promote co-opera-

.f - . . . v. Atnn ’WiuiamR 'Minister tive activities over a wide front
co-operative interests, under the -"£‘ rZ including retailing, worker
aegis of the Department of Indus- co-ops Ind tiKMaTin businesses
dx has been held up recently S’*??

17® meeting at the Labour
andfin*uceT

because its members have split P^ty_J
cor^ei?n?e Ja ®n€htoD

It iSl^rovideadriS andhelp
over the agency’s constitution. ******** that electing the coun-

c^^£s to obtSn money
This is likely to lead to a

majority report, backed by the
Tnan unammny.

dustrial and other funds. It will

Co-operative Party, which will It would not be possible for also act as a central national
recommend the creation of the the Government to provide sums voice for the cooperative move-
agency with a governing council such as the HOOm. called for ment.

Windscale ‘jobs benefit’
BY IAN BREACH

WEST cdubria would benefit the County Council's longterm company had to wait for the out
substantially from the construe- plans for the area’s employment come of the Windscale inquiry
tion of a new thermal oxide re- and development, and its ameni- before it could sign contracts,

processing plant at Windscale, ties. even on a provisional basis,

it was claimed yesterday. Reacting yesterday to the news “We know that, apart from the
A planning adviser, Mr. that a contract had been signed Japanese, potential customers of

Michael SL John Hopper, who between nine Japanese electrical the company—particularly in
was retained by British Nuclear utilities and the French nuclear Germany—are very anxious to
Fuels to prepare its application fagi company Cogema, Mr. Con get the contracts signed. We
for the plant, told the public AHday, managing director of know that some of them are talk-
inquiry that an expansion could British Nuclear Fuels, said that ing to the French and we hope
help to arrest depopulation In it was very unfortunate that his that we w&ti not lose business.”
the area, at first by providing
as many as 700 new jobs for
local people.

Additional jobs, for workers
from outside the region, would
strengthen the general economic
base by creating a demand for
extra services.

On the oxide plant itself, the
Windscale site had a number of
advantages. It was relatively BY KEVIN DONE
isolated with access to plentiful THE NINTH well to be drilled no testing programme was
supplies of cooling water and by Pan Ocean Oil on Its Brae attempted.
could discharge low-level radio- Field, bast of the prkney Islands. The results of the ninth well

onJ
ha5^ec2 plu9rtJ“£d *band°““1 - drilled on the northern flank of

aso close to suitable road and The Brae Field has proved to central Brae structure in

a
U

. be one of the most perplexing 16/7 dampen some of
An titeraatnn site, which oil-bearing structures in the UR. the optimism whiefaarose after

might take a long ume and prove sector of the North Sea. the elehth well was comnleted.
difficult to acquire, would be Yesterday, Marathon OIL of

“e eigntu wen was compieteo.

advantageous only If there were which Pan Ocean is a wholly- .
T“at one proved to ®e one of

an insuperable objection to owned subsidiary, said in the “e most successful of the

carrying out the proposed deve- U.S. that the well had encoun- lenfithy dnHing programme.
lopmenL tered signs of hydrocarbons. The The tenth well will probably
The new plant would fit in with results were disappointing, and be drilled on South Brae.

‘Disappointing’ oil well

at Brae Field plugged

Varley refuses

special aid

to cotton trade
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

pro]

decision
By Michael Cam

H

BuUdtng Correspond^**

Asmey jUairkk*

l™L COVERMMENT.^.J£ g^-?SiSSfflS ARCHITECTS^***

„

'£SS! rninES^fo? eSSxSwy sidering the position beyond next reverse a
cotton RPiMWM March as It affects industry as a have allowed them to *2?“«*ures to ease pressure from M their -

***
lo
^rf

1n
v*r Secretary for The leter also says that help The council nftfte

“

He claims in a letter Other industrial sectors, in-]problems
spinners.

an earlier decutaft
Us code of
conduct.

received yesterday in Manchester cludingsomcotherparts ofJhf |As long asjhc ArchlNW

Poland

orders

22 ships

from UK

door for arehit
to promote, theraaltoi *^

implement 'an* ^of^ jog from hm
arggsiSKasaasa'&fSF5
0
w^SiS^thr’oossibility. bow- d*1** a return to more normal The proposals wet* pirivfcm*He trading conditions. in July by fct

«

ser, of selective financia^asmst
On unports. Mr. Varley points miiev rammiriMp^pr.

ance under the Industry Act,

1972, and bas suggested possible

involvement by the Nauonal
Enterprise Board s North West

office In supporting companies.

Neither suggestion is con-

out that the multi-fibre arrange'

|

ment does not offer any scope

for cutting, but only for restrict*

ins growth.
Unilateral action by the U.K.

Government under the clause in

the industry,

where ,

BY STUART ALEXANDER
MORE THAN 8,000 jobs « i5MwnrtiT.tine

SSfc SSSEJSSK S3S-S to toustoy had

year by a Polish order for 22 detenoratea

Gartside nresi-’ market is being seriously dis-]
Mr. Edmund

rupted would probably be!snnsn lexme
Qpposed by Britgin

.

s European!dent of the
Employers’ Association described Bruatn

«.i£L2fiH5 •af’ASSS °fe?KS
,«R

further in

however,
that the Lancashire industry

recent should benefit as a result of the
bilateral negotiations which the

policy committee hot'.-*-
overwhelming oppoti&W hE
members. ;

Opinion polls showed tiat *w
SO per cent, of
against the
mendatiens, and lastw
Mr. Gordon GfahitnL'mSM
of the Instlrnte. saW thw Al
derision would have fert
reconsidered. .. .. ..*7'

More Home News
on Pa« 18

•1; !

m

H import levels from tbe beaming
pot

determined that In

mean, however, that thaW
ject of promotion
architectural iurofecsleB fa n
be dropped.

MinisteiMtoW Labour Party ti5^onn Of next year,
conference: “There is every had been hapefbl ^ 1JS “We are t

ESS? °
f * ^

?bree monS-iodSted S these ^negotiations the Cm- Mr. Graham said

N^otiatioM have been gotiig atrion la
reply.SlfhewSr^ We doW think

* Wp0rt was w ** drnnim
on for nearly a year, during Mr. yariey *n ms «piy

.
ghoold jeopardise these

*hich to Poles motodly dghSi objerti.es .n. to hoPe ofbort

MarCh, would not be prac- term benefit, Mr. Varley says.

Tory MPs scheme

would end YAT

EARN

FREEOFALLTAX
Abbey National S.AYJE.
The bestnews thehigher taxpayer

has had for a long, longtime.

Effortlessly,Abbey NationalSAXE,
can earn youup to £560 free ofall tax.
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thatmoneyfor twomote years (nomore
to pay in),andAbbeyNational reward
youwith afurther^280.Absolutely
tax-free.

V

Sothat you’vemade£560 without
trying.And saved aveiy useful£3*200.
Allwith totalbuilding sodety

i

security. Ifs the kind of

schemeyou can’t afford to

be out ofthese days.

So come on in.

Call in at your local

branch or fill in the

coupon-Today.
with
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changed the type of ships they
require and have cut the value] m
of their order by £l5m.
A team from Poland Is ex-

pected to arrive within a fort-

night to finalise details of the
order and its financing. Orders
could be placed with the yards
within two months.
The ships would then be sold

to a joint holding company
operated by Britain and Poland
and chartered to a Polish state
shinping company.

Eight British yards have
tendered for the work, bat Mr.
Michael Casey, chief executive
of the newly-formed State con- A PROMINENT Conservative these goals,/md income tax col

sortium. British Shipbuilders, MP to-day outlines a scheme lection aloftc probably costs up
said yesterday that allocations that would revolutionise to £lbn. a year,
had not yet been made- Britain’s tax system, by replay His solution is an expenditure

Tvneside. Govan iQS the erist‘nS income and
tsu£ whose rate would depend on

Although it is exnected that
value added taxes by a ms>nUlly the.income of the individual con-

thebulkof the orifenMirUl ao to
Iev^ on “P^iture computed cemed.- It is based on the, flvmm , .

the hart-pr^ed T^eside
a
and from an individual's bank state- assumptiotithat within 10 years Wh ile, ^ aVchiteets

:

beH™.L. -- w!ti hav*. a hank orl
ftere js

went In proinoilon, they frit
that the latest proposals wmv
unnecessarily aggressive and
«ut of character.

BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

goals^ir

. - dim
hy June on ways in Wfc
architects could agfaf' ihti?
servircs better: known s*.
potential clients. ...

•

Any proposals would haft to to
acceptable to ‘ the pmMitida
generally. • '

.{
-

The move to allow. architocti to
promote themselvas, mm
ageressiroly has arisen torgefa
from the difficulties confront
ing the profession.

Commissions have been-fdiiM
steadily throughout the rveev
sion and many practins bave
been forced to lay off quiUfi^
staff. T - .

Architects have had h> find oiw.
seas commissions

m

rhe domestic recession aud it

is here that they may tow
become aware of the • dis*
advantages imposed hyf tori;
strict rules of ctmdnrt,-- -

Many, of their competitors- are-
not restricted in mufeetine
their services.

• - ' •

Govan yards. Mr. Casey said that] “**]*-

orders would be placed on such
strictly commercial criteria as
ability to deliver and cost effici-

ency.
Financing would be on inter-

nationally agreed lines which
required a 30 per cent deposit
with the remaining 70 per cent
at 7i per cent over seven years.

lar deal would be available to a
U.K flag carrier.

Editorial comment. Page 22

New Lucas
company
is formed

Giro offers

bridging

and budget
loans

everyone wilt have a bank or
The proposal, which comes giro account Into which their

from Sir George Young,
a
MP for taxable income will be paid.

Acton and a junior Conservative ^ averase employee would
Whip, would mean the dis- paid monthly, gross by credit
appearance of not only Vahie transfer to his bank. At the
Added Tax and PAYE but the end of the month, his total
bulk of the over-burdened staff income would be computed and
of the Inland Revenue as well the rate of tax fixed—perhaps 10

» - w ~ w ... , , The idea, which Sir George per cent This rate would then
British Shipbuilders .would freely admits would require ten be applied to expenditure and

have a half stake in the holding or 30 years to implement is an automatic debit would be
company and. therefore, both in the belief that a tax made for the Inland Revenue,

unisner
be put0ng system should be flexible and Tax allowances, Sir George

P
Bnt Britain would not be offer-

fwr* ^P- interfere s^, would disappear. Instead,

ins a orefSentlSde?!1oaCo£ “ Uttle 35 "“5 con" benefits by then would take theS S choi<*.’ *** offer ioeeo- <* cash credits. Tax relief

SSnse of the taSav^A simi- tives to save. on mortgages would be abolishedxpen
. of tn taxpayer. . _

sun ^ existing forms of personal to bereplaced by a householder's
taxation failed to measure up to cash allowance. , „By Christopher Dunn

NATIONAL GIRO, the Post
Office banking operation, is
introducing deposit accounts,
pndgzng loans and budget loans,
in a move to broaden the services

MR. ENOCH POWELL yesterday pressure from the local party it offers to its 560 000 personal
was at the centre of a row .over association, the Young Conserva- customers. *

. -•

the abrupt cancellation of a tives withdrew the invitation to The three new services are
long-standing engagement for Mr. Powell just a week ago on part of the progressive expansion
him to address Young Conserva- the grounds of “unforeseen dr- of Giro which started two years
tives in the Kent constituency cumstances.” ago. Their introduction coincides
of Bexley Heath. The move met with the with moves to merge the Post
The gist of his speech, the text approval of the local Tory MP, Office operatiou with the

of which was released in Lon- Mr. Cyril Townsend. National Savings Rank into a
doxv, was that unless the lessons The speech warns that anyone single State banking operation,
of the last eight years of strife who had experienced the pro- Deposit accounts will be made
in Ulster were taken to heart, traded troubles of Ulster would available to all personal custom-
similar trouble might bq in be concerned at the drift of ers. ‘Interest on deposit balances

_ events in England, especially the will be paid on a daily basis and
The adress. however, was not disturbances In South London, accounts sent to customers every

Apparently, under Birmingham, and Netting Hill, six months.

Powell speech cancelled
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

LUCAS INDUSTRIES has formed
company. Lucas Aerospace

Holdings, which will be respon-
sible to the executive Board of

Joseph Lucas for formulating
the group's aerospace strategy.

Mr. Bernard Scott, executive
]

’

chairman of Lucas Industries.

I

st»« for^England,

becomes chairman of the new. . .. .

Board. Mr. J. BL Williams
|

delivered,

becomes deputy chairman, with
responsibility for the work of
the new company. He is suc-

ceeded as general manager of the
subsidiary operating Board of

Lucas Aerospace by Mr. J. Blytb.
The full membership of the

Pay sanctions attacked
Interest

Bonus “ interest will also be

BY oi in I obry CTiff P®*3 on minimum balance inBY OUR LOBBY STAFF aD account' for each six-monthly

.. __ MR FRANCIS PYM, Opposition Mr. Pym conceded that a pay period.

new- Board of Lucas Aerospace spokesman on devolution and policy could well be in the The new service will be intro-

Holdinjm is: Mr. Bernard Scott, shadow leader of the Commons, interests of Britain, and claimed duced next spring, and rates of

chairman: Mr. J. H. Williams, yesterday described the sanctions that the Tories In Opposition had dePosit .'interest will be an-

deputy chairman: Mr. R. G. C. now being applied to companies taken a thoroughly responsible nounced nearer the opening date.

which breach the 10 per cent attitude towards it.
Bridging loans will be intro-

unofficial pay guidelines as the - .. duced sooner. They will help
"latest example of the Govern- ° Gir0 customers with home
ment riding roughshod " over the IS?

0 agaillst finance. Only customers who
unwritten constitution,

the unwritten constitution. have “pay through* Giro accounts
Mr. Pym claimed in Aberdeen “ It is . one thing to penalise will, qualify for this service,

that in acting to punish these Anns which are breaking the
employers, Mr. Callaghan was law. But there are no laws!
-ruling by decree. governing pay policy. It would

]

Messervy, managing director of
Lucas Industries: - Mr. J. J.
RJghton. director of Lucas Indus-
tries and group technical
director; Mr. J. W. Shield,
director and treasurer of Lucas
Industries; and Mr. J. Blyth,
general manager, Lucas Aero-
space.-

The same restriction will apply
to the budget account service,

designed to help customers

__ spread payments such as car tax,

responsibilities as director and I
ment to discriminate at random cent, pay limit had been passed i

clothes, gas and.electricity bills,

general manager of Lucas Bat- on the basis of whether it hap- in an Act approved by Partis-
’

tenes on . transfer to Lucas
I
pens to approve of what a citizen ment, but it hasn’t It Is slnmlvor group of citizens is doing.” a Government.request”

1

Mr. Blyth relinquishes his “It is intolerable for a Govern- be quite different if the 10 per

Aerospace.

Poor outlook forBeaujolais
said that' the wine will not be
ready by: the 14th.

We could probably have
_-_.De

then it would be cold turkey,
said Rank last night. “There
will be Beaupolals Nouveau, of

trr hf, coarse, there is always someone
who will find something. Bui

will not

BY ARTHUR SANDLES
LARGE Gallic question mark to French law. Recent practice

bangs over one_ of Britain's is that shippers, restaurants and
favourite early-winter tipples— hotels then race to get the wine
the Beanjoiais Nouveau. Most on to British tables by opening ~^e

Jr
0

,

uian P«rt«My have
pundits reckon that a summer time on the 15th. •

y ** 8
P? Decemhec.^but by

of cold winds and heavy rain Now it seems that the vintage
"" ” "

has removed any chance of good will be so delayed that the
fresh wine from the Beaujolais chances of good wine
being ready by November 14, the available in any quantity by
key day in a wine drinker’s that date are slim. .. , , =ca^dar. First maior victim of this set- £« „®“f?«ff5

Ildard
The French are not particu- back is Rank Hotels, which bo up 10 3876 ‘

•®riy worried about the lateness organises the major annual wine The spectacular summer of
of this year’s vintage, only by rally, starting with dinner in last year brought one of the
the fact that it promises to be Beanne and a prize for the driver best vintages of recent years,
one of the worst on reconi in who gets back to London with and the last few months have
most areas. For many British, bis new wine having covered proved a period of considerable
however, the fim sip of Beau- the least distance in the process disappointment to French wine
jolais Nouveau nas become an —a formula devised to deFuse growers. After the high alcohol
important event the danger of racing and thus content of last year's wines.
Midnight on November 14 is a clash* with the police. thanks to hours of sunshine,

the tame that wine can be Rank's French colleagues in this year's product looks thin
released tor shipment according the event, Robert Drouhln, have in comparison at the moment

evenly over a two-year period.
Budget accounts, planned to

come into operation next spring,

will complement the existing

free standing .order service.

Giro Is aiming to build un its

service to meet all the banking
needs of its customers.

.
But the

proposed merger with the

National Savings -Bank, to form

a State bank, has- run into oppo-

sition from thtfNSB. particularly

from the Savings Bank staff.

IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS

IMAGE WITH PRESTIGE

ADDRESS IN MAYFAIR

For a small weekly Y°u

use and print our address- tele-

phone and telex nurtbwv
your stationery, advertisements,

etc. Office accommodation, busi-

ness and secretarial sendee* also

available by the hour, day o'*

week.
For tvocMira contact:—

hraciRtn.
1B/I8a Saint Gaerg* StfMt, -

Ihnwn Swan,
London, W\R VQE.
T«h.0142V AT34
roots anon

/
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adults

join

in
By Stuart Alexander

TOYS AND GAMES these days
ere a serious business. From
a proliferation of importers,
wholesalers and makers who
were more inventive than busi-
nesslike has emerged a rounded

:
industry which can look forward

/ to a new, more professional era.

• At every ' level the large
operators are beginning to

dominate, be it manufacture or
retail. At the same time the

growth of manufacturing ip; the

U.K. has led to new ways toeing

found to even out demand
through - the year ' instead of

being dependent off file pre-

Christmas spree.

-

When wholesalers . were
dominant ' then - the overseas

manufacturers Were left to sort

nut the problem of seasonality,

but the role of the wholesaler

has declined in the U:K.- in

recent years, with more home-
based -manufacturers selling

more end more directly to

mejoff accounts -and widening

£&&? gjroduct ranee to take in

a&ftg as well as uh&Mreu.-..

The new trade fair . held for

thi* ‘first thne- at Birmingham^.
National Exh>5\iion centre this

year significantly included the

.

word hobby In the ..title, and

this reflects the attempts by total
.
retail values to reach

the industry to expand their £365m. this year with about
potential market. £70m. of that going abroad.
in the past five years the big „

tl» key factors high- p»Vr\anHir» rr in cmH ic spoke warmly of the achieve-
companies have improved pro- lighted by Mr. Beecham have fb CApd.IJU.lIIg 111 VUJlilllC dliU lb ments of both Plasty-Spielzeug
duct ranges, technology, finan- been increased willingness to _ and Ava International and said:&JEWESSffwaasa finding new outlets abroad. -«». »— -
ScLnBes

ketJS Sdtte’uSSJ'jSStaMSth It is also serving a wider variety of
they have become respectable backwards and forwards from ° J

siL thL v^r "
P

and earlier this year stock- ihc^aditional age group served. reliefntYIPr ilirP-CPhnnl onrl XT
brokers Grieveson Grant said, Thls means pre-school atone UUoUJIIlCJL bILlwC piC“Ok,I 1UL>1 dilU Nor are these exports con-

“We think.the.prospects for the’ end *“4 adult hobbies and fined to tbe western industrial-

toy industry very good.” This teisure at tbe other. Preschool oHulf f TioVP TTDW nPPnmP •
ised nations. As well as sales to

was despite: a fear that 1977 has developed very quickly into
aU-UIL lUjro lidVC llvJW UCCU111C the developing world, links have

could see a slip in volume sales, ® major market fuelled by « .
been established with the

although with prices up by Parents’ increasing desire to IB310r ID&rKCtS. Eastern bloc countries and two-

about 20 per cent, turnover was ***» their children some sort of J way trade is growing. DCM, for

expected to rise.'-'- education through play. ‘nstance* through its Novo sub-

v„t +ho w There has also been a con- sidiary, has set up licensing

consistent growth since the war model^a*!^ *ul®M - caa afford more leisure In contrast there has been a of^ies^often^in*exchange*
1

!or

dumi. a dutch of market
sports dothing. These can It bas also encouraged the

*oys- so^* wooden eXpects this trade to increase
leaders ..which;, have grafted ^ Sej35S Sd development of “system” toy’s,

toys. Pointing out the emphasis sisai&ant}y in the nest few
genalnejnanagement expertise

carried through to That is a basic toy to which ® b the outdoor. years so
'we ^d soon be

??-I° retirement age. Even painting many accessories can be added. or the educational. exchanging dolls for vodka,

mea^ffdf^otkm to »£
“* by numbers can be attractive to This is another method of There has also been a move ^ markets of south

in a reSniexcellent stodv of
bousebnund mothers. spreading their spending to establish a firm export base. America. Africa and. inevitably,

the inriiitfrvjlr 5X212 Tbe development of the hobby throughout the year, although and overeeas sales now outstrip the Middle East, are also likely

Beecham m!maein« and l«lsur® side has been made the initial purchase may be imports by about £25m. a year. t0 grow in importance as

director of Dsindee—ComSx— necessary as falling birth rates made at Christmas. Tr.e old Commonwealth markets affluence increases in these

Marx, one of the- leading Euro- have ^ncided with a young DCM, for example, estimates
have slovvl-v dechned in import- huge markets. producing

rpi r t ~tt * 1 . . in the U.S. while miring a dis-

lllC LJ .K. tOy industry tributor in Europe. In his last

report chairman Ralph Ehrmann

is expanding in volume and is •£ SJSV3IS
r t. ,1 , « , and Ava International and said:

finding new outlets abroad. -we continue » consider

customer since pre-school and

adult toys have now become

major markets.

sion this year.”

Nor are these exports con-
fined to tbe western industrial-

ised nations. As well as sales to

the developing world, links have
been established with the
Eastern bloc countries and two-
way trade is growing. DCM, for
instance, through its Novo sub-
sidiary, has set up licensing
agreements and sales of moulds
or dies, often in exchange for

pean toy groups, refutes the
popuIaUon which wishes to that for every £20 Hornby train “ce 88 manu^cturers have demand for quality toys and

SgetLtSe toySduSryil If™ up” as soon as possible. ^ sold, the customer is likely J™* ?» leisure goods,

volatile, . .insignificant and ^ S11
!
5’ t0? market has to spend a further £100 on JjL

es
Jfl ^SrJSfISf'S British toys have a reputation

chasing narrow markets vulner- reduced m span as they have accessories in the following 24 “J
U ^-’ wtuc“ takes 15

for quality and for innovation,

ablfr to tbe whims of taste, com- bought records and lipstick at an months. The company also owns per ceflL The toy industry, more than

petition and Wdieal factors. earlier age, and boys over 11 Pedigree Dolls and manages to However, there is. again, a most, is geared to providing

This is no {longer true, he bave often switched their atten- sell about 500,000 Sindy dolls much greater concentration of something new at least every

says, ana points to the growth 11011 either to outdoor pursuits every year, although only about export business among the big year, perhaps every month,

of DCM. Aiii^Lesney, Mettoy orare laying the foundations of 350.000 girls are born. And companies than among the Children are as adept at keeping

and John Wadflington. Over 60 IonS term pastimes. there are a lot of accessories small. Lesney sells about 75 up with the Joneses as their

per cent of totaTtpy and game These need not spell doom available for those girls to buy. per cent, overseas, with Airfix parents, and as soon as a new
sales were shared by the nine for.the bigger toy groups. Their a break-down of toy types and Mettoy at over 40 per cent toy comes into the ftand of one
main, quoted . .companies last expanded range of products still shows die-ca^ ones pro- DCM. too. claims over 70 per member of a grohp the rest will

year and that Y°ncentrati0Q
evens 0111 088,1 flow’ and while eminent, with aboi* 26 per cent cent Of turnover is generated be turning on the tears, temper

could increase further. there nwy have been a decline PlaSGcs are a close second with by : a combination of direct and tantrums and before the

-Sales at mairafacwrersVprices -In -the number of births there ®3.8 per. cent, and very sig-' exports, and overseas operations, evening is out
topped £230miup.20-^per cent.‘bas not been a similar decline aificantly. modelling kits and DCM bought Louis Marx of However, tooling costs can be'

on tbe 1975 figure! of £190ra. and in the number of households, materials come third with 15.3- the : U.S. in April. 1976, and high and this has been yet an-

thatwas l6 per'cent up im 1974. This can merely mean that per cent (Source: Business Airfix Is ' both developing otfler factor in the toy industry’s
Crayonne and Sbeina Industries search for economy throughIndeed some testhnates mcpect spending per child increases as Monitor.)

long production runs. Admit-
tedly some lines run for a very
long time—Monopoly is still a
firm favourite—but Airfix esti-

mates that it can cost up to
£100,000 to launch a new pro-

duct in a major way.

The trade expects extensive
comic paper and television

advertising as well as a good dis-

count for itself. Margins in the
retail trade arc fairly high

—

totalling between 50 and 60 per
cent, mark up—but there are

additional overriding discounts
for the big buyers, which is why
tbe chain stores and super-
markets have moved in.

Traditionally toy makers do
not run with the hares of whole-

saling as well as the hounds of
direct selling. But when the
chains bring their buying power
to demand large discounts, the
small retailer, as in some
grocery lines, can often find him-
self buying at the same price at

which the supermarket is

selling.

So the manufacturer is

squeezed by high costs and the

small retailer is squeezed by
being undercut There will

always Lea place for specialist

toy shops, but in future they are

likely to be fairly sparse. There
are many opportunities to buy
toys in the U.K.
Nearly every newsagent sells

a small number of toys, as do
multiples, department stores,

chain shops and supermarkets,
but the trend is clear. Mail
order, with about 20 per cent.,

and chaius and multiples with
a further 27 per cent show the
power of the big buyers. Inde-

pendents still take about 28 per
cent, and wholesalers are hand-
ling the remaThing 25 per cent.

Six years ago the independents

.

accounted for 46 per cent, and
a bit further back the whole-
salers handled over 50 per cent.

of the business. The new
emphasis on chain-store am
supermarket selling has alsi
had a marked influence nr
packaging. There are rarel?
trained staff to advise and oftei
a toy will be bought like a car

1

of beans. So the manufacturer
have adopted brightly colnuret
boxes, incorporating, when
possible, a perspex pane! so tha'
tbe toy can be seen. And th^
pack gives a full description «v

the contents. Often, too. th/
larger manufacturer will pn
vide display units winch ar
arranged and stocked by tbei'
own sales staff, just like th;

cake and biscuit manufacturer.'1

Bur perhaps the most signif
cant development has been th.

emergence of the big companies
where sometimes toys form onl
a part. One such is Hestan
which also owns Dennis Motor
of fire-engine and dust-cat-

fame. plus a company makin-
precisinn seedolanting agricu
tural machinery.

Hestair also owns a nort!

London toy wholesale compart
and has more recently edde;
Kiddicraft to the stable. At
in all the toy division provide
about 25 per cent, of the grort

turnover and contributes aboi
20 per cent, of profits. An
Hestair is continuing to loo^

favourably at the toy marker*.

If for no other reason, tto

company realises it must st;

with the leading group and t

do that will need a high -

diverse product range. Th
seeds of improved m^agemer
and financial control hafe bee
seen arming the market leader
who will now wish to see tl*

controlled reflation of th

economy promised by M
Healey, which will bring wi'

'

it tbe prospect of a period «
,

consolidated growth. ^
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British Leyland takes great

pride in having planned and produced a

vehicle like the Land Rover.

Polistil is equally proud to have

produced the same vehicle in miniature,

perfectly reproducing the smallest

details.

Polistil specializes in producing

miniature cars and electrical

racing tracks that are absolutely faithful

to the original.

Because this is Polistil’s

philosophy: reality is the greatest spur

to fantasy.

PofiatO-Via Omuap, 15-Milun-LmJy

fantasy and reality
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5*iEi and profits up

;.vtr^v.»»trrw.’:. Jrt.v.-m-rtUvij+rt

lisstl

-ptgr
i«ilp
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cent, compared with a
of some S per cenL jw"j£'
Financial . Times . AltS^
Index. So tar in 1377, the^
sector has managed to outn^
form the All-Share index by

outonthese;

SEg
ISftt ?..&?

w?-

i®ome
ft**;

3 lrttie T50Te 3
eg

S?
Blrf **“^ back, however. Last year es- as a loss maker and quickly

lS v££^3J?h? Q^TS 2'£?8e*
f0r **“ US‘ At the ports from the UJC. accounted turned out of the red. Its

aSoSTfii£i!rJ2Jt f"? . ,^̂ ...^
sa^ti^oa froin for vei7 nearly two-fifths of products cover a well balanced

2swirS-355?*«£33fe,

SS nr=sr.=:"jssSS &’SffM ,sa a
ss^sr-sssrs ^ ^ some - «-'?*?“ s^ne^rep^-rn^ juA-m^nrisss
manufacturers—it is generally market last year- In 197fThorne SSine thems^ves ^Bhvrfeajiv

Ran^cr and Schuco- Of the five pre-tax Profits by roughly (
expected that 1977 will provide saleswithinliS' JjSriS 'S** tmt

I*2S£ loy subsidiaries—the company sixth to £4-03m. The Aire*
the industry with yet another by 15 per cent n^oiwLcamhK5^ ^bly also has some operations cover- range of products divides I^q
improvement in pr£ flrom tteuS^SSftiSFS DtST£!^!mL iq-«

ing DIY - homc improvements two main group* First,
fi'

Not that the toysSesmen are sto » «I?£n2 iwSSsSJiilSS!? and toiletries—Combex in the extensive range of plastic

having things entirely their own Srittmr vx- co '’cr wholesale the opera- stniciion kits, closely allied t»

SffSSSs?? ess

ffewSSS supply rawMss'
stmemlb “sfc—JTJil.TmS5 -Mgrjsjs pa.
on Just mlEht be proving «,«SLW '3SK USTLSSSSSi^^

bably covers some 90 per cent. One of the best known brand
of all toy traders in this country, names at Hettoy is Corgi, •
As well as Marx in the U.S. and range of diecast toys. In all, g*
Schuco in Germany, the group Company has five major ranges
has companies operating in most including Wembley playiaik
of the EEC countries. South Petite typewriters. Capri board
Africa and Australia. games and PIaycraft Susybodies.
In fact something like three- Exports are a major field 4

fifths of turnover of £S6.5m. in Mettoy’s activities and flj-

1976 arose outside the UJL. largest overseas markets
thanks largely to the acquisition Europe and North America. Ia

of Louis Marx in the U.S. where J9
"
6 5310:5 n>SL* by a fifth to

. prospects for a continuing re- 123-Sm. and of this figure just
covery are seemingly good. The over two-flftlw was made up of

American company was pur- ^POrt turnover,
chased in April, 1976. for 515m. ~
and already the new manage- Srnflilpr
ment has disposed of more than .V, L
55m. of assets no longer Berwick’s Timpo’s position hi ;

required. the toy industry is interesting

Another major manufacturer *n *bat although smaller than

with plenty of overseas poten- the four ma^nr manufacturing-

tial is Lesney. AtflO^m. before cumpanies (Lesney, DCM, Air-
«... T :.. «V ;* ir Pin—

Lhi&tfZam
7S^ignS d?”l*nlS?2ff in Popularity. The photograph shows modelsbuilt from the new Technical Sets, intended for children aged nine and over.

New pattern

of exports

u»i ia Lmnt-
a>, .uuyjni. oefore i—.—vj, MMiw, ««

tax, Lesney's profits for the year and Mvtloy> it is significantly

ended last January were a full
,ar"er than the other Quoted

46 per cent, higher. And in June orsanisations. Recently the coo-
speaking at the annual general'

pany has ,Mwn n°liCMbly
meeting, the chairman told

acQuisitivi>- huvsng Aurora UJC.

shareholders that in 1977-78
and Harbuft‘s Plasticine. Bn-

•^nost major markets were up to
wick P^ontly divides itself

or
the

,WW1 iiiu.ai\cv> WtTf up JO 1 —

'

u 'W*
ahead of budget, paniculoriv mt0 five ^nstituen! companies,

c U.S." Model Toys, Berwlrtcj Toys,

Lesney’s activities fall into
petw Pan Playthings. Park Toys

two main areas, the manufac-
ture of diecast toys— the
famous Matchbox range—and
industrial products: the com-
pany has its origins in commer-
cial dicrastm;
still produces

and the newly acquired
Harhutt’s Plasticine.

No analysis of profits is cur-

rently available at John Wad-
dington hut it is generally

rm
range of# products in this field - - - ,—.•

UNLIKE MANY other indns- least 75 per cent, of Lesnev’s imnrnvnrf tn w L
n
?,
udes '

P lastio hits, fashion
wi,h s

:

aIes wppin* im- sets per

,

f fto from overseas aid
Sa Ihe^jSat’chte ‘S,

0” “ WeU ^ " probabl>'
,hti «B

nhlome eni4 U S_ _ r. r
WWt rajl^C.

> iia unpins in commur* .r-
•asnng and as a result rt'ckone° r,,a t the company's

. duces a wide range of ^araes an‘l l«>«*es operations
diecastinus for industry at home prov,de «onu*thing like a third
and abroad. However, Lesnev’s of 0Vl‘raI * profits. Waiidington
toy expertise is wliat matters slarted Ullt in the games busi-

most to the profit and Joss
I,ess in Thtr laat>!j with Lexi-

account ,and tile companv’s 000 bul to*da-
v Ifs ^ known

products in this fi.’i.r
Product is Monopoly which,

in demand m the UJC— lalHyV.-. ' —

-

Lesney and Dunbee-Combe.v- ,
L,k£* ,he smaller companies

Marx are of course only two of
tl1at niake UP the toy

nine major publicly .quoted
Waddmglon still makes a large

have managed to survive. wit^ for Airfix'Zd i£ttZ2T the exP°rt market has its

out too much apparent difiedty is more
P^lems and it is often a dim

a major upheaval in 2 ^ro^nd 70 per ^nrR one for ^ sraaUer

export markets during the past Stover Fs Snerated bv- Jl is ““ publicly .quoted
ivauuiugiun stni maxes a large

12 years. They could now be exports from the°UK and our *5 pril’e ' 'v’hich companies in the tov trade: the
proportion of its warnings from

poised to build substantially on oSrSs o^Uo'S" Mr flarion and^h/S15
°i

in
; ?

the
J ««» «^ed on Se ?°“’toy and «wie related

'

’ S5?Si®
nl the ^

,

COSt of London Stock Exchange ^ interests. Cowan de Groat, best
importing raw materials. .Airfix. Berwick Timpo. Cowman

known perhaps for its John Bull
da — - - printing sets, has wide non-toy

so does
company's toy
to centre' on

ranges like table tennis
darts.

that achievement Beecham said.-“W'S *%£“£* 2? «~fT* “b 15 ta- by Sgures piintine »isr"hiw" i7di

ooDwealth market, which selves! taSy 2,'*Jt"
'

"L'i
“b”“‘ « P« gS hS?*"-?* *'SP*» S?ffie

ln
iSl?“-=fi

Commonwealth markets wWch pv« fiS -
wbich show that about 40 P« and L. Randall and J. W. Spear l?°

u
*I
ry inferesls «

took products, as faSasSey SSSre^tv Z C6nL °f UJC Paction is ex- The shares tend to be popular
m ?art- 71,58 ral

could get them, were replaced £lue sterli™ SSl?? ported by the maS°r U-K manu- «th investors having emerged
opo
^

tions tend ^
by far more competitive Euro- hw Lenles^hen^H?! ,

ractul
?rs- ^is total represent-

f
rom 1976 as top industrial sec-

ran
f« hke

pean countries, often with qtoto a^d sSrondlv fnltL
lately) lug about 83 per cent - Qi the tor *** a capital gain in 12

products a°d d«rts-
• *i ana seconcLv. there was export total of the U.K. raomhs of more than IS npr * Jeffrey BroWB

per
of

tY+tW****-

QNe don’t have enough room today to list

the other590 products butthey all add
up to annual sales ofover£12 million)

Puffing fogs ffrsf

.ft'’
Berwick’sToy Co. Ltd-ModelToys Ltd-HairToys Ltd
Peter Pan Playthings Ltd-HarbutTs Plasticine Ltd

Wells House, 79 Wells Street, LondonW1P3RE
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thecompany entrusted

his internationally

famouscharacter

PADDINGTON

,*SrSr=l ... . =sr sr^S“5 sS-JT- -s—
svtssssMsrs a ssaiHtS, ĉs -
British toys, or by skilful and the demand for qukm? CLfi ?

tal
1

Bl
?,

ttsh

marketing, is debatable, but the products. This is MradJ Sll0^*d by
,
p^Uc ^

figures speak for themselves, especially evident in South
cent- (compared with

For example, in 1995 the America. Africa and theMIddle “ i975) and
Commonwealth accounted for East,” he added.

modelling pastes and construc-
27 per cent of total UJL toy

hoa modds with about 12 per
exports and Common Market T> v i

““L Most other categories such
demand was about the same. A Ot0lltl3l *f

whe«led toys, dolls, soft toys,
while the U.S. accounted for _ -wooden toys and rubber toys,
11 per cent However, by last .

11 was felt 016 industry accounted for between one and
year the export pattern had

should be striving even more 2 per cenL
changed snbstandklly, with the ^eorously to capitalise on its in the metal diecast cateenrvEEC accounting for more than °.wn

,

inherent POtentiaL par- Lesney is the mn/imnS« p« «W o( the total, since BriUsh toys had ul L^uf^rTr J^"^
the U.S. and the Common- an unrivalled reputation for group’s 1975*

^ the

wealth taking around 15 per among overseas visitors, ending in
ye

.

ar

cent each.
P which, was confirmed by the SS last its

A recent study of the toy number of foreign manufao- SSiOMh this^mfrAindustry points out that in the turers who visit UJL toy fairs. JnduSd I?
1

^f
Ve

tato 1M0S Lines Bros., then In general. UJC companies SS ton I^nStaLthe leading UJC. manufacturer, are attracted to export markets majority of the nmwta*
1

**
t
J
e

made close to half its turnover mainly because they provtte Sup are f^m rt°lfe
overeeas. of which a fifth was opportunities for expanding Se^t^riS^
SSL:

eaportl “d
.

** rest sales in a way which cannm porSfo?£f wh^to taSEE/^through manufacturing, mainly easily be achieved in- the u K the Min„j
bole industry in

in Commonwealth countries Slhe home mSet» totaUed
The importance of exports sion of sales, ^cepf ff&RS Li.®" t0tal must

was ^sri^ssed recently by of an entirely new ^ °
WD eXP°rts-

Ah-i
Beecham. past creating a new market, must sI^l5cant increases

chairman of the Bntish Toy come at the expense of competi-
achieved “ the past four years

Manufacturers’ Association, tors.
y are m export of dolls, plasticwho pointed out that as a per- & c a .. toys (mechanical and nr.«,

HSEttiSRp^
»—

l

At GCTman ItafStSj.*? Increases

S!?i^erhaps emphasised terms of Individualhere that exports alone account countries as markets, 197fifor only a proportion of over- figures showed that Wectseas toy sales. ^enmmy and the United StabSA major part of recent export
,

at around 14 per cent., foi-
expansion has come in the form l0Wed by France with nearly 9of diecast toys. The two lead-

per cent. Australia with 8 oer

wSf““Sj
nvoJy«L Lesney ““L a«d a wide range of othersand Uettoy, had -successfully de- hclow 5 l*er cent

dto°cSf LZTtS weu“„^ to'^B'^
0r

;
nC™ws value

structed, of good quality and with 53 per cent. FranS
e
?i
andS

incorporating considerable do- cent thL
nc
V,france 51 Per

taU. At that time they faced 50™- 2l f

B*p“u“ « Ireland
littie foreign cotapetition toe

P
Urme^lfa?<.

ngn
^f

ailtly to
with the advent of comoarahip rant ai.< ?.

tates 49 P«r

the
U.k.

raoniks of more than IS per

which some
could well learn

If

Do you have a

children’s Party ?

Ifnot— Why not?

Happy Staff-

are Happy Workers

-

P.0eks ‘ Everything for Parties
’

Catalogue will tell you how

Peeks of Bournemouth,,

j
Tuckton,

Boizrnemoutfa.

i
Tel s 0202 - 49404/5.

Ak lor tHARLES OR JOflU PEEK.

With the advent of eomparab jg Sku“« states with 49 ’per
”

and sometimes superior li? parm ,
“Sh exports to West 111 Inrliictnr

products in teaSSatt JSffi maiginaS'Ill ,nC,UStrV
Capsules

Gibrlalla Dnigni Limiied
Homo Farm Burghwolln. Done j star
Yorkshire. Tel: (0302) 700518

products in the early 1970s, the n3arglnally-
export proportion fell to just

f°Uowed an increase of 22
over 30 per cent, in 1973. How? SonM?*

1 1975* m0re than
ever, the position recovered n?

.

qbl
f

tbe
,

overall rate of
rapidly the following year with

£ro
1

wt*1 year,
a rise to 38 per cent ’

,
^hough the industry jS

It is suggested that one of
l0°km2 forward to a satisfactory

the major reasons for the l
o£ exports in 1977, much

relatively good''performance in
<

Vpf-
Dda on tl,e behaviour of

1974, 1975 and last year was
ster* ,nS and the success of Gov-

due to the weakness of sterling, ?
I7m?qt ro its fight against

but it is probably hot the only
1I

i
flatl0Q-

factor, as quality was also Lome Barfing

Manufacturers & Developers of

Paints for the Toy ART
GRAFT

PRODUCTS
01-560 6146

1r Commerce Road
Brentford Middx.

Pots

Tablets

Jars
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\ bought 3.4 toys last year; his year th r-
sa*e ^‘s conglomerate which is the change Commission early in

VS. counterpart bought' 15. MarvW >!“
Wheel, made by worlds biggest tuy mamifac- 1974, that financial reports from

That figure alone explains why mvitv if-t-
85 a

, -

centre of turer (it is best known in the the company had been falsified,
so many British toy producers nossihu trfVu!®

U vl
f5
u
!S
y im" U K" for its DeQJs Fisher and The resulting storm not only

are ' casting covetous eyes convpntinnoi
°.
v
?
r
;
UnJl

.

ke tee Palitoy ranges). Us past few came close to blowing Mattel
.
across the Atlantic, and follow- in ^stai mcycle seea years have been relatively off the map but seriously
log’ the glance through with no Snnk« Lh ^nl Cha^ double free, with profits in its affected much of the rest of
direct investment, in the U.S., *•. -{L,

’ a”fl

, J/_
caiM

!!

ot ru
?!* toy divistnn rising steadily for the industry as the question-

like Duhbe^Combex-Marx, or in„ a
Pr°vid- six years in succession. mark over the credibility of

the creation of a thriving
™ "d

f
“ obvious-anfl With around 8 per cent, of its highest flyer became

export business.
nf ftL

P
AtwS*»,

rkct
J
l this ^ VA its craft, games extended to its rivals.

The U.S. is..the world's " n °ppeii and *«** division contributed
tersest toy market. Last year. S of 19r5-76’s total group Hpolfhv
sales were worth an estimated “ '^ly soon) sales ol S2.6bn.. an“ It is

•ne<UlflJ
S5.ibo. (£2.9bn.) at retail prices,

bought enouah of rhl^
3 JBVe WpeciaUy strong in male action To-day, much slimmed down

according to Toy Manufacturers
t0 ^?LthL?lacl!,nes dolls (snch as the Bionic Man and without its conglomerate

.Agoclation of^Amenca surveys- JZ***j£" models), train sets (it owns the ambitions. Mattel appears
(mid. some observers put the

inarkef i? nn^i world-famous Lionel name) and healthy again, reporting a net

:.££?“ Tnf Sf ®°, Per ^nL pandLbmfs tELSEi board and pre-tax profit of S23.5m.ln 1976-
; c«Sy l!Lta??n But * General Mills carf look 1977. The lawsuits which re-growing £u£.

hands of^ few companies h^h
back on tlie P351 few years with suited from the falsification

' previous dear's Srt.79bn Jnd on the manufacturing an?reujf-
sati

?
action’ its two nearest charges have just been settled,

-?hTTn f period when the-
*"« fiid^- Retail ml^ns tend

"Va
?

lerras' MatteI and and credibility has been

wholesale price index rose bv
t0 be lower than in the UJC. Quaker Oats, cannot. Mattel, restored.

only 0^
C
per ^errL Overall in

At Neither end of the pro- of 5386.3m. in 1976- Much the same appears true

the five years from 1971, when cess’ ^ P-S. has some 950 1977
\

15 one of the largest of Quaker Oats, third biggest

sales amounted to $3.Tbn.. there companies manufacturing toys. P^eJy lov and leisure com-

was a compounded annual
But some 40 per cent, of the Parues in the world, it has

' Growth rate of 6.5 per cenL marfcet is, accounted for by n only fractionally less of the

against a 5^ per cent a year con,panies* ami the top three u s- market than General Mills,

average increase in wholesale responsible for 22 per cent an <* is particularly strong in

jjrices.
of ^ 53165 ^tween them. fashion dolls (the Barbie doll

This growth is being achieved a range in particular) and model
despite stringent restrictions App2T€Dt -

—an 2163 where its inva-

on the marketing of toys. Safety _ sion of the U.K. a few years

criteria are very high — and rvl

The concenttatroq
^

is even back posed a major threat to

manufacturers’ liability ^ se^rsS“^Srt wheJSX ^ induslrj -

accidents very , wide ranging- JJJJSt nSta-SSvS ha^ hiSn
V * years as°’ there

in stark contrast to most of ThS^Sm salS t

" Were **noi“ question-marks

Europe (though the UJC and example, ^ a 16 p« a Tnm ,
sum

X
al

: 7^ JANUARY IS THE month when
West Germany also have tough year ^Wth rate between 197?

ha
? .

e
i
tpand6d Jast

- toy manufacturers unveil their-
safety regulations). And there and 1078 against an overall

bran
?
h,°* °.ut 1Dt0 sueh ^mgs new i^es on to what is often

is a tough code of advertising industry advance of 9 per cent.
as electronic tape production a suspicious toy trade. Rumours'

practice, especially as regards And 66 per cent of doll sales
and

‘v
e manufacture o£ Play- are rife in this close-knit in-

television commercials aimed at worth; 5230m. last year, were
ground equipment. And then dustry. and only the most

children, which looks likely to accounted for by those top li
faced a st”ng of disasters, painstaking cloak-and-dagger act

become even -tighter. Thus toy companies Xahd a very large
w,th °.ne toy P,ajlt destroyed is likely to avoid leakage some-

commercials must not use part of them ..’by just one! by a
.
fire a strike which where,

cartoon, must contain no Mattel). Likewise, those 11
kePt its entire Hong Kong and There aTe two key British

fantasy, and must not encourage accounted fibr 69 per cent, of Taiwan made toy lines languish- shows: the Harrogate Interna-

what is described. as the cult of board games add puzzles sold. *n3 115 tiie harbours till after tional Toy Fair, and the British

collecting or of Materialism, for .90 per cent of the market t^ie crucial Christmas, season. Toy and Hobby Fair, formerly
Prices cannot be gjved; and des- for model cars, planes and On top of this was the general the British International Toy
criptions must be very exact similar transport models, and economic recession, which bit Fair, both held in January. The
At the same time'? however, for 65 per cfent of the pre- the U.S. industry bard, produe- former is aimed at the whole-

safety has become -a' marketable school and infant market ing the 1975 fall in the overall saler and importer, while the

concept in a way which has. not. This concentration has not market For Mattel, that was latter (through its organisers,

yet taken hold pn this side of materialised' without problems the last straw. Its profitability the British Toy Manufacturers’

the Atlantic. Thus, ope of the even among tfie big companies, slumped, with a combined loss Association) is retail-orientated,

biggest sellers is the Big Wheel; quite apart from'their smaller in 1974. and 1975 of S25.3m. Previously, the BTMA Fair
a racy looking tricycle made of competitors. . Dominating the And there were allegations, was held at various hotels in

. plastic, which will hare notched scene is GeneratMiUs. the giant made by the Securities and Ex- Brighton all of them connected

force on the U.S. toy scene,

which ran into trouble around
the same time as Mattel.

Quakers’ problem was its Marx
Toys subsidiary, bought from
its founder. Mr. Louis Marx
(who retired, and still retains,

a 10 per cent stake), in 1972

for 551m. (including $14m. for

working capital). The company,
by then quite distinct from the

U.K. Louis Marx concern, was
acquired as a stablcmate for
Quaker’s extremely successful

Fisher-Price subsidiary. But,
almost immediately, the deal

went sour.

From a S7.4m. pre-tax profit

id 1972. Marx was notching up
a loss of $4.2m. in 1974 and one
of 517.6m. in 1975. Excessive
internal bureaucracy, a lack of

new blood in the company

—

many things hare been blamed
for Quaker's failure with Marx,
quite apart from the general

recession in the industry. What-
ever the cause, Quaker decided
to get out In April. 1976, the
Louis Marx business (apart

from its Mexican operations)

was sold for just Slam, plus

S3m. for working capital.

The result has been a vast

improvement in Quaker's posi-

tion. In its 1975-76 report, pub-

lished after the Marx sale, the

company was able to report:
U0ur toy business, a problem a

year ago. is now in good shape.

First, Fisher-Price ... had a

good year with fine increases

in sales and earnings . . . Second,

we eliminated a costly problem
business—Mars Toys.” Now
Quaker has some 4 per cent,

of the U.S. market, notching
up soles of S184.7m. and an
operating profit of S27.5m. in

the nine months to March 31

this year.

Tumround
Meanwhile the business it

sold has also seen a big turn-

round. The purchaser was
Dunbee-Combex-Marx of the
U.K., which had already bought
Mr. Louis Marx’s U.tv. opera-

tions. And it, no stranger to

turning lossmakers into profit-

able businesses, managed t n

bring the U.S. Marx company

to just beyond the break even
point in 1976, even though inr

tiie first quarter of the year the

company was under Quaker
ownership and running at a

heavy loss. Now a $4.3m. profit

on sales of $7Um. is expected
this year

In addition, the sale or re-

dundant resources—both build-

ings and machinery—is ex-

pected lu raise $15in., in effect

financing the purchase from
Quaker and giving DllM ihc

actual business for free. And
that is being carried out at the

same time as output is

expanding.
Just ahead of Quaker in Ihc

U.S. manufacturers’ league

table (and of Dunbee-Combex-
Marx in the world league table,

though possibly not for long)

is Miltou-Bradley.-with a 5 per

cent, market share and a major
stake in the board games and
puzzles and construction kits

sectors. \Vi:h sales of 3192bn.!

in 1976. Milton Bradley is;

largely based on tlio domestic I

market, though it has been .sell-

ing—and seeing fast growth—in

Europe for the past four years
and expects to generate a great
deal more of its future growth
abroad.

David Walker

\

Fair trading
by way of courtesy coaches. One
all too familiar problem with
this peculiarly British method
of running a show was to find

your way round the nooks and
crannies of the venue itself, let

alone locate the exhibitor you
came to see.

I can recall parties of keen-
eyed Japanese buyers obviously
lost with no multi-lingual signs

to direct them and. in sheer
desparation, a luke-warm cup of
coffee with a plastic spoon their

only comfort

Not that they are especially
welcomed by exhibitors. It has
not been unheard of for sales-

men on the stands, upon spying
a party of Japanese fast

approaching their display,

quickly to dismantle all the
newest items lest these same

inscrutable businessmen walk
off with the samples, copy them
and sell them for a mere two-
thirds of the intended British

price—all in half the time it

takes to make the original

article.

Last year the British Toy and
Hobby Fair moved from
Brighton to Birmingham at the
National Exhibition Centre. The
move met with mixed feelings.

Some were glad to have every-

thing housed under one roof,

others likened the place to a

collection of aircraft hangars
with about as much atmosphere.
They also bemoaned the absence
of the quaint eating houses that

saturate Brighton—places to re-

treat to after taking orders on
the stands or, alternatively, to

clinch deals with the aid of a

bottle of buck. Still more com-
plained (and continue iu do mii

about the astronomic price-;

charged at the Birmingham
hotels—noi that anything came
cheap at Brighton. The latest

murmuring* suggest that the
whole fair may again move, only
this time to London (Olympia?)
in 1879. But this is only
hearsay.

With regard to the inter-

national toy fairs: the Nurem-
burg (Germany) shuw is highly

impressive and is run with
typical efficiency. After all

Nuremburg is considered by
many to be the birthplace of the

toy industry. The fair takes place

in February and is generally a
must for the serious British toy

man. There are two things that

disappoint me whenever I have

attended this ovenr. The first

is the low standard of the
British contingent's booths,
which are in market contrast In
the i magi natively planned and
professionally executed stands
belonging to almost every other
nation. The second is the lack
of suitable accommodation,
necessitating in many cases, hav-
ing to lodge* with a German
family wlm speak liitle or no
English.

Disagreements
France has its uwn toy fair,

too, at Pan*. As u happened,
because uf a personal disagree-
ment between the nrgangers of
I his exhibition and Nuremburs.
fair, the two very nearly clashed,
this year. The matter was
rcrtilvcri at the fa>t minute,,
although, of i he twn, Nurem*
burg wins in importance.
While ail this h, going on.

in February, the Americans
have their New York Toy Fair
(February 19-22. 197Si. * This5

cITei-Lively i-nabh-s any visitoH
lo pinpoint the furthcoming toyj
trends betore they actually,
happen. The U.S. toy Trade i«

considered m be three in four
year- ahead of that in the l .K :

but the eap i- narrowing all the
jiime. Indeed. Brm-h manufac-
turers iimialih Invu-ia Pla-iu-s
with il> Master Mind game)
have .successfully penetrated
the American market >u much
m> ilia I they managed lo install
them-elves in coveted hard- to
i -i»nie-by shuwisiuni- ai the To>
('em re of the World, Fifth
Avenue.
Many countries have then

own national loy lairs, but twi
that stand mil abuve the res
arc October's Hong Kong To;
and Gift Fair preceded by th«
Tokyo Iniemntiona) Toy Fair
Hong Kong is the largest ex
porter of toys in the world. an<
a:, a result many who attenr
the fair already have their ovr
established contacts at factor;?'
on the island. However, the fai

affords a unique opportunity
for newcomers lo the trade t>

sec what is available fur ttti

corning year from the Far East
Incidentally, special tours n
several of ihe.se overseas fain
arc in operation, offerin

tremendous savings. To
Trader magazine for one has ;

trip to Hong Kong costing juk
£4 15 for 13 days flying h,

scheduled Jumho jet and sta?
ing in first-class accommod;
lain. :

Greville Bogan
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Retailers having

a tough time
HEARING THAT the Financial voted to toys from one season worst may be over for the amalgamation has been areated

Times was about to write a to another. specialist toy retailer. Though by the association of lau

survey on the toy industry, the ^ ^ , fftr
some of the variety chains, like retailers in Unigroup.

head of one small chain of
h S, th?nrofit

JIarks and Spencer arc yet to Not all specialist toy shops
specialist toy shops wrote to the whieh^ fradiSonallv

lauQch a major attack on the are small oneoff operations,
paper no less than three times

marg,ns wmcn traditionally Tn„ -—- * u-wh
averaoed arn.md vi oer rent toy market- some people in the Apart from HaxnJeys, which

pointing out that the inde- trade beiieve that most of the Q0W acts as a magnet for de-
pendent toy retailer was not KJJJA®5f “JSESIhSS supermarkets have now gone as drcn the world over in London's
about to disappear from the fower

far as "» “ ®° in Skilled Resent Street,
market. He was sick and tired, mailuS than SO dp r mnL the

devoan* space to toys. This ^ere are a number of success-
he said, of being told that the »«* - to* trne to a degree in that fUl chains, like Zodiac, owned
specialist toy shop was a kind of i£ is that any super- bv companies with interests
dinosaur in the high street Thl r«ult to StSisifr nrice

marfce£ snmp would want to outside the toy market. Like
which had no chance of sur- comoStion^ a Smet v33£ STart anything but tile gome of the successful local

vivmg into the nest decade. SIS®.!!!?*-*. fastest selling toy lines, but one operations, these chains pro-

Ho hod 0 point The problems aSSS 3« <»«r goods beovily and.

of the specialist toy trader have had to continue tarrying a full
o£ "ew “P™10

.

1* .*« «£ by improving thotr stock con-

become one of the classic case range of toys throughout the f?
ents t0 see how seriously trol, try to minimise some of

studies of the difficulties facing yea? and was not in the happy
these “^nnaiket groups take the problems traditionally asso-

independent shopkeepers at a positioner being able to switch
at ae peak umto of d,e

2S This l,€ar's British ChamnionsSrp uc# held

%££ ^'h
t„Tv

o
or

3^ w*d'Uii9ton °

eLS^acted ^ ra<*e,S- “=
h3V^e%foped bySn^tig'

* J ' '

has not been without good J tra
?er 5

e halted is in the on ooc particular sector of the toys varies considerably as was sirmmesr in tho-e rntail sroops
reason. In many ways, the in- vjUIIcrCQ actions of those traders the™- market. shown by a recent study of the winch owned more lion or*
dependent toy trader has had Nor sllrnrisinelv in the rir- 3LJSL «f In one sense, the very fact independent toy retailer curried shop, but overall disewmtinj;

more than his share of the 2°“ ha
'u

aJready B
r°?h

0U wJ that a tov shop is a specialist out by Manchester Busmen was limited to between 10 and
problems facing other indepen-

retaflers w the bk hav^Tver^ the^L- ten ve^ « both an asset and*a dis- School and sponsored by British 13 per cent, or the wy* sold.

dent retailers over the last 10 aslteindepende* foraed volunwrV S ^vantage. As a specialist, he Lego. This survey showed that The rt.Jaik,- .

»“? shop suffer? « m,55 hS mSd tav?h«n «t S; offer a nug. fur greater « Per cent, of joy _«l« were were asked I.

With his high margins, slow wholesaler
stock turn and highly seasonal they lost
business, he was a very tempt- sector
ing competitior for those another,
multiple groups, like Tesco, to some product categories in groups have not the relative - „

- - - - „ . . o
take on when they were look- which the supermarkets made strength of similar oreanisa* reaW>‘ big variety of toys, he and only -3 po* ccru. from ma-e

t
.osj 0f overfiiMds but of eijual

ing for new areas of expansion, very slight in-roads, but in many tions in the grocerv trade but may be prevented from carrj-ing outlets which had less t.un half Wurrjr (0 the

rt*!ai lt*rs interviewed

.

list the three

The
of course,

with groups iuvi^ fw • u, uuuui “ ' — * wi *"’ — *•»--- *r “ —mi — — , . .

and Woolworths. But in the last >way was considerable, the big groups. Moreover, there ac t-nnstmas.

ten years the challenge has be- 0ne manufacturer of games, for are signs that this co-operation The degree to

r _ independent toy
kind of their trade in toys. retailer was the invasion of toy

necessary ThesamesaniplesboHeiitb.it retailing by oilier trades. No
item takes despite chancing distribution >o!utio: ,s h vrr oilviVd to other

costs and systems. TO per cent, problem but the manufacturers

which the of toys were still delivered tended to :.vr part of the blame

The traditional wholesaler sup- been oponvu up to outsiders,

plied a further “7 per cent,

while cash and carry wholr-
In general, however, the ios

retailers mlemeued took a

Weowea lottothe
o de^ssenseoffairplay!
t
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Life .

IheMdSJiiiicentSevenleen; The gaints MB arc selling in 1977.

Mifton Bradleyfirstcame
totheUK as recentlyas 1973.

Stncethenwehave

introducedno fewerthanl7
newgames.

All qualityfamilygames-

alreadyprovedtobepopularwith BI. n .
children andtheirfamilies.

a

b-°'Z^
Dp

We have also introduced oursuperb range of pre-

school toys-Piayskool-for childrenfrom 6 months
to 6 years ofage.

LJf yAllofourproducts,we’re very

Li .

pleased to say, have been

weil received bythe
vs * British People.

y.-.WIHHBKEi
^

So much so, that in these

past3 years Milton Bradley

watered. ]« becomea maiorsupplier

1-5 years oftoysandgames intheUK.

Naturallyweare proud ofthisachievement-
though wearewellaWareofthe feetthatwe couldn't

havedone it alone. m ~

So wewould liketo

thank everyone who'has -

helped to put us where

,

wearetoday-our
customers and, above

all,the British People.
Work Bench
*-&yedrs
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come tougher. Not only have example, says that whereas may increase. Recently, a larger independent shops specialise in direct to independent shops, fur the way the toy trade bad

their traditional competitors, seven years ago, 4 L per cent, of

like Boots and Smiths, been his sales were 10 specialist

building bigger stores in which traders, to-day only 28 per cent,

they can devote more space at 3G e s through these outlets. By
certain times of the year to toys, comparison, the share of his

but newcomers have come into sa **s accounted for by variety

the market in the shape of the chains, like Boots, had grown
supermarket groups. from 19 per cent, in 1970 to 23

These groups have Per cent- in 1976 - while
.

th e

approached toy retailing in a supermarkets' share had risen

very different way from the frora 3 Per
.

cent ' t0 1? Per cent.

traditional toy shop. For a start, ove
.
r Ibe six-year period. Inter- . •

,

they made no attempt to match €*^n3ly. the * share taken by
the range offered bv the tobacconists too declined while

specialist. Instead they offered the department stores’ slice had

limited range of toys at cut *hown no change,

prices, varying the space de- But, in the view of some, the
1 •*

saler was the survey's Amlin;*

that their strength was mainly
among older shopkeepers—-the
kind of perstn who, if he was
forced to clo io his shop, would
either retire or seek aUtniauve ManrheTi--'
employment rather tliau go into

toy retailing ail over again.

the

i lie

their present premises were the

result oF a compulsory purchase
order. Bui, a> Mr. David Brown,

managin'.: diiveiur of British

Lego. .<«u1 in the foreword to tn^

Husiiless School

study. I he ” problems facing the

toy retjdvr who is attempting to

specialise ;u a highly seasonal

market. ar»* indeed immense"
ll would be unreahsrir, h#
stressed. t»' expect competition

in liu any i hup; but intensify

Seasonal
The survey confirmed

highly seasonal nature of
trade. The shop- monitored did L'en -o. Mr. Brown concludni

2S per cent, of their animal my that provided the independent

business in December though, retailer adopted an aggressive

as might be expected, the marketing policy, he could, atid

seasonal imbalance va> slightly prosper,

less for specialist toy retailers. rr ^ ,
Discounting was found to be cJinor OOOdman

The ueic Twin Play Buggy made by Andreics Maclaren

Promotion

efforts
BOTH SMALL and large British
toy companies enjoy a reputa-
tion for heavily promoting their
products through the media.

Although TV is almost cer-
tainly the first choice for many,
billboards, children's comics,
the women's weeklies, the
cinema circuits and more
recently commercial radio all

figure prominently too.

According to F. H. Rains of
Haddons WPT, an advertising
agency with considerable
experience in the advertising
and marketing of toys and
games, £4}m. of the £5m. spent
on toy advertising in 1976 went
to Uae TV contractors. This
represented an increase of over
43 per cent, on 1975, placing
toys and games as a product
group a surprising 19th among
the biggest spenders on the box,
compared with a 24th placing in
1975.

Strength
Regionality is- of course,

TV’s strength. Although 97 per
cent of homes in the country
are reached by ITV, TV is very
much a regional medium, and
unlike the national Press,
smaller advertisers are there-
fore in a position to use it in
line with their distribution
patterns. In this respect it is

interesting to note that the
overall pattern of toy sales is

fairly uniform regionally, with
slightly more purchasers in the
North West, the Home Counties
and Yorkshire."
While on the subject of TV,

it should be mentioned that
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority (IBA) keeps a close

watch on TV commercials for

toys and games, and has
recently stipulated that sug-

gested retail prices should be
shown for each product so that
the parents watching can decide
whether or not they can afford

the thing before telling their
children that they will buy it

This move by the IBA has
tended to irritate retailers who,
quite rightly, point out that,

since retail price maintenance
no longer exists, showing a price
with the commercial hinders ail

the more their ability to com
pete with the multiples. In other
words, if a game is stated to
sell for ‘"around £5.49," then any
trader who sells it for above
that figure is quite likely to

come in for criticism from
customer who has seen the com-
mercial and is simply not
interested in overheads, rates or
any other reason for what ap-
pears to be bumping up the
price.

Advertising agencies say that
generally it is virtually impos-
sible in August (when the com-
mercials are made ready for
their clients) to predict how a
campaign will run. There are
two reasons for this. First, when
the initial budget is set (fairly
early in the year) there is little
or no guarantee that the TV
stations will hold down their
rates for buying time. Second,
competitors are obviously loth
to giving too much away to one
another. Competition to show
commerdais is fierce. And un-
less the highest premium is actu-
ally paid, no assurances as TO,
screening times arc likely to be
given.

G.B.

COWAN,de GRO0T
JohnVull

(£?!» Print & Craft Sc is

Boxed Soli Toys

JUS?

Toys. Games and

Character

Merchandise

Girls Vanity Cases

and Bags

Plavwits & Houses.

Hah by and Craft Kiu

Cowan, de Groat Ltd., the patent
company, was foundi'd in January
1016 and becomo public m 1960.

The Toy Division supply icJd>nn
chain stores, mail order hou^ns.
wliolcsalers. suuormart cis and cash
and carry organisations m the U.k.

The Division imports ioys worldwide
including The People's Republic of
Chind. The Far Eas»r. Bulgaria. The
German Democratic Republic. Russia
and Yugoslavia, as well ar. Western
Europe.

The manufacluring side of the Divi-
sion produces the famous JOHN
BULL printing and crab sets, as well
as an extensive range ol toys under
various brand names.

A RECORD YEAR FOR THE GROUP

Pretax

Profits

up 45%

roocw Net Profit before Taxation
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TOYS. GtFTWAttWlODllCEBS.
ELECTRICAL aarf

HARDWARE WHQLESAITRS,
MACHINERY IMPORTERS.

COWAN, de GROOT LIMITED
Wakefield House. Chart Street, London N1 6DH

The Fair you can depend upon EVERY
year with dates fixed until 39S5 !

BOOK THIS Saturday Jan. 7lh to
DATE FOR 197S ^^Thursday Jan. 12th inch

HARROGATE
INTERNATIONAL
TOY FAIR 1978
The FIRST Toy Trade
Fair of the year with
OVER 350 FIRMS
showing the finest range of
Toys, Gaines and Novelties
from British Manufacturers
plus the pick of the World's
Markets

.lil enquiries to:

Harrogate. International Toy Fair \.u\„
S-9 Upper Struct, Islington. Lundoo Ni OPr

/
/
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... CHILDHOOD IS ooe t)f the
V most dangerous periods of life

-,-Jiot.only are there the dangers
worid to contend

“any
. activities and

specifically designed
'2®; ^dren ' actually have the

- Mwoaaing the hazards
..'Which confront them.
- Take the typical children’s
.
playground, with its swings aet

: over squares of ceinem and ns
..slide with nothing to stop
> -youngsters falling from its

. summit.. The accidents that
occur here axe notorious, yet

/• typically short-sighted local
. -.authority does nothing to reduce

'

- the risks and, yet more foolishly
... goes on using the same jll-
- considered designs when provid-
ing additional play facilities.

In the home, toys, too. are
often sources of hidden danger.
Their paint can prove poisonous;
dolls’ eyes can prove insecurely
attached and all too easy to
swallow or, "worse, may be

. fastened by sharp pins which
pull out and fasten themselves
in the child's eye.

~
-

There musr be limits on the
amount of danger which can he
legislated away—It is impos-
sible to conceive oF a series of
laws so comprehensive that
every conceivable risk is

eliminated.

Britain is in the forefront
of the general movement to-

ward making toys safer. The
level of protection may not be

. as high as that in the U.S.
There, the success -of the Ralph
Nader inspired consumer move-
ment has placed manufacturers
under the threat of legal penal-

ties, especially in the civil

courts, of a size guaranteed to

put safety In the forefront of

their thinking all the time. But
it is considerably greater than

in the rest of Europe (except,

perhaps, for West Germany)
where, as in Italy, for

.

example,

controls may be minimal.

This concern shows itself In.

for example, the surprising fact

that Britain and the U.S. are

the only countries in the world
to collect accident statistics on
a -product-related basis, thus
providing a guide to. the safety

or otherwise of toys of different
- types* • • -

;
*/•.-

Recent figures for
.
the U.S.

show that in 1974. according to practice Imposed by the major
the country's Consumer Pro- toy manufacturers themselves
duct Safety Commission, there through their own trade associa-
were_36 deaths involving toys. tian. And the standards are
in Britain, an analysis of six about to be tightened still

fa" * -rT u ™tlsh towns in further by the Consumer Safety

W
awed

H?
at 0f t*ie planned by the Government

.Sna home accidents reported for the next session of Pariia-dunng the 12 months involved mexit. This, a.ssuming it is
tcijS. Of those. 77 per cent, passed, will give the Govern-
happened to children younger ment jhe power l0 ban whole
rhan la, with 44 per cent of categories of potentially dan-
thoSe occurrmg t.. toddlers seruus products and win
elow the age o, four.

impose a new general duty on
suppliers to ensure that, as far
as is reasonably practicable,\^U£piIla their goods are safe.

Swings, balls, toy cars and For the main UJC. toy corn-
trucks and toy guns and pellets parties, the planned Bib is un-
were the -main culprits, with likely to pose any problems. But
marbles, glass eyes or beads, fish importers, in particular, could
books, dummies and pea And its provisions especially
shooters being among the other onerous. For, with stringent
causes of injury. ' safety standards for toys so
The list itself clearly shows lacking in other countries (ex-

the impossibility of ending all cept, of course, the U.S. and
accidents: there is no way an West Germany, in particular),
accident-proof ball can be though the situation is gradu-
designed, and outlawing pea- ally improving, the culprits in
shooters would have nu effect on terms of danger often turn out
those children, probably the to be imported,
majority, who make their own This is where a second forth-
rather than using the' shop- coming move on the safety front
bought variety. should help. The European
What the law in Britain, con- Commission is presently work-

sidcrabiy .... strengthened in “S on a general draft directive

October. 1974, and again six laying down requirements, to

months later,, does do is place aPPly throughout the Common
stringent limits on, for example. Market, for toy packaging, their

the level
' ; of •

- potentially labelling and directions for use,

poisonous materials — arsenic. Physical and mechanical hazards,

cadmium, lead and mercury— and flammability. This would be

that can be used in paints for supplemented by more detailed

toys. Pile fabricated as cover- directives covering such things

ings on teddy bears and other as poisonous and electrical

soft toys must- not be inflam- hazards, with the technical

enable;. electric -toys must not aspects based on the inter-

use a current of more than 24 national safety standard for

volts: plastic _bags must carry toys developed by the European
-a printed warning about the Standardisation Committee,

dangers of suffocation. Sharp The Commission's aim is not
puints and. edges are banned: just improved safety: it has been
things like dolls’ eyes must concerned about safety regula-
either be incapable of being tions acting as non-tariff bar-

gripped by a child's finger or riers to trade between member
must be able to withstand a states.

force of 20.2
1

pounds. making This, the Commission hopes,
their removal (trid possible sub- will end with the introduction

sequent swallowing virtually of common standards. And, .it

impossible: wirds. spikes and has emphasised, it will be aim-
rods used in cniming media- ing to make these standards
nisms must be Within a pro- those of the most advanced
tective casing. \ countries rather than a lowest
Backing up thejq and other common . denominator. At the

;

legislated safety rufe ' is lhe same time, however. • it warns
even more stringent code of somewhat ominously that, if the

new standards are adopted by
the Council of Ministers, a
country would not be able to im-
pose more stringent regulations

than the Community ones since

that would mean imports being
restricted by quality require-
ments.

This is all well and good if the

Commission’s standards really

do turn out to be the highest

possible, even if the assumption
that imports should not be re-

stricted by quality requirements
is rather frightening. One can
but wait and see.

Meanwhile, the important
thing is the rigid enforcement of

the regulations we have how.
According to the Department of

Prices and Consumer Protection,

they are “ working very satisfac-

torily," with occasional prob-

lems arising with imported toys.

Mr. James Tye of the British

Safety Council, however, sees

things somewhat differently.

"With toys, safety is still a

problem, though it is improving

year by year,’’ be says. "Hong
Kong, Red China and others

are sending dangerous stuff in

for sale on street markets. The
importers ought to know better.

Year by year we lobby the manu-
facturers and importers: they go 1

through charades of one sort or (

another, but it doesn't percolate
j

down to the people who do the
;

buying." ^
i

Mr. Tye has harsh words for
|

local authorites, too: they are i

reluctant to take retailers to i

court, he claims, while trading i

standards officers (formerly i

weights and measures inspec- i

tors) arc not active enough in i

clamping down on dangerous

products.
, ,

For parents and fond rela-
}

lives, the answer seems to be to •

buy only well-known branded .

products from the big manufac-
j

turers in this country, the U.S.
a

and West Germany or. with

unbranded items, to buy only
j

from the most reputable of the .

major stores. Imports from out-
,

side the U.S. and West Germany
,

generally are safe, provided the
l

importer is itself a reputable r

business and especially if it is
,

using an overseas factory as an
alternative source to supple-

ment its U.K-made products.

David Walker i

Jim Henson, creator of the Nuppets is cho-tsy about who he will allow
to produce Muppet toys. The soft Kcanils shown here are made by Fisher-

Price.

Superman, Starsky,

Batman, Bond (etc.)
THE TOY . industry’s* reliance

on character merchandise’ has
increased dramatically in recent
years. The external influences

have largely centred on the
growth of mass media communi-
cation. television especially,

while within the trade itself the
main impetus has stemmed from
the relatively healthy condition
of most of the major operating
companies.

In essence, the mechanics of

character mcrdiandising are
relatively simple. Manufacturing
companies negotiate (where
possible) an exclusive contract

to mould their production
around a mass media character,

preferably one. that is well

known and long lasting. Licences
are acquired for a down pay-
ment—“up front money"—and
thereafter royalties are paid
over according to sales levels.

The norm here is around 5 per
cent, of the toy makers lowest
trade prices.

Understandably the business
can he as risky as it is often
lucrative. Competition for

licences can be keen, and in

order to ensure a place at the

head of the queue a toy maker
may need to commit himself to

the dotted line before the poten-

tial of the underlying licence

can be properly assessed.

Further problems can arise

where there is a time lag be-

tween acquisition of a character

merchandise licence and full

production of the toy concerned.
Time lags vary but can extend
for as much as 12 months. The
danger is that in the intervening

period a “character" will either

wane in popularity or in the

worst cases never in fact become
popular.

The character merchandise
divisions of the major toy and
games manufacturing companies
are littered with whole
catalogues of fallen idols: who
these days remembers the once
famous Esso (in the tank) tiger?

Pop star merchandise is notori-

ously speculative with “per-

formers,” both individuals and
groups, coming and going with
monotonous regularity.

At the same time not all

character merchandise has the
truly international appeal of say
the Walt Disney creation, Micky
Mouse. Many of the leading toy
makers in this country—Dun-
hee-Combex-Marx, Lesnoy. Met-
toy Airfix—have considerable

market shares outside this

country- Mettoy has little

trouble in selling Batman,
James Bond or Starsky and
Hutch motor car toys in the U.K.
and North America, but difficul-

ties can arise in places like the

Far East.

Expanded
Its Burbank range of soft toys

is an important character mer-
chandising area for Dunbee-
Combex-Marx. which recently

expanded its overseas operations

through the acquisition of Louis
Marx (U.SA.) for some $15m.
It is generally reckoned that

something like 60 per cent, of
the company's sales now arise

outside this country—and within

this percentage the links with
character merchandise are ex-

tensive.

The company's growth in this

field has clearly been excep-
tional in recent years and from
the 25 per cent, level presently

prevailing it expects the propor-
tion of sales associated with
character merchandise to move
up eventually to a maximum of
around 30 per cent- This it feels

is an optimum level and one that

can be comfortably maintained
with the risks and rewards
associated with character mer-
chandise evenly halanced.

Another company making
efforts to expand its markets in

this field is Wiggins Teape (Toys
and Crafts), which at the start

of 19m signed up the exclusive

use of American strip cartoon
character Snoopy. The company
is very much a marketing opera-
tion and at present character
merchandise of one sort or an-
other accounts for between 15
per cent, and 20 per cent of
total turnover.

It is pursuing this line of ap-

proach actively: and so i«

Dun bee-Comhex-Marx which
hopes to have two further well
known " names “ no its books in

time for the Harrogate and
Birmingham toy fairs next .Tanu

ary.

Characterisation-; come auc
go along with changing time*
and fashions but the toy in
dusiry lias a surprisingly higl

number of what it describes a 1

perennials. The Wait Disne*
imagination has supplied a grea
many of them but 3 number o
home-grown characters are alsi

extremely popular.
According to some snap cal

dilations undertaken for thi

survey by Dunbee-Combex-Mar
the Walt Disney characters at-

tar and away the most popula
—or at least the most heavil;

promoted within the toy trade

If the Wait Disney pnpularit

ratings stand at. say. 100 the
the next most important grou
of characters would be the Tor
and Jerry series which, say th*

marketing men at Dunbei*
Combex-Marx, would hold
rating of 50.

’

Round at Walt Disney Produi

tions. the company that handle,

the Disney empire’s characte
licences in this country, th

management are fairly emphati
about what they can to-day offt

their customers.
“Walt Disney Production,

prides itself on being able >

give licences a conliniiiitg pr
gramme of merchandise. Evet

three years the organisation pr
duces a new full lengt

animated cartoon film.” T)
company has a production callt,

the Rescuers earmarked for th
coming Christmas season whit
will introduce two complete

-

new mouse characters as well
an albatros called Orvill.

Jeffrey Brow

us turnover.

Ditalisation.

10-fold increase inpre-taxprofits in five years,

70% overseas sales.

In the past five years, Dunbee Combex Marx

has enjoyed a period of substantial growth.

Pre-tax profits have increased tenfold. Last

year alone they increased by 68%.

.
. During this time we not only expanded our

- UXoperation bur all our overseas operations

too. in Australia, Belgium,
Canada,France,Germany,

Holland, Hong Kong, South Africa and tne

-UnitedStates ofAmerica,
which.togetherwrth direct

•

.r eports, account for 70% of our turnover.

/I..-/
y

It has made us the largest toy Group
'

-!n Europe and already amongst the first ten in the

ofprodadngawidenmge

\,'-~.?pfgoods in both cost and age terms. We offer .

”>.J*

1*1977 k\fH.v»c&.

1

-r.

pocket-money toys, fashion toys, and all sorts right

up to the more expensive hobby toys.

Our range of products offers something-

for everyone. From babes-in-arms to grandfathers.

A very significant market.

We make over 2,000 individual toys under

the banner of world-famous names such as

Hornby Railways, Scalextric; Playpeople, Pedigree

Dolls, Playtime, Schuco, MarxToys, Sindy, Simplex

Puzzles, First Love, Yoyo, etc.

To keep earnings and profits on an upward
trend we are investing heavily in im-

proving existing and developing new
products. £750,000 has been allocated yi|

for Hornby alone this year.
.

• H

We are also constantly winningnew contracts

in all world markets. Recendy, for instance, we
negotiated a 10-year exclusive contract with the

U.S.S.R. to provide moulds and equipment to

them.The first toy and indeed the first consumer
manufacturer ever to make such a breakthrough.

,
Our success has been due not only to excel-

.
lent management and shrewd marketingbut also

to a very healthy cash flow and banking facilities,

which allows us to take full advantage of oppor-
tunities which occur from time to time.

All of which may lead you to con-mmm elude that D.C.M. is a very sound

I jjggj H|
investment indeed. And you’d be

B B tight, as the figures confirm.

Europe’s numberone toygroup.
Head Office: 117-123 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6AH,

mmm*
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Oa this page Grevflle Bogard, Editor of Toy Trader magazine (the

journal of the National Association of Toy Retailers), looks at some
of the main market sectors for toys.

Crafts & hobbies
ALTHOUGH FREQUENTLY
linked, the craft and hobby sec-
tors of the toy industry need
to be examined separately.

With crafts, the demand is

for do-it-yourself items which,
through woodburaing, model-
ling, staining, threading, eiu,
will enable the enthusiast to
create his or her own individual
M works of art ” which could
adorn the mantiepiece or even
offer some practical

Examples here are products
like the Aiosaikit where, as a
substitute for pieces of glass
and content, the maker pro-
vides self-adhesive, coloured
vinyl pieces already pre-cut,
plus instructions on where to
lay them in order to build up
a picture. There arc. of course,
far more intricate items, though
these are usually offered by
some of the older-established
names, such as Reeves. George
Rowuey or Windsor and New-
ton.

An interesting development
of late, however, is the diversi-
fication into crafts of companies
hitherto known for something
else entireiy. One such firm
is dye manufacturer Dyion
International, which exports 85
per cent, of its production. Now
Dyion -has launched its new
Color-Fun Junior Kits, which
permit the proud owner to iron
on a design of his choice on to
almost any fabric l T-shirt. etc!)

and then proceed to colour it

with non-toxic washproof paints
supplied.

Yet another comparative new-
:umcr is Lctraset, the instant
lettering company which sup-
plies commercial art studios.
The company is heavily com-
muted to the toy/era/

1

trade
with its large range of rub-
lown transfers Featuring a
variety of popular children's
iharacters.

Even more “ striking " is the
•mergence of Bryant and May,
he match manufacturer. The
irst big national advertising
ampaign for its product Wood-
raft ta series of building kits

n 00 scale) breaks this month.
Turning now to hobbies: they

eally embrace slot - racing,

ulystyrcne and metal kits,

todel railways and a iso pred-
ion electronics kits.

By the summer of 1976, vir-
tually ali Hie key manufacturers
had a finger in the model rail-

way pie as demand for thin

product dictated. Consequently,
they frequently urged retailers
to stick to their one particular
brand rather than carry small,
insignificant selections from
them alL

“Specialist retailers will do 1

well to concentrate on compre-
hensive railways systems offer-

ing a full range of accessories

—for only in this way will they
maximise their potential for
future sales,” Karl Mueller,
managing director of Hornby
Hobbies said last year.

And it was this very
'
point -

about accessories that was
stressed time and time -again
in answer to criticisms by small
toy shops that luo many stores

Dolls

ALTHOUGH THE demand for
traditional walking-talking/rag
dolls continues, especially for
the very young, the real
growth area in this category in

recent years has been through
the increasing sophistication of
the products, evolving into 12
inch poseable figures which
appeal to teenagers too.

It is now more than ten years
since

.
Pali toy's Action Man

made its debut—a turning point
if ever there was one. For not
only was it heralded as a
breakthrough in design, but
Action Man also made ft accept-
able for boys as well as girls- to
play with “ dolls.” Indeed, such
is the popularity of Action Man
that in September Transworld
Publishers launched four Corgi
Carousel paperbacks based on
the character.

Most of the large British

manufacturers offer 12 -inch
poseable action-figures, many of
which are made under licence..

In fact increasingly it is Holly-
wood to which they turn for
inspiration. Hence the introduc-
tion of products based on
Starsky and Hutch. Dqnnj and

were getting in on the act Hie
multiples may sell the train
sets In the first place, agreed
the manufacturers/importers,
but, they argued, it was only
the specialist retailer who was
In a position to service and
expand on the original pur-
chase.

Customers soon had to deride
what gauge, what livery as well

as what brand to buy. And
the brands went' on and os:
Airfix Fleischznann, Hornby,
Jouef. Mainline, Marklin, Peco
and Rivarbssi—to name most
of them.

. With regard to electronic

kits, though usually very tech-

nical they do result in some-
thing tangible—be .It a
germanium radio, morse code

set, oscillator or amplifier.

Marie Osmond, Six Million

Dollar Man, Planet Of The
Apes, etc. Airfix as a matter of

interest, on learning that the
star of the TV series Charlie's
Angels was about to quit the
show (taking with her a vast
fan following), wisely chose to

offer a Farrah Faweett-Majors
dQlL Meanwhile, Denys Fisher
has the rights to Bionic Woman,
which features a Bionic ear that
pings when her head is turned
from side to side. Other candi-
dates for action dolls include the
comic book heroes like Super-
man, Batman and the Incredible
Hulk.

Finally, before parting with
their £3 or so for the dolls of
their dreams, to-day's children
want them in the type of
clothes that they themselves
would warn to wear. No more
ill-fitting trouser-suits in garish
colours, haute-couture is the
key. And to prove it. one com-
pany (Flair Toys of
Northampton) even have Mary
Quant designing the wardrobe
for their Daisy Doll—right down
to the prints on the fabrics.

TOYS YI

Financial Times Wednesday

Board games

ABOVE:
Pcditoy's new Telstar TV
game allows the player to
choose between tennis,

football, handball or
squash.

LEFT:
The latest fashion doll
from Airfix is based on.

Farrah Fawcett-Majors
(late of TV’s Charlie’s
Angels). It costs £5.49.
BELOW

:

A skip in the bottle kit

made btj Milton Bradley.
BOTTOM

:

A game of Master Mrnd
(Invicta Plastics) whiles
cr.ray the time for
irouid-be trareUers
during a recent dispute
at Beathroic.

THE' BOARD games sector of

the toy industry has been going

through its own small recession.

As predicted recently by John

Watson. Marketing Director of

Waddington's (makers of

Monopoly) the games market

has reached saturation point.

He estimated that there were

no less than 470 games avail-

able in 1976, rising to 500 this

year (1977) with about 100 of

these newly launched. He
reckoned that 42 per cent, of

all the homes in Britain owned

a Monopoly set and that com-

bined, the domestic toys and _—^

_

- -

games industry is worth around For the'chess'player who wants to improve WJ
£23om. a year. the DE Chess Challenger, which allows the pUfr to
The trouble appears to be pit his skill against a computer (and occasionally tom).

tha; there have been too many Cost £150-200. L,

games shops, which continue to Days* game CtikMci finrtrich
who could offer only a single .jp io the players take turns in PWfav-

rK__ JoijWr vireatcr uniuvn Places riers on the board

1Bw ** G“"s Ceutre in »®p|cs hbyrma.

researched.

WHO coum ««« snrine nn notably
Pr

°tl
!

i? thf? th^could dehvM Greater London area. Places riers on the board, crottf»| V
were Games Centre in complex labyrinth.

Hanway Street or the Games “They cant do thatl^ q*.

Md Workshop in Uxbridge Road are elaimed the customer, “Mar*
iSSE staffed by experts who will bo* taken out a patent to pmoet

aHtiiS hially demonstrate a game upon mazes! .1 shall havamyjciltf-
instructions. Oa top of

*11 request, with no obligation to tors contact the raanuf»et«r«ti"
the illustration on the box often
bore nu resemblance to the con-

buy.

Video games

Slowly and carefully, Daniil*

r.mts: The rmressmn “Well Incidentally. Peter Darvill- Evans attempted to explain the

S Vm. Th^r fna rSJ Evans, who runs the Games extremely specific nature of «

l , Th«> Centre shops, told me the. in. potent, hut wu intwnptM
cuhtomew vary considerably. .£.»

.as never more opt
His favmirlIC SIorj. too, place - I know what . bloody patent

The consumer, therefore, at his Kingston branch where a is” the man ye- led. And as he
bamboozled with the ultra- diminutive Rasputin-1 ski* figure turned on his heels and storhpd
sophisticated packaging of inquired: “Do you have any out.Tiis voice causing the g»Nt
numerous new games which games which involve mazes?" to bounce on their shelves, he
were not what they at first Eagerly Darvill-Evan* began to added. ‘Tve liken out a"
appeared to be, frequently de- explain the mechanisms ot La^- ycncrcl patent oa nil maxes.,.."

cided against buying any oue
of them—choosing something
else entirely.

There were and still are, of
course, exceptions. The quality
of games like Monopoly and
Scrabble, among others, is still

first rate. If a customer picks

a game from any of the.

respected names (Waddmgtons.
Spears, Milton Bradley, Ideal, to

name but four) they are un-
likely to be disappointed.

And while some games
launched on the market have
not been warmly greeted, there
are still cases where a new-
comer has gone from strength

to strength. Take Master Mind
(Invicta Plastics) as an ex-

ample. Millions have been sold
of tills simple plastic peg game,
which is based on a process of
elimination. In fact, it is so suc-

cessful that every Saturday
night, the independent broad-
casting station, BRMB. in Bir-

mingham puts out a radio ver-

sion for listeners on its late

show. .

The interest in games has re-

sulted in the birth of specialist

VIDEO GAMES burst upun the

scene early in IBTa. Encouraged
by the success of audio-visual

amusement machines installed

at pubs and clubs, the first home
models retailed at around £o0.

But, as with must marvels ol

engineering, if you wailed long

enough the pnvc came tumbling

down. Nowadays, it is not un-

common to pay only £10.

However, the hulk of these

products arc sold through de-

partmental stores. Small re-

tailers were approached at the

beginning, but their reaction to

the sleep asking price was some-
what diffident. To-day's home
video gamv> have become pro-

gressively mure rcliahle am!
simple to operate, att'd several

innovation*, such as a target

firing ride' range attachment,
have been. introduced.

- Pali lov. maker of Action Man.
is soon to ^ffer its own TV video
game. Telstar—aimed presum-
ably at (Tie toy shops who turned

down the idea a few years ago
and who. ;n any vase, prefer
dealing with an established toy •

account. Tennis, football, hinfi.

hall and snua.-h eyo all W
played using a console .qntt

which plug.-, into the TV aerial

socket. '
•

A completely different iilcc,

tronic game featuring tight-

eumtitig-diude* (LED) ind
solid-slate technology i> Gotaher
(Dacoll Games. West Ixtfhtim)

where players must negotiate

hazards tin au electronic

:ng board ns well a* deal with
their opponents.
Whether or not ultimately

electronic games will super-

sede the traditional dice and
counters variety is hard to tell,

ft is reasonable to assume,
though, that, since children are
turning more and more to TV
for passive enleriamment, any
active interest .(which, require*
skill and a degree of thought)
is rortamh* welcome.

'

an
1 P :

! uR ’
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• Lesneyhasbeen setting thepace inthe
toy industry for30 years

• Sales lastyearwere over£56 million

• Generating a return of28 per centon
net assets of£27 million

• This year £5million will go into developing

newproducts

• Another£4 million is earmarkedfornewplant

• Half ofLesney’s sales comesfromfhe
original ‘Matchbox’ 75 miniatures

J

© The rest is spread among40product
lines and400 different items-from'

plastic construction kits to dolls

• IntheUKLesneyhas 16modemplants

employingover6000people

• IntheUSA there is another 200,000sq.

ft ofmanufacturingandwarehousing

And there aremoreLesneyInternational companies
in Australia, Canada, Belgium, France, Germany,
Norway, Sweden,HongKongandJapan

• £46 million of lastyear's saleswasto
• customers overseas

• AndLesney isthe onlyBritish
toycompanyto receive the Queen'sAward for
ExportAchievement-fivetimes

LesneyProducts& Co.Limited
London E95PA

v
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Rolls-Royce workers face Five-year project

guidelines breach warning t0 imProve safety
StfiiLai-V.^ O *Y DAVID CHUROtiLL. LABOUR STAFF^ LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ir !5J*® v*™‘
which produced increases of £8^h0

,

m
.

have ?
ir

w*ek» yesterday Mr. GeorgeWy claims far. McCormack, the convenor, said
10 jjcr cent jewel,

he thought it unlikely that his
-.jayg ^PBert warned that the “™.w0“Jd take much .heed of

Enterprise Board may
Sir Kenneth’s warning.

financial aid from « Workers
. at one of Rolls-

il keeps Ro£?’s *^01 factories . have
®???^5.'«hyernment guidelines submitted a claim estimated by
--^^ It-fenneth Keith, the chairs SL company at ab°« 60 per
f.^^iiis-re.mmded senior man-

Ce
£*rp,

plants that the r * ^“"taulds companies
owns 100 percent

f
r“ acUon oyer pay

*«r Rolls-Royce shares consK claims which- conflict with the
-thh company within the SS P3* S"**0 Im^-. .

About 4.000
- sector and liable to the pav

1

lork®rs ,

31 ®ntjfib Celanese
guidelines. He warns that thp

chemicals and textiles plant
Board's powers include the san* 3

e
?
r D“S;

-
ft,

5.
stru8Slin8 to

tion to withhold finance
^ d

*f
e
i'

a Phase Two settlement.

comes as local OdSfiSff
1*7 '° str*e £hBl

i .pay claUns
D
from R^i^Ro^e^r- ^ Brit%h

tJ?^
I2?®ie workers.

kers. The company’s 5 2emhers of the Transport and
• .Scottish uSFBS KtfTB 5

ene”‘ workers' Union, were
week to consider a 10 per cent!

?“e
T
tcr under Phase Two

company response to a claim for ^ JVne» hut are sticking out
25

Tr^T„P'U
l
0lher b™sL " XSi. plant

"
Mrin*

1
«,
4 “e Sc°JfJ
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sh workers at Carrickfergus/ Northern ire-went on a month-long strike land, where 600 men are already

Grunwick denies workers
are paid too little

— BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

GRUNWICK denied yesterday
that.it paid its employees lower
wages than the vast majority of
London employers and that its
rates were Inferior to those of
comparable companies.

Ur. Roy Grantham, general
secretary of

.
the Association oF

Professional, Executive. Clerical
and Computer Staff had told a
hearing of the Central Arbitra-
tion Committee that employees
at the Grunwick film processing
factory were underpaid despite a
15 per cent pay 4ward last

November and a 10 per cent,
award in April.

'

He said there, was no pay band
in the company, which paid the
individual as it thought fit.

depending ' on. conditions in the
labour market .

-

APEX
.
.claims to represent

members still _ employed . by
Grunwick and those dismissed
at the start of the Grunwick
union recognition row in August
last year;

'

•

idle, will be closed from today
because of a strike by 280
engineers. About 600 more wor-
kers will be laid off as a result
..The engineering workers. seek

Increases of about '40 -per cent
The company has offered only S
per cent, linked to.a self-financ-
ing productivity plan which
would produce another 5 per
cent, now, but bigger increases
later.

Mr. Stanley Craigs, the com-
pany's general manager at Car*;
rickfergus, said he was disap-!

pointed that unions were unwill-
ing to negotiate on the basis of
the productivity scheme. The
offer is on the table. I feel there
Is money there,” he said.

Bank staff union

‘thwarted’
A mass meeting of bank staff in
the City of London was told last

night by Mr. Leif Mills, general
secretary of the National Union
of Bank Employees, why the
union had decided to withdraw
from the industry's joint
negotiating machinery.
Mr. Mills said that the staff

associations in three clearing
banks had consistently blocked
the union's efforts to improve
pay and conditions for the
200,000 staff involved.

A FIVE-YEAR programme to
improve health .and safety at

work was announced yesterday
by the Health and- Safety Com-
mission. It includes 140 projects.

The commission wants to build

on the improvement in occupa-

tional health since the introduc-

tion of the Health and Safety at

Work Act in 1974. It will put

the emphasis on industry solving

its own -, health and safety

problems.
Mr. Bill Simpson, chairman of

the commission, said yesterday
the programme was “the first

comprehensive blueprint for

action on health and safety at
work of its kind produced* in

this country. I hope that nobody
will say that Britain cannot
afford this programme at this

time of economic stringency."

-The commission has already'

disclosed the scope of the
problem. More than 1,400 people
died as a result of accidents at
work or from industrial diseases
in 1975 and lam. working days
were lost.

The Commission acknowledges
that legislation is necessary, but
it argues that its strategy must
be “designed to convince every-
body at work of their personal
responsibility towards health and
safety, wbicb goes far beyond a
formal compliance with the law

”

- 'The programme set out yester-

day by the commission in its

report on Its activities between
1974-76 was approved by Mr.
Albert Booth, Employment Sec-
retary, after consultation with
other ministers.

•Health and Safety Commis-
sion Report 1974-76, SO, £2.

Manpower group plans

better skills training

Ifyou smell gas, remember the simple safety rules:-

*Don't smokeorusenaked flames.

*Don't operate electricalswitches-on or off.

*Do open doors andwindows.
*Then check thatyou haven't left the gas on and unlit

orthata pilot light has not gone out.

Ifyou suspect a gas leak,turn off the supply at the

meter-and report the leak.Do this at once.

Thenumber's in the telephone directory under Gas-
and we're on call 24 hours a day.

We'll come quickly and dealwith theproblem. And ifyou
smell gas atwork or inthe street, please report it at once.
Don't leave it to someone else.

WE’RE HERETOHELPYOU-24HOURSADAY ^

The hearing of the committee,
which is under: the chairman-
ship of Professor John Wood,"
follows a' referral under
Schedule 11 of the Employment
Protection Act 1975, which deals
with pay and conditions of work.

Mr. George -Newman, counsel
for Mr; George Ward, managing
director, of Grunwick, said com-
panies selected by APEX for
comparison were often suppliers
to the' professional, market They
were In a different category from
the holiday and family snapshot
business of.-'Grunwick. Grunwick
proeasing staff on £38fi64 a week
were far bettor off than other
comparable- laboratories paying
a maximum of £4L
Mr. Grantham had said the

average weekly;, pay. for a 40-

hour week; was £45 now com-
pared. with £$5.60 In August,
1976. Ho compared the current
average wage at Grunwick" with
the average rate for manual
labour in the Brent area of £53
for a 4frhour. week.

PLANS TO IMPROVE training

in skills needed by industry have
been proposed by the Vital Skills

task group of the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission.
,

The" group was set up by Mr.
Albert Booth, Employment Secre-
tary. He wanted the commission
to investigate ways of improving

the' quality and amount of train-
ing in industrial skills and to
prevent persistent shortages of
skilled manpower from getting
worse.

A second aim was to encourage
a continuous interest in Indus?
trial training when skrUed man-
power was plentiful, as well as
when during a shortage.

Ask at your local gas showroom for our free
booklet 'Help Yourself To Gas Satety/which
describes the full range ofsendees weprovide.

BRITISH
GAS
0

More talks to-morrOw
on Murphy site dispute
BY OUR LABOUR ^TAfF £

'

MANAGEMENT and - national harassment a£ the site gates by
union officials Involved, in the members of fin 800-strong mining
week-old Transport and General branch of:' the TGWU.
Workers’ Union tuhhellers dis* A. group of unemployed mem-
pute on a North London building ^ers ofclhe branch, were evicted

site meet for a second round of. 1®** Tfcek from a 50 feet-deep

talks tomorrow after, withdrawal seu-$r excavation tunnel They
of all but a handful of pickets had' staged' a squat there in

from the she yesterday. - protest at alleged employment
• of- non-union labour through a

eajrlie^^tiiis^weefc- sub-contractor.

i
e
M,!!?v

Mr
',i^

n -Murphy.of The company has insisted that
J -Murphy and Sons* tiie London au the men working on .the con-

on
- a

t*ieaS^ei

at mSF tract arfr paid-up union members,
an^ Uiat this has been confirmedTGWU at Transport House failed
jQ checks by Hackney Borough

to reach a conclusion on bow to Council officials.
disruption at the site by National officials have asked

two opposing groups In the for access to the site . t0 make
union. checks on union membership
Union members employed by for themselves, but so far the

Murphy at its Kentish Town company bas refused to allow
transport depot have alleged further checking on site workers.

Journalists’ chief

condemns closed shop
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE ROYAL COMMISSION on decisive action would be taken

the Press would have done better to root
.
it out and there would

To have “damned the journalistic be: “no need to pander, to its

' closed shop unequivocally and presence with pussyfooting pro-

- to have urged its '-outlawing" posals and stopgap remedies

rather than to accept it as a fact born of fear and desperation."

of life and look for safeguards. He welcomed the spin! in
Mr. John Slim, president of the which the Royal Commission

Institute of Journalists, said made- its recommendations on

yesterdav. Press freedom but questioned
‘

. , . . • . whether the Commission wasMr Slim, speaking at the open- h thai it proposed
;Jnq or the Institute s- annual con-

six safeguards to apply in closed
..ference in Birmingham, said that shop cases should not be sup-
tii* Commission

_
should have po^gd by sanctions for at least

- declared that the implications of years. This, said Mr. Slim,
a journalistic closed shop ignored the fact that in' three
stretched too widely to be time the damage “could
tolerated. It should have ex- ^ raanv cases be irreparable."
plained why a journalistic closed Mr sum gata that journalists
shop could not be likened to a who resigned from the rival
.fllnsed shop In any other profes- National “Union of Journalists
slon or industry. . “in disgust at its blunderings **

. ..“All this the Royal Commis- deserved support, but. added that

- Sion, could; , and should, have they ’ bad achieved nothing by
' done. But how much more satis- “ establishing themselves firmly

^faetoiY' it would be if the on the fence." ‘

Government—and indeed certain On pay he warned Jhat many

sections of the newspaper Indus- provincial

-try—recognised the journalistic “seething with discontent!it low

closed shop for the dangerous wage levels. The £
WtaourtBst.it ts”: .

seektas pay ^^ “
; Then,, ydd Mr. Slim,, perhaps excess of 30 per cent

-

Air assistants’ picket
Affi TRAFFIC control assistants

• at -London's Heathrow airport
• yesterday stepped up tiieir action

i. -ia support of their claim for pay
: fhw.blocJced by pay policy, and

i. PteJittfaed the five entrances to the

-alrport'scargo terminal
..-ThiS^xnove by the assistants

.muon. ;tbe Civil and Public 5er-
- -Vicqr Association, came at the

.srimertjme as union and employ-

: «^represcntatives from the air-

, lines;at Heathrow agreed to make
j-n j^-^proa‘ch to the Gov^rn-

find a solution

^toiSsi'iaspute.

y^feaefeers angry

wfe^aQgry l^st night at the cojm-
over £lm-

-etotkw; budget un^®F:
financial year to

senlces this

described the council sub-commit-

tee’s decision as _
Mr. Doug McAvoy, NUT deputy

general secretary, said the eounca

had missed a “golden opportunity"

to improve educational facilities.

Tunnel strike -

Thn 1160m. Tyneside- Rapid

Transit scheme, already delayed

by labour disputes, was hit again

by a strike involving 90 tunnel

out in support

of colleagues in London on stnke

over the alleged use of non-union

labour.
"

Overtime ban
About 3.000 manual woricers at

Sfabrt Brothers* aircraft factory,

Rei fast have banned overtime in

of a claim for; sabsmntial

mw rises. The claim is one of

in the 31MO per cent.

SSXt being submitted byS; ta ukert enstoeertae

industries, •

• • -

Attoday’s petrol

“Truck”magazine’s April issue reported a comparison
_

between Sherpa, Transit, Baiford,VW and Dodge vans. Their

gruelling test included heavy traffic,delivery andmotorway

conditions. '
^

All carried a load ofone metrictonne.

The overdrive Sherpa andthe standard Sherpa returned

better overall mpg figures than, any of their rivals.

Our overdrive version docked 31.1, and our standard

version docked 29.26mpg.
“Truck”conduded: . . . “the Sherpas were the best all

rounders at the test trackwith consistent economy,respectable .

.

performance..V
Evenmore astounding, aloaded Sherpa diesel is the

only van on a“Motor Transporf'road-test to breakthe 50mpg
barrierAn all-time record.

It handles more,yet it's easier to handle.

190 cubic feet (SAE) puts the Sherpa among the top space

.

providers: a lot of useful storage,yes; but evenmore useful isthe

way we’ve distributed itWisely,we’ve gone for length as the

bigdimensioiL

Result: The Sherpaisyourbestbuy for carrying long things

like ladders, 12 foot carpetiolls (ifyou remove thepassenger

seat),andup to 14 burly,btrildiiig-site workers in the crewbus

version. .

..... Eventhe boxed-inwheel arches are flat-topped to provide

. storage shelves. _

.

More scrapes andbumps come from trying to squeeze

through narrowgaps than from parking. Butthe long, slim Sherpa

can snake down a narrow lane between parked cars without losing

alick of paint •_ -.

Another example of.canny design: the Sherpa’s bumpers

(fore and aft) are all interchangeable.

Even more usefu3;tbe engine is mounted forward of the
* . t i •

-
-.-ft 11 . V" .

•’

is.'. m -i- --

compact So the driverhas more protection, and the maintenance

mechanic more elbow room. -

•
'

• As for .cab comfort,the She^pa-rian stand comparison with,

the best .
'

. ,

’
:

Gan anyone beat-a twoyear warranty with full

AA service thrown in?

The Sherpa, like all vehicles from Leyland Cars, enjoys a
warranty without parallel in Britain today.A year’s free,

no-mileage limit with free parts and- labour, is about the best our

competitors can offer. Leyland have gone three better.
^

We add to that a year’s free 24 hour roadside assistance

from the AA, a year’s freeAA Relay Recovery service

(approved conversions and U.K.mainland only) and afree

69pointpre-sa!e checkout That's Supercover.

Bek of all,for a small extrapremium, Leyland Cars will

give you cover fora second year. •

The Leyland Sherpa range can take payloads from

IScwt to 23cwt and you’ve a choice

^ engines: 1622ccand 1798cc

isanoptional extra on
' 1798ccpetrol and diesel.Itfsarange

thatisumqu&Hi yd:-anotherway. Sherpaalone

pSWindude 5 basicbody-options; includinga pick-up.

ForIke address ofyournearest dealer,write to
• Light Commercial Vehicle Sales, Sales & Marketing

• ; Division, Leyland Gars, Grosvenor House,

Redditch, Worcestershire.

The Sherpa comes in the following body options:

. Vans. Minibuses. Crewbiises.Pick-ups. Chassis-cabs.

©Sherpa
From Ltjfend Cars.With Supercovec.
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Low fare Skytrain

earns £20,000

in its first week
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SKYTRAIN, the low-fare, no- round-trips, against the once-
frills air service operated by daily flight now operated.

L^erAinvays between G.twick
Band New. ^ork since September the * scheduled airlines from

-6, earned a net profit of £20,000 Heathrow to Kennedy Airport,
in its first week, or about S.9 New York, also continue to do
per cent, of turnover. well. British Airways said yes-

terday that in the last two
amnTix weeks it carried 1.S3G Stand-by

i n c * ™,nt«2 and Budget Plan passengers.
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Ŝ ' £««?««* w far of these

7:2.9 per cent.
sold averaged

a CBW market is being tapped.
but the airlines remain cautious

Mr. Freddie Laker, chairman in their forecasts. They suggest
of Laker Always, is in New that they might not be able to
York, discussing improvements claim firmly that the new cheap
to the service. He might decide fares are successful until . -the
to offer two daily Skytrain spring.

Work towards quiet

urges air group
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE INTERNATIONAL Civil and stringent opposition to the
Aviation Organisation, which construction of new airports or
represents more than 100 coun- expansion of existing ones,

tries, has called for all its
cIeI SDt of civU aviation

TPTV° aChieVe °
organisation said it was

a reduction in aircraft noise. conscious of the adverse environ-
Tbe organisation said at its tuenta] impact of noise and

triennial assembly in Montreal wanted to see the "maximuni
that most jet aircraft in inter- compatibility between the safe
national service caused noise and orderly development of civil
well above the approved limits, aviation and the quality of the
This resulted in airport curfews human environment.”

Second draw for houses
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

TOE GREATER London Council The “Homestead" scheme
intends to raffle another 200 helps first-time buyers with
houses to London residents in limited resources to restore coun-
the second of its Homestead lot- ell properties
terles on December 7. _

It will follow what the 1116 h°nses on offer, mainly in

Council described yesterday as North and West London, are in

the “ resouding success" of the the £8.QOO-£1Q.OQO bracket, they
first draw on September 26. are run down and surplus to theMore than 11.000 Londoners GLC .

fi refIllir|1

m

-n„
applied for 200 houses.

tiLLs requirements.

Unsuccessful applicants for Winners acquire the houses on
the first allotment will get a a deferred mortgage, which gives
second chance to win a house them a three-year holiday on re-

Their names and those of new payments. They can apply for
applicants will be put in the improvement grants and council
drum for the second draw. loans.

•fW Humtoruat

Hr. John Methven (left) and Hr. Tom Lyon of the CBI urging help yesterday for smaller

companies.

CBI seeks lower taxes

to aid small companies
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

A DEMAND that the Govern-
ment should reduee personal
taxation to save the small com-
pany sector was made yester-

day by the Confederation of
British Industry.

The Confederation’s first

major study on small busi-
nesses, Enterprise into the
Eighties, says that unless
changes are made "Britain's
industrial and commercial base
within 10 years will be starved
of the enterprise, the competi-
tion and the jobs which a
smaller companies seetor
should provide.
As well as a range of tax

change recommendations, the
discussion document calls for
a reduction in the administra-
tive burden on smaller com-
pankv.
lhc document, published by

the Smaller Firms Council of
the CBI, says that, propor-
tionately, small companies in

Britain employ fewer than
those in North America, Japan
and Western Europe.
The figures show that only

32 per cent, of industrial em-

ployment In the BJt is in

small and medium companies
compared with 37 per cent, in

West Germany and 44' per cent,
in France.
They also show that new

business starts In Britain were
half the total of those In the
U.S. in 1974.

Hr. Tom Lyon, chairman of
the council, sa d yesterday:
"The small company sector is

not a healthy growing plant
and. will die unless the Gov-
ernment heeds oar advice.”
The document was calling on

the Government to leave the
money with the entrepreneurs
rather than take it in tax to
spend on industrial projects
and assistance.

"We will use it to better
effect than the Governmeat,"
said Mr. Lyon.
The document shows that the

number of very small manufac-
turers employing ten or Fewer
had shrunk from 93,000 in 1930
to 37,800 in 1972.

It says: "It has become too
difficult if not impossible, for
individuals to save capital to

Thismanaims to invest
£500

,
000inanewproduction

line forhis company
aimto

There comes a pointwhen every successful anti expanding
company needs finance. It may be fora new production line,

a factory or a piece of machinery that can't be financed out of
cashflow or capital,you need a decision, and you need it quickly.

And that's when you need Courts.

Just because Courts isn’t one of the bigbanks does notmean
it isn't one of the most professional.

In fact our size gives us very definite advantages. Flexibility
in adjusting services to meet customer needs. Speed in giving
decisions on credit arrangements. Efficient supervision of the
day-to-day service.And they're backed by a 285-year tradition of
giving a highly personal service.

So why not contact John Acheson at Courts nov^and find
outhowa better banking service

can help your company?

Corporate servicebasedon agreatpersonaltradition.

fi

.1 Suffolk Street, London SVY1Y4HF.Telephone: G1-S30 77QL

f .

start new badnesses and far

too much money is drained out
of established enterprises to

meet tax liabilities.

“The bias against the
accumulation of capital and
income from it is a major dis-

incentive to the ereation and
development of smaller busi-

nesses."
The key recommendations to

the Government include a com-
prehensive review of the tax
system with a top marginal rate
of 60 per eent. on Income tax
and the removal cf discrimina-
tion between income from dif-

ferent sources: a harmonisation
of inheritance taxation with
other EEC countries: and full

allowances for inflation In the
assessment of capital gains tax.
‘ On finance, the document
recommends the avoidance of
policies which force companies
to rely excessively on loan

' finance.

To ease th4 administrative
burden, it calls on the Govern-
ment to establish a system of
scrutinising proposed legisla-

tion from the viewpoint of
managing smaller companies.

Threat of housing

set-back grows

as totals drop

Better

in West
Midlands

Y MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

PUBLIC sector bouse building wen; 24 per cent, lower than a

{showed a • further declioe . in year ago.
f

August, according to the Depart- Public sector completions
|

meat of this Environment. during August rose to ....
Figures released yesterday fro™, ^-i700- in •PtS)*

0
*!* By Our MidUndi Corrvipeftdtiw

show that the number of starts month. The figure was a rise "* *

made in the public sector fell 2.000 on the industry s achieve- SIGNS OF a "modest apiwfcag"V
back to 11,500 against 12,400 in went in August last year-

;
business confidence are shown

July and 13,600 in June. The On a quarterly basis, the
. ln th<l ,atest quarterly feme?

month’s total was the lowest number of public sector homes
. eonflMW| by the W«f W.

achieved since April, while in completed between June “na
! lands Cham be r« Of Commerce

August last year contractors August was 7 per cent, Mgner
. jjanv companies expert improvM

began work on nearly 15,000 than in the preceding three i orders, turnover, and profit,

public sector houses. months nnd 2 per cent, up ona ability.

The latest figures came the year earlier. . Mf. Renault Seakbane, chain
day after 'warnings from Mr. There was also a downturn in man of the resitmal group. Unrt

Reg Freeson, Minister for Hous- .the level of private house build-
j „,sbt welcomed the remits iy

Footwear
report

to be
discussed

Rag _ _
,

ing and Construction, that the inq in August. The Department
j

local authority house con- said that 10.400 private sector

sanction programme, already homes were started ngainst 13JW0

severely depleted by public in July and 13.200 during the

expenditure cuts, faced a further same month last year,

set-back next year. The total of starts achieved in

Mr. Freeson said that housing the June-August period rep-!

approvals in the ppbllc seetor resented a 4 per cent, fall nn the;

were likely to reach only 75,000 preceding quarter and a 19 perj

in 1977-78 against the proposed rent drop un the same period,

target .erf 90,000. In the previous last year. . !

year approvals reached 110,000. Private housing completions *n
j

August also amounted to l*i.4W»j

RefuSdk • mmoared with 12.300 in JuK and
\neiusais

UJM0 in August. 1976. On a

So far this year work has nuartcriy
started on just over 88.000 public showed a .

seetor homes and the final total from the previous three months
for 1977 is expected to be around and were 10 per cent, lower than >

the 133,000 mark. Last year's m .Tune-August last year. I

total was 171,000. and it was The Department said that total;

even higher, .at 174,000. in 1975. housing starts between Julv and
Mr. Freeson put much of the August wen? up one per cent, on

|

blame for the poor outlook on the previous three months but;
Conservative-controlled councils still 22 ner cent, lower than)
which, he claimed, were refusing during the same period last!

to implement central Govern- year. f

ment housing policies Some " The Department also reported)

authorities, he added, were yesterday that, in England,
refusing to take up the already nrnnfs Tor conversion nr improve-

j
low budgets that had been ment on 26.000 homes were)
authorised. approved between June ami
The Department’s statistics August Private sector grants

show that, during the three- were 13 per cent, lower than in

month period to the end of the same period last year, while!
August, public sector housing local authority and housing a&so-

starts were 7 per cent, higher motion renovations were down by

!

than In the previous quarter but 3S per cent.

-oncouraRinc signs for

future.” He wok particulkr

comfort from the fart that

downward trend in the velum*
uf ILK. trade appeared to hive
been arrested.

A discouraqiug feature of

survey is the Indication that

hulh export orders and lie.

J ivories are declining. Tj^
strength of >tprltnq. against a
background of domestic pqq
rises, is clearly alTerting ?J»

competitiveness uf U.K. pfp.

basis, completions ; ThlJ umjoriving level of uncap
three per cent, fall,

{l]0yment in the West Midlandi

has been on a rising trend since

the sprinu. but the survey imfi.

cates that com panics may
once more be considering, lak-

ing on new hi hour.

Heat waste costs

f500m. a year
BY KEVIN DONE,

Grimond
quits post

in party
By Rupert Cornwell. Lobby Staff

MR. JO GRIMOND, former

Liberal leader and a proclaimed

opponent of Ins parly’s Parlu-

mcnijry agreemen! with the

Labour Party, has «ivcn up hu
duties as Energy spokesman in

! Mr. David Steel’s Shadow
i Cabinet.

I
Unlike Mr. Cyril Smith. MP

! for Rochdale, who resigned last

: week as Employment spokesman
• in protest at the Liberal

largely I Assembly’s tnerwhclminu d«*i-

i;TV, -

V

ENERGY worth £500m. a year is Home owners had
being wasted because of the ignored the benefits that proper) jdontu continue the alliance, Mr.
inadequate insulation of British insulation could bring. More ririmnnd will stay la lhc Shadow :

houses, according to Mr. Charles than a third of owner-occupied
; cabinet.

* 4

Ryder, head of energy conserva- houses with accessible lofts
, >\p, Is and for some while

tion technology at the Depart- were not insulated at all. has been keen to b»> relieved of

ment of Energy
The position was worse in the !« ’** ^ w|!,eh he has never^ private rented sector where l^own Kieat relish M te vffl

, « u .» « -
accPSS,D

? three-ouarters of all nrooerties' continue his interest m oik

M rX n

S

0
aii

nSU
For

0

evere
a
H SfiLSSSuEiWtaif

A,J°lhr*3J5 said. i
accnrdanrewitii the party ine

spent on beating the whole t „
house, 25p worth of warmth The main effort of the Gnvern-
could go through the roof If it ment** energy conservation pro-

was obt properly insulated. gramme is being directed to-

Aceording to the Department wards home insulation in all its

of Energy, many of the un- forms,

insulated houses were the homes

But his going, nevertheless u
certain to l>e interpreted as a
sign nf lingering unease in

Liheral ranks over the pack and

will make it more difficult for

^ .the party's small contingent at

The Department claims that in Westminster to present a credible

THE FIRST public discussion of
the footwear industry steering
groun’s report win take place at
the British Boot and Shoe Insti-
tution's two-day conference in
Birmingham on November 5,.. _ _ .

and 6. A . 5
0Uies r

.
oof' 3

? Per cent- soes through; who is president of the British

The report commissioned by ,

l0
:
ts' ty°-ihirds of the the walls, 15 per cent, is lost in Standards Institute and already

the Department of ladustrv. was 1
.

we
J5

a
• ’ ^au”hts. 10 per cent, goes i spokesman on prices and con-

another f50.000 were in- through the windows and 15 perisumer affairs.

of poorer people wbo could least a between • the wars semi -! Shadow team,
afford to waste money on un- detached bouse. 25 per cent, ofi Mr. Smith's duties will he

g
necessary heating bills. the heat escapes through the! taken over hv Baroness Seear,
About 2.5m. council *• ----- - -

the result of nearly two years'
work. .Among its recommenda-
tions, it called for the invest-
ment by. the Government of over
Him. in the industry, with
manufacturers being required to
contribute a similar sum.

Recruiting
The money is required mainly

for the creation of new manufac-
turing and exporting companies,
investment in machinery, re-

cruiting senior managers and
senior marketing executives, and
the recruitment and encourage-
ment of design staff.

During the conference, the
main aspects of the report will
be examined. It will consider
how best to make it an effective
tool in the rejuvenation Of the
U.K. industry if it is to remain

adequately Insulated. cent, goes into the ground.

Countryside chief urges

Army to quit Dartmoor

Another peer. I«ord Avebury,
will rake over Mr. Grimond’s
Energy portfolio.

in the Commons, both jobs

have been given to Mr. David
Penhaligon fTruroVan topaf bis

resnonsibiUties for Transport
and environmental matters.

Ironically, after Messrs. Smith
and Grimond he is probably the

Libera! MP least happy over the
The military should be with- use of live ammunition, which. ^,WCIO, „r lcunt ,

drawn progressively from the are particularly unsuited to an deal with Labour.
Dartmoor national park the area set aside for conservation'
Ministry of Defence was told and informal recreation should
yesterday. be withdrawn first.”

Mr. John Cripps, chairman of The Commission “ regretted ”

the Countryside Commission, the Government's decision that
wrote to the Defence and En- for the foreseeable future Dart-
vironment Secretaries that he moor must continue to be used
wanted an assurance that the for military training. “We are
Ministry would keep its require- not persuaded the military

U IV inn us ltv ,i h k rn remain ( “S? 1 ® uqder rev
.

iew ' authorities win take action until

viable in the face of lieavv 1

suggested that the Ministry they are expressly instructed to

press* re'

0
from imported fooT | *L?° by Government,” __

wear, running at well over 40i -
l 1 moderate its demands The Government should caJI

per cent, of sales.

Inst

Bank faces

claims

for £|m.
EIGHTY-TWO people who
cash, jewellery and other pro-
perty in the 1971 Baker Street
bank raid are claiming more
than £500.000 damages in the
High Court.
The case, adjourned yesterday

because the judge. Mr. Justice
5tocker. was 111. Is now expectfed
to begin to-day.
The claim is against Lloyd’s

Bank, whose Baker Street branch
in London was raided in Sep-
tember. 1971. A gang tunnelled
40 feet Into the strong-room
and stole cash and property
reported to be worth more than
£lira. from safe deposits.

The detailed losses of the 82
plaintiffs cover 90 pages in the
writ. The case

.
is being

contested.

Christmas post

deadlines
LAST POSTING dates for Christ-
mas surface mail to Australia and
New Zealand are next week.
Parcels and packets should be
posted by Monday. October 10.
and letters and cards not later
than October 12.

October 10 is also the last post-
ing date for surface parcels and
packets to all Far East countries,
and to British Indian Ocean
Territory; Cuba and the Falk-
lands. Surface cards and letters

to these countries should be
posted by October 12.

"with a view to progressive with- for a formal review every five
draws) of military use. leading years on the military needs in
ultimately to its termination. the park, and that review should
"Those activities, such as the be published, Mr. Cripps said.

Sunday drinks go-ahead

for some Scottish pubs
THE

.

REFORM oF Scotland’s meeting of the Licensing Board
licensing laws was taken a step of the Sterling district to con-
furtber yesterday, with ibe grant- sider Scotland’s first applications
ing of Sunday drinking in some for Sunday opening hours,
public houses. Previously, public bouses

i

Provost Mrs. Laura McCaig, attached to hotels had been
after opening the doors of 34 allowed to open on Sundays, but
public houses to Sunday trade, ordinary public houses could qol
said that the country's licensing Sunday opening is the second
laws were being “ brought into reform in the licensing laws,
the 20th century.” Last December, public-house
She was presiding at the first opening hours were extended.

Mail users

seek check
on postal

costs
By John Lloyd, Industrial Staff

LORD GAMOVS. chairman of

Am ex Bank, the merchant bank-
ing subsidiary of American
Express, yesterday was appointed
president of the Mail Users'
Association.
The association was founded

twn years ago to represent the

Interests of hulk mall users.

Lord Caraoys said that the

association's main function in

the immediate future would he
to press for the implementation
of the report of the Post Office

Review Committee, which is

under consideration by the
Government.
The elements within the

report on which the association
laid most stress were those

which recommended that the
Post Office be more cost effec-

tive.

Car magazine attacks Skoda
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SKODA cars are criticised in
Motor magazine to-day. A re-
port on the Czechoslovakian
cars says: "The swing axle
rear suspension and poor steer-
ing can make the car danger-
ous in Inexperienced hands
under certain conditions."

The magazine says that there
can Be sudden and strong over-
steer and that the heavy,
sticky and .Imprecise steering
makes recovery from such a
problem difficult.

After a highly critical report
on the steering, suspension and
rear axle in riie new Skoda
Estelle, lt ; concludes: "The
Estelle is a car we cannot re-
commend,”
Mr. Richard Friend, sales

manager or Skoda (Great
Britain.) denied yesterday the

suggestions that the car was
dangerous. "When driven for
what it was—low-cost familv
saloon—the car was quite man-
ageable."

Be had pressed the Czecho-
slovakian mauuTactarers to
make some modifications, how-
ever, and the UJv. Import com-
pany was modifying the 120LS
with a front air dam, coll
springs and beefed-up suspen-
sion and was fitting different
tyres.

More than 3.000 Estelles had
been .sold since their introduc-
tion in early June. Tlie com-
pany had expected to sell up
lo 1 4,0fi() Skedas In Britain this
scar. Bat the recent adverse
publicity—both Autoear and
the AA have also expressed
reservations about the Skoda's

steering and suspurnslou—-had
slowed sales down, Mr. Friend
said.
He hoped that the factory

would be able to introduce the

modifications lu a few months
In the meantime the car would
remain on sale.
One of the Main selMng

points of the Skoda is B»
The four models available set*

for between £1,549 and ELm.
making them considerably
cheaper than, for lns<&n*e. O1*
Mini or the Ford Escort.

Motor magazine said
day that It was. - worried
because of this. ' Most other

cars had improved consider'

ably in the Iasi W to 39 *
but the Skoda had not* The

public might not realise th»-
and be tempted by the price.
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Viewdata’smanyroles
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Vi$Frcox/p° « i.^«srr,Man improvement
Viewdata.

Il9v 1116 interest stems from the
Viewdata research

that Viewdata is a medium, Its*
“d

'HflftT* system. In words of funiihtl?% foresaw two step

,e “the medium °
is tbe JSttTfcik «“£

. . .

Nn>“^.” an.d that message may indicated tSt S' w« SWide appeal immense amSU“fwo^iSg
I"

the technology of on in terminal development both
..

-I,V Viewdata- has caused problems. iD flnd out of the P.O.
- "

-
W*\l behind First, capability is being ex-

.
. *hedute--«ome people say as tended to deal with foreign

;v

:

ewch w 18 months. The reason alphabets. Next, while the stan-
. .

.fprthat is that what began as a dard TV receiver in the British
’ simple System was, for a time, in system is capable of going up

"

.>
danger of being complicated. 1° ^0 characters a row, some of
The P.O. investment in View- its characteristics make it incon-

data is now around £5m. and It
veaieQt for certain graphics.

_

>•.
:
haft a 40 to 50 strong team work* Though he did not say whether

.:
rihg on it; Much of that invest- tbe P-O. was devising its own TV

•
• jne.nt is in computer systems r&ceiver-like terminal or devising _ oznnnn

:

•
: -j -

;
irtther delivered or on order. Sd a 8«pW« generator that could

Pa^ *
.

a ““f0®

yte’wdata. research is now °ettine a^ded to a Viewdata receiver, commissioned at Ikeja by
^ the sort of priority which it

be ma£l e clear that a propne- Industries for manufaetnrii

• COMPUTING

Speeds the typing
mining

equipment
worldwide

• AGRICULTURE

Irrigation

pumps

needs. Instead of sharing a
tary system was being devised.

computer system with a horde of To con,e *** multi-language
other projects, research will

termmals, inteUigent terminals.
- have its own system before the P°rtabJe terminals, radio termi-

'

"end of tbe year nals, clustered terminals—en-
. Around a hundred possible

ablinS bi si*001
!
8 applications

providers of information have OD
j

drive sk receivers—
’ been signed up by the P.O.. SO of

and Publlc terminals. These last

whom. are already preparing data-
al

if.
U»e . xnessage service,

< . bases And there w which he pointed out could be

S.flf^nTdS.^Tr ^%”u^r„r'
s

'andi“-proof

otherwise trying to become in- ^ ty v.„ x

Part of a £250.000 production line just

commissioned at Ikeja by Nigerian Wire
Industries for manufacturing welded wire
reinforcement mesh. The plant was
designed and supplied by H. A. Schlatter
of Schlieren near Zurich will produce
the material in flat sheets or in coil A
change from one .specification of mesh
to another can be made in under

i HANDLING

15 minutes. Part of a £6Jm. investment

programme by Nigerian Wire Industries,
the plant is expected to bring the
company into new product areas, including
high carbon wire for springs and for
wire rope and strand manufacture. The
company is a joint venture hy Nigerian

HARD on the heeb of its success called up on to a printer hy ihe 1 ^ • J
at British Steel. Logica has supervisor u*iag the ninlh unit TX78Tlrt/|TT7VlPl
landed a similar contract with 35 a

f

“«™ller. When correeied WUUUW1U&
u
rmSU-S“ t

*”*? XistTn £S£Z - O^tenhmEtig^
UnicomATS computer-assisted particular document, alter it un
typing system. the YDU. store it—and repeat — .... ,

.

The equipment, which consists the process as needed until a A AGRICULTURE
of nine visual display units with final version is ready for

keyboards, 10 megabytes of disc printing. T «!~ a.*
storage and three high-quality Central sturage allows about |Fp|QQr|r|I|
daisy' wheel printers has been 3.500 fully typed A4 pages to he *

installed in the central typing instantly available Ui any typist

area of BPs shipping depart- at a few key strokes: these might Till 111OS
meat in the London group head* be standard forms, or tests " jjo
quarters. requiring modification at each TWO POUTABl.K hi^h
Eight of the typists key in use. Unicom uses BayHu-un writ nfuc.il pumps h.nV- lu-ea

material which goes immediately equipment and further details added in iho range made by
into disc store and can then be can be obtained on 01-580 8361. At.dant.i Ku^iiu-i-riiu;, Hanworth

Lane Truling Ksiale, Chert&ev,
Surivj mfiyiy tiL‘6551.,

Analyses the micro .ssss
sun* boosting applications, both

LATEST tool for the micro- set to a required location in ihe !^!lct
"‘!n

£*
pu

.

n,ps
,

ca“ Q P?titte

computer designer is the MPA-1 address space by using thumb- J &s',,,L‘*re licad and can

microprocessor analyser with wheel switches on the from p
^
t ' ai

|

ci *' in" /'f.-s** lures/

which weak or awkward com- panel. This irigger word can TJ
nn t’' un**- weighing _*» kg. 11

ponents in hardware or software then marl 3‘J words of capture. nn 'en by a Briggs and btratton

can be identified. or can represent the last of iSJ, f !

riu
.

c
,

t'clr,,l engine o: ^.5u

The engineer can watch the in which ease the preceding
.
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“unter-baJance weight but sures up to 6,000 psi. This is nevertheless has taken a tenta- drivers where to store the goods siraiw/minulc (denemlins or
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" for greater strength
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International. Operations, indi- tions. the truck ‘the noise level is company says prices for the two warehouse in Milton Keynes lion is planned for early next tries. CordwaHi* Estate. .Maiden'
cated a four-phase phm up into Ability to be' oh; Erie with a COMPONENTS 7® and at ^ driver's ear new trucks will not be increased, which contains some £10rn. of year. head. Berk.* (062S 263S1).
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bana-hSd multimeter is . also gives enhanced reliabtMly. Sin- cooler.

competitive in price with iradi- clair asserts. Budgeting is based The frame has rubber lined

tional low-cost analogue meters, on production rubs of tens of connections and can handle

This new venture product by thousands. working pressures up to 6 bar.

Sinclair weighs only 6§ oz and Tbe compaity says it has firm Depending on the application,

comes in .the Oxford calculator orders in excess of 20,000 units the heat
1 transfer plates, with

case. - .
from the ttK., U.S., Europe and nitrile rubber gaskets, can be of

It has been designed for the Australasia. If the home and stainless steel or titanium,

electronics engineer. field export ^buying trend is main- More from the maker. Great
service-man and the hobbyist and taixiedi 'in what is one of the west Road, Brentford. Middx.,
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intended for direct mounting to
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measuring only 51 x 51 x 10 mm.

This Gemini 900 unit can pro-
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In -feet, you'll get better copies on the NP50 than

on some larger copiers.

Because our patented new process is about 50
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And, being desk-top, it doesn’ttake up much
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Butthats onlythe start of its advantages.

The NP50 is the Canon breakthrough that makes low

monthlyvolumes on a plain paper copier; a practical
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reliability. Making itthe most reliable copierthere is.

It uses solid-state electronics, for instance.

And has far less moving parts. So there's far less chance

ofbreakdowns.

Although, justto make sure, we cover it with a

unique guarantee. OurTotal Guarantee Agreement
The same goes for all the Canon copier range.

There are five models at present With fifteen

years of research built into each one.
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company the size ofCanon, with such vast technical
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All ofwhich, in simple terms, means there’s sure

to be a Canon plain papercopierto suityou.
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THE LABOUR PARTY AT BRIGHTON
' Back us or sack us * call to industry Christmas

Let’s not falter now—Callaghan pensioners over
BY PHIUP RAWSTORNE demanded
MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN brought the Labour
conference to its feet yesterday but hardly
roused its zest for an advance to the election.
“ We have come so far together that we cannot
falter now.” the Prime Minister urged.

But it has been a long and wearying march
for tbe party. The fatigue still shows; and Mr.
Callaghan could again offer it no easy short cuts.

Prompting, pushing, cajoling and compli-
menting, the Prime Minister sought yesterday
to get ' the party Into shape and into step at
least.

Mr. Callaghan rambled np and down the
ranks, lining up left and right in unity. New
cohesion on the Common Market, no compromise
on racialism. The Prime Minister adjusted a
paliev here, polished up a gleam of hope there.

He sought to promote pride in achievement
and to awaken a Fresh sense of purpose with
the prospect of power in the next decade. "We

have brought the country through the bad
times,” be declared. “ Now let us take them
forward into the better times.”

Stability had been secured, said Mr.
Callaghan, with Liberal support and despite

Tory self-interest- The country now had the best

chance for years to break out of the pattern of

national retreat and decline.

Delegates stirred briefly with enthusiasm as

he called on them to respond to the challenge.

They rallied as he scathingly flicked at the Tory

enemy. “The most reactionary Conservative

leadership seen in the House of Commons* since

the First World War” Mr. Callaghan asserted.

But it was not only the Tories who
threatened the prospect of prosperity, he added

gravely. The Government- had to go forward

with caution. It could not allow its advance to

be checked by a scramble for wages and higher

prices.

“We must therefore help each other, he

appealed to the unions, in particular. *' Either

back us or sack ns," he commanded industry..

The long term prizes to be won in the oil

rich '80s were immense. Greater industrial

investment, better social services, freedom from
debt. Shares in the prosperity for all.

“This is our opportunity. But it IS still

only an opportunity- An opportunity we can

take or miss,” Mr. Callaghan declared.

But before it got into its stride along the
road to growth, (he Government had to ensure
that inflation would not again bring it to a h»rc_

Mr. Callaghan once again laid ent Us 10 per
cent strategy- “I have made my choice. What
does the Labour movement

. choose? ” he
demanded.

The movement chose apparently to vndt
first for the additional stimulus of the antumy
budget

By John Hoot union

Oil wealth can help

modernise industry
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

MODERNISATION OF industry The Prime Minister left -no “ More than 10 per cent means
must be given first priority as room for doubt about the firm- inflation will go up again."
Britain enjoys the benefits of ness of his conviction on tbe role on a defiant note, Mr. Cailag-
the new wealth provided by to be played by the oil riches han faced up squarely to the
North Sea oil, the Prime Minis- from the North Sea. Properly opponents of the Governments
ter told the Labour Party con- used, they could transform wages policy. He declared: “To
ference at Brighton yesterday. Britain's economic future in a those who tell me *No way will
Although rewarded by the way inconceivable even ten years the country accept 10 per cent.;

customary standing ovation, bis ago. I reply ‘Then no way will you
speech was mainly low key, with “ i can say straight away what stop prices or unemployment
theueed to preserve party unity, -

ls my yjew our first priority,*’ going up again.'”

SSS^Oril £e told delegates. “That must
.
Every.negotiator, te sdd. torn

XL™;!
pef cent, » a doaijnant that our workers, by the end of in the current round started welltheme

wo.™ re- ““ «* In the current round started well

Mr Callaehan called nn hnth
^ wlB have ^ Plant 4X1 above 10 per cent., that would set

sides of tafiffiy no? to under* “'“"S £ ?"**»011 toe pattern for the whole year,

mine the Government's econo-
tenns l ^ e best m tbe world' Once this happened, export

mic strategy by unjustified wage Mr - Callaghan promised that prices would go up almost auto-

or price rises. *• Either back us toe Government would insist that matically and Britain would
or sack us," he challenged. the main benefits from the oil become uncompetitive once
The Prime Minister urged revenues should continue to be more. Export orders would be

trade union negotiators to take for Britain and not for the multi- lost to other countries and
account of the further tax cuts national oil companies. Re-invest- unemployment would grow even
to be made in the autumn in fix- ment of the revenues would pro- more.
ing the level of their wage vide more jobs in the future. Mr. Callaghan pledged: “I

. . While North Sea oil flowed— shall do all I can to prevent us
Ana he underlined the warn- -he suggested that this might be following that road, although

J?®
,

a“ea“y Siven by Mr. Denis for a period of perhaps not more there are limits to what Govera-

L Lnanceiior of the Ex- than 30 years—-the right balance ment can do unless we can win
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fj would have to be struck between the battle for public support”

jeopardise^ the^fnttidTction
011

^ ?
nve£"*nt in -^dlJS5p provld

; Acknowledging that union

still more tax cuts next vear
015 bettlr .

S0CiaL se
.
rvxc®s’ and negotiators were under great

Mr^llStainmuff kept
^ng off the nation’s debts. pr|^ure from, their members,

his options open on the 'timing The Prime- Minister stressed the Prime - Munster reminded
of the next General Election. It that failure to continue the fight them that the Government was

L. -—--a ' __ I. > . n ftA«*«i4 <ia+ UTiflne errant nMociiva tnn 41 ^Tha

South East, called for a mini- 'jratie Union and Labour arbitrarily limited.” she declared,
mnzn of £60 a week for those who delations Act should be amended Miss Rita Stephen, executive
•were “ proud to have worked all

t0 require employers to cooperate secretary of APEX, the union fa.
,k-iv linac n ..•i.k IPtC inAilin- 'ihnilf I , 1 _ . 1their lives.” with A.CAS in any inquiry about votved in the Grunwlck dispute,

He complained bitterly that complaints over union rccogni- described ihe strikers there «i
while peneioners were living in tion.- “ the bravest, the most tesadoOi
misery, company directors were ACAS. it said, should have aUtj misrepresented trade

retiring with huge pension pay- power to investigate any facet unionists who ever did a stint

offs from their Boards, in one of the employers' business. on a picket line.”

case £60,000. In addition, the motion sought Replying for the NEC. Hr.

Mr Jack Ashlev MP for Stoke legislation to protect the rights Russell Tuck, acting general

renVvfae for the NEC of trade unionists to redundancy secretary of the National Union

mafatained that the Government payments where lay-offs occurred of Railwayincn. described Grim-

wriMi. rmirh for Tipnsioners °s a result of an industrial wick as a lest case.had done much for pensioners
and thaL in fact they were now dispute. " We must win fop the sake Of

15
d
ner cent better off Sian they Moving the resolution, Mr. the millions of other worker*

10 per am. neper w. uiau wq Nonnnn oCnflr2 i ceeretanr Tho diGn ,.r., will find » ni.» C
were in October 1973 warmaii niagg, general secretary me dispute will uno a piece towere w octooer ism.

of the Union nf Post office tr3de unjon hjslory . Tolpuddfa
But be strongly criticised the Workers, complained that the is, in fact, still with us.”

Government for basing pensions

Tcm Kirfe

Mr. Callaghan spells ont bis ehaQenge to the party.

Mrs. Thatcher attacked

over Rhodesia policy

on future estimated movements
in prices. He saw this as yet

another • reason for giving them
the bonus.

He added: “Let us not delude

ourselves 'that the bonus is. a

substitute for a proper pension.

The right way to deal with it is.

to give a decent, guaranteed
inflation-proof pension to all old

people.”

Benn defends nuclear

power industry growth
BY IVOR OWEN

A GROWING role for Britain's the end. their living standards
nuclear power industry within must depend. .

Debates to-day ^
Homing: The. E_ TB^SSWS. «5LPtfS? J*Morning:

could be nextyeS or It mighl fafifS £*d T5 under great pressure, too. “The PLEDGING THATlab^wxjrf tSSStomA.SSS le^ere ' fa resiling a motSS
come in 1979. destroy__ the prospects of pressnrgon you Is to claim high continue % fight agalfist Hie tioiLjnie Part>^lJo

resolutions 6n ^ Common expressing total opposition to 2T3KKL

*

He was insistent that the Parity ahead. wage^The pressure on the Gov- mo?
reaction^ .Conservative all in its power to ensure that ^^ai PolicyTraUwayslnd poliej:

ound gained through the finan- ing the need for the public sector ernment is to keep down infla- leadership seen in the House of all our citizens, irrespecnye ot
lransport policy. .* of the Windscale reprocessing When the next election ea

il success of the Dast 12 month* to be seen to be playing its part, tion and high pnees. Commons since- the end of the race or creed, enjoy equality of
. . . n rflnt ,md th,» the miners would be fichtins

ground gained through the finan- ing the need for the public sector ernment is to keep down infla- leadership seen In the House of all our citizens,

cial success of the past 12 months to be seen to be playing its part, tion and high prices. Commons sincer the end of the race or creed, e

should not be yielded . up he stated: “A 10 per cent “ But we share one thing in First World War,” Mr. Callaghan opportunity and

through ill-conceived, short-term, increase in national earnings common. Neither of us is seek- said that the Tories had an tection under
measures but used as a base to means a lower rate of inflation in Ing confrontation with the other. “ insatiable craving for power.” we cannot cc

launch the action needed to 1978 than we have enjoyed for We must therefore help each To the Tories, power was a added,

secure Industrial success as weiL several years. other.” God-giveu right, to be sought . .

reprocessing when the next election earns
s. commons since-tne ena ot me *««.e or «ccu. e«jwj yH»***y «*

• .. . niant »nd rh>> conKpnuenf the miners would be fichtins for

n,W S3
t

S?d
J?

ri&cS!fS S-SE-t «
ith the other. “ insatiable craving for power.” we cannot compromise, .he House of Lords.taxation, further Mr Rutin acEnrarf mnfamnM fprpneos on OMPcntaprs Tha - —~

education; pre-school groups.

secure Industrial success as weiL several years. other.” God-giveu right, to be sought
without scruple. Their attitude

# — _ __ was to put national interest into

Car industry faces challenge Si®*!
!

Mr. Callaghan said he " deeply
BY IYOR OWEN regretted ” that Mrs. Thatcher

should give tbe impression that

MR. CALLAGHAN strongly weir maintaining the share of the Looking ahead to the new
corned the recent decision by the domestic market. “That applies Parliamentary session, beginning aMroachfrom^ future

'

Ford Motor Company to make its
Hyland s as well as everybody next month, the Prime Minister Govermnent

™ Aoiy

BY IYOR OWEN

Ashley keeps seat

on party executive
amnuh from , future Tory structurul Shauge iu Brtufn, Mr. sountlet of scores of shoutlm

next major European investment
else * Success ' liere would be the announced that the two devolu- “ThMe^idnd nf nudees and ^ JACK ASHLEY, moderate last year, slipped to third place. of^ rh^° rib_ r ^ ® best possible form of joh crea- tion Bills providing for the p^uab-

j^ese of nudge^ ana Labour MP for Stoke South, re* His place at the top was taken revenues from North Sea oil as “e the Labour conference
in Britain. It was without doubt tion.” lishment of assemblies in Edin- * nn^hpr^^^khMii^lt tained his 8631 on ^ Party

'

8 by .Mr. Alex Kitson, of the should be used for investment on yesterday,

the most important new overseas Urging delegates to realise the burgh and Cardiff would be 1. National Executive Committee Transport and General Workers, pubhc account or for the exten- Demonstrators, standing
investment for many years and sca ie 0f the Government’s subject to a Parliamentary deception

1

of th?^wffite ,

against
.

a strong Left-wing chai- Members eleeted with last
81
tm* wJfaW TrtE'n rnr S$li

J?
d

K
CraSh

,S
arri

t
r
L.

ch*nted*

uuuld taj. . considerable achievements in a Mi gjj* „ and cou^eadS y“terdal S C°nferenCe
^ ,

the™’ oo" ^h ^tbe ?Jht ^’orlc - «
,
Rerauntta^a conversation with « bS^SS? be^pSIr^ SSf. -

ll0,Ig Irai
el

Mr°Ashley- who headed the need
f
d ^ provide for the he^mfaed to theneart^SafWnt

Mr

.

hSSS

F

or<L he Mid to com-
n,ajonty' Mr- Callaghan paid sidered and a coocEn reaobS Lm, Minister

unsuccessful candidates last year, JohQ?
r^ pe°ple i

h« b®se of raanu- Grand Hotel in Brighton at th|i

David Steel, tte STmJL'’SS" 5SfS S rATTGurP^ft tosnSi^Svii mutv faehinng strength upon which, in end of the morning aession. ,

it came to Britain—first, good Liberal leader, for his contntm- mention the fact that the Gov- harmonv in southem Africa Tom Bradley (TSSA) 5.052,000
jualio^ in the product and to the spirit in which the ernmenfs first devolution would seem shallow and hypo- tion on Ss^elertfan^depuS f5^86,«W); Sam' McCluskie The RpyzlNavy
iecond. continuous working. Lib-La b pact was being operated, measure was lost through lack critical if tolerance could not be M-r nf th.. nartv

33 aeputy
(Seamen’s Union) 5,007,000

ay
"If we answer ’No’ to that He assured the conference: of support for a guillotine SrSred in° BritaiS.^

coum not oe j^der of- the party.
(4,759,000); RuiseU Tuck (NUR)

BY PHIUP RAWSTORNE

Mr. Benn assured conference ferences on percentages." The
that the problems or safety, resolution was remitted to the

environment and nuclear ptolif- NEC.
eration would be taken seriously.
But it would be wrong to put • .

a stop on the development of PrBTOlfir ITIPPK
Britain’s nuclear power industry

A
at a time when so many other L_
countries would have to rely on a JOUS plOICSl
major nuclear component to pre- t
vent economic growth grinding THE PRIME MINISTER, beam-
to a halt. ing, unconcerned and sporting i

Renewing his demand for rct^ rosc *n *** s ran tb<i

iecond. continuous working.
"If we answer ‘No’ to that. He assured the conference: of support for a guLUotlne mirrored inBritain. “The onl^new^member elected (4.759,000); Russell Tuck (NUR)

then we arc cutting our own ‘There *s no misunderstanding mfalon. The Labour movement rejected to the NEC wrtSSS was Mr 4*967 -
000 (5,153,000); Brian

rhroats. the Prime Minister between us. At the next election. He merely commented that the the philosophy of inferiority from a C Haddon^fthTBoSSmak- Stanley (Post Office Engineers)
dated. whenever that is, we shall fight Cabinet expected the new devolu- the. cradle to the grave, whether ers tvho succeeded Mr ?ohn 4-955,000 (4^58,000); Walter
He appealed for co-operation as an independent party with our tion legislation and guillotine to in South Africa or Britain. The rhaimpr*

tcew r‘ Padley (USDAW) 4,952,000
o n elrinc in (ho rav inrinctn, (nut. nmimmmo unA us tVioll Ko «Cn1ln V.. u » . • f A n>. rvAAN . u„n.« I A tvttv-

,

TheRgyzlNavy Theirdisahled

The MerchantNavx

’rom ail sides in the car industry own programme and we shall be “fully supported by members time was long overdue to speak Mr Anthony Wedewood Benn (4341,000); Fred MuHey (APEX)
o meet the challenge involved seek from the voters an outright of the Parliamentary Labour out

*
acain ted the

7
mllmtte con . 4,936,000 (4343,000); Harold

n stepping up overseas sales and majority at the polls.” Party.” • " We are opposed to racialism, stltuenev elections with 501.000 Bidding (NUGMW) 4,746,000

The RoyalMarines

RCA seeks ban
I BOC wins Flixborough

on Presley nitrogen contract
long-play disc BY OUR CHEMICALS correspondent

^ tempo^- 'undertaking
11

^
0
the fiOc HAS been awarded a ten- works directly to the Flix- miners at Benishaw Park CoJ-

^ V° te

lish
P
Court yesterday not to year contract to supply mtrogen borough site to supply the Mery-Derbyshire..The]pit *«ad bT 50^“-

Dr.
)An.^ ,00

?«..S5j00
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vve are opposed to racialism, stitueney elections with 501,000 5“^unf (iiuyuw;“ _
votes. Miss Joan Lestor, this (5.478,000): John Forrester

year’s pSy chairman, took (AUEW) 4314,000 (4388,000);

r-nnm n~ second place with 414,000 votes, “rtp Williams (NUM) 4J.67.000

INGW seam saves The votes for Sitting Left-wing (3.830,000); and A. C. Hadden

, Mfs were stightly reduced but (Boilermakers) 3,030,000, who

inhc (w0 other Left-wingers, Mr. did not contest last year,
jpci. juua Dennis Skinner and Mr. Nell Constituency division: Anthony

New coal reserves Iik<»7v to Kinnock-headed the unsuccess- Wedgwood Benn (Bristol SE)
produce 300,000 tonnes a year, ful candidates. Mr. Peter Shore, 501,000 (527,000); Miss Juan
have saved the jobs of 530 Environment Secretary, ran close Lestor (Eton and Slough)

OurFishermen

Theirpensioners

Their widows

Theirchildren

fish court yesteraay not to .™ w supply me * c “““
fn the women’c section. Dr w—

narket anv more or their sue- to Nypro (U.K.) for its caj»ro- nitrogen. been faced with closure because J,", “ 8 ° (Salford E)
phccFhi innnvoiavinD records, lactam plant at Flixborough, The whole deal involves at of toe exhaustion of supplies- .

® 353.000 (3^.000); Mrs. Barbara
essful long-playing records, lactam plant at FUxborough, The whole deal involves at of the exhaustion of supplies-

I office Minister raised her votes r2ti miT’
Slvis Presley: The Sun Years. Humberside. least 90,000 tonnes of nitrogen The miners will move into^the Sy Sineffiadbo^but stiH nar- /t?

4^00
?

The record is alleged to in- The plant is being rebuilt lot SL«fe
C0DtraCt ^ 3 ^1^ttJFSSt-****!1 ™
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i> '000); Ia“ ®SS™3The record is alleged to in- The plant is being rebuilt fok «S"of Hjdl'boc B«»»d spokesman said"their jobs Green and Bow) ..'303.000

ringe the copyright of RCA lowing its destruction in the Z z:^ l

VL„ apneared secure for several SIr- Norman Ationson, Left-
(3330001 : and Jack Ashlev

,-ht^h QPPks nn injunction han- wnr*t inrfnctrtei in .hi- is committing about ££m. to the appevea secure tor several win„ MP fDr Tottenham, was re-
' Asniey

forSailors

looks afterthemall
vhtch seeks an injunction ban- worst industrial disaster in this “i
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„wih
'

ting Charley Music from manu- country in recent years. In the n^rh
C
,

n

acturing or selling, or authons- explosion, which occurred fa nfpt ^“ d
r
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ng the manufacture or sale, of June 1974. 28' people were killed p
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he record in toe U.K. and many others seriously «ij^U
r
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?
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Mr. Richard Scott, QC,. for injured.
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01”er As part of tbe construction eluding BP Chemicals at

Children start

£10m. fires
h Z as pan 01 tne construction eluding BP Chemicals at of 10 unions and SS constituent Williams (Hertford and -Si

’h-.Viiv
h

Miiste »fen
ed

dlvs
8

in
a pipeUne i s to be Grangemouth. ICl, and Runcorn CHILDREN deliberately parted parties. Mr. Varley had the *8®) 4,416,000 (4,715.000);

:h
h^e

-;o in
d
«Dlv

n bullt from B0Cs aad Monsanto, at Teeaide. K-rt n£ tour uSn^ £fd nSI 5S*..SK.
year which cost at least £10m. . , „ _ ,

(®toke South) 287.000 (248.000V
elected party treasurer, increas- T

fag his vote by nejrly 200,000
to defeat Mr. Eric Varley. In- £

x

8
®? f5 SmShv vSf

dnstry Secretary, by about lm.
votes. Judith Hflrt (LflQsrk) 5,097,000

Mr. Atkinson bad the backing (-£236.000); Mra. Shirley

of 10 unions and 88 constituency Williams_ (Hertfard anB Btere n -

parties. Mr. Varley had the 4,416,000 (4,715.000); Mrs.
support of four unions and nine R*n4e Short (Wolverhampton
parties. NE) 3.046.000 - (3.660.000); and

Til this Country or ours, there is rio-one who is
not connected with the sea.

Turkey plant

to close

» , Mr- Charles West the chairman ®r- Dav»d Owen, Foreign Sec- Miss Joan Maynard (Sheffield!

Action oronn gupc pnimpil ' aS -SnSi

-

fR uSEl failed “ « attempt 3.014.000 mohop).nLlIUU l/UII aUCa LHUUtU Panel, said in Loudon yesterday 10 become a member of the Socialist. Co-operative and
~ " * . a mja « « avaoiifiva Ua nrtlldrl 17C AAA Mfkav Arm n(ff*i«lAnc> YftVm*“ At least 240 large Eres were executive. He polled 176,000 other organisations: John Cart-

Northampton Industrial Rale- group, which is made up of more started deliberately during the votes In the constituency section, vmgbt (Royal Arsenal) 29,000

TO Close payers Action Group will serve tban"200 businessmen and moni- Vear—41 a total cost or 129m.-— c ?^]i_7
0
J!)LJ?

ra^e^„^
ran*ptrt »T .

-

, ...
,

a summons on Northampton Bor- tQrs local government spending, compared with 91 in 1967 at a 1
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HUNDRED workers will lose _UEh council to-dav for th*> with inspected the council's accounts «>st of f3.25m.. he said. headed toe trade union division 3,718.000 (3,523,000).

leir jobs on December 22 when three months ago. They said that :

oss Poultry's turkey processing D0IDins 01 D umenis. documents to which they were 4-*^ TT1
! « ^.4-

lant at Boston. Lines., closes.

The redundancies are because'
oss was faced with spending
250,000 to bring tbe plant into

ne with new. EEC regulations

three months ago. They said that
documents to which they were

Aanlysts representing toe entitled were missing. £lm. boost Challenge to Fleet Street
» A T . > RONAN ENGINEERING, a'tJ-S. 7 r „ — —

Reform of Lords urged - ^EFORM of toe House of Lords Reform of the House of Lords and Wear. The company which ment to fight Press barons of trade union movement,
muld be a top priority of the is inevitable and it is therefore makes mnnitnrin** Fleet Street throueii a revamped a passionate, appeal fo;

NORMAN ATKINSON, tive Party. They could not be

company, is to set up ’a £lin. Labour Party treasurer, yester- relied on for information about
raKtnvu a* (lav nlprlopH the T.ahmtr mnoe. LabOUFs national executive Of

REFORM of the House of Lords .

should be a top priority of the is inevitable and it is therefore makes ^momtoring
UI

systems*iriB Fleet Stre«^through*a revamped a Passionate appeal for the
next Tory Government, the Con- necessary that such reform be employ 100 ^ ' version of its weeWy papen^ P«rty newspaper, Labour Weekly,
servative Bow Group says in a carried out by the next Conser- ’ The canltallst Press conld not 5r;

AjKtoSOo said: We are
report to^ay. vative administration, since the m

- -•
. be SroS&d to taiftlfSfhSSi ^

etermln®d
^

td chaile?8? toe
It calls for the sweeping away most likely alternative is total A UnwailPPC n]AA movement build

P
a Socialist

^ Pre
l
s
u

11 own
of hereditary Peers, and their abolition by a future Labour r\UU Y¥HtiCtS D16a th. grounds and we beUeve we can

Day’s end
ive brothers aged from 61 to 7;

tio have run a family grocery
jaU coach and taxi business a

.. Hdlf.the food we eat comes from across the sea.
Many thousands of us, our relatives or fiiends'are
past or present members of one of the sea-Mine
services, or ofan industry dependent on them.

r .!P
1^? are charities for seafarers and their

SfllM? on
?
°ne' how

f
ver, is the ccntralchanty.

charged ^rth collecting and providing funds for all

<>i
er *25“.Ramies and with making sure that

themoneyis distributed where it can be ofmost use.

'
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fio
C
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C
-
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s KinS Georges Fund for
Sa lors. Latmched in 1917 at His Majestv's personal
tt.5h, kGFS distributes funds without distinction of

S5T5*°A“
nk °r °f c

[
ecd- Thc soIc criterion is to

distnbute the money to the areas ofgreatest need.
When you want to remember our seafarers tyho

wii GcoreCs Fund for-
Sailors- We jl see to it that not one penny of yourmoneygoes to waste.

Plcascscndyour donation to:-

Ideborougb, Norfolk, for more "No body which is non- Avric ov«r,«X.
iin 50 years, are all retiring, elected, insufficiently represent a- -TVVld CADauQS
ha hucmncc iuhii<h n-ic efi t-tad riva nnri T ihTpIu ha^arlitenr Ann a irtn m *

sked to. take a 10 per cent re- Mr- Atkinson, speaking at the the "‘biggest masT “ circulation
tion in attendance allowances party's conference in Brighton, capitalist adilies fa Europe. Be

jlained that Britain had
Socialist movement bat

Heathrow Airport 'to-morrow. and other services.:
‘

: 1 relations offices for the Conserva- the movement,

King George's Fundfor Sailors

—- 1 Ch*xham SL, London SWIXSNF
THE FUND FOR CHARITIES THAT SUPPORT SEAFARERS IN NEED AND THEIR FAUHJES
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A RESOLUTION calling On the *Y JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT .

Government to pay.* tax-free .
Christmas bonus to ofdhage'pen- THE CONFERENCE approved a right or his union *° *ak» fadfa.

stoners equivalent to the £30 call for tougher powers for toe trial *:tion wasanfjjriY
- j*-

granted in previous years, was Advisor?. ConcUiatioa and Arbi- stneted by toe rwt unw* Act

approved by toe conference. tration Service to Investigate an? toe Telw*ph Act. -
_

-n.nlnvi.rs «ihn refus- to rCCOS' “We Stand befOT® JOU

Jark̂ Joaes, genereT secetaxy of £ trade anion rfabts in jeopardy. We c*n% oven take

tumed*out t?be a low-ke>- affair action in our gwa defence
kets Uaitm. expressed alarm at desnite tbe fact that emotive aqafast our own employer*. W*
the increasing difficulties cm- ic^L were involved, inclndiog say that Ibis is an intolerable
fremttag pensioner* .and criti- g^wfaTtud Se High Court situation.”

/t
P°vernaaent for its ac^jon against the Union of Post _a.i_^re to keep its promises to office Workers. StrCHgtfa

In addition; it demanded that -vcMnfaBs to^e Gwernmem that He recalled thatfae Govent-
Pennon Increases should not be there would be strong rank and ment was now committed to
related to estimated future nses Jie Onion opposition lo any amending tbe Post Office Act to

fa living costs but to increases attemDt to regulate bv law the the next session fa Parliament in
in the retail price index or the dumber of people allowed on order to remove the restrictions
index of industrial earnings over njew unes on Post Office workers,
the previaus 12 months. - - * '

. .k- Bur. he said, the union was

Mr. Jones argued that by using at SSiwtek B0 wesns certain tbtt ft

the futureestimates, the Govern- t>S?Se 2“
ment had, on the tost occasion, Industrial sceking and that was why it was

pSd SSrled plMkmm, £U0 ^fn “
e

n««ins the moiion teftm «».
less they were entitled to “iTSL

0
,;
0iiw nn Govern- torenev.

and single pensions S0p less. ^ JJ implement or strengthen *««

*

He urged the Government to legislation against victimisation
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Mr. Darrell Cozens, Coventry Tbe resolution also urged that
its numerical'jurength camratJnf
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

CE^&ey Owen looks at the reasons for Japanese companies’ reliance on bank
logos and at the advantages which they derive from it

v
; * tMjS -MAIN thing that people -

;s..
:a . In financial arcles realise about *

'.Japtoe® companies- is the in-
T bl 1

'.*• :amount of leverage. A
-w,\ - basicaUy trained that Jan®
v -that aiaonnt of leverage is off Japan

\v
l“ imH .the-graph. You can’t have that U.S.

. ,

‘‘
, .-anuch .leverage and still be a West

- evaluation tech-
- •

< jalqinfiS* you would never make C7~
* r-^ny loans -to a Japanese com-

TaWe E

»t|i : pany.^ -
• 1

'.These Comments by a New
; >!...» - York. banker, quoted in a new

study
. of Japanese corporate

m ,'3*'- ^nance, illustrate one of the r ^
v.7*k. ••.'iaost'.;potent sources of mis- i3?811

understanding and suspicion SjL"
"

• mt. > vabout-Japanese industry:
. There

esc

% a widely held view that the
* 1

1

'-mb a 1 Japanese economy is not run *— 1,1

finances growth

65*

PENSIONS
and BENEFITS

A policy for

overseas
BY ERIC SHORT

after-tax profit as percentage of sales
Japan (unadjusted) _ 4.01
Japan (adjusted) 5.05
U-b. ego
West Germany ; —“ZUZZ. L05
. . Source: MJ.T1 and Bank of Japan data, 1873.

Table n
MEASURES OF CASH GENERATING CAPACITY

Cash flow plus
Cash flow as interest and dlvi-

% of sales dends-as % of sales
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Japan; .....—.......^ &5 13.7
US. .-. 6.7 10.6
West Germany 5* 9A

Source: Based on inn and Bvnk of Japan data.

-according to -normal capitalist
principles; that companies are p€ndence on external sources showing that the ability of-lead*
-kept afloat by banks and banks *ias fallen by 14J3 percentage bag Japanese companies to

‘ are kept afloat by the Govern- P0*3113- . generate profits and payments
merit; that neither companion Another point is the absence for financial purposes is often
nor- banks nor Government are ?f sny form of inflation account- higher than that of their Ger-

Table m
AFTER-TAX PROFIT PLUS GROSS INTEREST PAYMENTS

AS PERCENTAGE OF SALES (1973)

STEEL
Japan (top three) 12.1

U.S. (U.S. Steel) 5.9

West Germany (Krupp) 5.7

GENERAL MACHINERY
Japan (Komatsu) * 1L4
U.S. (Caterpillar) 8.7

West Germany (Demag) 4.6

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY
Japan (Top three) 7J3

US. (General Electric) ... 6.2

West Germany (Siemens) 4 s

AUTOMOBILES
Japan (Top two) 5.3

U.S. (Ford) 4A
- .. West Germany (Daimler-Bem) 2A
GENERAL imkiiIICAT^

Japan (Top two) 8-5

VS. (Du Font) ........... 11_4
West Germany (Bayer) — 7.7

Source: MTEL

profit-

fnaHrgfg

mueh interested in profit- so increases in the man and American counter-

ability: and that the over-rid- vaiuer of plant, equipment and parts. ' ...... . . . . . , ,

STSbiective is ErowtiTto !*> especially land are not fully Why have the Japanese re- P“ltlon ^ world leadership; cud management has been lack- -—— , -
Si'^SS Hi larxfmSnre bv reflected in balance sheets, lied so heavily on bankfinance? **** wouId lead greater pro- mg in sophistication. It is also nationals now coniine their

jappinS contributions. providing similar information.

SnM
B
tLvn*trSSm With the revaluation of land The most imnonant reason has Stability in the long run? argued that companies with a policy guides m these matters to In the L.K. the monthly maga-

gp^penetration of export 'jB for iS *H?g An interesting contrast is pro- very low stockholdere* equity offering a high level of profe.^ Flexible *3?
, - credits, the. stockholders’ equity ing) demand for funds through- vided by the motor industry and retao are insufficiently exposed slonal advice, but a sood deal

ninv^
l

°£.nJI:!
:'T)Pf1FHfiPTlt ratio in manufacturing moves out the period of exceptionally particularly by Toyota and to the discipline of a market less

. ,

direct instruction. The In this respect, much more

.
A/cpCUUCUl

from an.unadiusteef figure of 18 rapid economic growth. Not onlv Honda, two companies which Mistakes in corporate strategy Problems of multinationals fall use is now being made. of off- contains articles di scribing the

£> * per cent cenU would it have bSTdifflcilt ro Sere founded by SSreneiirs tend to come out much later ^ two categones- shore funds whereby mobile Position in various u«rscas ter-

Japanese industry has been comparable to the level of most mobilise the necessary amounts and which have sought to make than they would if equity were employee benefit provision for employees can make their own
Heavily dependent on bank debt .European countries. . . of Sm ttaoSTtte^S SemselvesSSnt of out- a larger source of funds for overseas subsidiaries mid investment or the company can ynmbu«-m ojPtaBW
financmg and has made little As^profitabUJty, Jipanete and^^iS tot iSSS ridetofluen** such as the corporations. arrangements for head office invest for them These arrange- ^
use- of the stock market as a mmnimw ,iw show a h™,i * rm,.:,. * personnel doing overseas tours, ments can include pension bene- not only with ine EEC but with

source of foods; proceeds from ^P™^^Sel*Sder# \ e^ ralto
“ re^My h£ e, ,

"rerf »>™>W he <° ats- M”h
_
"«« ”« *'« ^ "»««*

the, sale of stock accounted for equity than- their 'Western coun- for comnaniL to turn rn the hv Japanese standards and.' SharPfl make benefit schemes compar- made of these vehicles m the Finally, much can be learnt

2S«-l«r tuua SggJbSSSJ aesmollerSl~" *" •“ * *? Ster^Sce^Se “or . „ .. ?
ble^ *£• *5 *«* “ ‘"“"*“8“ -

Dependent

AS AN increasing number of ees are concerned, the main acquired the sendees of Vincent
companies develop their busi- problem concerning overseas J. Simone who among other
ness internationally, so their tours is how far ho or she should k editor’ of rhX
considerations of employee be part of the local scheme andSnaf Z t r *
benefits have to take in the fact how far he retains the benefits jj

3110®" Benefits Information

that they are no longer limited of the parent scheme. The ^erv ice (IBIS),

by national frontiers. But just obvious cour.se would appear to IBIS has become the leading
as trading and operating condi- be to keep him as far as possible organisation in collecting and
nons vary from country to in the home scheme, since this disseminating employee benefit

practices regarding the benefits, espec^thfretiremen"'?^ iaSr^Temco faUsTntoTw!

jsssT'S*
,his is far- simp,e

nationals it is stlU customary to The various employee bene- reference
11

manuals
pr0Vlsum of

issue policy guides on benefit flt schemes can be major tools _.

matters, including pensions and in maidmi sing overall remunera- /he reference manuals deal

death benefits, to all operating tion and minimising corporate Wlt-b foe situation in major
affiliates in different countries, tax liability. In countries where countries, and covers State

Some companies still include in there is a high level of Stale S0C,aI security provision, cur-

this policy details on implemeu- pension, employees from over- rent.employee benefit practice,

ration, usually based on the seas who will be returning motbons of negotiation, methods
practice in the home country, should have the minimum in-

“nancinc and so on. Most
and this can lead to trouble. For volvement in th3t scheme. But important, these manuals pro-

example. in the U.S. the integra- where there is an occupational
'’1(,c aD historical perspective. A

tion of State and occupational pension it may be advantageous kn°w ledse of social security

pensions is almost universal. In to receive part of the ultimate ?usl0B1 vulture is essential

the U.K., trade union hostility pension from an overseas fund.
*n
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by itself ensures that very few especially if benefits are gener-
“ack

p
round and likely future

pension systems are integrated, nus and in a hard currency. The « eveloprapnts.

Fortunately, most of the nralti- main problem is to avoid over- There are other organisations

nationals now confine their japping contributions. providing similar information,

policy guides in these matters 10 In the U.K. the monthly maga-
offering a high level of profes- KipYlhlP K,nc Benefits International,

slonal advice, but a good deal
* iv.uuit linked to the Harris Graham em-

less direct instruction. The In this respect, much mnre ployce benefit organisation,

problems of multinationals fall use is now being made, of off- contains articles describing the

arrangements for head office invest for them. These arrange- benefits from Brussels, dealing

personnel doing overseas tours, ments can include pension bene- nQt on^y wrili the EEC but with

The overall aim should be to fits. Much more use will be world-wide matters,

make benefit schemes compar- made of these vehicles in the Finally, much can be learnt
able with those provided by the future, since they provide a from an interchange of ideas

ftmds obtained from all sources portion of equity-fa their finan- Daring most of the post™ accounting differences, they Some of Problems, if better loca employer The flexible method of saving with when employee benefit experts

between 1964. mid 1974. In £*1 bask -But measured as a Derio?fiTiS haw had S romDarefavoureblv with the-*^ ^ Problems, are shared multinationals have tended to considerable tax advantages. meet on an international basis,

recent years the ratio of stock-
.“tSSTSfl (or ^ue JSh SSmmrt™nSJE in£ ** West where the follow the lead set in the In the U.K. consultants have IBIS holds anual conferences to

holders’ equity to total liabili- fotU Mtets)!' Japanese firms foTm^SmnaSL^^YSOmS companies in me
lCTel of boldings ^ country concerned and rnnova- been expanding their sphere of provide a forum for discussion

ties and capital has been less ,how lower onffilThecause of
••• households is lower than in tion is unusual even from com- operations in order to provide and a meeting place for in-

than 15 per rent, compared with the higw SvmS^iffSKidi- “ ther® ^ JaP“ “d there is a similarly Pames that are trendsetters world-wide advice and coverage teresled persons. This year it

about 50 per cent in the U.S. Slmsto iSSStreserves, If S?LpJf penally on campaaies wishing close relationship between in- back home. The parent is more on employee benefit matters, was held in London in Septem-

But .these figures need to be added to raisefun* through the stock .dnstiy and the banks. It is pos- concerned about the financial Some, tike Noble Lowndes, have her and the theme was the role

treated with some auitUm, as SektTmt income ^ after tax.
Pf^t£°“ exchange, so there tas been.an sale that as Japanese implications of employee benefit formed lUAs with overseas em- of organised labour in benefit

-J. •

-x oi equny was ratner use issuing ;„ M1TvHn7o tnr savers.mmniniM homnu inter, schemes of overseas sub- olovee benefit comDames, nrovision. In future, nerhnns.

Some of these problems, if better local employer. The flexible method of saving with when employee benefit experts
.they are problems, are shared multinationals have tended to considerable tax advantages. meet on an international basis,

with West Germany, where the follow the lead set in the In the U.K. consultants have IBIS holds anual conferences to

level of equity boldings by country concerned and innova- been expanding their sphere of provide a forum for discussion

households is lower than in tion is unusual even from com- operations in order to provide and a meeting place for in-

Japanese implications of einployee benefit formed links with overseas em- of organised labour in benefit
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effect; permitted Japanese com- profitability as ah' indicator of Qniin/1 fpacnnc the rqmtation of being volatile terparts. This tendency .will be
parties -to deduct tax-free sums the funds generatipg.capabdlity

tJvUllU I aad srrkahle only for reinforced if the necessary

in addition to- retained earn- of Japanese firms.',- The first is Dr. Ratcliffe argues that speculators. changes take place within Japan,

ings. When this and other fac- cadi flow, consistfii*crf retained there are sound economic y™. banks themselves the ?otabiy pennission for firms to

tots are taken into account Ur. earnings plus‘deprecation plus reasons Why companies “should m0Et nrofitable form of invest-
5**^®' ®?mty a

,

continuing

Ratdiffe shows that reliance oh tax-exempt "reserves. The increase their debt when it is ment been to lend their
b
!f

18
““J®* J*

1®? ani* “
internal Jihads h^s increased sewrad is casfr^dwfinff;_groK their dear purpose to establidi ftmds To the coroorate sector .

uic
.
entives

finm>&A .percent- -of-tetid interest paid^^ WusjS^deridS. aVpotition in a field which is
a^cti

f«
mdividuaj£ 11

finance- to. 86.7 per cent' over.. these - figures ,-.
:
sflBgest that radl _ generating in the long ^qUlre \?UCh J3“°S

the past two decades, es a con- Japanese comp^es have had tenn and when the cost of debt of funds ?
CtlVe P°bCy °“ ? 5?* ?

sequence of 'Ifigher profitability levels cashjffow comparably on a„ after-tax- basis is snf. ^ tte pr“^y companies towards

and more -liberal provisions for to those in UB. Table m. fiaentiy lower than equity to
w^?

am
^u shareholder relations,

reserves and depredation. De- reinforees^ this conclusion, a difference to long-run
*1
1f
ve

Jrf Japanese Corporate Finance.

BUSINESS PROBLEM

- taking the lead in overseas coun-

. tries rather than following cur-

7 rent practice.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Compensation

of a tenant
I own an old shop let to a

Japanese Corporate Finance, temmt whose 21 year lease ends Tenant Act 1954 is served, the

value. How does this operate there during the last 14 years
please? If the present tenant is a sue-

Assuming that the tenancy is a cessor to the business of a pre- :

business tenancy, and that the vious tenant the periods of both
necessary notice to terminate the (or all) tenancies may be added '

tenancy under Section 25 and together to qualify for the 14,
30 (1) of the Landlord and year period.

<k>iHdHatSoIveyoiffJr^portProblents?
\

We beHeve that we can, and he^ar&sofne of the reasons ,

Why Wb can offer first-class e^SlablHty vwth over 500 new
-careinstocfctJnlqDe 2-year FjpfMastarcoverWarrantywith
6 months' trod maintenance. The most comprehensiva

'. vange to choose firm Price advantage —at present the
rateof exchangebalweenihe Lireand ftiund is particularly

- \ tavowqbfe. OutstandingService from one of the best
equipped workshops in me country, plus over350 service

dealers ui theU.tt

f.777 “7 Please contact Groharr\ Fefh'&rat BrentfordorBarryUnw^i

/' to.ftiaeUsayourcompanyb requfhsments.

r l J—f 82/M Balter Street. London, WTM1DJ. Tel: 01-436 75S5.
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- iteS ONE 50W>LE WtfTO GETTO GRIPS WITH BAD DEBTS

W
Get your FREEcopyofour

towarrisk keeping backtebts / \ portioTio^The Simple Way

t°^ Riskcradit:

. wwtfthexvorethappena/ ..

our'NoCoHection- = R,ng®f^2L2
• vNoGhanjes'ctebt |(ii|l| a°S,S

recovery service = Sesstwtow.
;: corr»stoyCHjrrescue.

“
•

.
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-
adoressuaow.

:

. Unitei Associatic^fcH^tePnjection

i- ‘
.

- 7offiacHousa163 London Rd.CroyitoiCT9 2SY

XlXcUWC 4X ‘ (UiiCiGUkG LU xyu^'l uu . .I 1 1"
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’ growth notential Most empirical

ti1® motivatson te cultivate tne A jmsjness study by Inter- Dext year when I wish to obtain compensation is a sum equal to _ ..... . .

dkSTteffiLtes this means^ing ^^1^1 ^ockholdM-. As Dr.
national Business Information varant possession In order sub- the cuirent rateable value of the

bv^^Rna^cki^Timc
1
-

'

nfleTSS^ber three « gjSSJ^JSBSSJSi !?-
•»"—«* «“.-« tgftGH2£53t hL‘ STB? SnSU“ .

four in an industry, with prefer- Times, pnee £50 plus postage, perty- I believe there is a been occupying th e demised columns. All inquiries will b

*

esce for being number - one. ojien^ireniejy vague, wnnen available from 10 Bolt1 Court, formula on which to compensate premises for the purpose of a answered by post as soon a;

Increasing the ratio of debt to a®out the a London, EC4A 3HL. my tenant based on the rateable business carried on by him possible.

equiTcai be justified if firms O^stmas feting rerd might,

have the ultimate, intention of b? m the West jrtocMiolders

establishing such a position. By meetings are brief, attended

doing so. Anns may establish a mainly by a few-major stock-

more stable long-run position holders and professional

than being concerned about the bouncers,

stockholders' equity ratio.” Is the dependence on banks
Japanese steel is the -outstand- a source of strength or weak-

ing example of a capital-inten- ness? There is a view that

stve industry with an enormous japsnese companies have been
demand for external funds, fgg much influenced by bankers
which has achieved declining that as a result thedr finan-

costs as tiie scale of facilities — ...—
was increased. The companies

which have grown fastest and

have increased their share of

total Japanese production, such

as Sumitomo and Nippon Kokan,
are those with the lowest stock-

holders’- equity ratio.

While the Japanese steel-

makers. were investing on a

massive scale and establishing

(heir cost advantage over the

rest of the world, their U.S. com-

petitors were doing little. Was
this because the Americans
were too concerned with short-

term profitability and not suf-

ficiently motivated to go for a

\ wpw those
Figures e>vMt
END or THE. UEetd.
&1CK631DVWE:
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WiUthe1978
statepensionplati

GanthesnMercompanyafford to supplementthe
new state scheme,without stretching its administrative

and financial resources in the unpredictable future?

Withournewpensionplan,the answerhas to bean
imcompromisingyes.

Because ifthesmallercompany^were to design its

ideal pensionplan,ourswouldalmost certainly be it
Forastart,the participatingcompanypays into the

plan only as much as it can afford, and enjoys the

advantage ofmaximum tax concessions.

Under our plan,the burden ofadministrative and
trustee responsibilities is assumed free ofcharge bya
subsidiaryofMGMAssurance,formed expresslyfor

the purpose.Documentation consists ofa single

supplicationform.
The plan offersmaximum advantage to individual

employees.The cost oflife cover is extremely

competitive, and this ensures maximum, contribution to
thepensionitself. : .

The.benefits are alsohighlyflexible,whetherat
.retirementoron death.

The name oftheplan Isdesign forRetirement? ;

Which is apt, because the packagehas been carefully
j

designedwith toe future in mind.
_ 1

•

For furtherinformation, see yourfinancialadvisei;
j

lingDenis Dibben,TechnicalSales Manager;on ,•

Worthing(0903) 204631 (or 01-623 8211) orcompleteand
i

postthe coupon atourexpense.
J

|\
'

To:MGM Assurance, '

/j i

\ Freepost,Worthing,WestSassexBNU3BR. /
I \ (No Ktanip is needed) / 1

1

Please sendme further details ofyourDesigafor
J

Reuremenif PensionPlan. I

Pncitinn I

_ f?*‘*,p"7y lu~Tir *

| CompanyAddress I

MGM ASSURANCE
Established 1852

Marine and General Mutual Life Assurance SocieW
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Shipbuilding

realities

the U.S. recovery
By JUREK MARTIN, U.S. Editor

ONE SWALLOW, as Mr. that it could not operate in such tinued to build at a solid pace : -—and more, in the opinion^ of

Michael Blnmenthal a climate of uncertainty: they housing starts in August exceed- some private surveys. Cor-

discovered concern about infia- ing 3m. units at an annual rate porate profits nave generallyWHEN THE newly nationalised surplus of between 100m. and would undoubtedly aeree discovered concern about infia- ing 3m. units at an annual rate porate profits have ffeneraUy
y

. -p
' tion, made much worse by grow- for the second month in a row. done well, in spite of sectoral

_British Shipbuilders came into 140m. d.w.t of tanker capacity . _ * _ ,
-.-u- T>,rt non, made much worse by grow- for the second month m a row. none wen, m

t-

existence il July, it“J two to £e middle ofSS ybaTS3 does
J?

ot
?

make. Brt ^ specallltiQD about whetber On the other side, there is no weaknesses £
main priorities. One was to that the surplus of dry bulk one flew into Mr. Blumentiial s Dr Arthur Burns was going to doubt that the economy has financing has

rSSS'
chase after whatever new busi- cargo ships by igso could be Treasury window last Thursday leave the Federal Reserve Bank slowed down appreciably from and only the most naraenM

ness was available throughout as high as 20 per cent Although to brighten what has otherwise early next year, and also the heady 7.5 and 6.1 per cent, pessimists express zearsinat

the world, so as to stave off, for the measures of self-restraint been an economically wintry whether be leaves voluntarily or advances, at annual rates, c°rp°rations may De crowaea

the time being at least the imposed by the Japanese ship- summer, the leading economic » drummed out by Mr. Carter, recorded in the first and second out o^e tnareer

threat of large-scale redun- builders (together with the indicators, which appeared to a concern exacerbated by great quarters respectively. Unem- In«^^eetening ine pot

dancues in those yards which appreciation of the yen) have v n, a puzzlement over what the Feds ployment, which came down tor. appeare WTF .

were closest to running out nf served to reduce Japan's share „ 7“ * , „ “onetaiy policy is at present. dramatically at the start of tne prroaoie

work. The second was to work of available orders, this is not
moat^ *roni ^u*y> 1056 Simultaneously. ' they were year, has inched back up to 7.1 tax reform proposals, whose

out a plan for a slimmed-down much consolation to European °*8 Per cenL
'm August. More exposed to the great national per cent, with no impact yet presentation has now been

industry with a capacity more yards: new shipbuilding nations than that, the July figure was
in line with the U.KL's likely outside OECD, such as South revised upwards to a 0.2 per
share of a greatly reduced Korea, Taiwan. Brazil and Yugo- cent, gain from a 0.2 per cent,

world market. To achieve the siavia. continue to compete drop, thus banishing the tech-

first objective British Ship- aggressively for business. Thus nical cloud which suggests that
builders had to have a subsidy the background against which three consecutive monthly
with which to quote competitive British Shipbuilders has to plan declines or advances in the
prices: that was provided in the its future remain^ bleak. index presage a fundamental
form of a so-called intervention jn the few months since change in economic direction,
fund, amounting to £65m., which vesting day the management of This enabled Mr. Blumenthal
r*c

f‘
ve
s the reluctant approval British Shipbuilders has under- and bis colleagues to express

of the European Commission m standably avoided discussion of suitably guarded optimism that
August It appears that a sub- rationalisation or compulsory the economy was on the right
stantial drawing on the fund redundancies, preferring to con- path to sustainable non-infla-

'V
as n®“fisarLiri °rder to clinch centrate on the need to improve tionary growth and that recent

the big order from Poland, productivity. But just how com- weeks had been little more than
which was confirmed yesterday. raercia] wtfl British Shin- * summer lull. Real growth

Restructuring builders be? Will those yards would reach 5 per cent this

* which consistently fail to meet year and come close to it in

Clearly the more new business their productivity and profit 1978: target appeared un-

that can be won, even at subsi- targets be closed down’ Since attainable, President Carter told

dised prices, the better prospect this did not happen before the annual meeting of the Inter-

there will be of handling the nationalisation, either under a national Monetary Fund, then
reduction of the industry's Labour or a Conservative action would be taken to ensure
capacity in an orderly way. But Government, one cannot help was met* Everybody
there can be no question of the bein? sceptical about the sug- applauded

1

and resumed the

Supp:

INDEXOF XX i

LEADING
INDICATORS

cknMimm-

Mr
1
Michael Blumenthal: guarded optimism.

tion to particular arguments decision to cut back cojwtcfe:

advanced by business (on the vision production In the V5. by

Energy Bill, for example, and a quarter— illustrate ex^Qy

on the proposed Consumer how sensitive the. tafthm^ia.

Protection Agency) when he Even Mr. BlueraenUwi

enters the realms of macro- obliged to refer Isa Week to

economics his own innate con- “ justifiable ?
ema

*'*L
Ior

servatism appears to assert again* “H*?*the projected growth
,
rate

GNP |CurrentPrices]
Annual Rate I

The pressures on Mr. Carter

to liberalise economic policy are ”p

nonetheless greater now than - irresSfble"

«* h-s deprived him of,^
conservative buttress: roe . . h_ .Jiconservauve buffeted by any number of cro».
blacks have a case, and ho .lim.ntE, nnt,iuiu wien»iju il.%

1974 1975 197* 1975 1975 1977

maexs nave « £ currents: nobody disputes thatknows it: so, on the other side. .h__ h _ . wT?Knows it: SO, on me- uum »iu«=, thpro ha* a juib*9anMal
does Mrs. Kreps, who is pushing mvezy over the last two j^n,
a proposal for a special invest-

bul it ^ b{>on a

MpadrifiStoft for an^indetalte
nationalisation will °f bentting the

debate over growth and the felt from the $4bn. public works delayed. wHl include a net ment credit for 1973. and Mr. Jerked by bigger
3

hSTaS
period^ The GommSu's

give a more com' J
the state of the US. structural problems of unem- job programme that started $5-7im. off corporate levies. And Marshall, who wants more tar- vaJleys tb^a il

~|
Jie ^

approval of the ^ . Sf"* e^noZ wL ^SsSfiably oi Payment, witii many private taking effect in August Nor yet the busm«K community geted unemployment pro- ^ persistent SS3
fund was conditional. It re-

Euphoria underlying concern to the economists projecting expan- does there appear to be any remains dissatisfied. President grammes and more spending as difficulties (such as unemMat.
quired. among other things, that As inmost other nationalised Finance Ministers and central sion rates appreciably lower immediate correction of the Carter, who pays great atten- a result. And so. too. does the menl). Many of the uncertain-

the scheme should be linked industries, there is bound to be bank governors gathered here in tban that of the Government: strange phenomenon whereby tion to corporate sensibilities, congressional Democratic hier- ties voiced about thr economy
with plans for restructuring the a conflict between job preserva- Washington last week. They there even appeared to be signs both federal and state govern- entertained 10 prominent busi- archy, who have never liked Mr. nuw were heard in -gznter
industry: the hope in Brussels tion and the need to raise had arrived here to find the of dissension inside the ments are spending less than nessmen in the White House the Carter’s obsession with balanced volume a year ago. when , the
was that these plans would be productivity to an internation- Organisation for Economic Co- Administration itself, with at they are authorised to do. other day and they emerged budgets and who have mtd- celebrated '‘pause” had Taken
worked out by the end of the ®lly competitive level; the operation and Development re- least two Cabinet members (Mr. Industrial production suddenly giving warnings about the in- term elections to think ot next hold and when the Country wis
year. (The intervention fund present crisis in world ship- inforcing their private fears that ^a-v Marshall of Labour and dropped 0.5 per cent in August flationary danger of too much year. All know that Mr. Carter in the throes of a presidential
runs only until March, 1978). In building makes the conflict all the recovery from the 1974-75 Mrs. Juanita Kreps of Com- Interest rates have been growth (they preferred 3J per can be persuaded to change his election: this year’s -lull** does
addition, the Commission the more difficult to resolve. Yet recession was running out of merce) openly wondering edging upwards, with the prime cent, per annum in real terms), mind under the weight of argu- not appear to have been ts
wanted to be sure that the fund the example of British Steel steam, especially in Europe, and whether more should not be lending rate at 7$ per cent and muttering about balancing the ments from Right and Left—as serious as last year's “pause,”
did not prejudice the interests should be a powerful warning, to discover that all the doubts done than was being planned, the Fed pushing up Its market budget, and—while simul- he did over the income-tax but that has had no effect bn
of other member states and that The BSC was prevented from and uncertainties prevalent else- And ^ad strayed outside intervention rate in the midst of taneousiy averring that they rebate on the one hand and an the tide of concern,
any assistance was given only to closing, down old, inefficient where in the world were to be the comfortable confines of the money supply figures which thought the economy was increase in the minimum wage One observer, at last week's
yards with a sound long term plant by political pressure: thus heard in the U.S., whose Sheraton Park Hotel, the have grown and contracted healthy—Complaining about the on the other. IMF meeting was Mr. Edwin H.
future, not to permanent pen- it was saddled with a cost strue- economy had been ticking along Finance Ministers would have wildly from week to week. Some uncertainties surrounding the As Mr., Blumenthal told the Yeo. now a senior vice-president
sioners. The Commission can be ture which has led to a financial at comfortably above the global seen at first hand that more New York brokers have begun Administration’s economic poli- IMF last week, there are argu- of the First National Bank
expected to scrutinise with some crisis of alarming dimensions, average for most of the year, than half Washingtons youog

;t0 refer to the Fed’s “weekly cjes, its energy programme, Its ments against stimulus over and Chicago. the . awn ^once
care just how the Polish order putting the future of the What they saw was a nervous Macks were out of work and fa^e jerk," the Joint Economic ^ morm its « g beyond the Administration's irreverently known as
is shared out among the nation- industry in doubt. Perhaps stock market, down more than and could only have committee of Congress has^ of environmental, safety, general belief that no change in Money Ed,” for the role he
alised yards. British Shipbuilders, where the 16 per cent from the start of themselves how long roundly criticised the Fed s con- employment and product regu- basic economic policy is piaved. as Treasury Under*'
The Polish contract is a structural problems are less the year and at a 21 month low: f”*

1”111 Ceter a man Known duct of monetary policy andl Dr. All, they implied, justified. The trade and current secretory, in the negotiations
welcome boost to the order severe than in the case of steel, a crisis in the American metals ro

. “L iJ
a
7ii« L Bu™s 3X1(3 1,15 colleagues have mitigated against the riant account deficits—which this vear leading up tu Britain’s loan tom

book, but there is no sign of can avoid these mistakes. But industry, most notably steel: the minorities, could allow mis to had to go to great lengths to ri ;mat» jor investment! will be in the S26-30bn. and the IMF. He said there was
any marked improvement in the the euphoria created by a few appearance that the President’s continue. assure that the short term

9__fh__ $I6-20bn. range respectively and not much wrong with the
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being decimated by Confess, side, the rate of inflation has sively bringing the money taum.
lcvel of domestic demand can of the typical signs of economic

Revenge is not
weak dollar. half the pace of the first markets and elsewhere, is isjcapawe ot such aismissive weakened) and wUl inevitably did worry him was that. In an

• a • They found, too, a business quarter of the year, and seemed becoming increasingly sceptical, action. After all, just two lead to mounting pressure for age of reduced expectations, theHlpTlAA community, grieving in any set fair for stability, with good The most sceptical of all is months ago he rejected the protectionist legislation. So far public was being led to expect
I Uvj IJ.wC 0356 because its friend and arch harvests promised but with the business community. By criticisms of black leaders of i„ spite of scant improvement In too much and rhetoric was get-

«f budget-balancer, Mr. Bert marginal increases in food international standards, his Administration on the the unemployment rate, the ting out of hand: the end pro*
BY LIBERAL OPINION in the for her conduct during the

Lance' was no longer in ^ove^
n' Consumer spending, American corporations have grounds of demagoguery, until, Administration has been able to duct, be seemed to fear, would

rest of the world the March emergency will now give rise
ment> muttering about the which sagged a little in the been investing at an adequate mwe re«ntly, he discovered the contain this threat, but two be a crisis of confidence and

’ general elections in India were to a series of major political if^stment implications of both eariy summer, has picked up rate tins year 8 per cent, more true • extent of minority an- recent events-the closure of belief in the system. He was
;
widely interpreted as a striking battles in the tow rourto ^ energy 811(1 Pronused weli> with car sales leading the m 19m than I9i6, acordmg to employment But though be has the major steel mill in Youngs- certainly right about

[
demonstration of the proposi- The real cause for anxiety reform P«>P0**^ protesting way. The housing industry con- the latest Government estimates from time to time taken excep- town, Ohio, and Zenith's rhetoric,

tion that Mrs. Gandhi’s pro- about the legal campaign^^
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ments deficits and implying a rate of little over 5 per cent., jury, both in. the New York perfectly true. President Carter energy programme is materially ventory accumulation. What
weak dollar. half the pace of the first markets and elsewhere, is is capabJe of such dismissive weakened) and will inevitably did worry him was that. In an.

found, too, a business quarter of the year, and seemed becoming increasingly sceptical, action. After all, just two
]ead t0 mounting pressure for age of reduced expectations, the

ity, grieving in any set fair for stability, with good The most sceptical of all is months ago he rejected the protectionist legislation. So far, public was being led to expect
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longed emergency rule had against the Gandhi set is not

• failed to eradicate the ingrained merely that it is designed as
habit of democracy. Mrs. a puj>iic diversion from the
Gandhi earned respect for her serious problems of govern-
decision to go to the polls, at a ment> but^ it bears ^ ^

MEN AND MAHERS
He even wrote

itirae when many had already marJtt of a TOUtLcill vendetta j
i concluded that she was deter- Some 0f^ <SuSes which h^e the WOrdS The important point he

SSniteiv ‘SI TnLrfrtZ CQme out seem to be OUTSIDE, the grey sea roared
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indefinitely. The Indian elec- . increases and inflation down.

if it isn’t next year, it will be
the year after.
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ing out Mrs. Gindhi and the Tories o£ the etaee to reap
Congress Party, and electing in

their place the Janata grouping
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Janata Government is composed
ofTence
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r Brii sed^ore from the delegate at my side,

of five factions, which spread so Reputation ° ’ e So he’s the new bogey man of
far across the political spectrum

tu<> +>»»
There were more waspish capitalism. I thought to myself,

'that the cabinet has the greatest T Y. *
,

r~ words, of course: “He didn’t in- It's amazing what you learn at
difficulty in agreeing on policy. f““

ian courts had a lugh repu- spjre me at jjj

—

be onjy waXed party conferences.
In his proposals for banning ?

aXlon
.^

r t3ie,r authority, their lytic^ once, and that was over
alcohol and for easing the lot

dependence and theLT mteg- wage restraint,” said Barbara . i
of the untouchables. Mr. Desai They wul now have a castle. “ Of course, no one com- -013 1 1*111811 SClIOlCG
has been true to his ethical major responsibility for easux- we've all got to shut up _ hi_ ehnui ia
principles. But in the central **** any cases are tried for a year or so—otherwise we’ll S?«a«A«hprinciples.

A special Danish edition of 1^00
/jEtuKIA numbered copies of the late Pro-

lessor Tolkien's The Fellowshipu
of the Ring has sold out in
Copenhagen before publication
day, although the price is a

rfS |
fairly steep Danish Kr. 995 (over
£90). The special attraction is

some 80 illustrations by the

eBfeta, hand of Ingahild Grathmar a
pseudonym for Margrethe
Alexandrine Thorhildur Ingrid,

more commonly known as Queen
Margrethe II of Denmark.W A The drawings were made by
1116 Queen some years ago and
sent to Prcrfessor Tolkien, with

W j whom sbe was in correspond-
Jff&M} ence. A Danish publisher, Jokum

Smith, learned about the draw-
jngs iu 1975 from a member of

There will be nothing left Folio Society in London. He
™ quickly established contact with

Group

Managing

Director*3
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Many people m India suffered the promenade after the speech
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ihat the defeated Congress Party ™,e an<
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s ot Terentiy had actually written it Why yesterday during the debate on 8604 a message to ;

retains control of the upper sYpp^
se d

? ,

you he ^qujred sus- energy policy. The Stevenage NOflTian S government ministry in Moscow
house in Delhi, might not be of “me of those who benefited piciously, before insisting that constituency delegate got up a hAhhuhorea —or to Mr. Brezhnev, for thai
very great moment. Events do her authoritarian regime it was all done by Jim s fair point of order and accused her HODDynOrSC matter—and didn’t know thf
not move fast in India at the «ld 80 through corruption or hand. directly of unfairness, for bav- Norman Atkinson was obviously number. The obvious answer tc

for a well-known Lloyd's
insurance broking bouse of
bigb standing in the City.

she got into a bit of trouble Supposing you wanted to
yesterday during the debate on Mnrman’q send a telex message to a
energy policy. The Stevenage I1UI ,im11 9

. government ministry in Moscow
constituency delegate got up a hnhhx/hnrQf*

—or to Kr- Brezhnev, for that
point of order and accused her matter—and didn’t know the
directly of unfairness, for bav- Norman Atkinson was obviously number. The obvious answer to

best of times. The legacy of the fhuse of political power: that The world as described by ing chosen a selection of pro-
flusbed with, success after tbe Pr°blem seems that you

emergency has ensured that 1S ™* natural by- jilD is that inhabited by “this nuclear union men to speak on
hflvinB should call telex inquiries and

these are not ordinary circum- products of dictatorial regimes, great movement" which in the energy debate. He certainly Z,
s ^ a

.
“ ask them. But it is not so simple

stances. The procrastination of 11 ^ not surprising that some spite of being in a minority had had a point; and the clear im-
1 reasurer with a aouDied

as —ltbe posl Qffice ^oes
the Janata government in of those who suffered, and “consigned the agricultural tied pression left by some of the majority—around lm. votes fiayg a {jqq^ ay jn romanised
developing and carrying many of those who were out- cottage to the history books." engineering union men was that more than his rival Eric Varley. Russian, giving Soviet telex
through policies which could raged by her actions, should ba,j protected employment, all that counted in the great He celebrated with a wild attack numbers: but it can’t read it
consolidate its position in the wish to see her punished. taken measures against dump- nuclear debate was the employ- on the coverage by us running The man at Telex Inquiries
country'- has raainy served to But there is a large distiuc- ing. reduced mortgage three ment of their members and that dogs of the capitalist Press, It is sympathetic and friendly- “ I
give Mrs. Gandhi time to re- tion to be made between justice times, brought about a financial they alone were the arbitraters was like putting a vegetarian in don’t like putting you off ” he
:over from her defeat and make and revenge, and where the —how Jim stressed that— and defenders of nudear safety, a butcher’s shop to expect fair' says. “ But theRussian direc-
.iblique moves back towards the combatants are politicians and recovery and was now about to But the pressures changed in treatment from Fleet Street, he tory is dreadful. We don’t know
centre of the political arena, political parties, there is a reap the enormous benefits of the afternoon session, where all said. In the end, however, his the words." There is a solution
rhe threat of her re-emergence serious argument for restricting North Sea oil and sas. It was press and guests were rigidly pure soap box oratory about the if you persist the Port Office
as a real political force to be trials to the most serious cases, all pretty predictable stuff, excluded for a secret session to scandalous absence of a viable rings up the Soviet embassy in
reckoned with, has provoked a and letting the ' rest go. No laced with attacks on Mrs. discuss MP reselection and left-wing daily in Britain and London, which then reads out
•ush of civil and criminal law- doubt unsavoury tilings have Thatcher and racism. As for the other delicate internal party ills description of the virtues of letter for letter the romanised
iuits against her and her been done by politicians of timing of the election, whose matters. Traditionally, however, his own “marvellous and magni- spelling in Russian for the lon 1^
issociates. Finally, Mrs. Gandhi every shade of opinion. But if looming presence is never far secret sessions are those which ficent socialist weekly” proved sought address. Then Tel«
las been arrested, and though the Janata leaders set out on a away from the proceedings here, give the most news. As party too much even for Joan Lestor. inquiries looks that ud and rails
she was almost immediately wholesale purge of their oppo- he fully endorsed “both the secretary Ron Hayward retailed who sat him down with a —y bact
released, it is clear that the nents. they could do serious authorised and revised ver- last year, the microphones were heavily sarcastic: “ Thank you
charges which were levelled damage to the prospects for sions" put Forward by Denis kept on so loud that all the Norman. I think we’ve got the
it Mis. Gandhi by her opponents political stability in India. Healey yesterday—that is to say press had to do was sit outside message^ YUQt>i LS&i
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Harvest home after the wet
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, Agriculture Correspondent

THE FARMING year tradition-

ally ends with the harvest in

September and like the 12

months which preceded it, the

1977 harvest has been difficult,

frustrating and, in the end.

surprisingly heavy. The present
estimate by merchants and the
Ministry of Agriculture put the
total yield at about 104m.
tonnes of wheat, barley and oats,

about 3in. tonnes up on the esti-

mate of last year, when the har-

vest was severe^ affected by the
drought

Many different interests have
claimed the credit for the
increased yields, which would
certainly have been even
higher had it not been affected

hy weather losses: the plant
/breeders and seedsmen who are

jaJways striving for perfection,

.'the chemical companies who
} supply the fertilisers and the
! prophylactics against every

i disease known and .imagined,
the pundits who have designed
complicated systems of monitor-
ing and nurturing crops right

through their growing season,
and of course the farmers who
followed some or all of the
many recommendations on offer.

But in reality it was none of
these things. It was the season.

And it was the worst growing
season that I can remember.
The autumn was as wet as most

. of the spring. All crops were
planted under bad conditions,

and some of the autumn-sown
- wheat looked so bad in the
spring that in many cases it

should have been ploughed up
and replanted. However, soil

conditions precluded that

The summer was cold and sun-

less, and this usually means that

the harvest will be a light one.

Hot sun in July and August is

traditionally supposed to bring

a heavy wheat yield. In fact I

think the cool weather delayed

maturity to an amazing extent

and restricted the development

of the diseases which usually

damage potential yields.

Whatever the reason, all the

grain growers I know, whether

they followed the latest notions

or simply muddled along by

rule of thumb, managed to get

a yield which exceeded their

wildest expectations. Indeed it

is possible that the final out-

turn will be even higher than

the 16.5m. tonnes estimated.

But these record yields-^and

they have been records Jn much
of the south of England—are
tempered by the fact that the

quality of much of the grain is

extremely bad. Grain harvested

in July, mainly winter barley,

was secured in good condition,

but amounted only to about 10

per cent, of the total crop.

Fields harvested in the intervals

between the August rains and
in the better weather in Sep-
tember suffered badly. Some
crops were laid—that is beaten
down to ground level—and in

some cases were smothered by
weeds. Even much of what
remained standing, which was
surprising considering the condi-
tions, was subject to various

degrees of sprouting.

Green shoots
Sprouting in this sense means

that the grain, which is often

hardly ripe, begins to germinate
jn the humid conditions. Some-
times it grows quite long green
shoots. It is possible to come
across fields where these green
shoots will cover the ears of the

standing corn. Most are not as
bad as that, and on examining a
sample, only about 10 to 15 per
cent, will show visible sprouts.

But a large proportion of
other grain which still looks
sound to the naked eye or the

magnifying glass, has begun the

sprouting process. Then even
if the weather turns fine and
the grain, dries and is harvested
in apparently good condition, it

has lost its growth potential

. It is impossible to determine
the degree of sprouting by
visual means alone, and all grain
needed for the higher value uses

such as seed, flour-milling or
malting has to pass a properly
controlled germination test
Even after these tests, many
deliveries have been rejected as
not being up to sample.

From my own experience this

year I found that barley was
the worst affected by this con-
cealed sprouting. One field

which showed no visible signs
of sprouting, produced grain
which shows no germination at

alL

These conditions bave applied
in varying degrees from the
Humber southwards. North of
Ibis

.
line, including Scotland,

harvests bave been- reportedly
good and secured in good con-
dition. This means that the
supply of grain for specialised

uses such as malting and seed,

is probably sufficient for re-

quirements although it could
involve heavy transport charges
to replace local supplies. Seed
merchants have also managed to

secure from the EEC Commis-
sion a derogation reducing the
minimum germination percent-

age of seed wheat from 85 per
cent to 80 per cent until Nov-
ember 15, so supplies of seed

should be available to meet all

requirements.
• For milling wheat the out-

look for the proportion of

English supplies in toe grist is

bleak. Flour millers usually use

English wheat for about 40 per
cent of their produce, toe bal-

ance being hard wheat from
America and France. Supplies

are in any case limited by toe

fact that much of the acreage

of wheat planted is non-millable.

One variety, Maris Huntsman,

took an estimated 35-40 per cent

of the market tor seed last year.

Of toe remaining wheats grown,

toe specialised milling wheats

this year are very poor in pro-

tein and other qualities. TJX
millers who have been'taking an

increasing quantity of British

grain in the past years will have

to return to foreign wheat,

which, of course will cost con-

siderably more than UJK. wheat
because of the Community’s

levies on imports.

It is probable that of toe

16im.-tonne harvest, only some
5m.. tonnes of wheat, and
barley altogether will go for

human and industrial consump-
tion, leaving a balance of llm.

tonnes for animal feed and seed.

This is more than the quantity

of groin used in animal feeding
annually in the U.K. In past

years this ««iina] feed has been
made up largely from imported
material, mainly maize, seed
wheat and other grains. In
theory there should beam need
to import any feed grain at all,

but some maize has to be
imported for specialised feeds

for poultry, and many com-
pounders have covered their

requirements for several months
ahead with imported grain to
guard against a possible short-

age of the UR- crop. It is also

probable that with so much of

toe grain of poor quality, the
manufacturers of specialised

seeds will still seek imported
grain. At toe same time,

exports of UX grain will be
difficult because of good harvests,

elsewhere.

The result of this is that most
farmers have considerable

quantities of unsold grain. Grain
prices are supported under the
EEC rules by a system of inter-

vention buying. That is a
guaranteed price which rises

monthly
.
for sound grain

delivered to an intervention
store. The intervention price
for bariey and seed wheat for
instance for October is £66.88
per tonne delivered to an inter-

vention store. Any farmer or
merchant can offer barley or
wheat for intervention in lots of
100 tonnes. It is estimated that
the cost of putting this grain
into one of these stores will be
approximately £3 a tonne.

~

Therefore the minimum farm
price at toe moment is about
£63 per tonne for barley and
slightly more for wheat 'which
has a higher seed value.

Cheaper prices
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Freddie MokHcB

Harvest time on John Cberringtoa’s fnrm.

Letters to the Editor
Cltomnn “The real problem" as pre- specifically concerned with a Schwartz a five-star financial

uOariDU me sented in the editorial, “is the county cricketer’s benefit and writer of the period. He told of

growing total size of the social which held it to be non-taxable. a Frenchman whose inherited

nrOTltS security system.” As there is no The position was clearly stated lottery ticket won the big prize;

__ * mention of the numbers of by toe Lord Chancellor, Viscount instead of the chateau and vine-
From Mr. B. Goto claimants involved, it is to be Cave fat p, 559) when he ex- yard dreamed of by his grand-
Sir.—Mr. Greenhill (September turned we are talking of “size” plained that taxable payments father seventy years earlier, the

30) supports toe suggestion that in financial terms. Why is this a did not include “a mere gift or winner could only buy a bottle
profit-sharing by employee snare

problein any more than the present (such as a testimonial) of plonk. This cautionary tale

ownership should be encouraged growing total size of tax col- which is made to him on personal decided me to renounce the
by tax incentives. The arguments jected, the growing total size of grounds and not by way of pay- casino society and stick to the
in favour of this proposal are Insurance contributions, the ment for his services.” Later he stock market where profits are
seldom clearly expressed and growing total size of wages or added (p. 560) that “ those sub- not randomly dispensed by
seem to rely largely on faith and

t^e growing total size or stan- scrlptions which are the apon- chance,
some usually exaggerated paral-

darfjs 0f living?. As mentioned taneoua.gift of members of toe e. Hugh Bateman. •

lels with the experience of other
in the editorial, when taking toe public, are plainly not income or on.ir,„rfrTnn rnHnnt,

countries, especially the LB. example of supplementary bene- taxable as such ” c1lrr0U
Objections to the idea can be

fits ^ere has been no change in An immediate retraction by
Upper Bourne' Fornhom, Surrey,

expressed briefly and factually- size relative to the average wage! “ Justinian " is called for. ~ , .

Equity shareholdings are not wbat was proposed then is that t a Kent C ftTllTIllKnrV SfiSl
a suitable investment for toe supplementary benefits’ claim- ^idermory House,

VUUHIU13U1J aval
smallsaver the Financial Times ants (65 per cent. of whom are Queen street. E.C.4 flplfc
Industrial Ordinary Index fell {2re sick and aged—see Fiztan- WClto
by about 80 per cent in real dal Times September 27) should ^ ^ From Councillor W. Shepherd.
terms between 1972 and 1975. \ose their position relative to I TlCketlllff cir u,.
and it is still nbt much above average wages and be reduced to

lk'RClu,o Sir,—The Government has

half the level maintained from a ieve i founded on Rowntree's hpnpfitt toosen an unfortunate moment
1960-73. If savings are held conception of a minimum subsis- DCflCHlS to seek to introduce compulsory

in shares, the saver’s employer tence ieve l (which when taken From Mr. M. Glyn. wearing of seat belts into Ulster,

Cricketing

benefits

Sandyridge Cottage.
Upper Bourne, Fornhom, Surrey.

Compulsory seat

belts
From Councillor W. Shepherd.

Sir,—The Government has
chosen an unfortunate moment
to seek to introduce compulsory
wearing of seat belts into Ulster,

for the Swiss have just thrown

Livestock farmers,' of course,

have benefited from this abun-

dance of grain and cheaper
prices, especially those who buy
toe materials to mix them-
selves. So far, the compounders
have not followed the fall in
grain and protein prices to
match market levels, probably
because they have considerable
stocks of expensively bought
grain. But though toe relief for
pig and poultry farmers,
particularly toe former, is con-
siderable, demand; is unlikely to
rise significantly to absorb the
extra supply- of grain. -

This is partly because pig
herds have, been reduced to
their lowest level for some years
and although probably no longer
failing cannot be expanded
rapidly for at least another 12
months. Poultry and egg pro-
duction are about at their
highest level, and there is little

scope for expansion . unless
prices of toe final products can
be significantly reduced.

Hairy, beef and sheep farmers
have had the best season for
securing supplies of bay, silage
and grass that they bave bad

GENERAL
'

Labour Party Conference con-
tinues, Brighton.

First meeting of panel of senior
academic economists, formed by
the Bank ofEngland, In talks with
senior officials of the Bank, to
discuss setting up a series of
regular meetings — Mr. Gordon
Richardson, Governor, expected to
attend.

Two-day meeting of Commission
of Ethical Practices opens in Paris
under the chairmanship of Lord
Shawcross with expected debate
on revised and simplified draft
code of business conduct.

Energy Ministers of Western
countries to

1

-discuss major pro-
gramme of energy conservation

I measures at International Energy
Agency meeting in Paris.

for years, end demands for com-

pound and cereal feeding stuffs

are bound to be limited because

of the availability of these

cheaper supplies. Therefore at

the moment the prospect of dis-

posing of toe harvest at any-

thing more than intervention

levels is not encouraging. But
this should not mean disaster for

growers. In many cases toe

heaviest yields were of low
quality grain and were far

heavier than would normally be
expected. What matters is a

good return per acre, and in this

respect toe harvest has been so

far above expectations that toe

actual return will be probably
satisfactory.

’

But . spectacular though the

harvest is, sales of grain only

represent about 12 per cent of

the output of British farms, as

against around 70 per cent for

livestock products. This in-

cidentally is approximately in

the same proportion as in other

EEC countries.

For the livestock farmer, too,

it has been in many respects a

good year. The good hay and
silage crops have led to

:

the

virtual collapse of the market
for hay and strew and a boom-
ing one for store cattle and
sheep. Farmers faced with ;

stockless fields full or grass' or

barns full of '.fodder with. no
stock to eat them have an almost
overwhelming urge to go out

and buy animals. Grass of course

cannot be stored and will soon
deteriorate in toe autumn and
winter weather, but hay and
silage can be kept tor several,

years if necessary. But it has
all cost money to grow mid
farmers are going to cash it if

they can.

Milk production is at ah all-'

time high and likely to reach

even higher levels. Milk will

have cost farmers less to pro-

duce and costs for this winter

look to be more moderate than

they have been for some time

past. Dairy farmers are always
moaning about something or

other—probably because milk-

ing cows, like building motor
cars, is a dull repetitive job. My

To-day’s Events
Mr. John Methven, director

general. Confederation of British

Industry, speaks on trade union
recognition and collective bargain-
ing at European Study Confer-
ence, Kensington Palace Hotel,

W8.
Meeting of CBI smaller firms

council.
Cutlery and Silverware Associa-

tion statement on low cost imports
problem.
Resumed inquest on Sir Eric

Miller, Westminster Coroners
Court.
Statement by Metropolitan

Police Commissioner oo new crime
prevention campaign.
Youthaid conference on unem-

ployment, education and training
for young people and their future,
Metropole Hotel. Brighton. -

London Chamber of Commerce
export finance managers group
meeting, 69 Cannon Street, EC4,
10 am.

Visit by Queen Juliana of the
Netherlands -to -European- Corn*
munities Commission.
Lord Mayor of London at

luncheon with Institute of Chart-
ered Accountants. Chartered
Accountants' Hall, '< Moorgate
Place, EC2, 1 pun. Lady Mayoress
opens Charity Christinas Card
Council Exhibition, -Royal
Exchange, 1130 am.
Statement by . director of

feeling is that they have, little

to moan about at -present.
'

For the rest of the
:

arable

sector, yields of;.potatoes*-®
sugar beet look like returning

to normal or. even better. .Beet

growers have a guaranteed 'EEC
price but. for

1

potatoes, the chop

m price between last year and
this has been pretty sharp from
£160 t to about' £40 per tonne.

Growers are -also faced with the

possibility; of. Community' im-

ports and great, difficulty...in

persuading customer to - buy
potatoes on toe scale they did

before toe thin
,
crop of. toe-last

two years.
• •

British, fanning has -been

traditionally Tike a see-saw

When the . arable side is pros-

perous, livestock men axe under

pressure and vice-versa. It' used

to he, described! as “up .horn

down corn." For toe past tow
years corn has. been uppermost,
with the result that there has

been a vast -increase of invest

ment in toe arable sector, but
1977 . could . signal a

.
sudden

reversal of this balanee. .'

National Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Chilton on
battered child survey. .

- Concorde flights - now daily’ to
Washington with Introduction of
Wednesday flights.

. Sale of first set of postage
stamps - devoted wbbjly -to' British
wildlife.

London -Chamber -of. Commerce
trade mission in Venezuela. - :-

COMPANY RESULT
Peninsular and Oriental Steam

Navigation (half-year). -

COMPANY MEETINGS / ^ , .

Aeronautical and General
instruments. Croydon, 2,

L Dowty
Group, Cheltenham. 11. Haslemere
Estates, 4 Carlos Place. W, -12.

Jarvis (JJ, 230 VauxhaU. Bridge.

Road, 11. Melody Mills, Leicester,

12. ... . •
.

is not a prudent share to UD by Beveridge was meant to be «-
ir t w„ werv ;n tpn»jrtc*H in .

toe Swiss have just thrown
hold—think of the Rolls-Royce primarily and usually supplied

Timtitoan’s ^rtide S? ^Cridre?- ??
a 2i'year

'°l
d onier °n ®a“-

co I lapse. Savings should surely through insurance). inTb^fits «d the\ev?£Z" S
ato

?., I
use

give security against the failure surely, only people* with job- Member 3> but 1 tomk lEFhe ^Scek suace- *n view-

of one’s employer. A large security, or financial security of
is not correct ln nStffiVue f0*®*™®* *“» no Power to

proportion of the nation would various other kinds, would be- “robtem”as a ttStornSripm introduce such a ban. According
be excluded by the nature grudge the sick and the aged k t

35 a lo moGera
to the Tages Anzeiger (Zurich,

of their jobs from participation their ievel of 3540 per cent, of
j ^ . ]awwr and thA„ September 6 edition) the Swiss

in Clintl Eph»m»C TtlP tar hpnpfil *h. i,i,ru Tmioilla livino .

1 * lawyer auu mere- sllniuaii

S" ] \
•.Irr X.JV

necessarily less productive than it is to be hoped that increased *
back in toe 1920s or"iMOs wear a seat belt, and thus

others who would be included, public debate on these tale erjSStomm? effectively put toe kybosh on
.
Ttos whole subject is confused mora l issues will lead to a wider * 5

‘HSSS any further police prosecution:

employee shareholding. Perhaps ..... ...
it would be educationally benes 20. Htghgate West Uul. A.6.

ficial for more employees to have
their income linked more Tn T^VP with Sill
directly to their productivity tof AH IUTC ™1UI au
which profit is only one measure, rviJ TVyfnrfor
often not the most suitable). UlU iVldMvl
There may also be a case in From Carol Cattley.

stantiaL The Inland Revenue ment.
sought to tax this benefit money. Public opinion over there is

Seymour had the courage to fight just as much divided on the
back. The case went to the High issue as over here, with possibly
Court and the Appeal Court, and the same balance—-officials want
the Inland Revenue was defeated, a ban, the public do not For-
I think this judgment still tunateiy the Helvetian Republic
stands. has its own John Hampdens. I

<2^ • ;V

some companies for increasing
* ~ T'

’ '—
in w 7-i^n * r

1

the emnlovees' share of the s,r-

—

1 find lt amazing that «n m. Glyn. have
.
yet to receive from my

added value created bv them in discussing “ the environmental 10, West Heath Court, legal friends an official tran-

toe «55WTSJSJTnfi factor" “in your supplement North End Road, N.WJJ. script
.
of

.
the proceedings (I

has nothing to do with share t0
,^,

a
.
y °” °®ce equipment, Justinian is not unaware of the ' apologise if I have been over-

ownership. and needs no tax in- William Cochrane makes no decision -in Seymour v. Reed but taken by events) and as the

centive. mention oF art. Colour schemes for reasons too lengthy to give court sat in camera the Swiss

Share schemes have existed in a?*d potted plants are taiKea that decision is entirely dlstin- Press made assumptions as to

the U.K. for many years, and about. but why not inciuae one gaishaWe. Justinian still thinks toe reasons for the decision:

companies are still introducing of the
,

shuptest and cheapest he is njtot according to one Swiss news-
new schemes now. The present ways of both givrng pleasure and paper there was an “ inadmis-new schemes now. The present ways of both giving pleasure and

t", Sadi provide Ending ad air of distinction to

sufficient benefit for these an office;

schemes to be attractive to the 15 now w'dvly acc
*Pjf^

employees. Present shareholders pictures canplay a wtoer rote

are unlikely to get any tax in- ^an just adorning toe chair-

Never a
winner

sibie limitation of personal free-
dom ...” The Tages Anzeiger
considered that this was just toe
kind of issue that ought to be

are unlikely to get any tax in- J™ ^ - settled by referendum, and since
centive to

'

Pereuade them
i to™ SlSed toeStrdw *3!

I

‘ tare^bEi following [^rejada have - hesitantly

-

accept a scheme, they have to be
Bristol Polytechnic revealed with interest toe recent cones- been introduced over here, this

teffwtwiU be
3

worth whiie
31100^ th at 84 per cSl of toe firms pondence regarding, premium be atooice of subject

! tSmT to mTnLon to think interviewed were in favour of bond prizes and particularly the settle whether or not Mrs.

-nJr JJHS hanging pictures throughout assurance by the director of sav- Thatcher is talkins nonsense.

their buildings. The views of the togs (September 24) that it is If toe people were consulted

trade union
8
officials who were impossible for a valid bond num- on this seat-belt question I

?,c canvassed were also enthusiastic, ber to be left out of toe draw, believe many MP members of
C

,°dd
P SSeceSy-

1! iS 1 a qU«tiotmaiK
,

Cm he, however, asEure me the compulsion lobby would get

harden
unnecessarijy 10

to 1.500 companies on the subject toat all those of Ernie’s a severe shock: perhaps this isouruen
of - pictures in industry.” As I generated numbers which have why so many of them profess

expected. 75 per cent of the to be rejected because they have to be averse to referenda, and
respondents had works of art in previously been cashed are in tell us to “ belt up.”

the offices of directors and senior fact genuine rejects and that no w p SbeDherdAmendiom. .Bucks.
personnel, while only 30 per cent, valid bond numbers have mad-

.

*

.
. of secretaries could look at pic- vertently been removed from the

f,
Asher Reeds,

Soria I SPPliriTV tures - But V°^ secretary may list of winners? Langtim Green, Kent
kJUVeiai

• secretl be *
in jove ^th an Old

,

I bave built up a modest hold-.

htinpfifc Master- So why not let her keep |°8 over a period of 20 years and nT1

From Mr S Smith ^rTcnl'
1” >U^ ?

prize of™ denomination. My .

yo^ediioriel of Sep- An Se^ee. ST . S toVCStOrS

Su6
/ ®bite*" n

PX5ed.S n '°Juld iirt “ «» ***» r. Smith,

security should be focused
° Garden. W.CJL

^ ^ure in the Sir,—I am sure the small

.on questions such as the conse- rr._ U ' »vestor would appreciate more
quencesof “belief in the proper TaX Oil ^ W°uld be c"DSderaaoB f

.
ram

.
toe director

rate of benefit” (referring to
S

7fJtftoat a weekly stake with 2JS comp“,cs m whlch^
suppiementarv benefits) and QITrC i i«j uiat a^weexiy $taxe wim invest.

thus the moral issues supporting wm iH

L
t»2°Sd

S? Wisbin« t0 arrange dividend
the present expenditure. It is a- From Mr. T. Kent. ^ave paid a better dlvi- payment direct to my bank 1

The

Social security

benefits

or
From Mr. S. Smith Carol Cattley. ^iest bond nu
*

editorial of Sep- The Goodwill Art Service. J b
and 3tember 30 it was proposed that 28. Shelton Street Irauid biit see

m

pubbt: debate OH the social Couent Garden. W.CA thS^ lenPrs^d
security system should be focused J|*ree iMters ana .

,on questions such as the conse- nn _ . .

“jrm.
.

quenees of “belief in the proper ]2X Oil stitmeer^
b

rate of benefit” (referring to ,£ I feel that a weel
supplementary benefits) and aiftc j-* Lveroooi-bSe
thus the moral issues supporting

,

J

L,

hI2°5L?i
s
5

the present expenditure. It is a- From Mr, T. Kent.
dendf

^*Ve 3

relief to hear a call to discuss Sir.-—Your legal correspondent james h. Sutcliffe,
the basic premises and not an “ Justinian ” is grossly biased In m «wa| Boai
attempt to avoid them by masks relation to the Packer affair, but

Tax on

gifts

The risk normallyassociatedwith newvehicles is that

they are largelyanunknown quantity.

Notso thesenew^Volvos.
Despite being the most technicallyadvanced buckson
the market,theirdrive linesare already fullyoperation

proven. •
‘

•

attempt to avoid them by masks relation to the Packer affair, but wilmstou; akhire or l”1"1138® documents,
of “economic necessity.” in his article “Cricketing benefits ’ It also Is toe custom ti

It is to be assumed that there and the Revenue ” he is posi- -n ij. • £ voters to appoint directo:
is no basic contention as to tivelv misleading. K.CSliltS Ol H postal vote without riving
whether there should be relief He makes much of a recent case past attendance record, al

for the poorest of our com- heard at first instance before InttprV a8c experience or sal;

munity. The principle has been Mr. Justice Templeman concern- iuiiwi j , New investors, espet
in operation since 1598. even ing a firm of estate agents. From Mr. E. Bateman. would find such inform
Churchill in 1906 appealed for “a from which he draws startling Sir,—Twenty years ago, when most useful,
line below which we will not conclusions for cricketers, but all I was pondering the merit and
allow persons to Jive and labour," the while be ignores the House of morality of what my father-in-

rrancifi **. amim.

and the Beveridge Report was a Lords decision in Seymour v. law called “those gambling 12, Chapel Knapp, Gcstortl,

best-seller in 1942. Reed [1927J AC 554. which was bonds," I read a column by G. L- Cordiam, Wilts.

could not find toe company
address on the share certificates

or purchase documents.
It also Is toe custom to ask

voters to appoint directors by
postal vote without riving their
past attendance record, ability,

age and experience or salary.
New investors, especially,

would find such information

Thirteen yearsagoweproved them beforeintroduction.
Then 70.000 trucks onthe roadproved them.Now -

iveveproved them again overmillionsofmiles.
So this time youcan take reliabilityas read. In financial

termsyour investmentjs gilt edged.
_

And that'ssomethingevenyour Financial Director

will notargueabout •
- ^

-

NS*

VOLVO
Thequiet revolution- ifsVblvo^ainofccxirse,
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
Thomson Org. down to £4.97m. at halfway

FIRST HALF 1977 pre-tax profits
of Thomson Organisation fell
from £52im. to &J97m. on turn-
over up by IS per cent, from
a restated £130.l&m. to £13L0Sjn.

The newspaper and publishing
divisions achieved substantially
higher trading profits, the direc-
tors say but, as anticipated, the
travel division incurred a loss,
and for all 2977, profits from this
division 'will be significantly
lower than in 1976. Bookings for
the summer season have
recovered strongly, but excep-
tional costs for currency guaran-
tees have been incurred, they
explain.

It is expected that the group's
trading surplus, up from £&24m.
to £5-44m. for the half year,
should he not less than the
£17.lm. for 1976, in the full year.
The higher interest costs of

£2-25m. against £1.91m. reflect the
servicing of the groups substan-
tial capital investment programme
presently in hand.

The interim dividend is lifted
to 2.648p net per 25p share com-
pared with 2.0Sp. Also, an addi-
tional dividend of 0.0493Sp is

declared for 1976 on the reduction
in ACT. Last years final was
S.2ip and total profits were a
record £15.18m.

HIGHLIGHTS

An £0.3m. redaction in half-time profits at Thomson
Organisation left the shares 30p lower, but North Sea oil profits
will start coming through in the second half of next year.
Grattan also saw its share price slashed with profits growth
falling short of that recorded by Freemans, following some
pressure on margins. Sears has only shown a modest improve-
ment after six months but, following the sale of a UJS. loss-

maker and some signs of an upturn in TLK. consumer spending,
the trend in the second half could be- more buoyant. Sales at
UPS are about 10 per cent higher, but- at the pre-tax level
the gain is 31 per cent, resulting from a reduction in deferred
profits on h.p. sales. Elsewhere, growth at Averys has slowed
mainly due to the loss of any currency benefits, but Office
Electronic has performed well in a very depressed market On
the issue front Selincourt is raising £L8m. by way of a rights
issue, while profits are some 40 per cent higher.

_ power which adversely
Fected the sale of some of the

more expensive ranges of mer-
chandise.
The group's cash position re>

mains adequate at present, bear-
ing In mind scheduled capital
commitments. Due to inflation
there was a big Increase in work-
ing capital which has been
financed from the group's own
resources and has therefore
limited the rate of expansion in
all divisions, adds the chairman.

Meeting, Vale Road, N, on
November 10 at 11 am.

Office &
Electronic

advance
TAXABLE PROFIT of Office and
Electronic Machines lifted from

says, and in 1978 the greater part ^TuwfProgress at MS'iijffai!
Waterford
GlassThe group has not yet exercised

*

its option to acquire 90 per cent. *
of the North Sea oil interests held flkST HALF 1977 turnover of

West End. A new store was 1"r be half year aw
recently opened in Brent Cross v^roinsL
Shopping Centre and further a significant change In margins,

stores vriH be opening shortly in Puli-year profits and turnover are

New Bond Stree^Eldon Square however expected to wceed last

Shopping Centre, Newcastle, and ye*£s £*>*“** °,
f £la -4m - and

Manchester. £L7Sm. respectively.

The directors have decided to Earnings per 25p share are

•Handal Times %

UDS morethan £#jj

ahead at midterm
• w. c-rnRE operators and the fartMtet;- iHTMahfl vDBPA^^^/wports increased to

ahead from OJPn. An additional

fir uSTsb ««*. » an lb* «4ll«tte t>AOe.*M
ii/sO l.TT on salm “gy*11"? paid «llh H» lST^boU^V*
vat 10.5 per tent- “ »78 lb* fin) dhtorw £
USaXaL 9.475SSP end total

The directors say that sJ«in^ H4*7m.

TSreasc of is per The company ateatoe***

JSt-^ The current trend ts WMKhing, testing

encouraging and *«*£*&*£ nuKSiines.

for an i976-#i was ttbJHm.
Growth at Awrys has . dMnf

at
First half enrnincs are dim v-onsiderably with pro-tox
l.n» q.irt ™ w by only QpNmifliw

««b « per Wbt^to bg5S
•a «rcr!>* vw first and eec«*d b^tvts.lase.jfrfc.

i5” lvri* The figures have mfMn— ‘

jS

Tonmver
OpwaThyt
Dcwedattoa
Interest ....

.

Prom idcfd. pr-ifit

Profit before ud
Taxation
Wet profit

Extranird. debits ,

Balance

3LW9 more tit not going to be oasy ftr'i

t.7?e mw Brouii to make up thU
c«oo
l.I»M

t lHCUKlrt^lure nt "“SSlSi

JMS short-fail since ttjMxp
«$* is^ difficulty ^rer^og

- to drtenvd *

Jji^jSS'xSSwoi. engineers in the UJC to mm£«o.MQ ton.wo “*>
purreni productiMtuaBetiJSE

See Les

by Thomson Scottish Associates. Waterford Glass expanded from transfer to reserves the accumu- stated at 6.12p against 5J32p last

the directors say.- Development £37.6lm, to £4o--ain. and pre-tax lated deferred tax balance cn time and the interim dividend ts

of the Piper Field continues to P™8t* advanced from £2.66m. to st^.* retief: goodwffl of £1.41in. lifted from UL49p to U78P. with
progress satisfactorily and produc- £3i?2m\ . ^ , has been written off. the intention of paying the maxi-
tion is averaging some 250,000 Earnings are shown to he up source and application of mum permitted for the year. An
barrels per day. Recoverable re- ^P3

,
116P t0

.
LMp. «P share f^ds shows a decrease in cash additional 0.04p is also being paid

serves of the Field are now esti-
and u,e mtenm dividend is effec- balances of £285247 (£997214 following the reduction in ACT.

mated by independent consultants tively lifted fram 0-32825P to increase) Last year’s total payment was
at 695m. barrels against 642m. 02623p net Ust year's total was Meeting. Portman Square, W, 3213p.

Freddie HmufttHd

Sir Charles dore, chairman of Sears Holding who reports

first half pre-tax profits up from £14JSro. to £18.53m.

despite losses in the U^. and from the engineering division.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
barrels referred to in the 1976 t0 0248823p after the one- October 27 at noon,
report and accounts, they add. for-three scrip issue. Profits

The Secretary of State for
totalIed fl*-7oBL

Firotiiair
Energy has authorised an in- W7 1376

creased rate of oil production .«!
from the Piper Field from some
SoQ.OOO barrels per day to some Oeprcaanun” vrr
300,000 barrels per day. Approval Pre-«a* profit sjbu
has also been given for the coo- I,2®|
structlon of a gas recovery

Mmonties 68

scheme for the Piper field which

Half rear

392
2*51
1,012

SO

will Increase the extraction of
gas liquids and enable the re-
covery of dry gas to be made
through a new pipeline to be
linked to the Frigg pipeline
system. The TSA share of the
estimated cost of this gas recovery
scheme is £i7m.

Amber Day
expansion

Good start

to year at

Maynards

Turnover
Profit befsra tax
Tax
Net profit after tax
Dividend -

Retained

1977
£900
&31I
>87
ca
375
St

294

I9TB
am
7.9!1

comment

Averys int.

*5- Bankers Inv. Tst 1st int.

336 Bnnzl P&lp JnL
TQ.Bnrndene Invs.

256 Cape Industries int.

C3ty Hotels inL
J. Compton Sons int.

Current
payment

1.93

05
2.83**

0.5

2.9

1.32J
0.4

1.76
0.65

5!i

Dale Corre-
of sponding

payment dtv.

Dec. 1

Nov. 30
Nov. 30

While the office equipment sector Grattan Warehouses ...int.

has been experiencing hard times, Jones Group int.

OEIMT has continued to progress, Kuala Lampar Kepong inL

SALES FOR the first quarter of with first-half turnover and profit Macallan^Glenlivet &22

the current year at confectioners six per cent higher. The market, McLeod Russel ......... .. lOit

Maynards show a satisfactory in- however, was expecting slightly Office and Electronic...inL 1J3S§

crease and demand continues at more and this might he explained SeUncourt 0.4

a

a high level, states Mr. EL P. by some reluctance to switch to Thomson Org. int 2.6at

Jan. 4
Nov. 28
Dec. 5

Nov, 25

1.73

0.5

2.54

0.46

2.64

Total
for
year

Total
last
year
53
2.3

4.37
0.91

735

year figures are tbmvn ^
likely W exceed last yexTa levst,

Moreover the upward trend hi
proGts overseas also appMu% ^-
the lime being, to bava nn w
of steam so what growth tb**
is due almost enunfiy .te'4
further immroveramit from Qw
general products divMan
salew of cleaning equips)

breweries and anttnae.
ment tor petrol pump« l„
larly buoyant Hovrcvwv tin
balance-sheet rcrattm rtnjBg«*j

ON TURNOVER of 147.52m. stocks are now being bee
against £40.S2m. taxable profits more into lino with tiuuovqci

ofAverv* for the GrjJt half of last year’s 24 Mr «nt.v'

1977 rose from £5.7m. to £6.:Sm. Unchanged fuW-jnsw prol

.

First half 19‘6 profits has been jjtre prospective p/9 ft> &• «nt
adjusted to include an amount maximum yield m 5£ p
of £244,000, which arose from too a; I35p.

change in the basis of valuation

Averys up

to £6.4m:

midterm

of work in progress and finished

food stocks implemented at the

Nov. 19

0.38

1.65

0.65

Nov. 30
Dec.S
Dec. 16
Jan. 3
Feb. 21
Nov. 9

2.74

6.46

2.15
0.4
2.08

2.1

033*

4.6
10

1.69

522
3.25

10
4.12

6.46
35
036
5^9
4.8

OJS*

Tnroovcr
Invest- income -—

-

Sure assoc -
Pre-tax profit

Tax
Woortttcs
GxTmonl. credit
Attributable .. .

* Adjusted

naif-roar
W7 •io;u

turn* ti&i

_ 4i.3J» 4us!H
125 Hi

Ml

.. tJ« 5,rtn

.. 3.439 2 391

ira N
13 lifl

ts s

S. GIBBONS AND
SIEMSSEN UNK
The directors of South? {fe.

buns Internntioaknl nanonnet fittt

they haw come to on ayreanwg
with Slemssen-Hnnler, tor tttir

programme Salmon, the'chairman. more modem office equipment, UDS Group jnt. 2.1

. -- , .. Although trading conditions During the past four years the and the Government cut-backs cn Waterford Glass unL ‘ 0-56 — —
Development of the Claymore continue to be highly competitive, group has financed over £2m. of spending. In addition, due to the Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

s? 1 *35 for the first fDur months of capital investment from its own competitive state of the market, * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital
and/or acquisition issues. J Additional 0.04938p.

? As forecast in Prospectus—3.9p predicted for

onfnuf ohn f
_
1Q "

. »
« ,, — » mat Divideuci aajra me vjppiauu^ u\iuia«jh*v w ‘ wvmwi mir|*^<i» *«»* *-4 k" yBS4T. || i%iii

m

y>um cents. ** Additional 0.029p. tt As dividend exceedsn,on“s from “e chairman, Mr. Ronald Metager, and and competition is keen but the range. However, demand for elec- S67p preferred Ordinary shares will, on payment, become Ordinarystart of production. he envisages further progress for directors face the future with trie typewriters, especially the shares.Adequate financial resources 1977-78. confidence, the chairman tells new single element model, still
avaiiaoJe, they add. for the As reported on September 13 member& ’ remains buoyant and stock levels

estimated costs remaining to pre-tax profits for the year to As reported on September 16 have been reduced. Continuing
complete the Piper and Claymore April 30. 1977, rose from £920.366 the net external sales rose from secretarial pressure on employers

A»i!!
pine

? . t0 *1.103.717 and the dividend is £23.69m. to £28.69m. for the year to re-equip wiU further stimulate
Pregramme of lifted

. to L938p (equivalent to June 25, 1077, and pre-tax demand and £L2m. pre-tax is on

stamp packets and albums tofe
Half-ycarlv staled earnings per confectionery, tafcjKrarigt >JM

23p Share are up at 7.4p U»9p). newsagent retail trade.

exploration drilling in the blocks i.7333pl with a net final of 1.2695p profits advanced from 11.12m. to the cards for the second half, gif-
!- nor 1Afi ohnMi Pi mav nroiMfll MMiinffD nf 1=5 ftn tanfllicensed to the Occidental Con

sortium has recently started.

Half year
19T7 19TB
Qua 1000

Turnover ... 134.016 •130.134
Trading profit 6.444 6.238
Interest 2.149 1.90C
Share of assoc 7T4 973
Profit before tax 4.969 SJOJ
Tax — 2^48 3.065
Net profit 2.023 2.24!
Minorities 313
Pref. dividends 494 454
Available 1.226 1.516
Interim Otd 1.141 SM
Supplementary Interim* 21

Leaving 1.162 636

per lOp share. ' £i^5m. ing overall earnings of 15.6p and
Construction of -a new 100.000 The improvement was mainly a prospective p/e of 5.7 at 90p.

square foot factory and ware- due to group factories producing Meanwhile, the shares offer some
house costing £155m. is under and selling record quantities of speculative appeal on the hopes

City Hotels

well ahead
halftime

both in terms of premises and
plant and equipment"

Last year’s record pre-tax
profit of £1.37ra„ reported on
August 24, showed growth in
Pifco's market share, helped by

, w its expansion of its appliance

products and to notable increases of a more permanent link With lliULliilie range. Exports also recorded
in sales in the modernised con- Triumph Adler's UJC subsidiary, good growth and their value was

relief and Govern- fectionery shops, says Mr. Salmon. Adler Business Systems, OEM NEWLY-LISTED City Hotels £1.376,500.
Mr. Metzger says The result was achieved in a main supplier. r Group lifted turnover from £l.82m. m. WpMim- ww ;c Mn

riod when Inflation in the con- DRQ REPAYMENT JP™£l fident the group
S

will ^make1- per
s- fee £320,000 to £430.000 in the half

causing some prices, par- The directors of Dickinson year’ to July 3,
" progj^ d^ite the baeground

0 propose Alter tax of £242,000 (£17SJ)00) 311(1 pohtlcal

•Restate1. t For 1978.

See Lex

rth the most modem, coramer- customer resistance, wMle the two per cent Debenture stock 1988-93 (£142,000; and after dividends .
Accounts show a £646.700 nse

al and automated machinery. increases in tobacco duty tended In Royal Sovereign Group at £94 £170.000 (£142,0001 is retained. ln net current assets to
In recent months the Retail to curtail consumption of per £100 nominal, together with Directors say all divisions — £4,117,900 stemming from a jump

division experienced improved cigarettes, ln addition, there was the interest accrued to the date hotels, ice cream and restaurants stocks and work in progress
trading conditions, the chairman a marked reduction in consumer of repayment

When itcomestosurveying property
we leavenostoneunturned.

We have to admit,we re fusspots when it comes to looking at any
commercial or industrial property inwhich a client has an interest

After all', some very large decisions are based on the
professional advice we give.

Especially sincewe number amongst ourclientssome of the

biggest property owners and occupiers—not to mention some of*

the most important insurance companies and pensionfunds.

Accuracy and attention to detail are therefore the order ofthe

day; and have been eversince we started offering surveying,

valuation and estate agency services nearly150 years ago.

Today we buy and sell property, prepare building and rating

surveys, provide valuations, supply management services, and
help with planning and development throughout the U.K. (from

our London and Leeds offices], and the rest of Europe (through

our Brussels company).
If you recognise a problem in any ofthose areas, you could

almost certainly benefit from the sort of painstaking, practical

advice provided by companies like St. Quintin.
*

No one turns stones quite like the qualified professional.

S<()ui
Son

nt
lV St;

in
uil<7

i

St Quintin
Chartered Surveyors.

Vintrv House. Queen Street Place,

London EC4R1ES.
Telephone: 01-236 9961.Te!ex: 8812619

rue Joseph II 36-38,
'

1040 BrusseJs.Teiephone: 010322 219 32 38.

Telex; 61182.
'

and at la Park Place, Leeds ^Telephone; 0532 460235.

— increased turnover and profit from £1.76m. to £3.2m. and a
in the half and the current trading £235,000 rise in debtors to
position is encouraging. Directors £L54m. This has been financed
and substantial shareholders have from working capital and by a
waived dividends costing £21381. £900.000 reduction in bank and

°T. «B£ IPS"-*.. ln

S 0f J ‘9p 15 predict*i stock values Is partly attributable
to higher prices and partly to a

for the year.

larger volume necessary to sup-
port the increased turnover.
The company has authorised

capital commitments totalling
£516,700 compared with £463,600
last time.
The meeting is at 77 London

Wall, EC, on October 19 at 12
Taxable profit of the Dublin- noon,

based Jones Group rose £143,000

Jones Group
pushes ahead
to £0.67m.

to £665,000 in the June 30, 1977
half year, with turnover almost
£2m. ahead at £73m.
At the June AGAI Mr. I* St

John Devlin, chairman, reported
substantial volumes of work in
hand for engineering companies
and predicted shipping profits to
grow and manufacturing to again
do welL But a resumption of
profit growth was dependent on
contracting companies obtaining
work at suitable margins in the
second half.
The half year tax charge of

£276,000 (£302,000) Is an estimate
calculated on existing accounting
policy, but directors will be con-
sidering the implications of the
recent exposure draft on deferred
tax before publishing year end
results. Its implementation could
result in a substantially lower tax
charge, they say.
Earnings per lOp share are

stated at 3J>Sp (2.52p) and
interim dividend is unchanged at
0.65p. Last year's total was 325p
on pre-tax profits of £L23m.

Ftratfiair
1977 1976
£OH0 mu

Turnover 7,307 5.761
Depredation — 134 141
interest - 38 e&
Profit before t» 665 522
Tax - . ,

—

27S are
Net proSS 389 £»
Minorities 73
Available OnL 336 . 231

•Credit.

Satisfactory

start to

Pifco year
The current year has begun

satisfactorily for appliance
group Pifco with exports con-
tinuing to show a healthy trend,
Mr. Alfred D. Webber, chairman,
says in his statement with
accounts.

Our financial situation is

sound and some noteworthy pro-
duct additions this year should
make a steady contribution to
turnover and profits. During the
(April 30, 1977) year we have
increased our Investment in our
U.K. manufacturing facilities

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—
...4th October, 1977.

The Net Asset Value per £! of

Capital Loan Stock is I25.00p

Securities valued at middla market
prices

Brasilvest SjV.

Net asset value as of

30th September, 1977

per Cr$ Share: Cr$19.31S

per Depositary Share;

UJS41L879.85
per Depositary Share:

(Second Series):

U-S-S1L1S5J1

BUNZL PULP & PAPER LT$
Interim Report 1977

Unaudited results for the half year ended 30th dun* 1977 ttd

comparative figures for 1 976 are

Six months to 30th June
1977 1976
£000 £000 ..

Yw
1975

:£<S&

Sates 109,133 90.181 197.2W

Trading surplus 7.206 7.056 Tisif
Share of associates' surplus 1,786 1,01

6

2,155

Net intercstand dividends S76 415 m

.

Group surplus beforetaxation 8.016 7,657 IM7« ",

Taxation 2.891 3M93 •$3* -

Group surplus aftertaxation 4,125 3,764 ; <m : ~
Minority interests €07 506 SSI '
Earnings forshareholders

Extraordinary items net of currency

3.518 3,258 5J50

losses orgains 180 1.838 1.855 .

Earnings after extraordinary ilems

Earnings per share

3.698 5,096 7.706

Before extraordinaryitems 13.4p ’ J2.4p 22^..:

Afterextraordinary items 14.1p 19.5p 29.4P .
-

Wv-v;4
Second

Dividends pershare Interim Interim Interim

Netto shareholders 2.S60p 2.535p 1.830p

Gross equivalent 4.333p 3.900p 2.773p

Extraordinary items include a Joss of £279.000 (£1,692.000 surplqs
in 1 976). arising on the translation into sterling of end 1976 not assets

overseas at30th June 1977 exchange rates.

The results lor the first six months of 1 977 reflect the purchase from
American FHtrona Corporation for USS1.1 76.000 of the 50% of filtroi)a

International Corporation. New York, not already owned by the Group.
Associated with thistransaction 295 of Bunzl Pulp & Paper (Canada) Ltd
has been sold for US Si 50,000 to American Filtrona Corporation who
nowown 51% of that company.
The conditional final dividend declared at the Annual Genoa!

Meeting on 14th June 1977 cannot be paid as the Government has
reduced the basic rate of tax to 34% and not 33% which was the
condition of the resolution. The Directors have accordingly decided to
pay an interim dividend of Z831 p a share which is a 1 0% increase on
the 1 976 interim, plus an extra dividend of 0.02flp out oFT976 resulting
from the 1% reduction in the tax rate, making a total of Z860p a share.
This will allow the Directors to propose a final dividend for 1 977 of up to
2.045p a share. This interim dividend of 2>860p a share will bo paid qq
30th November 1 977 to shareholders registered at the close of business
on 28th October 1 977.

Although the second half will not be as good as the first, present
trading conditions indicate that both sales and group surplus before
taxation for the year as a whole should exceed the figures for 1976.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the
Council of The Stock Exchange. It is not an Invitation to subscribe for or

• purchase anysecurities.

THE BRITISH LAND COMPANY LIMITED
("the Company")

Incorporatedunderthe CompaniesActs 1348to 197$

In connection with the Refinancing Proposals setout In a letterdated9th
September, 1977, from the Company to the holders of its 9£ per cent. Un-
secured Loan Stock 1 978, its members and Warrant holders the authorised
ordinary share capital of the Company was increased on 3rd October,1977,
to £28,000,000 and 14,830,647 ordinary shares of 25p each of the Company
were issued. In addition £20,915,324 of new 15 per cent. First Mortgage
Debenture Stock 1987 and £7,707,661 of new 12 per cenL Convertible
Unsecured Loan Stock2002 have been issued.

Ail the securities referred to above.have been admitted by the Counctf
of The Stock Exchange to the Official List.

Particulars relating to the new Stocks of the Company are available In
the Extel Statistical Services and copies of these particulars may1be obtained
during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) between 5th October1977
and24th October, 1 977, both datesinclusive,from;

N. M. Rothschild Sr Sons Limited,

New Court,
St. Swlthin's Lane,
London EC4P4DU

Cazenova& Co., _ .

12 TokenhousaYard,
London EC2R7AN

5th October, 1 977

IEi

Ul
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V" profits manSSJSIld
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a
?dknrtwear surplus^wBPPau® ssftgf u* l0M «?-j

^mes Wednesday
. October 5 1977

ahead despite U.S.

engineering losses

Gratton 13%
higher so far

-a

* .mStaL.Jtor*. half^S

on disposals of property
investments of £jASm.

:
:> '‘iV’^paed JnJy 35, 1977.

y V
sa^J5-_rPfj'|

es s^s the results are of loan capital £293,000 (£119,000)
Charles dare, the chair

•Part from the trading and unrealised exchange losses of

„ ^j£
;wms however, that £ SSESSi “d £&^'000 f*562-000 *- ^ addition

\ hidf resuSta shotrid not be tai£f Thf 95!^

P

6 t'^
81015- exchange gams arising on fixed

"V.«» gwde-tn full year *^wear diw- assets less related borrowings

V thMic Industnes Inc- »n amounting to 054,000 (£lJ28m.)

sS5aSS^f^L,5L.?™,
.
p

.

5i fiirtherdedine have been added to reserves.
Half-jtvr

JFT7 1976

J’ iMinority profits of £321000 *riD h® dealt with as an. Tax
"

r ^ ;, --{£91,0QQ loss), the attributable estraordinary item in the full year Nfet omfir

. :bal*uoe for the half year is down acF£UIlts- To mamrtdcB

£&S7tn. to £6.Ilm. The mid- *k
e engineering group, with

jne option Of the knitwear The wholly-owned subj*£“. performed British Shoe Corporation
reasonably well bnt the resnits tndmo £15.57..,.

period. After
of £416,000

ns credits

Jilts came
c^ss&ztm. Cflidflin't^ w experience demand dif- to £1 6.58m. (£l5.75m.) subject to

.. .
.

ficulbes and has incurred further tax of £9An. (OM)
' "5

i-
costs of rational isatlon and Sears Engineering incurred a

C“^S*jeSSiS%ddSS??Slt
^
1 re^5ndancy - loss of £967Sw S.OOT profits).

:
. ' f£506m?- results include the trading in the six months to June 30

. N^SSS (OToflTioj.uiPv'
profits of Gilcocfc and CoOing Tjefore a tax credit of £400.000

-V
1
.

amounting to £800,000 for the four (£230.000 charge). The deficit was
5 jaw™ (n«nf ^ O30”11^ Since acquisition in March struck after net interest payable

4 •-!
r-l‘.

bett3ng 1®77- This company is engaged of fl.9a f£1.48m.) and n6n-trad-
property in the delivery of motor vehicles uis losses of 131,000 (£524,000

’ 1 ..frvestoent throughout the UJv. and Prance, profit).
•• -£23Un. • (flAim), linen hire, Non-trading items comprise a See Lex

ON NET SALES of £79.?& com-

Warehouses lifted pre-tax profits

by 13.1 per cent. from £539m. to

£6.09m. for the 28 weeks to

August 13, 1977.

The directors say that while
sales from the auluuuiAvintcr
catalogue sre ahead of last year,

it is difficult to forecast consum-
er demand for the rest of the

year. Profits for the year to Janu-
ary 31, 1977 were a record
£11.67n].
' The interim dirldend is raised

from l-55p to 1.76p net costing

£774,400 (£726,000). Last year’s

final payment was 3-567p.
IS weeks

1377
com

95.471

8.09!

ra.TO
6.445
T75

6.099
3.1 07
2Si3

1070
c«o

73.094

5.660

i7.ru
3-393

70S

53S5
;.s«j
2.565

Sales
VAT -
N'M soles
Trading profii

Interest paid .•

Profit before *w —
Tax —
Net profit .

Sales and profits were generally

up to expectations in most areas,

members are told, except in

ladies' fashion dothing. The dis-

appointing sales in this area re-

sulted in excess slocks which con-
tributed to an exceptional stock
write-down against the profits.

Olher operating expenses during
the season have been well con-
tained.

See Lex

' ..3>

McLeod Russel turns in £5.78m.
••'N-ir--

;' r *'/?*
•'! c.

!

' *

1 > Ll\|

"“W

EXCLUDING £L7m. from associ-
-ateSi pre-tax profits of McLeod
-Jtessel and Company reached
;£&78m. for the year to March 31,
-’1977, on turnover of £16.94m. In
-?Hby - the directors estimated
profits of £5.69m. for the year.
- For. 1975-76 turnover was
m.6m. .and profit £2.4m. includ-
ing £24,000 from associates. How-
ever; attention is drawn to the
fact that

.

these figures did not
Include the profits of subsidiaries
acquired in March 1976 following
the successful outcome of the

. offers: to -the holders of Consoli-
dated Tea and Lands Company
and Cessnock Holdings and the
-reorganisation .which followed.

Hie- 1977 figure for turnover
-’does' not indude anything in
^respect of the main part of the
•activities of the subsidiaries of
-these companies. However, follow-

ing the sale to Tata-Finlay of the
assets and businesses in India of
such subsidiaries, the share of
the profits of Tata-Fhilay for the
year .1976 is included as -profits

from associates in the 1977
figures.

’

. as was announced on March 15,

1877, the company falls within

the intended scope ox the
Treasury announcement with
regard to TJJC. companies mainly
engaged in operations outside the
UJt and is accordingly not sub-

ject 'to current regulations on
dividend controls.

As ^forecast In March the
directors accordingly recommend
dividends on the Preferred

ahd -Ordinary shares of
top pera share met fbn .the year.

(Preferred Ordinary shares at
8.67p net; Ordinary shares at
6.456p net)
As the dividend proposed on

the Ordinary shares is in excess
of 8.67p per share the Preferred
Ordinary shares wilt on payment,
become Ordinary shares in terms
of the resolution at the EGM on
March 5, 1976. -

Stated earnings per Chare at
4fi.33p (34A9p> are based on
4,027,118 (2,191501) Preferred
Ordinary and Ordinary shares.

076-77 1975-76

£0M £080

Turnover 16.937 n.e

M

Tradloa income 3.432 1,630

From invests, and lot. 645 174
Sole of Invests. ; 27 287

Share of aasocMea — .
- 1.703 34

Profit before tax _— 5,782 1401
U.K. tax -' 428 173

snbslAs. and assoc, tax 3,539 1J19
Indian dev. reserves... • 19 9
Net profit I. -• 3.799 900

To minorities .
.
261 129

Extra-ord- credit 77 —
AttriboUbK — 1715 771

Pref. dividends 91 4

Leaviis — 3.634 787

L. Joseph Trast

to liquidate
Following last week’s decision

to put Anglo-Welsh Investment
Trust into liquidation, share-

holders of another trust in the
same stable, Leopold-Joseph In-

vestment Trust, have decided to

pat their company into,.voluntary
liquidation, in an attempt to un-
wind cross holdings and eliminate

,

the discount to net asset '-value

at which the shares have traded.

.if

Watmoughs(Holdjngs)
Limited /

printers and pubfislpers

RECORD HALF YEAR
• 1 for 3 scrip issue

“7 •
sfix months six months year to

- to 30 June to 30 June 31 December
- ®77 1976 1976

^807000 £3 264000 £6 854 000

£300000 £180 000 £561000

6*36p 3-78p ll-82p

Turnover

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

Outlook .Demand continues at a high level for all the

group’s services -mail order, periodical and security

printing and packaging. The directors believe that further

- .progress can be made m the second half of the year.

Copies of the interim statement to shareholders can be

obtained frnm the Secretary, Watmoughs (Holdings)

limited. Idle, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD10 8NL.

At yesterday's extraordinary
general meeting, at which pro-
posals for the voluntary liquida-
tion were approved, Mr. W. F.
Ratford of accountants Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell was appointed
liquidator.

Kwikform
looks to

second half
Poor first-half results are

expected by Kwikform but, in
view of the present record level
of orders, it anticipates fully
making up the leeway in the
second half, Air. F. Malcolm
Russon told the AGM.
Any increase in sales for the

group, which is currently subject
to an £8m. bid by Richard Costain,
must come from overseas markets
as it is difficult to forecast any
improvement in the UJv. in the
current year, he said.

During the first four months of
1977/78 the company worked at a
low- capacity but is now having to
work overtime to satisfy demand.
There has also been a large rise in

export orders which has been a
considerable factor in producing
the record order book.

Because a large proportion of
group profits are now derived
from the Middle East the pattern
of trading has become very ranch
more cyclical, he pointed out The
major trading period of its busi-
ness in the Middle East falls In the
second half.

Half time

tumround at

George Ingham
With a tumround in trading

balance from a £21,978 loss to a
£20,398 profit George Ingham and
Co. (Holdings) has achieved a
fgfl.322 pre-tax profit against a

£3,157' loss in the June 30, 1977
half year.

Turnover for the period more
than doubled from £450,497 to

£985,328- After tax of £14,007
(£6,448 credit) net profit stands at

£8^15 (£3,261). Earnings per share
are stated at 0.42p (0.4Sp). ____

In the period the remainder of

the group’s portfolio was sold,

realising £180,465 and exceeding
book value by £6,392. „ _ .

.The directors say they felt ade-

quate provision for exceptional
claims had been made at Decem-
ber 31 last, but on additional
claim, which cannot be quantified,

has been made. No provision bas
been included in interim figures

and so interim dividend bas been
omitted. Last year’s Interim ab-

sorbed £5^000, and no final was
paid.

Ferry
Pickering

well placed
Sales for the first two months

of the current year at Ferry
Pickering Group show an
encouraging improvement. Air. G.

F. Coe, the chairman, tells mem-
bers. With new machinery
installed and operational the com-
pany is weD placed to take full

advantage of any sustained
national commercial growth, he
says.
He points out that, in his

opinion, the substantial advance
achieved in 1976-77 was not the
result of improvement in the
economy but the management's
Forward planning to facilitate

development of products over a

wide spectrum of industry.

For the year to June 30. 1977,

pre-tax profit expanded lo

£785,905 (£539,3(0) on sales of
£4.69m. (£3^6ni.)—as reported on
September 2::. The dividend is

raised to 2.S007p i2.507op) per
10p share, and a one-for-len scrip
issue is planned.

At year-end net liquid funds
were up £0.2ni. i£<i.42ra.V with
short-term deposits down at £lm.
(Xl.lHm.).

In November. 1976. the rigid
box factory at Leicester was
closed following a serious fire and
production was transferred to the
Loughborough and Hinckley
units.

Meeting. Leicester, on October
31 at noon.

Macallan
advances
to £0.36m.

Taxable profits for (he year lo
July 31. 19d. at illaculkin-Glonlivet
advanced from a depressed
£294,756 to £362.539. on turnover
ahead at £2.1Om. against £l-9Ira.

At midway, w hen reporrins a
downturn in profits from £26S,UOO
lo £209,000. the directors said that
although strom- sales of honied
Macallan and an upturn in 1977
whisky orders would show-
through in some second half
improvements, this would be
insufficient to bring results up to
the 1975-76 level.

The directors now state that
Should market trends in the sale
of single malt whiskys and the
increased rate of filling orders be
maintained, and provided costs
rise at a slower rate than hitherto,
then they expect some return to
previous levels or profitability.

Earnings are shown to have
increased from 7.4tip to 8-S7p per
25p share and a final dividend of
3.22211p lifts the total to 4.600235p
(4.11S675p) net.

1D7S-77 1973-7G
I £

2.1<3.744 1.914.966
141.500 1*1136

Turnover
Depreciation
Imerest payable . .

lmcnai crvdtt
Pre-tax profit

T«
Nr! profit

119.004

361539
C7.IW5

203.534

99333
15.209

294.756
139.4117

155.349

FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S.A.
r

: ' . .i sr> l i -i_ i avvt; or- r ,

Notice ofAnnualGeneralMeetingofShareholders

October *0,1977

"Please lake noticeitui ihc Annual C»5RCT.!i

Meeting ofShareholders of Ficiciuy Pacino

Fund S A. (the "Corporation’' i u i!i uka
place at 2.00 p.m. at ihe Corporalior/-;

Principid office. Outcrbridce Building.

Pins Buy Rtwd. Pembroke, Bermuda, on
October 20. 19. .

The i'oilouine matters are oa the agenda

for this Meeting:

1. Election ofDirectors.TheChairman oflhe
Bcnird ofDirecu.ir?fi.is proposed ihe re-

elcaion ofthe eight cMslinu direct' »r*>.

2. Rev iew oi'ihe balance sheet :«nd profit .uiJ

loss statement Jbr the fisci! year ended
May 31, 1V“

3. Ratification of the actionstaken by ti-.a

Director'ssince the prav ions Anou.a
General Meeting.

4. Raii Heal inn ofthe actiivns taken by the

ln\ estmenl Manager sinea the previous

Annual General Meeting.

5. Consideraiion ol'such otherbusiness as

may properly eonte before Lhe Meeting.

1 loiders ofregistered shares may vole ny
proxy by nitulins a form ofRegistered

The Bank of BermudaUmi teil

Front Street

Hamilton. Bermuda

Julius Baer International Limited

3 Lombard Street

London JtC3\ 9ER, England

Kredietbank SA.Lnvembnurgeoise
43. Boulevard Rinal

Luxembourg

Sh.iTchniUcr's Vrnvv- obtained fromlhe
(1 orjHjrations Principal Cilice in

Pembroke. Bermuda. or from the
compsinies lisied below, toihe ConkVJti- Tt

at the following address:

Fidclitv Pacific FundSA
J*C. Bos U‘0.

1 (amilli.in. Bermuda.

1 folders nfhearershares mayvote b\ proxy
by mailing a form •rCenilicate oi Depi«s:L

and a form of Bearer Shareholder'** Prow
obtained from ihc Gnrpuratiun’.s Principal

Oifice in Pembroke. Bermuda, or I rom thu:

companies listed below, to the v.'«'r|sit,iti>si

:it P.O. Box lYo. | (.million. Bernmd.i.

.Mtemativcly. holders of be.irer shares

x» ishing to exercise their rigiifi perv •n.illy

:>l the Meeting in.o deixisii with the
Corporation thetvriilaalcs for their sii.ircS

or .iCertilk.ilcol l.)ei«osii Ihere Ior prior

to the Meeting.

AU Proxies i andCeniiicates • «f Deposit
issued to bearershareholders) must K.-

received by the Corporation not later th in

2:011 p.m. on Cictober 20. I**;
-
*, in order i>

.

be cfl'ectixc at the Meeting.

By Order nfthe Ruanl nf nin-cliKN

CharlesT.MAullis
Swavlary

Rowe i Piiman.Hurst-Bruwu
Jst Flmic City Cute House
39-45 Finsbury Square

Luudun EC2A U.V, England

Bank.Tillius Bar <Sr Cu.
Hahnhiifstrasse36

8022 Zurich, Switzerland

' 4:

(IDS Group Limited
Consolidated Interim Financial Statement

forthe 26 weeks ended 30th July, 1 977 (Unaudited)

1977
£000's

1976
£000's

Year
1976/77
£000's

TURNOVER
(excludingVAT)

. Operating profit
Depreciation and

Amortisation

Interest
'• * Variation in deferred

profit

^PROFITBEFORE
...TAXATION

Taxation

:V--. EARNINGS

139,326 126,051 295,817

9,868 9,335 29,930

2,264
3,390

1,980
3,162

4,675
7,184

cr. 186 ' dr. 824 dr. 1,893

4,400
1,760

2,640

Earnings per25p Stock Unit 1 .7p

3,369 .
16,178

1,750 6,010

1,619 10,168.

1.1 p 6.7p

^";:A^Saiesinthefirsteightweeks ofthesecond halfyearshowan increase

imm* - u , ,

.

I^is,^P“,trSSSteSKStSSSftSSKBgS!
,“

p4AJ|)th-January 1 978.
-t-ij-i-i-s. ~

annua, (JOB

own more

internationalweight
Quite a lot, in fact.

Earlier this yearwe won a 21-year contractworth
£25 millions for on-site process plant construction at

Kenana, in the Sudan, forwhat will be the world’s biggest

sugar refinery.

On the other side ofAfrica, our Canadian associate won a
similar contract in the Ivory Coast.

In addition to a <£4m contract for insulated LPG storage

tanks in the oil industry, recent successes have included

contracts in the food, brewery and irrigation industries. .

This growing involvement in the construction ofcomplete
process plants, including all the mechanical and electrical

equipmentfor an everwidening range ofindustries,

emphasises the broadening ofour range ofcapabilities

inworldwide markets.

The worldwants what Capper-Neillmakes.

Capper-Neill Limited,Warrington, CheshireWA14AU.
Telephone (0925) 812525. Telex 628382.

Capper-Neill
Storage, pipework, materials handling

and process plant for world industry.

;;s —
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M
A record year from

MAYNARDS
the Confectioners

L,M,TED

Bunzl forecasts better

year after £8m. halfway

financM Times Wednesday Setter

Selincourt up

42% midterm ¥
ON TURNOVER £is.95m. Usher 1 are told. This is evidenced by A 42: PER^CENT- jump ^
at £109.13™. Bunzl Pulp and BOARD MEETINGS the further increase in stocks, profit from ii-wwa*

t~ „ ^
Paper pushed pre-tax profit from W»KU RIUlINtia says Mr. Baffin.

sdincouzt for the Jrow «30^ to K

f

£7,857,000 to £8,016,000 for'the six The foUomug companies hare notified Margins are still under great manufacturers s -^1 MacDoognli fScotti^^ i^twearj
months to June 30, 1977. toe or Board nweUMs to the st«fc pressure and to combat this the six months to JW

,

" •

•

aas turned m a iaojXX) pttjfo -n-*

Directors say ’that although group is introducing more the directors
f!!£ against a £40,000 loss. The |»*

second half results will not be Sara &£d “StUn&T. and » cast of «m.Jor to
as good as the opening period able whether .dividends concerned sre methods In its factories. This re- time* Also a on

. n s
current trading conditions sug- interims nr finals and the sninUvfaioiw organisation is inevitably affect- issue is planned to

ph

STSTiTZSSJS SS .0 raise fl-Bn. £0Vt” (Ttacfc :

-

™ b«*d Ytainsy ™ last KSJLZStS for to half year wire * bes a slowdown in to»5£j* ’•

Group Results
Year ended June

Turnover

1977
£000

28,687

1976
£000

23,687

Trading Profit

Exceptional items
1,625

(74)
1,071

48

Taxation
1,551
792

1,119

576

Extraordinary item
759
(50)

543

709 543

Earnings per 25p ordinary share
Net ordinary dividend

15.5p
19.3701%

Trosp
17.3424%

profit win”e»caftd~tbe M. — ff tSefiSt S TonSTof
'

"35 JSkMtm cent t ££ but J*
«?-

turnover figure registered last inwiww. E. England (WaUinstont. current year. The chairman also (£20.85m.) with the export cop started to. recover in we
,,

year and the £J3-ISm. profit. E*?**?**®1*** Footwear. jot* remarks that reports of increased tent 40 per cent better at £3.03m. months of I9i6. adfr th*. ...

Tax takes £3-89m. (same) leav- jE5to«K
sales by home customers do not While the directors believe that ex-rights prospectivC^p/e liyjv- ...:

SroU?* 2aTte
’

H"»- Rwh Execoiirc. Sanderson necessarily indicate a correspond- ^ resources and facBities ayaH- jobs SJL. jg Mr&iPf :7' ;

£3.76m. last time. Earomgs per Kayss-. »nE mrrp?<y in units purchased chip, m the company are sufficient is raised to neanj & perxseot.. ..

w« .state? *t 13.4p MSSrH
,1SSS?toa,

Br<
?5t,JTbE* from suppliers. The present con- {Jmeettts current requirement* \ .7;v - -•

’

JS'^iAtS^tfS^SSrSS^ SSKrtw^BSSi*. &£&> aid traction of orders, may continue^ consider that the continued TTl
and 14.1p (lfl-5p) after extra- continental investment. while the economic situation of p^Tiginn of the group should be HAlPflP flT '

•

ortoanes. nrnms dates the country remains as it is, he SSScSj from a broader capital ilClCUV U1
thSiSt?StemnS k^TBLsadt Manufacturers Oct- il «*ds. ba£ They believe tot this can
uie resmts reneci roe |uaw/o,uw Bra«*fmi n, Tn.«. Nn v *«. n»u»4Kii on fVtr^w>r i_ ’m-rrfif 1 k. sohiaeofl hv raising auat-

>

uic 1C3UJU xeutx-L uie fuouiiiMJVK Bradford rraZ-Taj Tttikt Not 22

gffiSSf nfthJ'lo '-—^2 brfore'to toreased by £74,915 to tiradWuitycapitai, thereby
FUtTOna Corporation Of the aO gntoer P.) ....... Doe 14 «vs am rm- -t+i*. wear to Azirfl 29. r^TaHonshiD between

As reported on October t, .profit begt be achieved by raising addi-
isPnwo lev SfMMiinvl Ktr P71 tn ^ .1 Mittrfhl • thpTrfW UT1-*

«=t SSS.'SS— *=r=8£ 8 gM» «»

Sa^ajs ”£ga *-== ss:

s

^ «sss AiWLE

“

d sha^
cent, of Bunzl Pulp and. Paper J-h-c. Cm* o*. j GiwrtMjmiat SMm. In- ^ed«,W5pW.4p) per op share.

Helene of

London
progress

|S£ "Jw”SS §*• dr=== «£ a’ a^*.i«ai£M7 .35Tii
-
4 STi»"&"Aii£i;*“^ST «£?

SUSWWOO to
8
American

8
Filtrona gS” Sr".:: Not

" ^P3
^,

011 °f the Parties circumstances. to Jirectora
d̂onj fasbi0n and t?X%

giving it a 51 per cent, stake Smith st. auDtd ocl is 8nd to «*auge in to basis of intend to P^
,
a Qn°La s oa id group, boosted pre-tax profit *o

in that company gwiBn*, o«. u providing for deferred tax. ^st year a totai of 0.96p was paid
,Q f430j50 in tbe ^a

Group sales another record

—

21% increase including a 62%
advance in Export sales.

Trading profit is a record in the
history of the Group.
Increased profits resulting from
Confectionery manufacturing
and retailing divisions.

is Dividend increased to

Exceptional items -include a
transfer of £100.000 to Pension
Fund.
The Extraordinary item is the
loss on disposal of the Canadian
operation.
Further expansion planned in
all divisions.

In that company. oros. act. 34

The reorganisation is expected “* £}• J=
to show a slight increase in group *Anie«irtI
earnings for 1977 with further
improvement following- It will

, . , .

also provide a base for further ?-
1^ra

i?
on,

. T
'^?“c^. *? largely out-

expansion of pulp and paper mer- *h® UJC, had a successful

chanting activities in North 1,aU
> *?oa&, «*»e .packaging

America companies flexible printed pro-

Mr. Banzi says UJC cigarette du®?i did well, Mr. Bunzl says,

filter sales volume started the final dividend declared at

year at a good level with new ™® Bunzl AGM in June cannot
brands introduced. The March be paid owing to the reduction
duty increase resulted in a snd- «* the basic tax rate to 34 per

-ovidmg for deferred tax. last year ai total oi -
r ^en£ . to £430450 in the «

Meeting, Hyde Park Hotel sV. from
j
profit of atei-

Months ended Juno 30. 1977.
;

on November 4 at noon. 25,® p5r wnt " increase in Months ended Juno 30. 1977, ; .

fhi ^fai forifl77-<7S has received Directors say trading ut-a* n- 1
"

J. Compton
first half

downturn

the total for 1977^78 has received Directors say wading «.’

Treasury consent in the context current period w sarnfactory w1tf
J
jC
j

»

oftheRights issue. export orders continuing vA:af.

Under to issue 1035m. 5p encouraging teat j-eir’i

Ordinary shares will be offered at total profit was £806,902.
.

’l8h>. payable in full. They will Tax lakes £225,000 (£163,009 .

1

rank for the current interim. The geaving net profit at £20545)

issue has been underwritten by <£145,423) before being, zedur^ .

Barclays Merchant Bank. A pro- a £35.000 extraortinar • ^

visional allotment letter win be charge for the cost of a right,

posted 'to members on October 7.
jisSue and a £40,000 loss on dn.-ui

'

Dividend increased to the maximum permissible.

HEAD OFFICE: VALE ROAD, LONDON, N4 1FEL

den drop in demand, but this has and not 33 per cent, which n«nTrrrc nTr „nirnrm The profit forecast for 1977-7S 0f retail fixtures and fitting,V :

-
K ^r m w _ um, tii. tk. PROFITS OF unuonn ciotmng . Mh<a.. tri mwtomarv seasonal ^rn,„n«n ak-Mami k^T'subsequently picked up. Both v^to condition of to dividend subject to customary season^^ preference take i

it ff >nH pmnrt nri«,c mnHn.iA rea^ution. ana neaOQress masers ano ewn trends and normal trading «m ign leaving £108^96.UJC and” export pric^Tcondmie rotation. 3J?“ trends and normal trading £2X460, leaving £108,996.

to be unite: pressure. A second Interim of 1.83p was wSb^faSdSTfeU*ftSmfLto conditions through to year, the

Ov^seas filter operation are ^ *£*£ directors say. ^
experiencing dechnmg profit mar- is up to maximum from

f 1977 wore tax nf fo 45m.
gins but non-filter results have 2-SSap per 25p share to SBSlp. jjg " %^er ^
Improved. Although pulp and An additional 0.029p is also to he r/jn .

ri £iOR2m to £9 6flm_ Sales
paper menchanting substantially P*ld foQowmg to above men- _ . f th

^'
f thp Pre-tax prant

increased sales, profitability was boned reduction in tax, and a Tax

reduced, and paper making suf- 6nal dividend of up to 2.045p is 52KK-opS^^SL dl
Jj5£I^ £”S«,w

e SSST6 'v“ fc' ^
». ^paooTL^^ s a zxickmssj sssf-=-.

T^rtir™ 7M "w and cut-backs in Government and * commen
Asaodaie t.t>S i3» local authority expenditure. <^,.n_01.rt is t

KLi®tISL4 ‘Uridemta ... 978 415 Exports, boweror. showed a n?r/u^nrm-ideri

I ar^T!..- Jffi gg >'*»'!«« improvement 3»d tk.

This advertisement appears = -:•• '4-U3 •'•:w W rights issue am
as a mattar of recomS! Z

3
»* .» sotae 3arge contracts for ings ratio to a

! IS
fc
"m fakM canungs per 20p SKwWSt) »

I • tocjodes CTB.000 curniKT loss share are shown to have dropped £l023m. or 137 j

Z «D.«m. surplus). from 3.08d to 2.41p and the hnlriers* funds

•••IIUMiMHMnwIaMM,,!.,.

New Issue

October S. 1977

CAJSSE NATIONALE DESTELECOMMUNICATIONS
Paris

Halt year Year
1BTT IS75 1976-77

f090 SWD £008

SB.099 W.SWfl 45.2J7

\S*

S

j#b*7 3.m
705 5M .70.1

S40 S3 5.KS
3 4 13

S37 519 S.6G3

23S 163 40.1

S01 331 :46J

Parambe to

cancel share

premium

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

US.$ 75,000,000

8!4% U.S. Dollar Bearer Bonds of 1977/1989

ICNT

uncondftionaByguaranteed by

THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Luniiod

Deutsche Bank
AktnngcMlbdiaft

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Kidder, Peabody International
I "ni ICO

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Alahll Bank of Kuwait flCS-C-l Algemane Bank Nederland N.V. A. E. Ames & Co.
Uinttiid

ftmtt Bank
L'lnitod

Amsterdam-Rottardam Bank N.V. Arab Financial Consultants CompanySAX.

The Arab and Morgan Grenfad
Finance Company Limited

Banca del Gattardo

Amhold andS. Blerchroeder, Inc. Banca Commercials haKana

The Bank of Bermuda
Lw-t
Bank Leu International Ltd.

Bankers Trust International
LtOi'icd

Banque Frar^aisa du Commerce Extarlcur

Banque iniemetionale a Luxembourg SA.
Banque Populaire Surase SA. Luxembourg

BanqueWorms

Bank of America International
ll'TMCd

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft

Sank Mees & Hope N.V.

Banque Arabe et fntemationale
d'lnvestissement IS-A.1.1.)

Banque Generate du LuxembourgSA
Banque Nationals de Paris

Banque Rothschild

Bank Julius Baer International
LeiuMd

Bank GutzwiOer, Kune, Bungener (Overseas)
Linutcd

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque BruxeBes LambertSA

Baring Brothers S Co.
L>"M€4

Banque de llndodiine et de Suae

Banque de Neuflize. Schhamberger, MaDet

Banque da l*Union Europeanno

H. Albert de Bary & Co. N.V.

Bayerische Hypolheken- und Wechsef-Bank Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bayerische Vareinsbank

Job. Borenberg, Gossler & Co. Bergen Bank

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Berliner Bank
*Vu«»>ewl<acJT»ft

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
hltniiiiknul LurCod

Caisse Centrale das Banque* Popuiairea

Cazcnovo & Co. Christiania Bank og Kretfitkasro

Compagnic Monegasque de Banque County Bank
Li'niTwl

Commerzbank
Aktuuncielbciuit

Credit Commercial de Francs

Credit Industrie! d*Alsace et de Lorraine

Credit du Nord

Credit Industrial et Commercial

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Credit Suisse While Weld

Den Danske Bank
•I !»-T Krli^.Ol-.kJD

Credit Lyonnais

Creditanslalt-Bankveroin

Debrudc& Co.

Deutsche Girozonlrala
- Deutsche Kommunalbank —

Dominion Securities

OG Bank
C-tf-Oc '.frTO-..c-'!:*i»‘-.S3J-ik

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Elfectcnbank-Warburg
"T illjfdjlL

Drcsdner Bank
AV S'r HQ* Jf 1

.

Euramoblliare S.pA
C jixp.i'lnij

First Boston (Europe)
r.m.ifd

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Genossenschaltliche Zentrelbank AG
Vienna

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

Hambras Bonk
Lim.!' J

Greenshields

HandetsbenkN.W. (Overseas)
lir.nMd

Drexel Burnham Lambert
(PHiptuM
European Banking Company
L.(""Zd

First Chicago
limited

Girozentrale und
Bank der dsterrekhischen Sparkassen
akOBfigtscIlKtutl

Greupement des Banquiers Prlves Genevois

HesMsche Landesbank
— Girozentrale —

Hill Samuel & Co.
lr-rird

Inteninron-Banqua

E. F. Hutton & Co. N.V. Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
Ak'.^nawlteduin

Kleinwort, Benson
limsed

Istituto Bancario San Paolo dl Torino

Kredietbank N.V.

K/ebenhavns Handeisbank

Kredietbank SJL Luxembourgeoise

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International Kuwait Financial Centre SJL.K.

Kuwait International Investment Co. MJt Kuwait Investment Company (SAX.)

Lasard Frares ot Cie Lazard Freros & Co.

Uoyds Bank International
l.TT.-CO

Merck, Finck ft Co.

Samuel Montagu & Co.

Nesbitt Thomson
Li rT«'l|Nl

London Multinational Bank (Underwriters)
lidb'Cll

Merrill Lynch Irriemotional & Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
LlUll 1.!]

Nomura Europe N.V.

Kuwait ForeignTndtng Contracting fit

Investment Co. (SJLKJ

Lazard Brothers & Co,
LoiIM

McLeod, Young, Weir Intemational
LigiM

Manufacturers Hanover
liwIM

B. Metzier seeL Sohn ft Co.

Morgan Stanley International

Don norske Creditbank

Paine. Webber, Jackson & Curtis Securities

L * n:d

Privatbanhen
Ak-L-.t'Aitl

Salomon Brothers International
ill-era

Sal. Oppentieim jr. & Cie.

Piorson, Heldring ft Pierson N.V.

Norddeotsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Orion Bank
Limited

PKbanken

Rothschild BankAG

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limi-rd

N.M. Rothschild&Sons
Lmilcd

Schrfider, Munchmayer, Hengst ft Co.

Singer ft Friediandor
l.m.ird

Skandinaviska Ensklkfa Banket

Sociatb Financicnre du Leman SA.
IRAS Group)

Sodele Generals de BanquaSA
Svenska Handolsbanken

Societd Generate

Smith Barney. Harris Upham & Co.
In^pcrarod

Society Gdntirala Alsaciouie da Banque

Societe Sequanaise da Banque

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas]
I'T.nt'i

Trinkau5 & Burkhardt

Verolns- und Westbank

M.M. Warburg-Brmekmamr, WIrtz & Co.

UB5-DB Corporation

J. Vontobef & Co.

Strang.Tumbull & Co.

Trade Development Bank

Verband ^watarischar Kantonalbankan

Warburg Psnbas Becker Inc.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

WtHtams, Gtyn & Co. Dean Witter International

Yamalchi International (Europe,
L*mr.4d

Westfalnbaik j

Atotnyw IlBdiart

WoodGundy Umlfed

i!ths i!o» local authority expenditure.
>76 >rs Exports, bowerer. showed

It is proposed that the sbarf

premium account of Parambe q
£1,430,334 be cancelled. There L• comment £1,430.334 be canceUed. TTiere b

fSTSLJL^SKsSL SSL
10
tE directorsUr

nm^r — level In the last accounts (dated W recommence pay
rt

„' aw First half earnings per 20p January 1977) total debt equalled me*ts* „ , .
. . .

•incjudes £*79,aoa "curremr loss share are shown to have dropped £l0.23ai. or 137 percent, of share- The Board has been adnsec-
.

in.wm. sorninsi. from 3.08p to 2.41p and the holders’ funds—following the that the best way of dealing witt

• comment interim dividend is 0.3993p rights issue debt win stand at the problem would be to writt-

RnnxPc a r« i>.nfiv net* costin? f6S,000 around £l0m. against share- off past losses by cancellingjttic.-

bi^vlnnftp^trari
-

1

!f
r
n
ly
Rt

tS
a
ir (£67,000)—the directors expect holders’ funds of film, by the share premium account Ibis.

P«°
et

5»,
a
fS that Ihe final will not be less than year-end. Moreover a steady will reconstruct the company)

nw'in^r to l-2977op for 197B, in which improvement in profits from sub- capital so that it is indicate

2ELi «£££?hSSP&JSZ year Profits totalled £2J8m. sidiaries such as Tricosa and of its present status. -Z™ 10 Ppr «ent- excluding undis- year profits totalled £2J8m.dosed currency swines, on a sales - !zr^i
rise of 21 per cent The outcome
was not unexpected in the market
and the shares held steady at 112p
even with the pessimistic forecast ^
Despite fts attempts to diversify
Bunzl is still heavily devoted to
the cigarette filter market, where --

there can be few- areas left with M .

any real potential for growth—
certainly the UJC. market has
reached saturation point. Apart
from filters Bunzl's next ,-largfest •

s . .

market Is paper manufacturing
and merebandting and there

‘ 1

trading conditions are described
as extremely poor and getting
worse. So that only leaves packag-
ing-tubes and flexible film wrap p
Tor the food industry—and * L
plastics which includes pipe and
film extrusions as areas showing
any potential for to future. The
forecast implies that anything
over £15m. pre-tax for the year is

unlikely, indicating a p/e of 4B 1st FEE
and maximum yield of 6.8 per
cent, but Bunzl historically stands _

on a discount to the market. I

CATALOGUE MAIL ORDER

INTERIM REPORT
1st FEBRUARY TO 13th AUGUST, 1977

Confidence

at Ramar
Textiles

TRADING RESULTS (unaudited) 2S week period

SALES
VAT :

1977
£

85.471,000

6.091.000

1976
£

73,094.000
5,660,000

Mr. M. Radio, the chairman of
Ramar Textiles, says in his annual
report that he believes the
business will continue to be profit-

able In the lorfg term and be
looks forward with confidence.
The effect on the group of the

short-term policies of its markets
continues and it is obliged to
finance customers' requirements
to a considerable extent, members

NET SALES 79,380.000

INTEREST PAID

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

NET PROFIT 2,923,000

79^80.000 67.434,000

6,465.000 5.593,000
375,000 208.000

6,090.000 5,385,000
3,167,000 3.800,000

2,933,000 2,585,000

Year ended
3lst January

1977
£

,+16.9% 14S^18,000
11

,001,000

137417.000

12,166,000
49S.OOO

+13.1% 11 ,868,000
6,072,000

5,596.000

ISSUE NEWS

Local Loans
at 6J%

Sales and profits were generally up to expectations in most areas, except in ladies’
*asI

liSu
clothing. The disappointing sales in this area resulted in excess stocks which

conimputed to an exceptional stock write-down against the half-year profits Other
operating expenses during the season have been well contained.

.
sales from to Autumn/Winter catalogue are ahead of last year, it is difficult

to forecast consumer demand for the remainder of the year.

The coupon rate on this week’s
issues of local authority yearling

bonds has eased lower to 6J per
cent, after three weeks standing
at til per cent. The issues are
ottered at par and due on October
11, 1978.
This week’s issues are: Birming-

ham District Council (£2m.i. City
of Leeds <£itn.>, City of Glasgow
District Council (£lim.). City of
Bristol (Him.), Motherwell
District Council (£lm.). London
Borough of Wandsworth dim.).
Aylesbury Vale District Council
dim.), Kirklees Metropolitan.
Borough Council (£lm.). Tand-;
ridge District Council (Ilm.l.
Borough of Broxboume
Preston Borough Council (£Jm.).
City of Sheffield (£2Jm.), Walsall
Metropolitan Borough Council

Two year bonds carrying a
coupon oF S per cent, and due on
October 3 1979 are issued at par
by Bolton Metropolitan Borough
Council (£lm.). and Epping
Forest District Council f£im.).

DIVIDEND

,,n-P
e
, ^oard of Djrectorshave declared an Interim Dividend of l:76p per share(19<6—1.65pi amounting to £774.400 (1976—£726.000).

P P

The Dividend will be paid on 25th November 1977. to Stockholders registered atthe close of business on 28th October 1977,
s^ ea at

By Order of the Board,

Dated 4th October, 1977.
.

' ^^
eu

Copies of the Interim Report may be obtained from the Secretary. Grattan Warehouses
Limited, Anchor House, Ingleby Road, Bradford BD99 2XG.

MONEY MARKET
Interest rates fall

fclT

;h "*Me

October 3 1979 are issued at par
Bank of Ensbuul IHJninuim allowed to continue by the large net take-up of Treasury ^u,

4s--
by Bolton Metropolitan Borough Lending Rate 6 per cent. authorfliM. bills to finance, a slight excess ^ *“

Council (flm.J. and Epping (since September IS, 1977)
Day-to-day credit was in short of revenue payments to the k

Forest District Council f£im.). Qh . . . „ . . . , .

supply. bu? to amount of Exchequer over Government ais-
Three year bonds issued at par Short-term fixed period interest assistance given by the Bank of bursements. a slight rise in to

and due on October l 1980 and rates continued to fall in. the England was probably insufficient, note circulation, repayment of -

carrying a coupon of 9i per cent London money market yesterday. 3
nd b

?
n

f

ts m*y ?arry over run- the small amount lent to the '
.

: *
have been issued by Roxborough Discount houses buying rates for ?

Qwn
,

A

S?~1
,

,

atn0tuit bouses overnight, and setUement .

District Council (£‘m.). Afan three-month Treasurv hill* l'
as

L
ent ove™?ht to three or of the authorities sales of gilt-

Borough Council Borough
^^^“IbLTeasury bills eased roar holies at Minimum Lending edged stock.

^
of Cheltenham (£jm.). np^rpnt^ an^rrf^/L-or

of 6 per cent Discount houses paid 5J-6 per •.

Derby City Council has raised w i
SUt v

carried forward surplus cent for secured call loans in ‘
.

£lm. of 10> per cent bonds due “J balances from Monday, and to to early part, and closins '

September 30 1981 at par and Enk J EneuS Minft™
mar

b'
et y” a3sQ

j
lelp

f
d by funds balances were found at 51-5} per

Basingstoke District Council has ?n
*
T r.?,!

Le
*S; coming into London through to .cent. .

^
raised £?m. of 105 per cent Bands T

*
ea

?
Ury

J
bl11 foreign exchange market On the Rates in the table below are .

due September 29, 1982 at par.
tender, il the present trend is other band there was a fairly nominal in some cases.

Pm*o?BF 'per^aa^Bonds
in2 Rate at Friday’s Treasury bill foreign exchange market On the “’Rates in

Sieseptmber 29,^9^ at par
tcnder

-
d lhc Present trend « other band there was a fairly nominal in

NORTHGATE
EXPLORATION LIMITED

DIVIDEND NOTICE

CmVifwMt > IntBriwak ) A ui harpy * DeROCiaUe
;

oi dec»>niB

;

Notice is hereby given that a
dividend (No. Ill of Twenty-
Five Cents (25c) per share,
payable in U.S. currency, has
been declared by the Directors
of Northgate Exploration
Limited, payable October IS.

1977. to shareholders of
record October 3, 1977.

By Order of the Board,

T. E. KELLY.
Secretary-Treasurer

Toronto. Canada
September 22, 1977
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BH South is still hurt

by phosphate losses
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

DESPITE COMING back into an unnamed party to take over the ' group wiB control one

profit during the second half, the some of the equity- At the same quarter of the province s potash

Australian metals, phosphate and time it has arranged a deferment production and be the largest pro-

investment group, BH South, still of debt repayments, the first of dueer in Canada,
recorded a loss fn the year to last which was due it the end of its growth could continue with
June, it was announced in Mel* September, on a long-term loan the acquisition of Ainax Potash,

bourne yesterday. No divldepd of SA42m. (S6-Bm.) made by a 8 -con trolled company. PCS
will be paid. Shareholders have consortium of Queensland banks. slated that It had reached “ao
received do payments since .1974- interest payments from Queens- understanding** which would per-
1975. land Phosphate have been a. coo- mlt it to evaluate the interest*

The consolidated operating loss tinual drag on the group as it of Amas Potash. Amax’s mining

for 1976-77 was SA3.87m. (12.5m.), has sought to fund the develop- and processing is undertaken by

compared with a loss of SA5.lm. mem of the operation at a time International Minerals and Chenri

in the preceding year. The loss of rapid! yincreasing capital costs. eaJ Corporation,

is before a deficit on extraordinary The financial problems have In the past such evaluations

Items of SA266.000. been exacerbated by technical' de- have usually been the precursor

Although there was a second- lays and by. the downturn In the of a ibid by PCS. wM* has m
half profit of SA587.000 (£372.3201. market which resulted in the "cent months bought the

against a first-half loss of failure or the group to win the Slyvtte operation from Hnds°“

SA4.560L, the upturn predicted overseas contracts it needed to gay Mining and Smdting and

by the group In November last justify investment Corporation from reuxoil

year has not materialised. Production of phosphate rock or Houston

The second-half profit came js being held at 350.000 tonnes a The purchase prlre of AJwiinsaj

principally from the flow of divi- year but production facilities “ *Can.7®fm (WAm.l and PL&
dends from BH South’s biggest exist for an output of lm. tonnes A
investments. These include Alcoa a year. There will be build-up *~‘®n

7.
m- Alwlnsal has a rated

of Australia, the cable maker to this capacity as demand In- ®*P*clty of lm. tons__a year of

Metal Manufactures and Kembla creases in Australia and abroad. POtassium chlorlde. « is owned
Coal and Coke. North Broken Hill now holds * “JFtSSLfi JfidSnJtwBH South was also helped by 12.8 per cent, of BH South’s 52?“?,

and Bntreprtse Mlniere et

the sale of 7,500 tonnes of stock- equity. The BH South shares yes- t-nhnique of France

piled lead concentrates from its terday were 92p.
subsidiary. Cobar Mines.

Clearly, however, none of this e ACL' ATfHFWAlV
was sufficient to offset the effects

itncwAii
of a bigger than expected loss POTASH SALE
from the group's Queensland * w J ~. __ . . tiallv reroreanising Its activities
Phosphate subsidiary. The The provlncially-owned Potash uS Its mrtal distribution
writing down or stocks to an esti- Corporation of Saskatchewan

reilng its
mated market value and the claims that its purchase of Alwin-

exnlnratlori activities to
writing off of development costs sal Potash will make It the largest ^ ^io?d Fields subsidiary
helped to lead Queensland Phos- potash exporter in the world, our Corooratlw?
phatc to a year's loss ol SAlIJMm. -Toronto correspondent reports. ^VMOi?

-5saa *»- °f sssun Por 0,6 purchiu!a

BH South is trying to diminish With Alwinsal increasing further
tiS°

b
^Sndituje

the adverse effect of Queensland the capacity of PCS. which has •**» expenditure

Phosphate on the group’s finan- grown through acquisitions of
rial position by negotiating with comnanies in the private sector. Mr

AZCON STOPS
EXJPLORATION
The Gold Fields group Is par-

MoetHennessy
The Annual Meeting of shareholders took

place in Paris on the 27th September under the

Chairmanship of M. Frederic Chandon de
Briailles to approve the Accounts and Income
Statement for the year to 30th June, 1 977.

The Meeting approved a Net Dividend payment
of Fr 8.40 per share to which should be added
a tax credit (avoir fiscal) of FF 4.20 making a

total dividend of FF 1 2.60. This Dividend, an
increase of about 6.5% is in line with
Government recommendations and will be

payable with effect from 1 0th October on *•?

Coupon No. 23.

The Annual Meeting also ratified the

appointment of M. Chislain de Vogue as a
*

Director following the sad death of M. Robert-

Jean de Vogue, and has also approved the

re-appointment of M. Jean-Remy Chandon-
Moet as a Director for a period of six years.

An Extraordinary General Meeting, convened
following the Annual Meeting approved a

resolution to change the year end, whereby from
1 st January, 1 978. the accounts will report a

calendar year, namely 1 st January to 31 st

December. For the transition period there will

be an exceptional audit for the six months -
1 st July to 31 st December, 1 977.

The Meeting also approved authorisation for

the Board to proceed with an issue of

Convertible Bonds to a maximum of FF 1 60
million prior to 30th September, 1978.

Clothing and Textile Manufacturers

INTERIM STATEMENT
The Directors announce the Following unaudited

figures for the six months ended Hit July, 1977.

Group

TURNOVER

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation :

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Minority Interests

ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS
DfVIOENDS

RETAINED

6 months 6 months 12 months
toJ1JJ7 to 3 1.7.76 W31.I.77
(£'000) irooo) (C000)
06,099 £20.849 £48.227

1^45 1J)87 3.181

705 564 503

840 523 2.678
3 4 13

837 519 2.«65

236
. 168 403

£601 £351 £2262

All time record figures have been achieved in the first half

of the current year with Group profit, before tax, 42.1% up at

£1.545,000, and turnover 25.2% higher at £26.099,000 including U.K.
experts 40.4% better at £3.032,000.

Given customary seasonal trends and normal trading conditions

through to the year-end the Board forecasts Group prefit. before

tax. of not less than £4 million for the year to 31st January. 1978,

against £3,181,000 last time.

An issue by way of rights to Ordinary Shareholders of I new
Ordinary share at I8)p .for every 4 Ordinary shares held at dose
of business on 28ch September. 1977. is announced. The new
Ordinary shares will rank for the interim dividend declared on
4th October. 1977. In the context of this issue H. M. Treasury has

given its consent to the present Intention of the Board to recom-
mend a final dividend on the Ordinary shares which together with
the declared interim dividend will total T.22lp net (gross equivalent

I^5p) for the year ending 31st January. 1978. This total net
dividend for the year compares to 0.96p paid last year—an increase

of 27.1%. Allotment Letters will be ready for posting on
7th October, 1977.

The interim dividend of 0.4$p net per share requiring a total

of £232,975 will be paid on- 16th December. 1977 co Ordinary
Shareholders registered ac 26th November, 1977. This is com-
parable to the interim dividend of 0.40p net per chare paid last

year.

Frank Usher
1

Harells Tricesa Jacqmar

Filigree MacDougail of Scotland Bush Baby

. ...y

Jacob in bis annual statement
when he spoke of negotiations
“on a basis that relieves Azcon
of further expense while partici-

pating in profits.'

Azcon has been examining gold
properties in New Mexico and
Quebec, exploring for uranium in

the western U.S. and holding an
option on a coal property in

Tennessee.
Meanwhile two Gold Fields

group mines in Sooth Africa have
been having fire problems. But no
injuries have been reported.

At West Driefontefn, produc-
tion has been coming back to
normal levels after the weekend,
following a fire which broke out
2.000 metres beneath the surface
at the beginning of last week.
The fire was isolated last week
and then extinguished.
Over the week-end a fire broke

out 1.450 metres undersround at

East DrirfnnteJn. It is being iso-

lated through the installation of
seals.

LOSSES EMERGE
AT MURPHYORES
The Brisbane beach sands

producer. Murphyores. whose
partnership with Dillingham
Corporation of the U.S. has been
banned from mining on Fraser
Island, has announced a ne» loss

for the year to last June of

SA576 000 (£387.765). There was
a profit in the pteceding year of
$A7S4.0fl0.

Although there was an opera-
ting profit of SA272.000. against
SAl.lm. in 1975-76. the loss occurs
because of the writing-off of the

book value of the investment In

DM Minerals, the Frarer Island

partnership. The book value is

pu» at SA742.009 I£473.fi40l.

The Australian Government’s
decision to stop mining on Fraser
Island has been the subject of

bitter controversy, and recrimina-

tion-from Dillingham Corporation,
especially in the light of the
Government’s compensation .offer

of an ex-gratia payment of sA4m
in response to the DM Minerals

demand For SA239m. (f15.2m.).

Mr, William Murphy, the chair-

man of Mumhvore*. stated that

the Government’s action * has
virtually destroyed this company’s
business unless arteouate compen-
sation is received.” The coronanvV
main asset bad been “ sterilised.

ROUND-UP
The Israeli diamond polishing

industry is likely to sell SI bn.

t£3688m.) worth of exports this

year. The latest statistics show
that after the first eight months
of the year exports had reached
3627m. (£3o6.6ra.l. compared with
3465.3m. in the same period last

year. With Christmas sales com-
ing up. West Germany is expected
to become an increasingly Impor-
tant market

* *
Pancom mental, the Auriralian

uranium exploration company
which is awaiting official

approvals for the development or

the massive Jabiluka deposit in

the Northern Territory, earned
no revenue in the year to June
30 and had a nei operating loss

of SA368.000 (£234-300), aeainst
a loss of SA5M100 in the preceding
year, i • .

* + *
The U.S. corporation. St. Joe

Minerals has earned 325m.
(II4.2m. 1 pre-tax by selling an
Sfl per cent, interest in three com-
panies developing West Vircffiian

coal properties to Yoest-Alplne
International of Australia. St.
Joe’s subsidiary, A. T. Massey.
will continue to manage the pro-
perties.

Assam Frontier Tea

gets £4im
THE frenzied bid activity in the up the stake. Any purchase by office systems, ' has' .acquired

tea -sector continued yesterday Eagle Star would -automatically Kasparians Group which . design

with the announcement of a trigger off a full bid for the com- and manufactures office and con-

Mim bid for Assam Frontier Tea. panj under Rule 34 of the Take- tract Furniture:

The bidder is Wrengate. a private over Code. The combined companies,

Manchester which Of the lm. shares, 500,000-were trading as Flexiform becames onecompany m
has several Indians on the Board, sold Ip the

:
uame of Bernard and of the major companies in the

lalrman Mr. G. S. Ruia. Mary.SunJey Ltd. Executors of the UJv manufacturing and supplying
and systems

including chairman „ ,
The offer Is divided between late Mrs. FitTwiHiams have an office furniture

385p per Ordinaiy share and 270p interest In these shared. A farther requirements. .

for every Preference anil. The 405.000 shares were sold by Mrs.

Board of Assam Frontier has Firitwilliams’ escCutors. Two direc-

ismied the nominal holding state- tors of Bernard Sunley, Mr. W. A.
ment through Morgan Grenfell, its siiaplnnd and Mr. J. B. Sunley,
financial advisers, while it con- and Mr; F. G-. -Rotlason also sold

siders the terms. 105.000 shares; In all three cases ...» ...

Speaking at the annual meeting the price wras iffiip. which com- Whifeley went ahead bv 4p verier-
yesterday, Mr. C. B. Stanley, the pare? with a dosing price yester- to «p on srS-ulation that .a

chairman of AFT, ®«d jj* day of IBOp. • ‘ statement was Imminent from
would write to «ha™»o‘fers _ _ merchant bankera Robert Flemine

EPP STAKE -IN the group's fimiqrini advisers, on
which had been railed toapgwe MORE OTERRALL the promts of bid negotiations,
the. takeover of i^dou an* Provincial Prater The director* of Whiteley

whitecey shares
JUMP BUT NO
OFFER YET
The share- price of B. S. end W.

ings were jwjounteu unui
jd £231,000 for a 9.42 per announced on Aneurt 25 that the

October 14. when Ihe^pogMon
More omMSf commmv was holding talks with

should be clearer.
in More OTerrelL company was holdme talks with

"nan nf the com- which ir has~boueht from Reed nn nnuamed p3rtv vrtiich may lead

wiTh IntcmatirmaL Both companies to an offer. Nothing has been

“ njnealsation ” which reSuire* tea 3re *hp bnsiness of outride heard since, thouvh it was known

HSStaliSMt^TkS poster- advertising and there ic that the discussions could be

SJ.L loSlv owTed already a link throuah a 50:50 per pretracled.'

of APT received an cent.-owned joint romnanv. Adsol. A spokesman for Robert Flem-

from an unnanied oartv London and
.
Provincial said ln« said yesterday there was.no

in July this vearand »me share- ye^'erday that it would not be further comment to make at this

holders verierTay «oiSssed relief either to gain - Board stace and tbat negotiations were

that a hid had finally come out renrescotatinn or to increase -irs contmume.

into the odcq. It Is wfdelv holding. The shares have been Approximately 39 per- cent, of

believed that there are other bousht for -flood long-term the eourty capital of Whitelev. a
notential bidders In the wings. trade investment."' manufacturer of eteclricel Insulat-S Da%y controls The More OTerraU share price me pressboard and multiply press-

AFT with’ 25 per-cent, of the ended 2n hieher last nigbt at 6Qp, naner, is in the hands of -three

Ordinary stock and 82 per cent, a new 1977 peak. Swiss wupyutiee. The last annual
' - - .... accounts showed that P-nid^ntial

ALLIED LONDON Assurance held hist under 7 per
cent of the equity.

of the Preferred slock which
makes its asrepment to the bid

crucial.- (See News Analysis
page 2S.)

6% OF SUNLEY
TRUST PLACED

—PEACHEY
Allied London Properties’ 55

p

a share bid for Peachey Properly
Corporation is hour 29 days old,

one day outride the Takeover

SUCCESS FOR
T & N U,S. OFFER

„ . , .. , ... Turner and Nevall Industries

Over 6 per cent of the shares or^formTT b*i^ ,nc- *hc American subsidiary of

of Bernard Sunley Investment 2LS AUtod’a”^™dv?wre. Hill
lhe car com-

“ r , - - shares in response to it offer ror

of lm. shares largely from the har« remainS ESpKffp? 52 per CfBl - of the e^u,l7 of

«t,te of the late Mrs. Fitavil- ’^Sg a
*^b

y°^E,J
ffeC A. Hoot Chsmlcl Crpon..

liaau.
However, the sale does not upset

the delicate balance among the
major shareholders. Eagle Star
Insurance, which holds 332 per

tiun.
r-» CYTFflDM- urtvc Turner and Newall’s offer on

September 12 was for 2.95m
KASPARIANS shares at S20 each and H expired
Falrbairn Lawson’s wholly- last night Accepting shareholders

cent of the shares, was hot owned subsidiary, FlexiForm, will therefore have 54* per cent.

among the institutions who took manufacturers and suppliers of of their offered holdings accepted.

Chloride expands in Canada
The Chloride Group has just ber 29 announced tbat Dale had Clarke Chapman and Reyrolle

announced the second of two at that time acquired control and Parsons. Sir James XVoodeson,

strategic purchases which will cx- had 54 per cent of the equity S2.936 Ordinary shares and 30D
uand its presence on the west capital. &2o per cent. Cumulative Redeem-
coast of North America. In a deal De Zoete and Bevan on behalf able Preference shares. Mr. R.

worth just under £2m. it has of Empire Plantations and Invest- Baker 3.473 Ordinary shares. Mr.

bought the K. S. Johnstone Cor- merits, an - associate or Stnglo W. H. Bell, 3JJ00 Ordinary shares
poration of Vancouver. John- Holdings, sold £250 of Sfnglo 15 and 450 &25 per cent Cumulative
stone’s subsidiary, the Canadian per cent convertible unsecured Redeemable Preference shares
Battery Corporation, is claimed to Joan stock 1984 at 107. Mr. M. H. Bower 1344 Ordinary
be the leading manufacturer of Simon and Coates purchased, on shares. Mr. G. T. Cough rie. 93.626
industrial batteries In west behair of an associate of Peaehev Ordinary shares and 11.703 8.25
Canada.

, . „ Property Corporation, 80,000 per cent Cumulative Redeemable
Early in August Chlonde an- Ordinarv wvm in pmm4isv at 7Dn Preference shares held by htm-

nounced that ft had boneht y P
seJf and 206.435 Otdinary shares

Western Batteries of Portland ^ and 25JS63 8-2o per ceqt. Cumula-
Oregon. also on the west coast fiiFVFQ -A HAWlfFq -tive . Redeemable Preference
of the continent and yesterday a Vvr> » vciriw

TT
shares held as a Trustee. Mr. T.

spokesman said “we certainly m- fcArArNalUrN Harrison 1,000 Ordinary shares
tend to grow on the west coast.” Gieves and Hawkes. a sub- Mr. -D. McDonald 105 5375 per
Chloride has made clear its sidtary of Gieves—whose Interests cent Cumulative Preference

nmbitinns to become a national range over tailoring and outfit- shares and 200 3 per cent. Cumu-
manufneturer of industrial ting, book manufacturing and igtive . Redeemable Preference
batteries in North America. Its priming. mechanical binding shares. Mr. . T. A. Ennis, 237
two companies in Toronto and systems and motor dealing—has Ordinary shares. Mr. J. V. Shef-
Hontreal a’readv have 20 per cent, bought T. Hodgldnson, the shirt , field 1.648 Ordinary shares. Mr
of the motive power battery and tie manufacturers, for L. V. D. Tindale 2.400 Ordmare
market in Canada mostly nn the £130,000 in cash. shares and S00 855 per rant
past coast, and the nnrehase of Hodgklnson. which has two Cumulative Redeemable Pre-
fflhnstone win expand its share shops in Jermyn Street, has been ferenefi shares and Sir John
by another 14 per rent, mai-mn bought to complement the main Wriebtson 1-920 Ordinary share*
it equal to j hr largest Canadian Gieves and Hawkes branch at and 240 835. o©r cent Cumulative
m?
inhnTtnn^« k, cinP„ lc

Number One Savfie Row. In Its Redeemable Preference shares.
Johnstone s mam business Is

1ast ffnaflcia , Bodekimon
pre-tax profits

Strong and Fisher (Holdings):
of Mr. R. J. Strong, managing direc-

tor, : has. disposed of 92,920
Ordinary shares held beneficially.
His wife, Mrs. C. L. Strong, has
disposed of 17.080 Ordinary shares
held beneficially. The Board has

motive power batteries which Rre __rtrfll ,,„ rl

used in fork-lift trucks, mining £>n?75
locomotives and in the railways.
but it also produces automotive DiDiNr.rCilVWA
batteries for the wew coast motor Ddninu/ vva
industry. Total sales last year JOINT PURCHASE
were £2m. Baring Brothers and the Sanwa “d^d°ef the* wle"
The manufacturing plant Bank propose to purchase, suh- t>fen agvtsen 01 tne sate-

acquired by the purchase is said ject to the approval of. the
to be modern and Chloride intends regulatory authorities in the C/.K

to expand its capacity. and Japan,' the 20 per cenL
The deal still has to receive interest In Baring Sanwa Multi

approval from the Canadian national presently held by Lou-
Foreign Investment Review don Multinational Bank.
Agency with whom Chloride have This transaction will result m
had several discussions. : B.SM becoming owned equally by

Baring and Sanwa and arises ironi

CORINTHIAN/TARTAN lhe Pr°P0,,«d change in ownership

iJirliii
1 ' of Multibank whereby that cum

MCV.AUL pany will become a wholly owned
Corinthian Holdings* niter Tor subsidiary or Chemical Bank.

Tartan McCaul has been accepted
respect of 2fil4fil_l shares SPINK & SON

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION- LIMECES -

... INTERIM STATEMENT ;•

The directors have declared an interim ordinary- dividfebd-for
1077 of 2.648p per share (1976-*2-08p per.share).. This dividend
incorporates -the maximum pencilled 10% '"hncrease over .the
gross eqaivaleot of uU ordfoary .dividends In respect of JSW-‘
A suppleineptarj fmefuij ordinary'dividend i'n respect of 1978
of Q9493Sp per share has" also been dwiiared following Uie
repem retrospective reduction.

1

.in the rate .ofAdvance corpora-
tion tax. Both dividends ,w/JJ he paid fn one sum on 3 January
3078 to ordluary shareholders on- the- register at SS October
1977.- 1

Assuming nounforeseen circtithstances arise' and thecontinua-
tion of current statutory dividend limifatlon; tire direetors
anticipate recommending a final ordinary dividend for 1377
at a rate which wti! maintain, the'maximum permitted: 11196

increase in wtal ordinary dividends for 1377 over the gross
equivalent .fu respect aM976

\

The unaudited results of the group for the half-year to 30 June,
1977 with comparative figures' are a& follows:

'

'

.Half year to 30June
J977 187$

Turnover

Trading profit

Interest

Associated companies

Profit before, taxation
Taxation

Minority interest

Preference dividends

Available for ordinary shareholders

Interim ordinary dividend..

Supplementary interim ordinary dividend
in respect of 1976 .

-

: -etjoo .

354016
: pm
130194*

6444.

2?49
6238.

. .

. 4195
-774

• 4332
STS-

4969

"

2946

'

'-.5:107

:v3085-

: 2023
3X3

-" 2242
'•

. 212

•1710'
484 -

. 203d .
:

: .v : ;
484 .=

1226 ..1546

1U1 S96 ;

21

•
'

ta'ted

'• lI® .
- S9fi

RESULTS
Turnover for the half year to 3D June 1977 showed air increase
of 18% over .the correspooding period of the previous year.-

.

The Newspaper and Publishing groups achieved substantially
higher trading profits. Travel, as anticipated,, recorded a. fos&
for the half year which except for. 1975 and 1978 has heeh the
pattern in the,-Travel- group. Bookings -fox' the summer seasort.--

have recovered strongly -but. as exceptional costs for currency
guarantees .have been .incurred, the full -year's .-profits from -

Travel, although they are likelv to he better 'ban we ip’iahf.

have expected earlier in the year, will be significantly lower,
than in 1976

•
'«•

. . ,

The higher Interest 'codts primarily reflect the servicing of
the substantial capital' investment programme presently' in

hand.
'

' :

•
. . .

'

Subject to unforeseen circumstances, it is. expected that the
group's full year, trading profit should -net be less than; fast

year.
'

THE TIMES 1

Financial resportsibility for The Times corrtiniies to "he bnrne
by a Thomson family company -and not by The -Thomson,
Organisation Limited.

OIL OPTION '
- -

'
?

The Thomsoh Organisation Limited hag not yer exercised its-

option to acquirt* 9D% of. the North Sea Oil interests held by
Thomson Scottish Associates Limited iTSA).
Development or the Piper Pielri continues" to progress- satis-

factorily and production is averaeing approximately 250.000
barrels per day. Recoverable reserves of the Field are now.
estimated by DeGoJyer and MacNaushton (independent con-
sultants) at 695 million barrels auainst 642 million barrels
referred to in ihe 1976 Report and Accounts. -

.

The Secretary of Slate for Energy has 'authorised an"increased
rate of production from the Piper Field from approximately
350,000 barrels tier day to approximately 300,000 barrels per

day. Approval has also been .
given for the construction -of a

gas recovery scheme for the Piper Field which will increase
the extraction df eas Moulds and enable the recovery- rrf drv
gas- to be made through, a new -pipeline to be linked to ’he .

Frigg pipeline syptt-m. The TSA share of the estimated cost

of this gas recover^ scheme is £t7 million (530 million),.
.

Development of the Claymore Field also progresses Satis-

factorily and production is expected to commence late this

year, building up tn.maximum output about'eighteen months
From- the start of production. . .......
Adequate financial resources are available for the estimated
costs remaining to- complete the Piper and Claymore develop-
ments.

A fqrther programme of exploration drilling in the blorks
licensed to the Occidental Consortium • has - recently
commenced.

4 October 1977

(about 21.5 per cent.r Corinthian Mr. John Barry Hayward _
hold S.264.094 shares f about <0 58 client of Teather and Greenwood,
per cent.) poor to offer period has bought 1,500 Spink and Son
and now owns 10.<<0.«Jo shares shares bringing his total holding
(about 92.1 per rent). t0 shares (55 per cem.)

DAWNAY/FIOREAT WAGON FINANCE
Acceptance* reinvi?d by Duncan Lawrie Investments

Rawnay Day In rexponse to its intend to take up the 85,416
offer for Floreat investment shares provisionally allotted to it

amount to 973.084 shares (92 u under the terms of the recent
per cent.1. which toerther with right- Ui>ue by Wapoo Finance
the oricina! holding of 2.677.978 Corporation. This will give it a
Ordinary shiirus totals 3.651 ,ixt2 total of 597.916 shares in Wagon,
shores 97.7 per cent. The offer Mr. -D. B. Tregoning, a director,
remains open. has taken up and paid for 166

shares allotted to him and Mr.
J. Chopping, another director, has

29 tTu^Ce
bought 2.500

t0 Wm-

ASSOCIATES DEALS
On September

Pruxt and Co.
Houchin at 106p on behair of „„ , „„
Dale Electric International and SHARE STAKES
bought a further 2.500 at 19Gp Northern Engineering (ndus-
yesterday for the same client, tries:—Pursuant to scheme of
Houchin is currently subject to arrangement effective on Septem-

nn agreed £4.7m. takeover bid ber 20. the under-mentioned
from Dale which was first directors have acquired the fol-

anpounced op September 20. A lowing shares in the company In
•qihHeouerrt statement nn Senmin- pvcharve for their hnWino* In

WOOD & SONS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
Earthenware Manufacturers

INTERIM STATEMENT (unaudited)

GROUP SALES

GROUP OPERATING PROFIT
GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXATION

Half-year ended Tear ended
30th lune 31st December

1977 1976 1976
£ £ Incraue £

2JJ54.000 1.657,000
*

2456 3.616,846

309,000 259,000 396.169

214500 176JX50 21% 209592
206500 162.000 27J!b 193.651

“ * pleased to announce the half-yearly figures with the news that an
.

interim dividend of less income tax (.33p per share) will be paid on the
Issued Ordinary Capital of the Company. Warrants will be posted to
shareholders on 7th November.
Our order books are full and we expect 1977 to be another year of record
achievements.* 1

3rd October, 1977
K FRANCIS WOOD, Chairman.

THIS .V\NOU>CEilD£I APPEARS AS A ItAIXtR OF RECORD U.M.Y

HTOROELECTRICA DE
CATALUNA, S.A.

U.S. S 40,000,000

6 YEAR FLOATING RATE LOAN

Tfeugedby

BANCA MAS 5ARDA

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V, BANCO DE BILBAO
BANCO DESABADELL’

;
CHEMICAL BANK

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED DILLON. READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION
J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG& CO. LIMITED . SECURITY PAClfiCBANJC

UNITED INTERNATIONALBANK LLMITED

Fmuledby

ahsterdam-rotterdam banrn.v.

BANCO DE BILBAO

BANC ftTOftKAClONAL S. A- BANCA ifAS SARDAr

BANCODESABADEtL BANCO IBERICO - -

BANK BRUSSELS LAMBERTCUX.) LTD. BANQUE BELGE POUR LTNDUSTRfE S.A.

BANQUfi CANADIENNE NATIONALE
. CHEMICAL SANK

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONaS.BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF CHICAGO :

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD. . J. HENRY SCHRODER BANKING CORPORATION'

XHENRY SCHRODER WAGG & CO. LIMITED MIDLAND BANK
. . SfcCUBITY PACIFIC SANK

SOC1ETE GENERaLEU£ BANQUE S. A. - STANDARD CHARTERED MERCHANT BaNK LTD.

UNfTLD INTERNATIONAL BANK UMIltD

Agent

BANCO DE BILBAO

[
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Cape slips after

asbestos setback

NEWS ANALYSIS— TEA PLANTATION'S!DS

m
WHILE TROVER rose 20 per As reported on September IS

By James Bartholomew

The bid for Assam Frontier Tea tile London atockmarket than they made there have bees delays in
yesterday, do is India Itself! ’Whereas an, remitting dividends In recent

cent, to £7S.8m. pre-tax profit of pre-tas profit Jumped from njm. -..tAlf:

lo *.03nT nSStlvto StafdWdendafife^«SS ij£
in a

f°
dde? flurry «* «*»« be .valued, at. W years. .They come through etai-

June 30. 3977.
lfln ainirtct t « uic wirai <ii a auuuexi uui^/ v& nidi. „ - - -up against i.op ^ids in the tea plantation sector; £7«j per acre in India, the recent tually but sometimes two or three

Mr. R K. Dent, chairman, say* documents fnr *r j ^ “nniediate cause of the bids have bad implied values of years late. Furthermore the tax
offer domments for T. J. and j. bids is that the tea companies as little. as £200 per acre. rate has been above what UJC.

per 23p share.

prfte a'weakening wortdmarteetfor Smor whanS* have to agree the' "terras under The low value put onpiantations companies are used to andextra
asbestos fibre combined with as which they are going to be in London is due to the many duties arc sometimes imposed as

Sf?wa3SSS5&)S :reppeelsed ”_by _mid
:
Novambar. problems ofj^eatog.there since happened aneaport

which"adversely affected "the rai£ MtsfandSft '“secured “KS “of Under the Indian Foreign Ex- "the war. To begin with, there dttfy was introduced.
inn Wi, y. . .

ouwuuiuiiifc wuibu IDiUlS OI »t___ a-#. inn -n hi. haet
‘ "

at Bristol

ing division. Group interest ^n^eni^ iAanR change Regulations Act 1973, all has been the constant fear of Since last year the price Of tea

tHarge* were also higher at JElm. flr c*ni fiDO. unsacurefThank aw foreign owned tea companies nationalisation. This has never has soared on the back, of the

(£0.7Sm>). SJJSitfltSTmtSS hf« law to be registered in India in fact been realised. Under the rocketing coffee pnee and the

Group profits owe much to the Purchase winnStmeS*'of iiojKi and must give up at least 26 per "rupeeJsatiotf’
.
rules tea is In a share prices oi ttmtea companies

substantial advance in the auto* H?«iven mSramLw cent* of their equity to residents favoured position since most have responded. But still the
motive and engineering divisions, of 11MJM ^ of India- businesses have to surrender «0 values put on tiiem are weU betow
while the buiidintr anrf P3™ “ <"„t. r”®- . _ . . . - .. per cent, of the equity into Iqcal the values back in India, and that

on
j, *,?L2SLJi rtSfriJaFSE Cad*- The fear remains however is the root cause of the bids.

JL3“*E3PhL to qifJS ** furUlEr disposals to the locals TTtere appears to be no shortage

SSnJr

M

4. ^ wlU ^ eQiOTced at a later stage, of Indians with enough money tn
' ci™ *^552? Another factor making tea buy .these companies. There is

tho shares unattractive here has been though to be a regular queue cf
already the majority shareholder overproduction of tea. New suitors for the Hand of Assam
or Assam Frontier and so the ^^0^ multiplied the Frontiers despite the fact that
plantation would become even yields 0f plantations and the pro- Skne Darby effectively controls
more a part of the hune Darby ductlon of tea in Africa has been the company already. 'One broker
group. Therefore if anyone seriously developed. Meanwhile, reported having been asked by a
wanted to acquire Assam Frontier ^ consumption of tea has not stream of Indian clients for suit-
he would .have to act before this risen correspondingly. Britain was able, take-over targets.. But one of
plan went through. the main market and tea has been their problems is the eseban

—

In many cases the bids come losing market share to coffee. As regulations of India which ma
MANUFACTURERS of caravans, from Indians In Britain who have a result the price of tea has stayed the necessary export of capital

32 .7&I mobile homes and clothing, and friends and associates in India. Jow while costs have risen. Profits difficult. And this is probably why
ir.'sn property developers. Bnrndene One aspect of “rupeeLsation" is have suffered and investment the bids which are now appearing
17-3E Investments reports pre-tax profits that the company can designate interest disappeared almost com- are from companies registered in

J-SJ up from £483.863 to £579301 for to which local residents the 26 pietely. England but having strong Indian— -— * --•«* *- *-=— »*— Even when profits have been connections.

while the building and insulation * The AGM is at i
division did well to malnialn its October 27 at 330 pjn
earnings in depressed condition!

pjn ’

Uncertainties in both home and
world markets make it difficult to
predict the outcome for the full
year, Mr. Dent says.
Net interim dividend is lifted

from 2-MMp to 2.90-Hp. Last year
dividend totalled 7.3474p from pro-
nfs of £14.2m. Earnings per ordin-

EFrap
share *** up £rQra 15i3p

HalT-jvvr
1977 I9.S

Bumdene
better than

expected
Turnover:

Building
Automotive, engineering ...

Minins
l«s uner-croos solra
ToraJ

.

t radios profit:
Building. Insolation
Anttunourc. enstnefring
Aiming
Shaiv awoed. ru. !o*»cs".'.'.
Total
•merest

'''

'

ProlH Mnt twr
Ta»

)

Net profif
Kstraordinary oro&t ...

PnT. dividend '

Onj. dtridend
Retained

•Loss.

ahw min

40.194
-1.799

1S.9BI

-JIS
78.773

7.541
ISSfi

S4>3S

L3
S0S4
1 . 00 !
7.032
2.878

4.158

4
«

IW7
3.4a9

the year to May 28. 1977 on turn- per cent will be sold. Since tbe
2 405 over of JflO.Sm. against £9.93m. prices at which these shares are
i.us At midway when profits stood sold are fixed by the Reserve Bank
,S at £256333 against £205,632, the oF India and the prices are below

s 145 directors said that the full year market value, it is possible to

77B surplus should be about the same channel shares at attractive
t.us or a little higher than those for prices to local friends or
} 1975-76. associates.

Full year earnings are shown Whil_ «TuneeisatiDn" has heen
4 to be up from 2.7p to 3.4p per "““e ~nipeeisauon nas been

HTV outlook
clouded by
economy

The

Current Bids in the tea sector

Bidder Target
Wrengate Assam Frontier
Caparo Investments Empire Plantations
Caparc Investments Single Holdings

* ™ “L "PiSTw’iiJSriSdta^ifK the catalyst’ of the bids, their Jazerite Deundi .

=^8 &0^3in
>

to
t

jD
<

net
d
w!tii

1

a fiS fundamental cause lies elsewhere. Busa Douars Tea Moran Tea Holdings

S o-n
P IP * “ ““ The basic reason is that tea Longbourne Holdings British Indian Tea

An Smlysis by activity of pre lav
Potations carry a lower price on :

profits and turnover shows ‘£0008 “ —— - — - —
omitted): Caravans and mobMe

Value
£43m.
£13m.
£Llm.
£03m.
£1.4m.
10.6m.

(£193) and £3,450 (£3,122):
property £102 (£75) and nil
(same). Administration costs
absorbed £83.

r„io^~Specls *!
or l

J
TV G»UP The value of exports was

television operations for the im- £3.l4m. (£2.75m.) with all going tomediate future continue to look European companies,
promising. Lord Harlech, chair-
man. says in his statement with

"BTS say. the U.K. economy JamCS Fllllay
is delicately balancedis delicately balanced and if • ,
stagnation returned television, tike ailtlClDBtCSany other industry would not *

h®*"*s
. ^62

=a “nd pAAmnnicnfinn „
first step was the sale oF and again there is no dividend.

hos*eiy Jv60iShI)1SH110I1 SOAB in 197B. Now negotiations The last payment was one of
C£i93l and f3.4a<> (£3.1— »-

I x j ar
.

e Underway for the sale of L5640625 p net made in 1973 since
CnmnlPtPn Microflne Minerals and Chemicals, when there has been a one-for-onewuijiiviwu Also the Oonmei Chemicals scrip.

at Federated £TS JSSTLSS
Federated Oxemical Holdings federated wUl pan(jed from £13&l°S

has just completed its second re^n ^ 40 per cent, interest. during the year •

major reorganisation in three Pi®,, ran
gj
nmg manufacturing

years, leaving it primarily a sidiary K._ and K. Plastics, is

chemical trading company. The to
,
he retained because the

move to divest Itself of the major products it manufactures tie
'

t
in

part of its manufacturing interests c osv7 with the group s plastics

was completed yesterday with the business. Two of Its three

departure of Mr. Leonard Dowsett, fa££°r*es “ave *>eer
l
re-equip peri,

the chief executive and deputy , - e
_
mov^ complete the trans-

chairman. forma tion of Federated first from
Mr. Dowsett, who had been “rastinimt holding company posit

id 1975 to a manufacturing and brokers;

Guy Butler

in Hong Kong
anS

h
ReS

le

aMMi4d
b
in‘jfareh^?B

g°Od result
chairman.

‘ ' rormauon of naented first from The London-based currency de-

would also suffer although much Th
S,

directors °r J»*nes Finlay Mr. Dowsett, who had been f" JS^s^ment ho,d
5

1S company posit and foreign exchange
or its business w and Company anticipate that for with Chemical Securities prior to ‘D

J.
97® t0 a manufacturing and brokers; Guy Butler flnter-

believes its^Ulfi DOOMmrfhi.^nn 1*77 the company wH I show a good the takeover by Greeff-Cbemlcals tradu, ff company, and now to a national); with offices in Europe,S vear result to wUlch the bulk oF the in 1974 which led to the name of company specialising in chemicals the U3.. .Middle East and South-ia« year will be difficult to main- pnjfit centres w,„ contrtbme. Federated Chemicals for the new trading. East Asia, has formed a new
If" it were net for the a,Hlough higher selling prices for group, was primarily concerned company in Hong Kong.

uncertainties
'1

Lord*^
tea f1 ^ 12 “onths have with the manufacturing side. T O It witi be called Guy Butler

h» j 111- L-S-fifS! resulted in exceptional profit These interests have now’ been mlOKlIlSOII & FHong Kongj and brings to nine—~J ’_ w
the number of companies the

h*> w-nuM inti! •« «Mcepuunai proni inese interests nave now’ oeen

of HTV’s prospects

°

ptumstl vne growth^ frorn^ the tea plantation considerably reduced. Federated’s
group now has operating overseas.

Mr. Peter Clayton, chairman
and managing director of Guy

half loss Butler, has been appointed chair-

year and accounts show a £La3m. must look to balance out any In a statement accompanying company with a net deficit of director of Guy Butler flnterna-mcrease in liquid funds (£43/.619). future drop in tea plantation pro- the last accounts in June, Mr. £25.459 for the year to June 30, tionall. Mr. M. G. Youn®- whostemming from a fl^n. rise m fits, which may come hi years Sparrow admitted that tbe pro- 19T7 compared with £39327 for %he will manage the' Hon? Kon« corn-
short term deposits and bonds to ahead, as tea growing inevitably gramme of diversification into previous 12 months. pany, Mr. N. Speakman and Mr
£4.4Sm. and a £276340 reduction returns to a lower level of profit- manufacturing “ has overall The loss which is alter tax of T. Batkin. Mr. Clayton is also
in bank overdrafts to £490,433. ability due to ever infiating costs resulted in loss. It has, therefore, £1,273 f£t,776) and extraordinary chairman of the Guy Butler Inter-
offset by a £34,503 drop in cash and fiscal imposts in growing been decided to reduce our com- credits is shown to be equivalent national) sister company Butler
in hand. countries. mitments in manufacturing.” to L79p (335p) per J2k> share TilL

Financial Times Wednesday October 5 1977

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN.SEPTEMBER

new
BY RON WJTLAND

THE DRAMATIC fall in UJC
interest rates was the main fac-
tor in the continued demand for
British funds during September
and also helped trading .In
equities. Turnover reached new
records in both sectors.
Turnover In all securities

rose by ffi-Sbm, or 38 per cent,
to an ail-time peak of £2237bn_
surpassing (he previous record*
of £20-4bs. in January last year.
Reflecting the Increased trade,
dealings rose by .286,829, more
than 51 per cent, to 727324.
The It turnover ' index for -

all securities in September
jumped to 685-6 (from 496.7 in
August) compared with the pre-
vious record of 625.1 in January.
Trade in gilt-edged last month

rose by £43bn. to £173bn. with
business fairly evenly divided
between short-dated securities
(£8.9bn.) . and otbers (£8-7hn.).
The number of bargains in the

shorts increase by 5353 to
33,149, while dealings in gilt-

HOHTHLV

H0WSTOB1GHAM6ETURNOVER IS B0V1NB

AyfftACtsi9qg
|

1974 1975 1976

f«
8
i reSt*-

whole rose by 381268
foreign money which was partly The number of batgotg*::*^

^The'Irerage value resn^ibie for bringing, yields equities .“rf ^

’

i v y-i - ^ b“g«n on long-dated gilts down from 13 541320, with the average nfif-
Sc *** fowered by ^r^L plus at the begioning per bargain rismg by £48tS

<

£4*388 to £233398, bnt in others month U> just under 11 £5.082. > -,•
’

«lii«?
Creaaed by £23’S18 ^ “y Fridir. The FT turnover index^

The chief feature of stock
.

The Government securities ^fich compares
1

markets during the month was index advanced 836, or i-.» per
ig76 3Verage of 210.6 and *

tile heavy demand forJong-dated cent, on the montn to a oo-
prevlous May 1972 peak of

British funds on yield conridera- month peak of 7935 on Septem- P
.

L&

tions. her 30. Although trade in equities was

With a background of sterling’s Equities continued to follow in at a record leveL. share prices

firmness against the weak U3. the stipstreana of strong gilts and often recorded disproportionate -

'

dollar and a continuing fail in September produced record movements to tbe actual amount
domestic short-term money rates. Ordinary share '^turoover of of business, underlining the thia

'

buyers were tempted by tbe £2.75bn., up flbn.. which is well te^mcalstate of the market,
.

relatively high yields on offer at above its previous peak of The FT Industrial -Ordinary *

tbe long end of the gilt market £2.l3bn. set last May and com- share index closed September^;
Sentiment was also helped by pares with the third highest 520-7 for a nse on the month of

pointers to a slowdown in the figure of £2.Q9bn. recorded in 19JB after having touched an alt
'

rate of inflation in the UJEC. and May, 1972, the top of the pre- time peak of 5493 on September

by the recent heavy inflow of vious boom period. 14.

Category

Value of all

purchases
and sales

£m.

% ot

total

Number
of %of

bargains total

Average
value
per day
£m.

Average no. of
^

value per barg^f
bargain per day

British Government and British

Government Gnarasteed:
Short dated (having five

years or less to ran) 8*892.4 39.8 38.149 5-2 40L2 233.098 1,734 .

Others 8,686.1 38.8 78.597 10.8 394.8 110,515 1573”
..

Irish Government:
Short dated (haring five

years or less to ran) 553J) 2.5 1,881 0.3 25J2 294,463 '
*5

Others 560.4 2L5 8,326 LI 25.5 67.309 *
379

; ^
.

UJC. Local Authority 515.8 2^ 10,874 1.5 23.4 47,438 484~ ^
'

Overseas Government,
Provincial and Municipal 97.8 0.4 2,174 0.3 4.4 44,994

.
rnrjS- l-

99

Fixed Interest stock. Preference
and Preferred Ordinary
shares 317J 1.4 46.603 6.4 14.4 6.805 2,118 >-

'

Ordinary shares 2,750.9 12^ 54L320 74.4 125.0 5.082 24,603
''

TOTAL 22474.6 100.0 727.924 100.0 L017A- 30,738* 33,087*

* Average of all securities. - iU-

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA * BALLET
COLISEUM. Crew Cards at -240 SlSft

"“TSSbush national opera

im
7.30: D4v.d Blike's TOUSSAINT.
ivable opjr* . . . Dasima -

lSS
e,
Ba

,

|con»’ i-cAs aRwira available ear
Df pert. Now hooXina lor Nor, pens,

COVENT CARDEN.
4 Garden f ~

SPECIAL

240 1066

THE TROJANS
Hoo*The Royal Ooera Hoajw r««u Uial

owing to contractual pi*cblems 4 will no**

only oe oo^ilb'r io neriarm
PART II OF THE TWOJANS

THE TROJANS AT CARTHAGE
which will be given complete and wli

start at 7.50 p.m.
.
Brl£“J5,“

reduced frem Schedule C to I ln<
j.

rgl*:
•ant rerunos on tickets *lre*0¥ Furehaied

can be ootained on the e«e. Ct the perr.

tor hv post laten on prodttet'an ot the

counterion- Tne Troians at Canhage—

-

Ton.gh: and Sal 7.30. Frl. and Mon.
7 d m.: Don Carlos.

SADLER'S WEXLS THEATRE.
Ave.. E.C.1. «ST

,

E **' 7-30
Until IS Oct.
ONDEKO-ZA

Traditional. Japanese Theatre. Mu»i6

Dance.
Times.

Unusual and exhilarating.” The

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. Ot-83S 7611.
(Hk 7 30. Mats. Thurs. J O. HIS. O.O.

•'L0N3ON-5 BEST NIGHT OUT-
SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY. People.

THE MUsIcSt MUSICAL
-•SLICK SUMPTUOyS-HIENE HAS

EVERYTHING." Duly Express.

INSTANT CONT^^IEO CREDIT’CARD
BOOKINGS QN 01-836 7«m.

ALBERT..
Man. T(,wr

Bwj|iMiAM ^ KERR

two m«terly
Q¥erformances.“

Bernard LevtJi
|D

Sunday Times

- IMPOSSIBLE "nOtAo
11

SUCCUMB TO

v^ssrttom awL
nwvru BSE 6404. Into. IM 5332.

At ROYAL
1 SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Humor.)SUMMER
0" NIGHT1S DkMM

TKOILUS AND CRESSIOA 'Fn. Sat. mid
RSC also itThe WAREHOUSE <I|« Ut^er

W* and at Piccadilly and Savoy TbOTK;

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 Z238. Mon. to Frl. B.00.
Sat. fl.00 and 8.00. Mau. Tbura. 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year I

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Evgs. J.Wm, Mat. 3.0. Sat- 5.15 & 8.30.

ITTldMAGGIE FITZGIBBON. GAY SOPER.
DAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY in the

” BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
” GO TWICE." S. Mortey. Punch.

” GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. NYT.

GLOBE
-Wrt.‘437

Mat.
1502. Evening* 8. is.

3.00. Sat. 6,00 and 8.40.
BARRIEPAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA

tn the SECOND YEAR of
DONKEYS Y_ YEARS

by MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 8SB 7750.
Evening* 7JO. Mat. Sat. 2.30. BAR-
BARIANS. by Barrv KeeBe. Tbe Punk
Trilogy comprising Killing Time. Abide
With Me and In the City. " The acting
comes across marvellous ly." D. Tel.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 B3Q1.
Evgs. Mon. to Frl. 8. Sat. 5 . B.

THE DOG RAN AWAY
" A nakedly honest and well-written
theatrical document." I. Wandle. Times.
" Enthralling." Financial Times.

THEATRES

nsEsse^v ^
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CC...

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
18th Century Cr

WILD OATS
'Unremittingly tonnv." Sunday Times.

Savoy

*V|
S. B.30. Wed. 3.
IE. COMPANY In

R5C also at Aldwycn and Theatre.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681
Final Prev iew Tonight at 8.0.

7.00. Subs. Mon. toOpens Tomorrow at
Frl. 8. Sat. 6.30 ai 8.45. Mats. Thurvfind 8 .'

at 3 .00 .

RICHARD BECKINSALE In
I UJVE MY WIFE

Tbe Broadway Comedy Musical
Directed hr GENE SAKS

INSTAN. Cun FIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS ON 01-930 8681.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166.
Evas. B.O. Sat. at 8.30. Wed. Mat. 3.0

ALEC GUINNESS In
THE OLD COUNTRY

A New Way by ALAN BENNETT
Directed or CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

Brilliantly written and brill -anttv
delivered. ** Financial Times

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 01-734 1593
At 1 p.m.. s p.pi.. 11 p.m. 'opens Son.).

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF

„ _ EROTICA
Fnllv AIR-CONDITIONED. You may
drink and smoke in the auditorium

HAYMARKET, 930 9S32. Evgs. 7.45.,
Mats. Wod. 2.30- Sals. 5 A B.15. Last)
2 arks.
Google WITKEPS. John McCALLUM
Christopher GaBLE. Jenny QUAYLE

Bill FRASER
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Mausham's famous comedy.
" Faultlessly acted, worth going miles to
see.” Herbert K retainer. Daily Exoress.

REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings a, Friday

HAYMARKET. B30 0332.
Prev. Oct. IB. Opens Oct. 19 7.0.
CLAIRE • DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In
ROSMERSHOLM

By HENRIK IBSEN
DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

FOR A LIMITED SEASON

and Saturday 6 and 0:30 .

<OFiSTEVEN BERKOFPS
EAST

"DAZZLING." "WONDROUS."
"FILTHY." "HILARIOUS."
DIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THEATRE VISIT.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564.
ALBERTO Y LOS TRIOS PARANOIS
In SLEAK! tne snuB rock musical "the
funniest show I have teen In years." Gdn.
Opens ton's. 8-30.

BO^AL COURT. 730 1745. Prevs. Evgs.
Opem Oct. 10 at 7.00.

_ JANET SUZMAN in
Tne Ccad Woman ol Setsuan.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
Evgs. 801. Wed. and Sat. 3.0 and 8.0.

_ GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELEN

MONTAGUE LINDSAY
in TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

CAUSE CELEBRE
"RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY"
S.T. "A powerful drama." g.N. "Glvnh

Johns plavs brilliantly/' D T.
Mon. to Thun. 9.00. Frl.. Sat. 7/50 9.30.

I
ROYALTY. 405 8004
Monday- Thursday. Evgs. 8.00 Fri. 5.30
and 8.45. Sat 3 00 and 8.00.

BILLY DANIELS In
Broadway's Smash Hit Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 35= 7488
Mon. fo TlHir. 9.0D. Frl., Sat. 7.30. 9J0

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now In 'la Sth rocking Year.

SAVOY. CC. 01-836 MSB- Evenings a.OO.
Mat. Thur. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 8.30.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM PANV with
RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE
in SHAW'S MAN AND SUPERMAN
directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. "I
sat In a cloud ol ioy from beginning id
end." S. Times. RSC also at Aldwvch
and Piccadilly Theatres.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 836 1171. EvM. B.
. ... £ in and B.30. Mat. Tues. — 4S.
Broadwiv'v Hilarious MaiiCJl Whodunit

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
- Infusing we lbcaue with urulloved ltj''.

Hiuh Mia"*- hilarity - . perfect family

Sh?w.“s Eapress. " Cnormous.oa.etjr. !

loved every dan minute o» It p. M.r.

Chock lull genuine t°'" ,c
. 1

bSs'Sf£i.
F. Times Evueerance abounds. E._"**!*.

Dinner and Too Price seat E7-50 UKI-

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686.
Eva. 8.0. Thurs. 3.0 Sats. 5.30 and 8.2C
“Magnificenttw acted " Guardian. l«i.
"GREAT PERFORMANCES." Sun. Tel.

Ill WILLIAM DOUriLAS HOME'S
.THE KINGFISHER

Directed bv LINDSAY ANDERSON
"A OELIGHT," Daily Telegraph.

Last 4 wnlu.

,,n. 10 OV-4 57 1663.
Evenings 3.00. Mat. Sat. 3.00.

Comedy live--' with ...EMLYN WILLIAMS D. Telegraph
•5 SAKI

•I have ngihmg but praise lor Mr. w.i-

ti*m* dcl<ahttul performance, t- nows.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-036 6056. Mon. to

Thurv. at S.00.
|

Fix^Sat. S.4S. 8.30.

-PULSATING

niener^hd^Pr̂ rs^lndgA
COMEDY. 01-930 2578. EvenmBs 8.00.
L
Maia- Thurs. 3.00. Sats. S.30 add 8.30.

Winner ot all 1975 Awards
Best Play ol the Year
SIMON GRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold Pinter.

CRITERION, 01-930 3216.
eJoT* 8 sat. 5 30. 8 30. Thurs. SJ».

LESLIE PHILLIPS
impeccable . — Sun- Times.

HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N. of World.

DRURY LANE. 836 8108. Ergs, 8.00.

sharp, Matinc^^ and Sat 3.00.

•• VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

DUCHESS- 836 8243- Evg*. 8.00.

Fr.da*s atK^Saturfl.yv.^5, and 9.00.

•- The Nudity is stunning." D. Telegraph.

8Ut SENSATIONAL £«AR.

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 S&S6-7.ANNA NEAGLE
Anna Snark»y Peter Gale nt

MAGGIEA rnuucai based on J. M, Barrie's "What
Every Woman Knsws." Prevs. from 7Ui
Oct. at 8.00. Oaens 12th Oct. at 7.00.
SPECIAL GALA PERFORMANCE .11 aid
c( RAF ASSOCIATION Toes. 11th Oct.

at a.OO- BOOK NOW.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036-493 1 STRAMO. 01-830 2660. Even Inos BOO.
203 1 Mat. Thor. 3 00. Sats. S 30 and 8-30.

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU I NO SFX PLEASE
EVER BEEN ... I _ —WE'RE BRITISH

" Magnificently acted." Guardian.
B.15. Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

Evgs.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Restaarants
240 2835. Evgs. 9.0- Mat. Frl. A Sat. 5.0
Wenur Craig. Norman ReMlngton.
Excellently played." Sun. Times.

BREEZEBLOCK PARK
Willy Bd*s«i's "sharp, bright comedy.”
Guardian. 'Hiar'iOuslv loniw." Time. Out.
Stalls rickets £1-2 5 -£3.50. Combined
Dinner-Theatre Ticket £5.95 ..Must end

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE,
Tufnell Park. Ew 7 30. Sat. Mat. 2.30.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
" confidently recommended." Fin. Times.

Boa Office 01-609 1198.

Oct. B. From Oct- 13 at 7.0. PrevS
Oct- 11 . 12 at 8.0 1 st ENGLISH STAGE,
PRODUCTION OF HENRI DE MONTHEP-

I

ST. MARTIN'S CC. &K 1AA&. tv*. BAD.
Mats. Tuesday 2.40. Saturdays 5 and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOU'fTBAr

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25th YEAR

LANT'S the FIRE THAT CONSUME talk OF THE TOWN. CC. 734 50S1.
La wile dont le pnnee esl un enhirtl- a.TS. Dminq. Dancing 9.30. Super Review

NATIONAL THEATRE. _ _
JKS 2252. KAZZLt DAZZLE

OLIVIER 'Open suae'- Ton't 7.30. tomor.
2.30 8. 7-30! VOLPONE bv Ben Jehnsah

LYTTELTON forpsceninnt stage 1 . TOda*
1 TH.

and at 11 p.m.
KAMAHL

2AS Jred f
Pr. mai.3 and 7 *S- STATE) “mm" b* Btllv Brown.

UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Eves. 8.

OP RE LUTION bv Rpbert Bolt: Tomor-
7.45- Bndroem Faroe.

COTTESLOE [ur
THE PASSION :ci promenade tickets

Tomor. 7,30 Lecture by Hobart Ersklne
rail sears 611.

Many eacNIent cheap seats all 3 theatre*

day of perf- Car nrk.
,

ResMu™t 928
2033. Crddlt Card bookings 923 3052.

Old me
7.30 TOUCHED.

Sox Office 923 7618.

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.-Thur*. 8.00. Frt.. Sat. 6-00, 8.40.

DUKE Of YORK'S. 01-636 5122
EvsS. 8.00. Wed Mat. 3-00. Sat. 5JDO

and 8.15
ROY OOTRlCE

NYRll DAWN PORTER
ANTHONY ANDREWS „

THE DRAGON VARIATIONS
A New Play by Robert Kmg

ELLC et LUI. CC. 01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brewer Street. W.|.

Ttuce Nin.uiy Bis and la IS.
PAUL RAYMOND presonta

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure in French porno-
orjohy. ' Goed-looking men and women
perform various permutations Ot the
sexual act" Evening News. .You may

drink and smote in Die auditorium.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 836 9988.
Evgs. a: 6. Mats. Tues. 2-45. Sat. 5. 8.

Dinah Sheridan. Dolce Gray.
Elrangr Summerfieid. James Grout
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
'Re-enter Aaarna with another who-
dunnit hit . . - Agatha Christie rs stalking
the Wear Era ws again with another of
her fiendishly ingenious murder mysteries''

Fell* Barter. Ewg, News,

THEATRES
WHITEHALL, CC, 01-9311 8891-7765.
Mon .-Frl. Evgs. 8.15. SaL 7.0 and 9.0.
FIONA RICHMOND - incredible acting
talent” E. Std. DIVINE, a performance

ifam “-sassbY
BEHIND BARS yftth SWEET WILLIAM

e»erytfiing In sight."
ted HIGH POWER CAST. Should
Mary Whltehouse rushing to the barrt-
adesto protect the purity ot the nation.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 631*.
Twice Nightly at B.OQ and 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
.. _ . .

MODERN ERA
TjL. 1° unprecedented limits what

perftiiuible on our stage," Erg. News
YOU may smoke and drink In the

Auditorium.

P,6* 3“»- Mon-Thar.
8- Fn. and Sat S.IS and E.30."li^OUSLY RICH,

aa, '^£P7,.nJNNY
, ' Times.

Mary O Mailer's smash-hit comedy
- 0*»CE A CATHOLIC

Sure-fire comedy on sen and religion
Daily Telegraph.

YOUNG VIC (near Old Vk.i 928 6363.Tont 7.45 ROMEO AND JULIET:

836
CINEMAS

A»F 1 * *• SHAFTESBURY AVE. OJ«Aih. sEArs bk&leL““fg®7 iTHE HERETIC (X)wk. and Son. 2,00 . 5-20. 8.20 (last day,*' A STAR IS BORN (AAl. Wk. andSun. 2.0Q. 5 . 10 . a. ip (last dayi.

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High St, NW1
(OBO. Camden Town Tubel. ass 2443.MJTTn tCsaI

J
,lT)c

'pDIA SONG lAV
4.10. 6.25. 8.45. TILL 12 OCT.

Street, wi. 499 3737,
6°fffT ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN tAAi

LfCESTER SQUARE THEATRE ,930 3252NUREYEV as VALENTINO' Ml. Sep
progs.. 1.10. 4.40 a.10

. sens. 3.00.
7.4ST Late show Frl. A Sat. 11.43 p.m.
Seats bkalr. lor s.io prog. Mon.-Frl. and
all proas- Sat, a. Sun. No late Show bkg

OOeON. Leicester Soearr. ,930 6111,1

WrtY°SRK4.3D%Y^RK IA1- *«*
OOEON. Marble Arch. 1723 20 11.'2

^n5
RI?5f T9? FA" 'A'- SCB. prooL Wk

?i
00

' Jj45i *?,w“nc® hooking 7.45 1

Mon.-Frl. Both parts. 5at. and Sun.

FfiNCX OtARLKL Lcic. Sg. 437 BIST
Fellini's CASANOVA iXi. ScP. Peris.
Dly. fine. Sun.i 1.30. 5.00. 8.30. Late
Show Sit.

_
1 1-45._ Seits_ Bkbie (except

1-

38 jefflLi «* OW'C Dly 10-8. Sun.

2-

30-8. Lie d. Bar.

A 4. Lclc. So. iwardoor St-LSCENE
439 4<70.
SCENE 1! THE STREETWALKER «X.
Progs. 1.20. 3.25. 5.25. 7 JO. 9.30
t,yf».s_h0" FI*- Sat. II 35.

41 Ih£ Ortpinal EMMANUELLE
<X)

-
l

p
ffr.n

,
d
0
li^t?;2l;1s; a so-

Snow

FINAL REDUCED
PRICE PREVIEW
TONIGHTat&O

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-834 1317.
Mon.Fri. Evgs. J.00. sat. G.O and 8.4S.

INGRID PlTT. NICK TATE.
EUNICE GAYSON. TIM BARRETT

DON'T BOTHER TO DRESS
A New Comedf hv NEVILLE SlGGS.

PALLADIUM, 01,427 7373.
^^^veninfis 8.0. FINAL WEEK.

BING CROSBY

CRolrr
RV
HARRY°^RMBY ' WAREHOUSE. Ddnmar Theabro. Cownt

SHAKHPEARE Co2f#A&?>
B

OPENING
TOMORROW

THE BROADWAY
COMEDY MUSICAL

GENE SAKS

PALLADIUM. OT-437 7373.
BOX OfFCE NOW OPEN
tor Christmas Season of

TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES
ANTHONY VALENTINE
HANS ANDERSEN

Dec. 17 to Fob. 35.

and In

PHOENIX. 01-336 361!.
Evgs. 8.0. Wed. and Sat. 3.0 and S.O.

JULIE HARRISW Emily Dickinson In
THE BELLE OF AMHERST

"Miss Harris has us *Pettbouno.“ D. Mall,
"SHOULD NOT BE MI55E0," E. News!

Tonight B.00 C. P. Taylor's
BANDITS

•no: amiable for children)
*' A masteroicce “ f. Times

All seats £1-50. Advance bkg*. Ahtwvch
TJ|. beats cay ot Pert. Aldwvch until 5.30
then Warehouse, Stuoenu £1 day cf pert.
from Warenouse.

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Evps. 8. Sats.
5.30 and S.IS. Mat, Wed. 3,BARBARA MULLEN

JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

Classic Comedy thriller for ill the tastily
Landon'a funniest revival.

PRINCE OF WALES
-

THEATRE -

CLUBS
EVE. 189. Regent StrceL 734 0SS7. A la

Ail-in. Menu. Three SpectacularCane or
.

Floor Shows. 10.45, 12.45. 1-4S and
music of Johnny HawkesworUi a Friends.

GARGOYLE, 69 Dein Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

shaw at Midnight also 1 a jn, Hcntesses.
Moife-Fri. cloned Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

tenders for contracts to be financed by
THE WORLD BANK (LOAN NO. 1469-YU),

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK (EIB)
AND EXPORT/SUPPLIER CREDITS FOR THE

SECOND POWER TRANSMISSION PROJECT OF
YUGOSLAVIA

ZAJEDN1CA JUGOSLOVENSKE ELEKTROPRTVKEDE
(JUGEL)

(UNION OF YUGOSLAV ELECTRIC POWER INDUSTRY)
Coordinating Committee

BaUamska 13-15
11000 Belgrade

Yugoslavia

invites Tenders for the following Contracts to be financed
by the World BanK and EIB (restricted to the World

Member Countries and Switzerland).

TENDER NO. 1 — POWER TRANSFORMERS
£ Nos. 400 MVA, 400/231/3L5 kV POWER TRANSFORMERS
13 Nos. 300 MVA, 400/115/3 L5 kV POWER TRANSFORMERS
1 No- JOG MVA, 400/115/3L5 kV POWER TRANSFORMERWITH ON-LOAD TAP CHANGERS
TENDER NO. 2 — CIRCUIT BREAKERS AND ISOLATORS
241 Nos. CIRCUIT BREAKERS of voltages 400, 220 (fe 110 kV
751 Nos. ISOLATORS of voltages 400, 220 & 110 kV
Tender Documents could be obtained on payment of US $ 200
each for Tender 1 and Tender 2 to Account No. 60S11-620-58-
7181400-10-2-1373 of Zajednica Jugoslovenske Elektroprivrede
at

J
he ^“soslav Foreign Bank - JUGOBANKA, Belgrade

stating For The Second Power Transmission Project” This
payment will not be refunded.
Tenders shall be received at the above mentioned address
until 12.00 hrs on Friday, December 2, 1977, when they will
be publicly opened and read. Tenders received after the time
of Tender opening will be returned unopened.
JUGEL also invites Manufacturers/Suppliers to register their
interest to bid on this Project for the following Tenders which
will he issued during the montb and year indicated a°ainst
each. °

WORLD BANK & EIB FINANCED CONTRACTS
(restricted to the World Bank Member Countries and
Switzerland)

To be
issued
on

Items Tender
No.

The World Bank Dec. 77

The World Bank
The World Bank

Dee. 77
Dec. 77

6 Dec. 77

June 78

Financed
hv

—METERING
TRANSFORMERS

—LIGHTNING
ARRESTERS

—SHUNT REACTORS—RELAYS AND METERING
EQUIPMENT The World Bank

—TELECOMMUNICATION
EQUIPMENT (MICROWAVE
RADIO-RELAY
NETWORK) EIB

B. EXPORT/SUPPLIER CREDITS FINANCED CONTRACTS
.. __ To be
Items Tender

—METERING TRANSFORMERS
N°‘

—LIGHTNING ARRESTERS
—SHUNT REACTORS
—RELAYS AND METERING EQUIPMENT
—MICROWAVE RADIO-RELAY NETWORK
AND OTHER TELECOMMUNICATION
EQUIPMENT

—TOWERS
—CONDUCTORS
—INSULATORS
-LINE HARDWARE
Registration letters should be sent to JUGEL at the above
mentioned address.

SC-3
SC-4
SC-5
SC-6

issued
on

Dec. 77
Dec. 77
Dec. 77
Dec. 77

SC-7
SC-S
SC-9
SC-10
SC-11

June 78
Dec. 77
Dec. 77
Dee. 77
Dec. 77

COMPANY
Idcalljr tioiiKd in Went Country
betyrewi M4 and A303, re service
South Welt and/or South Wales and
having some 6.000- sn. ft of spare

space in i modern factory seeks

DISTRIBUTING/FACTORING
CONTACT

Write flo* G-435, Fiiwadaf Times,
tO. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ESTATES AND FARMS

Bell-Ingram
For Siriabjr Prime Treat

y

rioeesriWe to Edinburgh and Gtenw
EXCEPTIONAL PERTHSHIRE RESIDENTIAL ESTATE .

In very beautiful situation yet readily accessible

About 2/380 Acres

BeMtr. 4 Canutes
GROWE MOOR WITH STALKING

. Gnme about 200 b-iie
^Stalking 8-16 Sags. 10 HindsCowx Shooting: 7 Woodbind Standi

Trout Fishing

„ ^A®°UT «* HOUR5 DRIVE TO EDINBURGH OR GLASGOW
7 .Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7JY- Tel: OJl-^25 3277

AAABUE fc HILL SHEEP FARM
270 acres excellent arable land
about 250 feet above M.S.L

2,500 acres bill grazing ($00 Ewei>

.fWERSEAS :

HMSs

V,
l.

.

I-J*:

V-'.

i..

'1 '

'

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

TENDER FOR INSUttANCaS
Tenders — '—• *- - -

“1 naroour caosarvgneyon the basis of a 5-nariv ttrenmnaTquntrfon* should be sSt
envelope dearly marlw J-TmSw fa?

*"6 agtHeeseo ig Bmaerk
County Kell. ChKbaster, Suss« ,n . .
received not later tnan 12 o'clock (nu-davi on Monday. October 31 . 1977

™
Details of ttw policies ted hiim
The Cansenancv aoec dm
mSI ^r*™S3

N
*V

n
3 or in?opier Tender and reserves the rinhtw accept part of anTSdw shoSE

titey consider it advantageous so todl?
E. M. HOCOSWORTH,
derk of the* Conservancy.

CANONBURY N.T*

ExceptionsHy fine period bouse in
most desirable part of Islington.

15 mim. Gey and West End. 5 beds.,
2 Bachs., 3 Recepci.. Qoakrooras,

GH-, Dbie. Garagi, Garden.

.
Freehold £48,000

Telephone for appolnzinent to view

01-226 5031

LEGAL NOTICES
Na 003115 of 197T

Tn the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, lo tbe
Waiter of F. G. J. MOTORS (FULHAM

I

LIMITED and in the Matter of Tbe
Companies Act 1946.

NOTICE 19 HEREBY CIVEN lhat
Petition far (be Wmdlns np of tbe above-
named Company by the High Court of
Justice was on tbe 29tb day of September
1977, presented to tbe said Coart by
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND-
SOCIAL SECURITY. And [bar the
said Petition Is. directed to be heard
before me Coon sitting at the Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London WC2.
on the net day of October 1377,
and any creditor or conrrfljurory of tin
said Company desirous 10 support or
oppose tbe making of an Order on -the
said Petition may appear at the. time
of bearing in person or by his Counsel
Air that purpose; and a ctxjy of the
Petition Ten be ftmtiabed by tbe nndor-
tigoea to any creditor or bonurtbuURT
of tbe said Company reoufrlng such copy
on payment Of (be regulated charcc for
the same.

M.-W. M.' OSMOND.
State House.
H&b'Hotbont
London. WJLL

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on (be bearing of the said Petition
mast serve an. or send by post to, the
above-named notice In writing of his
intention so to dm The notice must Unto'
the name ami address of the person, or.
if a flrrn tbe. name and address r' the
Arm and xdost be signed by the person
or arm. or bis or their solicitor (If anyi
and must be served, or. if posted, must
b« gent to post in sufficient time to
reach (be .

above^amed not later than
four o'clock In tbe afternoon of tbe
Sfitit day of October XB77:.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

COMPANY
NOTICES

JERSEY EXTERNAL TRUST LIMITED

Notice to MemDors
’

‘ Annual Onneral Meetings

tor
n
SE?v‘Lth* r*POrt and accoontsKJ^tfw war weed 31st w5!rS;

Jo reject directors.

rnunaration-
.

WIWr w"

To transact any other business.
*y Order of the Boaru

M. C. GATE5.
9uval Trust Companyof Canada »cu united^

Secretaries.

1

.'•it*.
,
0;,.

_

• iii.

anSS_american coal -

corporationLto:" 1-

(Incorporated^ Ite^RepuWJc; of
_

. 1
,

V-.J’
_ *v*. ,

declaration of dividend no. to*

rfSBgnaam
sSS«wSt iSKSi&

r« 1

;+ if.

?»C
Real

1
feSSS5.;i£? artlris ESE

For 4no on behalf orANG Âl^CA^aF
?,%VSS!

Lontion Secretaries,

London Office, > ^ GREENSMITK

!cTP
H
1

,an,Via*^

j
SSSimm* Uatt** K>n*ieD' Trunstar

pKr- - '

.

'
"

.

Kent.
TN24 8EQ.
4ti» OctoMT. 1977.

•t"

Hi-
'•>* '

'ra.

Sr:
S'.,'

"

,
I,

'

WANTED USED
' FORK TRUCKS
ANY QUANTITY

urgently required for export. &m
price*, immediate inspection and pay.
mane. No. fun.

Tel: TONY ROE

Southport 35963. Southport 35512
Telex -82260. Newtowp Group

GENEVA
Full 'Service Is our Business
• Lavr and Taxation.

'

• Mailijox. telephone and
teles services.

• Translations and secre-
tarial services.

9 Formation, - domiciliation,
and administration of Swiss

• and foreign companies. .

Full confidence and discretion
Bustaon Advisory Surriea ,

"
.

-3 rwr eierro-Patiu, 12M CMm
Tel: 58 05 « Tele*i 838B

.

s •

1
r

1

I-" <1

.4S-
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WALL STREET + D\ KRSEAS MARKETS

Midway loss of 2 on profit-taking

+ FOREIGN

ijy OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

JS?^5SS^*ta55?wfl SLW *»’»* ™ «i to i>i*.iM»
Street back from a firmer open-

M3W YORK, Oct. 4.

on the announce- COPENHAGEN — Industrials Elsewhere in Minings,
Pancon

merit of.a free scrip Issue. were mixed to lower and Banks iinental fell 30 cents to SA7.20 on

BRUSSELS—Lower for choice: fractionally easier, while Com- its loss report. Conzinc Rlotiuto

Montague receded Fr40 munications and Commodities weakened 14 cents to SA2.40 and

d and Fahriqne Nattonaie were irregular. EZ Industries 10 cents to SA2.30.

lost Fr.SO to Fr.2.570. hur in STOCKHOLM—Easier-inclined, but Inter-Copper added 5 cents m

A.V -• I

• The Dow*Jones Industrial Aver- . u .
Jl*l Fr.20 to Fr.2.570. but in STOCKHOLM-Easier-inclined.

j?„
ul

age recorded a net reaction of Snv?n °^iT5., t
s
,
har

S>
Iosse

!;
brighter mood were La Royale SPAIN — Shares tended to 23 re

_
n

,

nA r°ken BoW "

Nashnn «<«
10 ®*Ige. FrJO higher at Fr.5^70. soften, bringing the market index mss 4 ce°Js at SAli.

r Efag.
5 to 8201 on and_ Arbed, Fr.25 firmer at Fr2.055. down 0.49 further to a new low „

Amwig Industrials. BHP_ gainedClosing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

VI Q >. | m, Mn . - VKUIUUUIU and French for the year of 66.1S. Petroleos 2 cents to SA5.20, while Newe

Sr’sSjS "".“LI? *Z9* Issues declined, but Germans and lost 650 points to 190 and Olarra advanced 7 cents to_SA1.82 and
UJL, Canadian

ft
erT McGee SI to $55i. most US stocks were hieherTHE AMERICAN SE Market Value

^ ^ Concrete 5 cents to

5he NYSE All Common Index
a
£

t1B-®

was 3 cents easier on balance at
sbarBS '

652.91, after touching $53.06.
\Ttanov8r amounted to 1454m. f>*rufn uAblfrTC
shara. while gains led losses by OTHER-MARKETS
a three-to-two margin. ^
f Analysts cited continuing sens n i ,

N-of a stronger-rhan-expected L-SWaCm UTegnlaT
T—noray as the main reason for

— — a 5 to 103, but Solace, 39, and Union Woiwer
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• JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares,
after a quietly firm start, reacted
nn profit-takinc to finish on a
mixed note.
Financial Minings mostly held

the previous day’s levels in a
light trade. Coppers were higher
but Asbestos issues were around
It) cents lower.
Industrials produced scattered

gains, with Proteu rising S cents
to R 1.02 and Rembrandt 10 cents
lo R3.15. Sugars had C G. Smith
40 cents hiehcr at Ru.20 and
Hnletts up 12 cenLs at R2.12.

NOTES: Ui’ervaa dhcvs shown tK-luw
cxclikle S umnium. Fiiflpao iLvilk-uds
an- after wiihholdin,: lax

DM50 ifcnoifi. uirk-st oihi-nribc srau-d.
V'Plas.aOo Qliioui uiiIvm O' IK r wist- alaitd
4 Kt.Iihi di-nuin. unless uuii.-nrist.- siau-a.
® trs.500 0.1 iu ni uuli-va uiih-rwiM; Stal>.-d

11 VtfD AU li-fioni iink-ks oltlvn, is.- .-.laim
j! Pn«: al limv ul siisds-iisuui.
u Flonns. {• S.,-hi)lings. Ci-ms a Oivi-
dL-nd afier p.-ndmn nahrs und-or Kcrip
IbSiie. /hr slur-.-. 1 Krnucs i/Urosi.
di». *4. h Assiun^rf dividend jlicr M-rm
uid-or n^hi> issue * Afier loval
taxes, in \« lax ir«, n Francs: includins
Urnlac div. p \oni v Shan- suht » Div
and yield m-lnd- snocul iiayns-nr 1 indi-
i-atcd div. u Uiuiihi-ul iraitinK r Minority
hald«.-rs old} n Mi-revr pe-iimn. * .\s*i-d
Bid. 7 Traded rSt-lli-r. - Xssum.8
srEx riRhis. vtEs divm.-nit v K*
amp Issue, xa lix all. * Interim since
meressod.

GERMANY 6

Dollar improves
GOLD MARCiET

M. J

The UJ. dollar was slightly

firmer in the foreign exchange

market yesterday following fur-

ther heavy intervention by the

European central banks. Its trade-
weighted average depreciation

since the Washington Currency
Agreement of December 1971. as

calculated by .Morgan Guaranty
of New York, narrowed to 1.13

per cent from 12a per cent. The
dollar improved to Y2B0.5 against

the Japanese yen from Y26V.SQ.

and to DM2.2990 in terms of the

German D-mark from DM2.2905.

The Canadian dollar fell to a

low point of 92.34} L’.S. cent*,

before closing at R2.551, compared
with 92.82} previously.

The dollar's partial recovery

also helped to push up sterling's
trade-weighted index on the basis

of the Washington Agreement.
This was steady at 62.4 through-
out. on Bank of England figures,

compared with 62j previously.
The pound touched a high point
of S 1.7566- 1.7570 against the
dollar, helped by a further large
rise in the official resenes laal

month, but may have suffered
towards the close from exporta-
tions of the further cut in U-K
in 10 rest rates this week, as it

eased to S1.73!M-1 7557. a fall of
4 points on the day.

Forward sterling remained firm,
with the three-month premium
aguinsi the dollar widening to
0.65 cents from 0.47 cents.

Gold fell Si to SliMi-laS}. ahead

of the co’d acciinn hy the Inter
Rilionjl Monetary Fund.
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14*
32

15*
7*

r6*
B*

154*
60 14

42*
tfil-4

13*
A3*
ziia

B5

“S3
27
S.ZO
30*
54),
16*
151i
42
16*
28
20

21*
8*
to*
15*
18*

3.1)3

1870
18*
2b
29*
23*
A3*
27*
12
5.30

I 2.50
- 53*

I

3
a
S«'

j IS*
I 5*

0.

65
18*

! 8*
B*

1.

U9
26*
8 >4

227 e

25*

1 .b-fi

Aihiu VernKti...'
him ^,..

ua-sf
finwr.
Buyer H vpu.
pHL-er'l iwiu-iik.,

k ii«lui.\«>i.Hrtk

(.uuiinvr->*uk.._.
l-uiti (fiinuni.

tiHlmlcr Bens
Lk-UUral
ricurau

• UcuU- liv ttanl: ...

I
UivUiit Bunk ...[

I ii\i keiii.rf/ -feint
Umi-li-i/nuit:

1

l.iuul

Hm | i-ner

H.pi-nit
;

Hivli...
Hull cl

_

Kali I 3nlr.._. :

Kai -null .. :

Kaui‘:..i •

Ki--.-I.ml-i D\I.I09
Kill* •

Kru|-[v

f-lli'lr -
Lu'i rill -lull

LuiIIihii-s

AI.A.%. .

Wniiut-uiniiii. 1

Ul-U>*i-
AJi-iiHidler km.-k.'

NcL-ki-ruuiun I

P'lii::"3

Ifliv 111 SI .-4,Kkvl..]

.>-|n-nliu '

-iiciiim-. —
•Nil* I /.IM kl'

riivwvu Hullr....:

Vmlo
' Ki: l

\‘er* in A'7bi Ul..]

V.-lk: «.l-cll •

85.0+0.4 - -
451 -t 6 1.I8

:
2.0

223 j+2 j
20 ; 4.5

149.3U U: 17
j
5.7

137.8j+0.9‘ 16 a.a
281 |t2 .1 20 3.6
295.01+5.9! 20.1 2.0
212 :

|

- ! -
205.6. t 2.9 IB 4.4
68.61-0.5 1

- • -
.348.5! t 2.0 19 '2.4
257

|
+4 1 18 i 5.5

lio.VRl Trurt.._..,j «17
avufinni.- 21*
3 IlC I LUMdlt... n .

'. lb*
slKiii'ili.Uiue
^Uemil.ti.....
9|iu(«vi)>
-akeei-ii Luuvh.^l
iin+I-ki-.Klivu...
IrUvuL'lUliiliL...

lvn.-iUvitiuia.Bii.'

rinii- LullPliasLu!
IfHHF 'Jl+iii! Ul*
frr/v*,-

;

Lm-jilh ns —
UullM L'oi|i ”11”

W mfcvr Himn....i
WlsJ Cvom 1 ixiuf

IVe-lMriR-

4.33
18 -

4.60
26*
2.63
31
17
16
12
18?B
UJfl
11

U

28*
42*
12

'

U LSReO.
i Traded.

• AiWNIbxl
New stodL

16*
21*
15*
4.4U
•17*
4.3*
26*
2.55
31
17*
16*
li-u-
i0'«
lu lu-

ll

£87t
33
12*

1 ftm.

146.2;
'

205.0 + 5.9
|

234 !•» 2 ;

145.5 -4.5
188.8 +1.8 I

121
207.5 + 7.5 ’

136.3 4 1.6 '

43.7 + 0.2
139 +2
131 +5
372 +1 ;v2u
243 +1 .'20
94 -0.5 1

164.5 + 1.0
10^
244J-0.5

,

1.550-10 ;

LI 3.5 +0.81
182.0 +0.5 ,

157 •+ * -i

236.5 -0.9 ' 10
468 i-l -18
119.7+0.7
135.5 +0.5
179.7 t0.7
258.0 + 2.9
276.6 + 1.7
255 .+ 5
119.1+1.6
181.8 - 1.3
119.9 + 1.0
15B.7 * 0.7 ’ 20
194.2 +2.0 1 10

4.8
3.4
4.3
2.1
3.7

4.8
4.3
5.9
4.6

I 10 I 3.6
9 1 3.5

2.7
4.2

12 . 3.7

16
20
7
14
14

TOKYO H AUSTRALIA OSLO

Uct. 4
! * Pries* S»-c. Yl>
I U11 - t

7 5.1
17 i 4.7
20 i 3.8
16 i 2.5
>19
14
14
12

3.8
5.9
3.a
5.1
5.6
2.6

AMSTERDAM
Price
H>.

nivTyi.1.
ik %

A'jolil (iin*r :

1.HU-/II..._ •

til -it ,

1
. bhivD 1

lifii.X i|iia-ii Hrini ..{

Fuji llmki; !

HIin. I „.'•

Hvmlii \Ii-uh-
—

‘

Hi«M V.X I 1

L. llL-ll
'

lll.-V-lkH-ll-...-... 1,

Jnci- !

•t.A.L 2
Kh-imii Klei-u l*«.:

Kink 1 H lii-l i

kmiHl.u
i

Killivla

K.iVI--i.e>miiic....2
lielmrliila Iii-I ..

'-IllMilut-lii Bank..;
II ilMikirlii lleevy,
Ull ill! -Irlil t-U|i..-

Illl.-iikii-.lii

Sl|i|»ill 1.

Ml-I-'U >lilll|1U..

A 1-. ail M-iIi-iv.....

I Cl I 1,

-iiiilMliVlni-
"l-l-IWH PlVIllI ......

'•'in' 2.

In-Mu linnne.. ..

lake- la Ll.riiiii al.

I L'K L,

IVijiii

I"i ik iii Sian lie.. ..

r->hi„Lliil.l*i-«'r

I -ik

J

l> Sum •

Ulk.L'l llll, HIIIU...,

Tun
Tun-In \]<iU<r

1

350
520
492
425
563
796
202
397
.260
271
480
470
.530
990
805
299

- 1

-5
-16
:-n
-7
—2
-2-
—4
-30

-i'o
-10
-20

2.0
1.1
2.5
2.4
1.6

o.e
3.C-

1.6
1.4

2:-
1.0
1.4

••-I. 1 An I. S — LL-I. I

, IM.- +..,
K . — Mu

%

-1
520 —4
&40 —70
628 t 17
278
138 ifl

470
330 xd

536 -13
430 —40
4a lid —8

-5
-20

8 • 4.0
18 1.1
18 3.0

15 2-3
55 0.6
20
10

1.6
1.8

783
.650
229
788
.160
.140
27B
074
,670

122
563
981
253
120
112
970

-11
—Al
—60

-6
-10
2

-12
- 1

o

tS

12 4.5
13 1.4

14 2.0
20 1.9
15 0.5
12 1.4
16 1.0
43 1.5
12 2.6
SO . 1.9
£0 0.8
40 0.9

2.'-

J 71
11
15
50 0.9

LO '4.1
11 ' 1.0

8 \
4.1

12 2.3
1U 4.2
10 1 4.5
20 1

1.0

iiiiin-i- nun* Spi-umif-s Vnuyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Urt. 4

,

•• .:i» . 1

Pnce .+ !• In.. YM.
!

Ft. • — Nl-i . .v

98.5 *• 1.8
:

'44
,
-4.9

.\k,..,n_ii) 2a.B +U.5 1 _
\i-e.u I'isMFI.HJO 321.0m —0.5 22^4 6.9

IamKV Ki.ia 66.9 -U.Z . 44 6.b

A inn- ll.niklPI.3n B7.7«d
|
4Zi 6.7

1 ULii-iik-.ri ' FI 313, 73 + 0-5
i
23

.

6 3

1 BiAiilic-i'mlKliO 121 -0.5 I 70
I
5.8

IJiihr<ii-'li-«enjile| 69.5 +UJ 1 25
1

’- 1

Kl*e»l.-l iPlJJl .. i 226
.
21

1

1.9

1 burn v - Ucarer. 1Mai — 1.6
,
32.5 5.0

i 30.1 5.1
1 . |„1 III .an ,<m P. 10 42.4+0.2 22 5.2
Heiiieki-n iP^ai.. • 109.6 +0.1 1 14 3.2

H.»*ul<i*.-ii>iFI20" 25.6 +0.3 1IL25 8.0
Hum l-i li'itlwaiF 26.9 + 0.8 12 4.4

lO 6.6
KLM iP-.ldD) 116.8 + 1.3

Ini. Mmlei iPl&i 42 1—UJ 18 B.6
Nikinieii iP'blO)... 52.8 +Q.-2 10 3

'S
\ H l..Vo 1.1!««« 94 44.4 4.7
Nell rol Uk|FH2t 51 + 0J! 20 7-a
.Veri.Mi-iBliiFUSO 178.7 + 0.7 20 5.6

OUElFi. JOl 142 + 3 34 4.B
Van Onimereo.— 143 8 5.6

64 + 1.5 sHl 6.6
Phili|+ iFi. 10L... 2&4 +0.1 16 6.2
Itijn+'liV'-rti.KK 60 +9.4 — —
Utii/ei,' i KI. £0i.._ iac .1 -0.1 22.5 6.9

128.5 -0.2 b 1.0
1KB. ] -0.4 21 8.2

IhiVKltii'i-htPi^t 139/0 + 0JJ 50 7.2

SblTCIlUiiW'i Udk 238 + 0.2 19 8.0

foerin liri^PUiO 128.5+0.3 27*' 4.3

Tt*.Yi.lVHkfo$l
L' III lei er iPI. 80l

98.2 + 3.2 F0.5 1.3

126.4 U.4 40 b.6
ViLiuulier.InL.Sl 44.8 a 0.2 30.?[ 1.1

VMK Slur* 44JB * 1.8 — —
W taLiam liu- Bank 362.5 —0.3 32 4.9

COPENHAGEN *
Prk-a |+ or Di+. Yld.

Uil.
.

Eruner % OF
0

AoieWa liken 140 —i-i slO 7.1

Burm'eu ^ oua... 336 [+6* 15 4.5
UaniUve tank_._ 130 -* 11 8.5

Uuii PivviiMlauik 158* —

*

11 6.0

Ka‘lAriutlc U/-. 261* -l* 12 4.6

FlueiuImnten — 117* —* 13 10.9

P.*i.r*r>KpBru*r_ 378 + 1* 15 3.2

F..:. Ha |.iiu.hrik.. 88* -1 a 9-4

Ihnilk-SnillL'iiii 131 — * ii 7.6
O-Vuitlieni Bid. 251 -1 12 4.3
Vt.nl KvIil*'— 286* + 1* 12 4.2
Oll-tai.rik 119 -1 12 110.0

>,*/.' I.'UL-Ulllp. 32S1SI+ ia 11 3.5
aiijviiu*..——.. 228 a* U 5-3

VIENNA

Pllue T 11 Itiv. 1*
t.li.a. -1 % « $

i.'hlIiIiii.iiiIi .. .. 330 10 2.9

641 7.5
St-nifeiii 111 + 1

simr l'«iiiil'.+ . ^ 186 rt 3.0
Veit M«K«eMt .... 240 —

i

22 9.2

Aii-cl 2.055
Y4| L'.rx La mil l,35u
IJt-karl -0" 1.870
L,U.l< (.nueul ... 1.200
ixn-kenll o76
tLU.K.8 2.350
Klet-iwiliel 6.450
Kabi ii|>if Nat 2.57 J
'i.lMmii-llm 1.883

8,460
iiilutvumm 1.780
Kre-liL-iiMiik 6.710
La ICh.\hIl* IMpr-.a.l?!)
1*1111 H-iiihiig 2.810
HriiLiimi. 4.000
i'lifiiLvIim-nri 1.240

lien. Bauijiia 2.620
KucJieH.K+iHiLiue 1.900
SuIIim 2,950
viivhi ‘ 2 .60a
I ni-nmu Klrrl ifcE.aBa

U.L.H '1.378
L'ii. Miri.il lOrhi.j 850 '

A'lclilc lluuu^iie 1.683

SWITZERLAND •

+ 25 - . -
-10 60 3.9

112 ; 6.0
-30 90.7.5

+ 10
—30

—20
+ 10
•+ 10

,+ 30

fe
I

' + 5
•—15
—60
1-25
*8

U,

-177

;

400
100

. 150
150

'

142 .

26a i

.ft 2?.2b)

'i

l
8J

i

^189
15iJ

UJ5
'aou
162
14 J

1
6J

>100

7.5
6.2
o.9
6.9
6.1
8.0
3.6

5.9

.

l
4.

a

.

4
7.2
7.1
7.0
7.7
6.5
10.4
7.1
5.9

.U AIM. i-m. . . ..

.! lL-i. AUiliniM -
'*1:14; • nljf. Iiiilu. a

Aih,»I II .i/i.Mlii-ii

•I'nii-: ivii -kiiiii._

A-k«-. .il

-» a,. I'ui,> Pat-ur^L

-A"+*a-.Lnii.tii.l,.irriv*

A.i-i. r--i.i..i.ii 1...it 1

»-.Vf -. .,

-Vi •- : :im ii.. ...

A-KI. I».l A '..IS

Blue Al. Ini In.l

I'-iii-jiiiiniUi-l .a -i -it

Ui"i.. 1. Hill I *ini <j-i.-l 1:

1

UH*-iil '
. .

Ln.'limi l ink, | Birum..
f- -I.Lulr-
A'KiSd

,

L--I.I- l.-.l l-i.-lik Ails.
1 -iiiaiiic-i 1 — ! •

•..-11 .IK- IfiH ml.*

i.WlHili Ail-linin'

li:nii">i I:'il, liri i> 1»

Ki.u-i

Ik/.. Illlllul’ It-

in-ii. I*ni|i.-n\‘ lru*i
U-."»-a||-

iV .

llu-lll
lii.'.l. Alli-I lalla

ICU-l-V'-i) I-I.-I

4—IHilia- lialualjit—

tillHll

Ui-l'ii K.-c.cninii.iii

•II U l!-.:.:.ll--

All-i I.lii|—riHiii

\ r-'H-.li.. Ii-It-Kinl luiii, 1 . .

VniliUi -Li-ii H Mi 1.4- i’ii.

L»nkl-n.|--
'.'ll Nrli-'i
i'u.T.i.-i 1 u-a me
Itii-'MM A •.••I'inn ;.

U. 1. >li-l^il

>ii,iii:.ui.: Mining
I- -•! Ii

** JII--II-

Wr.-.|,13- *.l:|ll||- iSflitllk
*A.».il n.iiUk

-0.75
;0.80
:1.9a
:J95
*0.57
rl .0

0.90

il57
tO.Si
11.52
11.15
:0.19
iO.Te
19.68
15.22
1.15

! 1.60
• 1 .65
:2.S4
si yu
: 1.73
*2.40

:2a*5
1 J .us
13.94
: 1.85
!2. iO
:1 24
12.45
tC.59
i 1.75
;0.25
= 1 00

>L\95
.0 12
11.76
:].0u
0.02
*3.74
«1.22
11-37
:0.09
11.25
13.0
10.70

i0.30
I 1 S3
rO.79
11.50
11.47

*(1 Di

-a a:

I
I i-i ^i 11 Iotiii .

I
Iniii-ya-ii

!
id il< mil

1 hi- 11 1-v.

Ilk- 1 11.'

A-I'L II- 1/1 :.i.,

r UhH, nn 1. 1

103
70

114 0.. . .

340 2.5
110 -A
267.5 e.

lDi.5' ”5

10
4

11
CO
11

12
9

Yl.il

%}

y.5
4.7
8.8
-.,.9

10.0
2 7
8.8

-a.oii

.0.01

,

rtt.K
*

-6!oi
j

-d.o:
|

*0.32
|

-0.UI-

* 0 . 1)1

-0.M

-0.06
j'-

0.02

-O.Oi I

-0.10

1

BRAZIL

Pn. r- +.,r Im. i'lJ,

\l 1- .111!

l-m -ii l-ra tl iH*.

l-i !-.-i- .‘I 'in im l *1'

llrr.ii.nn I'l*

In-jn • \;n,

'Iniiih. null I'M..
1% Ir l «. I-l-

N 11 mi I'l*

il t in. I.*'

' sir fji— I'- - I'l*

Vi.l ,:r*c.*-n

S.-ur. . i;-..

1.40 ,O.(i:0,
4.31/ 0.0

: 3.

2.08 .. J

1.36 -O.OIil
2.9 j 0.0. J.

-13 ~U.Us.l-
*J *0.1. J.

L'OU
2. 7a
2.20

0.«-. U.

O.li'uO.

#37
i.46
b.77
(.70
6 78
1.67
4.k'0

i. >0

c So
S.61

S ' -r -s ti :m.
,l.ili-.-:m .Mi.

: *0.04

:

.-u.o:

1 0.0a
_

: - ---j

-out
1

-0.5 i

+ U.U.

-* 0 .0 :

>0.04

+o!b"i

>0.06

+i&bi

+0.0 i

+0.OI

.Aim. r-.-.i-i - iir:-n.

•ill- -,-r.J ,|. J .,

lulii.-ili

PARIS

IKX. 4.
Price'

|+ . if nir. YM.
Pw.

j

— Fn. h

JOHANNESBURG
MIKES

rt-.f 1

II- :1|

Clijri

I .1- : !•

17 1-.I-im-
I! ir*uu-iv

Kinruv
K aiul

Ku- nhii-^ I'l.unimi
Si. II,-I. n-i

Souin Vj.ii

a; H.-UI- SA
I'mun CnriHi*..1mn
n- B-i-r. Ih I.-iTi rl

I'.’: vrHiriii|,-iL-hl

Kan liarrJ >*'»•

Kr-n Stall- laid

Pn-^irt. ni LranJ
Hn-Mdom Sii-yn . ..

smt-inr-lii

Wi-Ikam
w-»i Dri-fonii-ln
Ai'.-wu-rn Tlutrtrnis# ...

Weslera Dap

Kind
6 l-i

1 1J
1: UJ

I 71
SHI ul — Il Jl)

5 y»

+.ir—
- -1 11j

*11 lu
—< 114

h tin

: i.i

l.i all

100
3 11:

-025

+n ill

-» ul11 in

,i J(l >n J.”

L'llitl *U !'l

Iii .'.'I -.-1 -il HI
1 |l> i-l vd

I 2u + II 10
173 -Id --I.IJ

in -rii :i
: Ja id +(» Jl
12 no

iii-t. «
Price
Fr-.

+ Or
I
Die.iTlil.

Aiuiiiiiiluin 1.566 +10 16 I

U11 II3 Hld .:....u --1.70U 6
!

BBC -A* 1.680. 10 !

Lite lie'gj -1.416 +5 22
Du. Uu. Purl... 1.076 —5 22
Uu. Do. Keg.... 698 -2 22

Credit suisao...— . £,3u0 +5 16
klectiumU 1.650 —50 10
Pischt-r tGn*rgei.- 790 3

j

U'ini Ala* Jci FIO 1.580 i-15 20 ]

HuITiiim Laltwhcj 95,860.-950 55Q-
IJv. (bOiBli) 9,550 +25 55

1

lou-HWI 8
;
3.160W +50 20

KesUe Fh llOOi™

IX^ Iteg...
,

Ocrliknu-Uiihrie.-

aauiliw. 1 B 1 -. daC'i.

Do. 81 KarlLena
sclilLHlUrr.—
Aoe- InL Ptrdll...

8ulrer
imvralr iF. 35CH-,

snriM- danA Cur[i.

»viia Ueiuuur.....

Un-Bantoi&wiLz.
iuricli I oa. Hr—

3.590.-5 «8b.B
2.220+5 683.8

2.38J'-20 14
4,425;—8& 1 26
595 !-e
3I0
245
409
MO
400

14.525
3,+60

26
12
14
14
86

!+

1

'10
+ 75 36
+20 20

10.950, -100 40
l

1.9
1.8
3.0
1.6

3.0
5.0
5.4
3.0
4.2
1.5

0.6
0.6
5.1
2.4
5.0
6.9
1.5

2.2
1.9
5.8
3.4
5.6
2.5
1.9

3.0 !

1.9

MILAN

vat. s
Price

|
+ or

Lire —
V.VIL —
llHtlLlgl—
Kim —
I>u.Pm

I'm* ui.?

l!nl>i>l!1i-ti|| -
llllfi.l-.-l..

Vc.iti.lmhh ..

MiintwilKiu.. •

union 1 Pnv.
Piit-ili if. ..

I'ilnili .4f«i, ...

Div. YM.
Lire -%

189 1+5
1 58a +3
.2.U12

|
+ 7 | ISO 1

7.4
1.523

«4 i+ 5
12.4051-94
124 |+3

,

42.1001+ 190, 1.200 2.9
225 1+1
828 -*2

2.1ol Ul7
1.110

]
+ 3

700 ,+ 9

...J 130' 9.9

20U 1.6

110 62
80 7-4

lfcnic +4._
AfnqucO L-hiTle
All La'iuillo-

A.
I
nil* uii- I

uik :

Lull :>iie9

U.S.N. 'fi-nii. ....

InltiTnUl il

L.li.K |

L.l.T.Ali-aUrl
|

Lie Kmicnini
L'lub Mr- 111 it ...

Lrciili Com Kr'iv
CrcUM/l Udre ,i

Dudiw -

Fr. Prinilr.
Gen. Ou-I.L-ulale

Initial

Jaoiuvi Hnrel +..
Ulour
L-

Orest I —
Leiniuil '..

Alawa Pheau. .:
.AllCiiollu “U"....,
Mutt Hciuu+ae.v.
M-.iulmu
l*ril«n

Pcrhiuei-—
Pvrli,ai-i:ii-dHn1 .,

Pengejl-L'UTWU.,
r-vlain

Karliii Ter!mi.quo.
KcKrtibi
Itboiie Piiulcm- .„
St. (iulwm.
Sk» HmwviduI ...
Suw
Telemniuiii|iie...,
TLi -inmm Bm Mill.

L-Mlnir ......

, 71,6 1-0.5
|

!
-ue.si+o.si
172 1-3.3

1

'669 !—

I

:i.7B9 - ;+- 11
i 941 1+11
dl.863 1+ 13

4 426 !+5
189.2 +4.2
170.5 0.5
86.9 -0.2

|

303J -0.4
507.5: + 0.4
147/1 — 0-J

427 i+8.5
570 1-5

I

53.2 >0.4'
128.7 - 2,4 1

1.850 + 2 ,

238.5 +2.5 I
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Car makers optimistic
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, Oct 4.

STILL IN AN optimistic mood in For nest year as a whole. U.S. manafacty rerg is the impact
spite of wail. Street analysts General Motors Corporation, the of foreign imports on their
forecasts of a slowing in car largest U.S. manufacturer, con- market share, particularly small
saies soon, the big three U.S. tinucs to be the most optimistic, car imports from Japan which
car manufacturers are projecting predicting that U.S. car sales have been growing very strongly.

J, Pe.
r
,

ce° t- Increase *n Produc- including imports will hit a Already there is evidence thatnon inthe Fourth quarter of this record 11.7m. units compared the U.S. manufacturers are pre-

iqvg’
and near record MleS m w'th the previous record in 1973 paring -to mount what they hope

187S
- of ll.4m. Ford is forecasting will be a mare effective cbal-

The comparison with last sales close to the projected 1977 tenge to Japanese imports. Thus
year’s fourth quarter is decep- level of 11.2m. while Chrysler. hoth General Motors and now
tive to some extent since pro- the third big manufacturer is ^ord are

_
reducing^ the effective

Suction was hit then by a six predicting 11.4m. units next year.
week strike against Ford Motor. Some industry analysts, by - . .. . , .

the tareet company as the United contrast are predicting that in- y
Auto Workers negotiated a new rtustry sales could decline hv

Western us - States where
three year wage contract. 5 to 10 per cent, next year which

Nevertheless the industry’s would produce unit sales figures
fourth quarter production fore- of hetwoen 10.4m. and 10.7m.
casts are above the levels which units,

it is estimated would have been

JS
a
o
h
J;
d

-t!

ast year in **• absence toe next 18 months reflects ihe Pinto bobcat and Mustang
°r j

r,“e* questions about how the U.S. n.
Industry projections are that consumer will respond to new Ford’s Fiesta, which hsu* just

u.s. manufacturers will sell style changes flow being intro- recently gone on sale in the
between 2.3m. and 2.4m. units in duced which are reducing the U.S. having been imported from
the fourth quarter compared exterior size and the weight of Europe, is still selling at a
with L.lm. units in the third many of tbe larger models. premium over its- nearest U.S.

Another uncertainty for the built competitor, the Cbevette.

has-Japanese car penetration
been stronsest.

The cars affected Include
General oMiors. smallest sub-

„ . . . ^ . ,
compact, the Chevetle. and

borne of the uncertainty about Ford's sub-compact models like

quarter.

Terms fixed for Tenneco
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

TENNECO. THE industrial con- industrial or consumer goods- The memorandum contains
glomerate, has agreed terms with orientated companies which have provisions restricting Siemens'
Philadelphia Life Insurance on a recently announced plans to try ability to increase its interest in
revised offer by which Tenneco and diversify into the life

5 Advanced Micro above 20 per
will acquire the 76 per cent oE assurance field. cent,
the Philadelphia Life stock it

does not already own.
The companies said the acqui*

sition would be effected through
a tax-free reorganisation in
which Philadelphia Life holders
would receive 0.25 shares of

Siemens in

$22.5m. deal

The memorandum also calls

for the two firmd to establish a

joint venture for microcomputer
systems, enter into a techno-
logical exchange programme
covering design and manufacture

Tenneco's new S7.4Q voting pre- ADVANCED MICRO Devices of ^ integrated circuits, and
ference stock for each Pftila- Sunnyvale, California and stipulate marketing arrange-
dephia Life Ordinary share out- Siemens of Germany announced naents.
standing. that they signed a memorandum
American Express which of intent under which Siemens The venture, with facilities in

originally made a competing will acquire 500,000 newly issued the U.S. and in Germany, will
offer to the Tenneco proposal Advanced Micro Devices common design, manufacture and market
said it was not planning a new shares for £22.5m. or S45 a on a worldwide basis "a full
offer. share, AP-DJ reports from New

Philadelphia has about 10m. York,
shares outstanding and Tenneco These 500,000 shares would
has interests in pipelines, represent about 17 per cent, of
chemicals manufacturing and oil. Advanced Micro's outstanding

It is only one of a number of common stock.

complement” of microcomputer
systems and related products,

the company said. The venture is

to be 60 per cent owned by
Siemens and 40 per cent by
Advanced Micro Devices.

Court decision jolts AT and T

EUROBONDS

Sharp fall

in dollar

secondary

market
By Mary Campbell

THE DOLLAR secondary market
fell sharply yesterday in reaction

to the sharp rise in Eurodollar

interest rates. Eurodollar rates

were up around a quarter of a

point and Eurodollar bond prices

fell by between an eighth and
three-eighths.
Turnover was well up on

Monday’s levels, but a major
feature was the absence of

buyers, dealers said. The extent

to which trading was professional

is not clear—one market maker
said it was all professional,

another that he. had seen some
significant client selling.

Part of the problem is that the

rise in Eurodollar interest rates

conies on top of a weak currency.
As one dealer put it-:

** The dollar

is weak, so investors do not want
to buy new paper; interest rates

are up so they want to sell what
they already hold."
The English issues were

particularly badly hit yesterday.
The reason for this was not dear
though same suggested that it

was because' they have held up
better than the market in general
so far.

Among the recent issues hoth
tranches of Citicorp's $30Om.
issue fell to about 975-81.

Given yesterday’s generally
depressed market conditions, no
one was very enthusiastic about
the new Issues which came out.

These were SI00m. for ENEL
(the Italian State electrical
utility) and $25m. for City
Investing.
The SIQOm. far ENEL offers

S per cent, for five years on-

a

991 per cent, pricing to give an
indicated yield of 8.I3 per cent.
A sinking fund will operate from
the start of the Issue to cut the
average life to 3.8 years. S, G.
Warburg is lead manager.

City Investing’s 825m. issue
offers an indicated 9 per. cent
for 12 years (average life 9.76
years). Blyth Eastman Dillon is

lead manager. City Investing has
bonds outstanding on the New
York market which are rated
double-B.

from non-Bell answer on Its own whether
AT andTs overall nonopoly is or
Is not justified, saying the FCC

AT and T and the FCC by sug-
should decide 011,1 t*uesUorL For

Convertible
Long term
Medium term

A COURT decision is confront- equipment
ing American Telephone and suppliers.

Telegraph Company (AT and Tl Federal Appeals Court

with a serious competitive threat, AT^nrf
0
?
6^' thJvrr*

AP-DJ reports from Washington. geating that AT^ T migJt its part, the Commission, alon

Until now. AT and Ts main be entitled to its overall mono- with other petitioners including
regulatory concern has been with poly in long-distance telephone AT and T, has asked the Supreme
Federal Communications Com- services, unless it can demon- Court to reverse the Appeals,
mission (FCC) orders opening strate that its exclusive rights Court decision, and the Agency'
the way for its Bell System to link ’phone customers are in will not take any action on the
customers to buy telephones, “ the public interest” question until the High Court

j
supertanker for $120m^ Reuter

switchboards and other terminal The Court did not attempt to rules. . 1 reports from Stamford.

BONDTRADE INDEX

Y’day.
109.57

95.83

102.41

Monday
109.45

95J16
102.42

GEC ship purchase
GENERAL ELECTRIC Credit
Corporation, a General Electric
Company unit said it purchased
Seatrain Lines’ TT Stuyvesant

Lower sales at Hoechst
,1^11

BY GUY HAY/TIN

“especially Gross' National .Product quarter’s earnings -

t« last year's The weakness in demand can that of .the second quarter. .
Sammet,

. w

powerful recovery
0

Sales' have be clearly seen in the sale® '.This, however, did not- mean

SStlSed expectations and, figures of fte Hoechrt
.
concern, that .shareholders’ real eanuags “***•

at the same time, there t0 Turnover .for the first eight would dedine»Professor Sammet
nSStol inv^nent in

hare been pressure from rising months—January to August— emphasised- The change in West
:

ES. totallea DMRJKtbn. (£2.Q7bn.), i German corporation tax meant said,

Hoechst the first of West Ger- per cent down on the perfo^ that even if profit rmnamed the

many’s “big three” to report on mance in the same period of

first half performance, is likely 1976. Home sales were off a fuH « - _
to he t-voica! of the industry. As 1 per cent at DM4JJ8bn., -while naturally the same was true lTPQrara

. ,

its chief executive. Professor export® showed a decline of 0.8 earnings declined. However. with 19^ s^caprta^mvgttmem

Rolf Sammet, said, 1977 has given per cent at DM4L25bn.

.

the group little cause for jubija- In July and August admit

tion.
’ tedly never the strongest of holders would receive higher - <'

"

According to Prof. Sammet, months, the ' utilisation of real earnings. V. -

the chemical industry’s produc- capacity fell beneath the 70 per Prospects for the -

tion rose by onlv 2 per cent in cent mark. Bat to put this in quarter of 1977 look somewhat worth DBKon. -
.

the first quarter and then stag- perspective, this is nowhere near Brighter, according to the Pro* in u«b me-grenpjsw
t

nated in the second quarter, as low as the levels recorded at fessor. The final three months emh^ on a ^lor.-Uivesftjt^:

This compares very unfavour- the depth of the 1973 recession, of the year were expected to be undertaking in the LJ.5.

ably with the average output Furthermore, Professor Sam- more positive, because the com- Hoechst
a

1

growth for production industry met stated that, despite stagnat- parable period of 1976 had pwtfej
J®

‘

as a whole, which went up by 6 ing turnover and pressure from already reflected the weakening with a capacity of tojgjjjy.
per cent, in .the first three rising costs, it was hoped that a basis of business. a year, at Bayport, T^as.

t

months of the year and by 3 per “drastic decline is profits” Currency fluctuations <PM- preware polyethylene plant,

cent, in the second. It also means could be prevented. However, it ticnlarly the increase of the a 100,000 tonnos-a year cap*^
that the chemical sector's per- was obvious that for the 1977 D-mark against the dollar) was also planned. fOr the

formants is likely to lag sub- business year as a whole, a caused the west German site,

a reduction in nominal dividend: DMiASbu* but
.

*

SatiouSy the same was true of theseo»«dd..8bo®f>
.o earnings declined. However, with 1978’s capital

' -

their new tax benefits under the This was a .DM400m. advJ^SE^...'

t- reamed s^tem, Hoechst ^are- tte value^ofp^ JfcV
f hnMoK wnuid receive higher 1976. Furthermore,., th® '

Share sales by Feamley & Eger
BY FAY GJESTER OSLO, Oct 4.

THE FEARNLEY and Eger at Kr.60 per share on September the world shipping crisis, which
shipping group, one of several 30, compared with Kr.75 on Sep- has cut freight earnings, steeply

major Norwegian shipping con- tember 1. Dyno fell from Kr.195 reduced the value of fleets ana
ceras now facing serious- liqui- to Kr.170 and- Orkla ended .the forced many companies to pay
dity problems, has been selling month at a low for the year of shipyards heavy compensation
its shareholdings in Norwegian Kr-50 per share. - for cancelled shipbuilding con
industrial companies to help it Fearnley -and Eger’s chairman, tracts. Should the crisis continue

meet its obligations to creditors, shipowner Nils J. Astnip, said for a further two to three years
The group is understood to yesterday that proposals were many more Norwegian owners

have held substantial stakes in being formulated for an overall will be in serious economic diffi-

three leading Norwegian com- settlement .
of the group’s finan- culties, be will tell tbe meeting,

parties — Elkem-Spigerverket, cial problems. A meeting with The Shipowners’ Association

Orkla "Mining and Dyno In- creditors would be held in has appealed to the Industry
dustrier. Its sales of shares in London next week. Ministry -to give financial assist

these companies reportedly con- Meanwhile, the president of ance to a pilot project aimed at
tribnted to a marked Ml in share the Norwegian Shipowners’ Asso- promoting increased scrapping of
values on the Oslo stock market ciation. Mr, Charles Bergesen, is old ships,
during September. expected to present a gloomy If such scrapping could be
Values were weakened anyway peture of the outlook for the accelerated, the Association

by Labour's victory in the dec- shipping industry generally In points oat, it would help both
tion, and the indices far bank, his report to the Association's shipowners and shipbuilders in

insurance, shipping and in- annnai meeting here this week, the current crisis. It adds that
dustrial shares all hit new lows He will point out that many older ships also represent
for the year during the month. Norwegian shipowners are bigger pollution risk than
Elkem-Spigerverket was quoted already- in trouble as a result of modern tonnage.

Profits rise at Svenska Handelsbanken
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, Oct 4.

•\
‘ % wr,t .»- «*•*'?!*• .•»*»?

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN, margins from 2.67 per cent in rather higher than they were in
one of Sweden's two largest pri- 1976 to 2.56 per cent, occasioned 1976.
vate commercial banks, reports mainly by a loss of 0.3 per cent The interim report notes that
a Kr.5m- increase in operating in relation to the financing costs tbe Bank’s issue of index-tied
profit to Kr.357m. (£42m.) for on the Bank's obligatory Kr.5bn. shares has been received with
the first eight months of tins holding in housing bonds. great Interest The Bank is
year. The Bank’s commitments to making a bonus issue of one-

Th*. interim rennrt state* that Swedish companies in financial for-seven accompanied by a new

19TC esrnSnS ^35 be rouSfv crisis “ can P«*ably be wound issue of one index-linked share

ST S IS to “P without any great loss," It for every seven at a price of

recorded last year, if the current
15 5tated

-.

but the management Kr.I25 against a par value of

tight situation for loans and
erpec? losses on loans t0 ** KrJI{^-

deposits continues. This would : ; ~V — :...r

imply that after this year's
increase in share capital
Handelsbanken would not main-
tain last year's return ou equity
of close to 14 per cent

Income rose by 10

Thomson-CSF scrip issue
PARIS, Oct 4.

__ per cent THOMSON-CSF SA said it will saying it will take place before

compared with the first eight make one-for-seven scrip issue, end of the year,

months of 1976 to KrB60m„ reports Reuter. The present capital is

while costs grew by 16 per cent h*f.„ Frs.374J2m. The Frs.70 nominal
to Kr.503m. Staff costs were up

Fl
f
st 1v 7 pr

.

ofit before shares yesterday closed Frs.7fi0

by 13 per cent as a result of *** a^r depreciation rose higher on the Paris bourse at

salary increases and higher to FrsJl25m. from Fre.78m. in Frs.169.59.

social- security payments. the same 1976 period. The company later added that

_ . . , First half erouD consolldaiPd new shares will rank from
The rise in net interest income 7 s p

.
so a

„
0

was no more than 4 per cent sales roSe 16 P“ cent over first

despite an 8 per cent rise in half 1976.

the business volume. This was The company gave no further
due to a decline in placement details of the share issue beyond

January 1, 1977.

Consolidated sales for- the
whole year of 1977 should be
around 13 per cent, up from
1976*s Frs.7Blbn.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

!@rlh Products forWorld Markets
ftoducts made in Berlin pass through the The 1972 Four-PowerAgreement reared
Dreilinden checkpoint on theirway to desti- the way for improved transit between Berlin
nations the world over.Hi^h tension power andWestGermanyandthereby assured that
lines and underground cables manufactured Berlin-made products mn» rapidly and
by KaiserAluminium and Siemens in Berlin efficiently be on thgr way to world markets,
connectthe capites of Europe. Every second Ifyouwould like toknowmoreaboutBerlin’s
notebook, light bulb,and bottle of gin sold in economy, write: SenatorfuerWirtschaft
WestGermany comes from Berlin. Railroad

** T —
cars builtby Orenstein&Koppel rollinsuchfor
away places as Puerto Rico and Iran, Borsig
ball valves control Alaskan oil wells, and all of
Holland’s telephones are made in Berlin.

MartirvLuther-Strasse 105,
D-1000 Berlin 62, Germany.

invest -produce in Beilin

STRAIGHTS Bid
Alcan Australia 8fe>c 1988 ltH«
AMEV 8pc 1B87 98i
Aimtralfa SIpc IMS 98}
Australian M. & S. 8ipc >92 IN
Barclays Bank 8}pc lSK... m
Bowater SJpc ISM im
Can. N. Railway 81pc 198* uni
Credit National 83pc 1SS8 S9t
Denmark 8|pe IBM 1W
ECS 9PC 1995 -. Ml*
ECS 85 PC 1997 99*
EIB SiPC 1992 1001
EMI 9h>c 1988 Itfl

EricraflJB 84oc 1989 109*
Esso See 1985 Nov
Gr. Lakes Paper Sjpc ISM 1003
Bamersley «4nc 1992 — 10«
Hydro-Quebec 9pc 1991 993
ICI Stpc 1987 991
ISE Canada 93pc 1988 ... . IM
MacndUan Bktedel 9ik 199S Ml*
Massay Fencuson 9jpc 1991 1103
UlcbeUd 9*pc 1988 102*
Midland Int. Fin. S3pc 1S9S ioo*
NatnL Coal Bd. Spc 1987 97t
Natnl, Westminster 9pc '80 102*
Newfonadlaiid 9pc 1989 .. 102
Norses Kom. Bk. 8Jpc V2 993
NonXpe s*pc 1989 loo
Norsk Hydro Sjpc 1992 .. IDO
Oalo.Spc 1988 102
Ports Antonomea Ope 1991 1003
Pror. Swdcarch. SIpc 1988 llfit
Reed IniemtL 9»c 1SS7 999
RHM 9pC 1992 973
-Selection Trust S*nc MSB . 881
Sfcand. Enskflda 9pc 1991 HE
SKF Sue \V«I 971
Sweden K’dom) SIpc 1987 09
United Slscntts 9nc 1989- 100
VoIto Spc 1987 March 98

NOTES
Australia 7rpc 1984 983
BeU Canada 71pc 1987 ... . 100*
Hr. Columbia Hyd. 7Spc ‘85 97}
Can. Pac. SIpc 1883 . .. 101*
Dow Chemical Soc 1980 — 1WS
ECS 7|pc 1982 97*
ECS 8IDC 1989 981
EEC 73pc 1BS3 985
EEC 73pc 1984 98*
Enso Gtrtxeji 8*pc 1884 98*
(Otavmx-n 7lpc 1982 99*
Kachans Spc 1838 993
MfrfcaUn 83pc 1983 1011
Montreal .Urban SIpc 1981 191*
Nano, coal Bd. 8 3 pc 1991 102*
New Brunswick flpe 1984 . 1001
Now Brans. Prnv. 8fpc *83 103*
New Zealand s*pc 19% ... I02i
VonHc invest Bk. 7lpc *84 973
Norway 7Vpc 10S2 98*
Ontario Hydro ?pc 1987 .. . 991
Sinner *»pc 1982 .. . 101*
S. Of Scot. Elec 84PC W 101
Sweden iK'domi 7fpc 199? 09
SwrdWp Stare Co. 71pe 198S 99
Telrarts 81pc 19S4 .... 100
Tenenco 71pc 19W May .. #7}
Volkswagen 7*oe 1987 gg*

D-MARK BONDS
AtHtria Sfpc I98S IBS)
BPCE Toe 1887 102*
Denmark Mpe 1932 108
BIB 6*pr 199* 105
nrand Mdi. 19M ... . 99*
Bvdro-Onebee «pc 1987. . 99*
ICI Sine 1*37 10a
Montreal Jpc 19S7 \00|
Norses Gsb 7pe 1989 1039
Nor« Hydro Hpc 1989 ... 102*
Norway s*w 1082
Shell Mpr 1949 1051
Spain fltpc 1984 gp*
Slrtden fl*oc 1981 102*
World Bank 8*pc 1987 .. . lot*

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bank of Tokyo 1998 8pc ... 18l|
BFCE 198i Tpc
BNP 1995 llpc »
CCf 1993 7pr
rOMF 1984 8lS«pe ...... #7
CfWlUBwnaV 1K4 Mpr ... g*i
Credit Lyonnais 1982 Bjpc 99*

‘

DG Bank 1982 8*pc 91

Offer
101*
99
991

100*
IM*
M3
102
100
102*
102 *

993
10L*
1013
101*
IM
101 *

102V
1OT*
100 }

1043
1021
104*
103
101*
97*
103*
1023
IDO*
100*
1001
1031
101*
107
1»*
98*
974
103*
»*
99*

1003
382

994
101}
98*
102*
103*
98*
99#
99*
98S
99}
IM
100*
103*
103m
181*
104*
70S
B*
99
1004
IM*
uni
991

Ml
1005

9S*
IM

IMi
IDS*
183}
1033

100*
100 *

10H
101*
1044.

11m
101J
inn*

IM
11m
102*

in?*

»*
w*
10M
97*

381

991
99}

Bid Offer
CZB 1981 7*pc 190* 100:
Intt. Westminster 1B8* 6pc 981 99*
UPJdS 1983 7*pc 100* 1083
LTCB 198S 64pc 98} 98}
Midland 1082 8pc 102} 103
Midland 1987 SOupc 975 98}
OKB 1983 6* pc 99} B9£
5NCF 188a B*pc 87* 99
Stndd. and ChrtnL 'W Mpc 98} M
Wins, and Clyns 1984 6* pc Mi 99}

Source: White Weld Securities.

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4*pc *87 82 84
Ashland 5pc 1988 ... 92} 94}
Beatrice Foods 4*pc 1992 95* 97*
Beatrice Foods «pc 1992 11(1* 112}
Bcccttam fljpc 1992 . ... mi 98*
Borden 5pc 1992 ... 103* 203}
Broadway Hale «pc 1987 79 SI
Carnation 4pc 1957 83 ' 84
Chevron 5pc 1883 127* 1294
Dart 4*pc 1987 — 32 84
Eastman Kodak 4*pc U38 89} *91}
Economic Labs, tine US7 M) 82.
Firestone Spc 1988 SO 88
Ford Spc 19S8 88 90
General Electric 4*pc 1337 83} 853
GIUMMs «pc 1987 73 81
Gould Spc 1087 U8 118
GulT and Western Spc 1988 Si 83
Harris Soc 1932 125 127
Honeywell Spc 1386 90 «
rci 45 pc 1092 98} 97*
INA 8pc 1097 94* 95}
Inches pc 6fpc 1992 102} 103*
rrr <ipc its7 84* ss*
Jusco Bpc 1893 191 102
Komatsu 71pc 1990 IM 107
J. Bar McDermott 4Jpc "37 137} 139*
MawnsMta 6}pc 1800 — US* 119*
Mitsubishi Btee. 7ipc 1991 144 i«
MUsui 71 pc 1990 109} 110*
J. P. Morgan 41pc 2987 ... LOO 102

Nabisco 5*pc 1888 —
Owens Illinois 4*pc 1987 ^
J. C. Penney 4*pc 1887 . .
Revlon 4ipc 1887
Reynolds Meals Bpc 1088
Sperry Rand 4*pc 1987
Squibb 4*PC 1987
Teuco

. 4*pc 1988
Toshiba SSpe 1990
Union Bank Swiss 4}pc 1887
Onion Carbide 41pc USS
Warner. Lambert 4*pc 1987
Warner Lambert 4*pc 1888
Xerox 3pc 1988

BM
100
l»i
n
U4
91}
88

78}
82
110

US}
96
81}
78
84

Offer
102

tU5*
88
U6 -

' »S}
88
SI}
84
111}
116)
98
88 }

81

Setback :

for Vao j

Ommeren |
By- A Correspondent.. -- 'V-.-

AMSTERDAM,
^

ton.\%
VAN OMMERBN. the. DnMj

.

shipping, transport and stance'

'

group, saw its gross ^
decline sharply in the ’first s5>-
months of 1977 from FlsijiTw.,^
to FIs54.4m. The net ‘

increased from Fls.LSm. in ira ••

to FlsJL4m. this year. The intwi®--
''

dividend will he passed,
the case last year, the compni .--

said in a statement published fe-V- *

Rotterdam. •-

The setback occurred mninh.
in tbe shipping sector. Due b
the persistently unfaveuinh^'- :

market, the results of both tfca'

.

ocean and inhmd tankshippingr-,-.

sectors have been under 'preakV.
sure. In certain segment tfiia'-

led to operating losses.

Results from agency activities

and income from participations

increased.

Belgian bond y
rates held

THE RATE on Belgian taoC-.

month bond-fund papers, thesv r

called Certificates du Fonda
Rentes, was left unchanged
6^5 per cent, at yestec^y^.v

*

auction, according to a -m&iir-
"

munique from Banque National^
de Belgique. Rates on cue,
and three-month treasury certiffL

~

cates also remained undiaagjrf-;"'-'

at 5.76 per cent, 6 per centairf.^
6^5 per cent.

.

The announcement Is widely-

seen as indicating that at todaj^ -

Centnal Bank board meeting, tty

^

bank's key lending rates, tir—
official Discount and Lomtand.

^’ ~

wlU be left unchanged at 6 par ... .

cent
-".f

immLindt buys CFC
stake from Perrier

:
1

THE SWISS chocolate company
Lindt and Spruengli AG,
KUchberg, has acquired from tei
French mineral water concern.

Perrier, a majority stake in eon-j

sortlum Francais de Confisierie
]

(CFC) reports John Wicks. TlM
company has for - the past SJj

years produced Ltndt chocolaiqj

under a licence agreement, an
weU as making chocolate wift!)

the trade-mark “Roxan.**

Mss;’

i j

Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities.

BRAZILIAN

INVESTMENTS S.A.
Net Asset Value per

Depositary Share as of
30th September 1977

UJW1MJ2
Listed: Tbe London Stock Bzc&aon

TRANSCARE INTERNATIONAL.
The Independent Medical Repatriation Organisation

DIRECT PRIORITY COMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANCE SCHEME
for company directors and personnel

.
travelling or Working overseas/

Under the scheme direct priority contact is available at all times,
including ail national holidays, with the London control centre by

telex and telephones .

DAY AND NIGHT THROUGHOUT YEAR
Accidents and Illness can happen at night or during weekends—

when UK offices are dosed
Particulars by return of post from:

THE DIRECTOR. SERVICES DIVISION,
TRANSCARE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,

•r
WOODLANDS AVENUE, LONDON WJ.

Teh 01-972 5077
. Telex: 934 5252

‘%b :

We take pleasure in announcing that the following have been

admitted as General Partners effective

October 1, 1977

BRUCE V. CARP

CHARLES S. McVeigh ill

Salomon Brothers

Salomon Brothers International Limited
One Moot-gate, London EC2R 6 AB, England

Offices: New York, Atlanta, Boston. Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Hong Kong
Los Angeles. Philadelphia, San Francisco. Members of Major Securities Exchanges

-

r*
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Rate fall

l 1 ‘<>NM FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NLWS

-ti,

! Germany
ii
?
. . gy.Fi4neis Gh3» .. .

,, -:.. fi&ST GERMANY is benefiting
/ Jfom the Tall in interest rates as
VJennE £or the latest loan to

\
v
^,tus«nhandelsbank show—$20m

. •vjiw: six years with a spread of
,,,;

Tjp jj per cent, over Libor for the
.

-

gist three years rising to lj per
"V fcefft for the last three. The
.’^." gjDie borrower is presently seek-'

5150m- with a split rate of* r
jfl{ pef cent over Libor.

> % ~.Not all banks are convinced
fiurt this borrower warrants such

r in spreads. In comparison.
?150m. six-year loan to

V Ifctrac Handelsgesellschaft, East
r'. Germany’s foreign trade agency,

1 .ferries a spread of 1 J per cent
; I

sThis is the first time this
sr has raised money on

market, which means that
fie trend developing in East

lany has followed that in
•v'Poland, with more than one

,
. •state -agency entitled to borrow

II l’ io the West. However, unlike
v * . ‘‘the recent loan to the Polish
)r l rtv c0PPeP company which did not
* f Jn carry a guarantee from Bank

I
1 Handlewy, the Polish bank which

‘Mjhu does most of the country’s
1
*UilPh borrowing abroad, the. loan to

V c .
v*t|lntrac does carry an Aussext-

hand elshank one.

;i
„ Managers of the loan to Ihtrac

; -
,

‘ jare Osterreichischen Girozen-
..." • trale, First Chicago and Orion.

. Norway can still command the

j
fiflnest terms in the market, as
.^witnessed by the latest loan for

;k which

Pioi»eer Concrete scrip

issue as earnings soar

is now in the
^market: $30Om. for ten years,
^carrying a split spread of i oer
Jftent over Libor for the first

- ethree years, rising to « per cpnt.
. .Tfbr the last seven. The loan

‘ Scarries a four-year grace period,
1 and fees are understood to be

'

t<in line with those normally prac*
‘ A-Used for Norwegian borrowers.
‘ Lead managers are Citicorp and

^.Soci^td Gdndrale de Basque.
tr

.'Cbase Manhattan Asia Ltd. is

.""a lead managing a $73ra. loan to"
.-.. the Taiwan Power Co. The
‘'balance

BY JAKES FORTH SYDNEY, Oct 4

«?? 'CONCRETE Services, extremely low levels of demand tors in building activity bad been

Cp. f
.

iniey“U011a
*. pro-mixed con- in the past two years rather than very high resulting in an ^im-

tlaay
i7I?S sroup, plans any sustained recovery in the pressive" improvement in

foil
r eHbt frec issue building Industry. profitability. The United King-
a

.
Per cent boost in There has been a growing dom activities showed a credit-

CAiio
earr^nSS. from SAlQra. to emphasis on supply to the hous- able gain in profitability, more

VTo
1Bra ' The is held ins and public works sectors of through stability of price and

at 10 cents a share, and the direo- the 'Australian market over the strict cost controls than any
tors expect to maintain this rate past three years while industrial marked increase in production,
on capital increased by the scrip and commercial activity had The Israeli subsidiaries com-
tssue. . largely been dissipated, with no pleted a successful year despite

Group revenue rose 21 per F^, o£ at present- The very high levels of domestic lu-

cent. from level of the current year’s flation, and a major improve

-

Profit « . mSSkll 5
ctlvity woaJd ^ largely ment was recorded by the Portu-

rose from determined by the demand in gnese subsidiary,

cent
1116 housing and public works The South African section

lumped sector, although there was now recorded its first annual profittrom 13.S cents to. -Q cents. some evidence of development but West Germany again in-

Despite the gain, the second of new mining ventures. The curred losses albeit at a reduced
half was dess buoyant than in the Government's strategy m the rate. The forward order book
first six months. Profits in the 1877-78 budget offered no pros- on all German operatious con-

December half jumped 60 per P®et of stimulation of activity in tinued to show some improve-
cenL, bat increased 41 per cent, any sector of the economy, the ment.
in the Jane half year. Board stated. While it was antiei- In Italy, continued political

T- _ .. pated that earnings In he Alls- and economic difficulties resulted

viihii.h'JSf J group conld be at least in a significant decline in in-
maintained, any future major vestor confidence leading to a

marked recovery in the contnbu- advance must come from in- fall off in new building activity,
tion from

.
overeeas operations, creased levels of production to The loss for the year caused con-

Tnere was also a dramatic, but take up existing slack in capa- cero and prospects for the
1?* iraprovcme

,“t ln city.
P

corrent year did not offer great
the Australian group result. Overseas operations contri- hope for improvement.
The principal operating divi- buted 30 per cenL of pre-tax However, with four months of

sions in Australia^pre-mixed group earnings with improve- the current year already gone,
concrete and quarrying, sustained ment in all countries of opera- the directors expect further
output at levels slightly higher tion except Italy. advances in the contribution of
than in 1875-76 but this was seen in Hong Kong the level of overseas operations to group
as a minor adjustment to the both the private and public sec- profit for 1977-7S.

EAC
offshoot

company in

Malaysia

SWISS COMPANIES

Motor-Columbus dividend cut
BY JOHN WICKS

‘

ZURICH, Oct. 4.

^ian I*

a held

of this
.

credit,: which
...totals 5212m., is made up of

2- Esim credits and the proceeds
are earmarked for the purchase
of U.S. generating equipment
The syndicated credit comes.in

two tranches: one of- $20m. for
nine years bearing a spread over
Libor of lfi per cent. -and one
of $53m. bearing a spread of 1
per cent for the first three years

.

‘ t; rising to 1J per cent for the last
f ’ four.

/ Mexico continues to borrow,
’ albeir fn relatively small sums.

Credit Commercial de France is

- lead managing a group of banks
V. which .• is lending Comieion

"• Federal- !de Electricidad $20m.• for three years at a spread of
. 1J per cent This is In line with
=r.terms .of ..recent *'credits. ..for

Mexico, such asjthe receht'550m-
,, -.r .jseven-year loan to Pemex, the

state oil company, from Bank of

gi Montreal, where the xpread is

. y- understood to have been 1| per
_« cent over Libor.

" •

• • t. •
• .

RESULTS OF the Swiss civil of Sw.Frs.10.7m. was carried over, ings will be higher this year,
engineering and bolding com- Parent company Motor-Col ombus influenced by cost saving
pany Motor-Colombns- AG. of depreciated the book value of measures, but turnover will only
Baden, .for .the financial year Mobag by Sw.Frs.I2.9m. to its

fihow a small increase, it said,
ended June -30 are.*1 extremely nominal value of Sw.Frs.0Om. while Civin B no flmires
unsatisfactory,” accbriling to A second write-off, of SwJFrs. “ f

b ’
.

Board chairman Mr. Michael 2m.. was carried out for the real For i9 '® the company reported

Koho. While operations in the estate subsidiary Motor-Colombus group profit of SwJrsJSm., on

electricity, financial ‘arid services Liegenschaften AG, of Baden, consolidated group turnover of

sectors were generally gratifying. This company, like Mobag, gwJrs.lJ34bn.
the cbmpany suffered .from the omitted a dividend. r^nitui snendine in 1977 will
continuedslump ‘in the real Motor-Colombus, which expects “CJ" th, Zr, ™
estate and construction- fields. no dividend payment for years be higher than m the two pre-

• Net profits of Mbto&CoIombus, to come from Mobag, is neverthe- vious years, the company said,

which had been of SwJFrs.l5^m. less satisfied with the foreign but gave no figures.-

in 1974-75 and SwJPrs.7.9m. in contracting business of Mobag
the following business period. International. This division got

dropped . further -.to
.
SwJFrfiAn. off to a good start last year and

iii 1970-77 after write 'offs total- now has orders above expecta-

ling Sw.FrsJ.419m. .against the tions at a value exceeding Sw,

proflt and loss -account - Frs.lbn.

In 'View of the-' past year's While expanding these opera

results the Board recommends a tions abroad, the company has

cut in divifiend ftom « pi* cent, disposed over the past business

to 4 per'cent Thiswotild mean year of minority shareholdings

distribution of 7 Sw.Frs^0 per in three industrial companies in

share, -as compared
:

with Sw. Switzerland and a participation

Frs.30 in 3975-76 and Sw.Frsfi5 in the Peruvian company Perutil;

in the previous fiscal year. - outstanding payments in connec-

The main problem ‘laiUn The tion with the takeover by the

Zurich-based contractor concern Peruvian Government of a stake

Mobag, whose operational losses m Lima Light have now been

amounted to Sw.Furj21.3ra. In *. received. Kohn states that Motor-

1976, leading to a rftb in ciunula- 'Colorobus will continue to review

tive losses to Sw.Ffs.22.7m. After tlie desirability of participations

liquidation <rf^>w\Frs.l2m. of ih- its portfolio,

eitraordinaryReserves, a net loss '

By Wong Sulong

KUALA LUMPUR. OcL 4.

THE EAST ASIATIC Company
has formed a Malaysian-in-

corporated company to take

over most of its Malaysian in-

terests in compliance with the
Government’s new economic
policy.

The new Malaysian company
—East Asiatic Company of

Malaysia—will have an issued
capital of 60m. Ringgits, which
makes it one of the biggest

Malaysian companies,
EAC Malaysia will take over

three wholly-owned companies

of the parent Danish company
—East Aslatfe Rubber, Telnk
Herban Estates and Domex
SDN. Bhd,—as well as other
Interests suth as the assembly
of Vespa scooters, and ibe
distribution of printing
machinery, pharmaceuticals,

and oil palm and rice mills.

However, the parent Danish
company wilt continue io
retain Its 25 per cent, interest

in the CarLsberg brewery, a

35 per cent, interest In Viking
Askim. the footwear plant, and
shipping interests in Malaysia.

- Turnover of the whole range
of interests, now under the
Malaysia company, was about
158m. Ringgits last year, with
profits Of 18m. Ringgits.

The. new* company expects
better profits this year, par-
ticularly from its plantation
interests.

Under the reconstruction
scheme, arranged by Pertanian
Baring Sanwa Merchant
Bankers, EAC Malaysia will

offer 25 per cent, of its share
capital to the Malaysian public
next year, the timing of the
issue depending on the state of
the stock market.

ESCOM LOAN

Test for interest trends
BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG. Oct. 4-

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Elec- largely to have been satisfied by which" have risen up to 60 per
tricity Supply Commission secondary market offerings, and cent, in some areas in the past

(E scorn) is coming to the market the main attraction of the latest year alone, Escom has moved to

later this month with an RnOm, Escom issue, which is on the increase its level of internal

issue of locally registered stock usual partly paid basis, is as a funding in recent years, and the

on a basis which is widely seen means of taking a highly geared 1976 report, the latest available,

as an attempt to cash in on view era interest rates. Applies- showed revenue and expenditure

declining long term interest tions roust be 10 per cent. paid, in line at R656m.

rates, and even to give rates a with the balance due by mid Over the next five to seven

further downward push. The February^ years, the Commission expects to

issue wtII be in three parts, the The nominal amount of the spend R2,10tini. on capital

first having a terra of 11 years issue is R550m.. so that it has account, of which the KocbcrS

and the other two terms of 24 been billed as one of the biggest l.SOOMW nuclear power station

years each. ever Issues in the Republic, but will be ibe main item, at R970m.

Th<» it venr loan carries a Escom is to supply R500m. from This, with two large coal fired

enunrra of 115 nor cent, and is its internal funds, which involves power stations now being
lift power

from the
to over

issued at
P
RMJ6 for a!T in that ,cvcL But* despite the Total capital requirements in

Sdnf llSair rent. On the ^eneral vicw lhat lonS ^rm the current year are put at

Vfi,? ieS.i ic
rates are set to go on falling. Rlbn.. and ihese will be met hy
SOD3e *unt* maiiasers who have the proceeds .of the loan now^ f it^Q already met their statutory planned plus earlier issues. Loan

cent, tor an an in yieia or u-o requirements may duck the issue repayments arc expected to total
per cent. with a view to checking the about F,2S0m. in the current

Securities rands may be slide. year, and the annual cost of
used to take up the stock, but it This could have implications servicing outstanding loan
it doubtful whether overseas for the other issues in the next capital of K2bn. is estimated at
demand will be large. The s jx weeks or so. which include R215m. to 1977. With capital
securities rand rale, which R 16ra. for the Transkei Govern- requirement likely to decline
recently touched U.S. S6 cents, ment. R50m. fur Jseor, the State from the present peak, unless
has quietened down to US Si steel group, and an undisclosed there is a major advance in
cents, so that the running yield amount uf I»S.\ Government industrial activity, the moves
on the 1Z.S per cent, coupon stock, the benchmark stock for Escom has made to alter its
stocks would be about 16.S per gilt edged rates, at end financial structure should greattr
cent- But overseas demand for November. reduce its future dependence un
South African semi-gilts seems Portly through higher tariffs, foreign capital.

Expansion by retail chain
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO. Oct. 4.

THE JAPANESE supermarket panding its chain throughout market chain exceeded its tap-

chain, Jusco Company, has Japan, even though it still ranks In icrms of non-adjusled
turned in a better-than-experled only fourth in the Japanese currcm profi ti ,iUscu bad antici-

performance for the first half *ndu*^' lnvcsn^nt in 19,
is estimated to be 50 per cent.

pated earnings to

per cent, of tbe shares will be
Malaysian-owned (with 30 per
cent held by Malays), and the
remaining 49 per cent, held
by the parent company.
Three Malaysian directors

have been appointed to the
"Seven-member Board.

w _ be Y2.Sbn.

Thecompany hopes to make its
A
business year, to August iugher“than last year! and Mies But ^ ac,ual fiSufc in the corn-

periodic share issues so that .According to the company,
jn the first ^alf were up 29.5 pane's interim report io

by 1990. it is hoped that 51 nel income increased .6 per cent. per cenl . Y169bn., laraclv as Y3.319bn. fur the six-month

Je>'eL a result of its acquisition of a period. As a result, llr. Takao
\-.,lS4m., although net income

s0]aj| supermarket company, Nakajima of Jusco's securities
s
vo? n«°!e Xy

0 J
nax

Sma L
y ' Ogiya. department thinks the company's

L
r0nL^4'S“ t0

•
*“ter

, . Jusco had forecast sales at net income for the year to next
two-for-five scrip issue last yiesira. for the period, and net February will be Y4.Sbn. on sales
MarcI,‘ income at Yl.Sbn^ {to that on of about Y400bn.. so letting Jusco
Jusco, which recently bor- both counts (but particularly maintain its Y15 dividend per

rowed in London, is rapidly ex- heavily on profit) the super- share.

Pis (Ti-

ms Pfffi
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limited
MarketMafcersinUS and Canadian dollar

£iu^)bqfids<tfOSnadian issuers
.

• :

.

find
•

CanadianlDomestic Securities

Underwn rers and Disiribotors of!nvestment Securilii» since 1921.

10AWermanbuorySquare, LondonEC2V7BA.
ftlephone:606 9421.

r

Mex: S892S3.

Sales rise at

Georg Fischer
GEORG FISCHER AG said
group turnover in the first eight
months of this year rose to
Sw.Frs.8S3m. from Sw.Frs.847m
In the same period a year ago
reports Reuter from Schaff-
hausen.

Group incoming orders-rose by
eight per cent, and orders in

band were 10 per cent, higher
than at the beginning of tbe
year, the company said in
Shareholders Letter.

The company hopes that earn-

m--m

Interim Report 1977

Pre-taxprofit5% befowrecordlevel of 1976.

i Substantiafadvance in Automotive Division's profit—

' fpa/ntaineefin depressed conditions—Mining Division's,

^profitlower due.to weakeningin demand.

* Heavyinvestmentprogramme contributes to higher

^Interest charge.
Half-year ended Year ended

30thJune 31st Dec.

.fc-.r5

m

Ytimover

iPxdSt before interest and

taxation

ffeBt.before taxation

cj^oRt^fter taxation

Eemtngs per ordinary share

i’I>rvrcfefid per ordinary share

1977
£m
78-8

1976
£m

65,9

1976
£m

133.1

8.0

7.0

4.2

17.3p

2.9044p

8.1

: 7;4

3.9

16.3p

2.6404p

16.1

14.2

7.2

29.9p

7.3474'p

,
^pelhdustriesUmitedlW ParkStreettimdonW1Y4AB

jMjdiBgiMd Automotive Products, Insulation Contracting, Mining

ContinentalBank
of.Chicagp

tailorsitsservicesto
meetyour

requirements.

Continental Bank is in the United

Kingdom formany reasons. One of them
is to provide your business with a

financial source prepared to adapt itself

to your present and future needs, short

and medium term.

In London:
City Branch: 58/60 Moorgate, E.C.2.

WestEnd Branch: 47 Berkeley Square,W 1*

Merchant Banking: Continental Illinois Ltd.

14 Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.

- We're committed to providing

structured credit, flexible cash manage-
ment systems, knowledgeable foreign

exchange advice and a full range of

other corporate services.These will be

based on careful analysis ofyour

objectives, on ourworldwide experience,
and on recommendations incorporating

the best features of all available financing

alternatives and banking services.

In Edinburgh:

Representative office, 9 St. Colme Street.

Other EuropeanLocations:
Antwerp, Brussels, Liege, Dusseldorf,

Munich, Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens,
Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam,
Amsterdam, Milan, Rome, Paris, Vienna,
Geneva and Zurich.

Individual attention is one of the

commitments that make Continental the

bank of opportunity all over the world.

The bank of opportunity

ggCONTINENTAL BANK
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK AND TfiUSI.COMPANV OF CHICAGO

Argentina,Austrafia, Austria. Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil. Canada.Cayman Islands, Colombia, Ecuador. France.-Greece Hunt? Knn«r
Indonesia, Jamaica,Japan. Kemra, Korea. Lebanon, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, The K®

The Philippines, Singapore, Span, Swilzerland,Ta[\vaa, Thyroid, United Kingdom,Vcntxuda,West
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
Farmland
prices

up 50%
Financial Times Reporter

A
1?
3RA<*E price or Farm

land in England and Wales went
iw l)i’ about 50 per cent, to
f
J
6 ' an acre over the year to

the end or August, accordmc to
figures issued by the Mniatrv
of Agriculture.

iVOLiP"9* are hasPd °n sales
nr jsm acres f|7.100 hectares)
of farm land with vacant posres-
sion over rhe three-month period
to the end of August.

Details of the sales were col-

European zinc price may
fall in wake of U.S. cut
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

A CUT in the U.S. domestic zinc
price by 2 cents to 34 cents a
pound announced by National
Zinc Company ‘ yesterday
strengthened rumours that a
reduction in the European pro-
ducer price from its present
level of $700 a tonne may be
imminent.

Zinc prices on the London.

,-jy 2 per tonne

ZINC
CASH METAL

looted by the Ministry’s A^rini!-- Metal Exchange ‘free” market
Viral Development and Advisory
service and the Agricultural
Mortgage Corporation.

Whale Quotas:
Japan and
Russia agree

TOKYO. Oct. 4.

JAPAN' AND the Soviet Union
have signed an acrentent on
whaling catch nuotas in the
Southern Hemisphere for the
year from this month the
Fov'inn Ministry said.
.The overall ‘catch limit of
i -.369 whales for the season
agreed at the international whal-
ing conference in Canberra in
June was mainly distributed to
Japan and the Soviet Union, the
two main whaling countries, the
ministry’ said.
Japan's agreed quota totalled

3. <90 whales, including 460 se !

"hales. 2:400 minke whales and
P30 sperm whales. The Soviet
Union was given 7.152 whales,
inrlridine 31 1 sei whales. 2.600
mmke whales and 4.241 sperm
whales.
Minor quotas of 713 and 714

whales have been qiven to Aus-
tralia and Brazil, respectively.
Reuter.

were only slightly lower since
Jl is well below ' the

.
producer

price levels and a move down-
wards in either the U.S. or Euro-
pean producer quotations to

more “ realistic " levels has been
widely forecast and discounted.

Nevertheless, the zinc market
has been anxiously awting to see
whether U.S. and European zinc

B00
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At the recent Geneva meeting

of the International Lead and

Zinc Study Group it was esti-

mated that stocks of 2inC had

reached a mammoth total linn,

tonnes—virtually double the

normal requirements and com-

pared with a "Western world
production total of between 4m.-

4.5m. tonnes.

Many London traders believe

that the only way to bring supply
and demand back into balance is

to abandon the artificial producer
pricing structure in favour of

realistic market values.

That Is in many instances a
prejudiced view, and too many
zinc producers, especially in

North America, who are wedded
to the producer-price system.

But If the National Zinc price

American
cocoa
grindings

‘to fall’

producers are prepared to hang pean zinc producer quotation cuf ^ followed generally it is

on to the present nominal quota- is used as a basis for pricing zinc difficult to see the European
tions despite the fart that ore concentrate Mies outside producer quotation surviving in
business is being transacted at North America, and a reduction

}ts present form, particularly in

well below present official quoted therefore has wider implications, view of the disarray among pro-
prices bacause of the big surplus National Zinc is only a rela- ducers created by the very com-
of 7inc stocks undermining the tively small U.S. producer. Much petitive market and the criticism
market. depends on whether the other of international cartels.

The LME cash zinc price is bigger U.S. producers will decide 0 The Commodity futures Trad-
below $500 a tonne, and it is no to follow the fairly modest ing Commission approved the
"rent secret that producers are reduction set by National Zinc, New York Commodity Ex-
selling at below $600 compared and more importantly on the change's request for the Intro-
wiih their official quotation of reaction of the Canadian pro- duction of a zinc futures con-
$700. reduced in May from $795. ducers. who are major suppliers fraci. it was announced in

The problem is that the Euro- to the U.S. and Europe. Washington yesterday.

Sugar talks blocked again
BY DAVID EGLJ GENEVA, Oct 4.

Lower copra
exports in

Philippines

I
national Sugar Agreement.
Talks are deadlocked with no

I delegation willing to forecast
whether the conference would be
[extended beyond its present

[

deadline of Wednesday evening.
The latest series of difficulties

M*XIL\ Oft 4 arose out of Australia's insist-

PH ILIPPIYE ‘
COPRA’ exports'

encc
l
hat 0" the °"e

£
and su®ar

ros-o I#, mot)? espovt quotas must be set low

from 44^?9 ennugh oh,nin the desired

September" last veaSioL 1^ while’ on the other

were exported.

month wer» 55.°34 tons a-foinst

76.4S2 in August and PQ.pnn in

Sentember last year h’-innine the
nine month total to 535,702 tons,
down from 642.799.
Reuter

AUSTRALIAN DEMANDS to tries would have their cuts proposals, but Cuba's was nega-
protect the ininlnmum produc- limited to around 15 per cent. tive to it
tion entitlement of its sugar The proposal was rejected by It appeared as though the end-
farmers have resulted in a wave Culm with the backing of the less game of musical chairs
nf despondency over the pros- Soviet Union. Brazil, the other would continue,
peels for reaching an Inter- major exporter, expressed strong it was decided to set up a

reservations to it. working group of some 12 export-
It looked as though the talks ing countries tti unravel the

rni'ctht collapse. intricacies of the Brazilian com-,
Brazil then came forward with promise proposaL

what appeared to be a com- _

promise proposal whrich, while countries were incredulous over
accepting the need for different the latest turn of events and
treatment concerning quota cuts continued to push strongly for
for Australia, the Dominican an agreement If the quota issue
"Republic and Thailand, sought to can be resolved it would seem
redress the balance when sugar that ail other elements of agree-
prices were rising through a meat would fall into place.

Our Commodities Staff writes:
Under it the three countries "World sugar prices fell back on

who benefited from lower quota the London terminal market
cuts would not be eligible for following the setbacks to hopes
the redistribution of shortfalls or of an international agreemenL
an increase in basic quotas until Although the Loudon daily
they had worked off an amount price for raw sugar was raised by

...
equivalent to the difference £3 to £105 a tonne in the mom-

,
have meant that all exporters between their quotas and those ing, the March position on the

}
with the exception of Australia. 0{ other exporters. future market fell to £117.50,

" the Dominican Republic and The compromise provided a nearly £4 down on the previous
possibly Thailand would be ob- ray of hope id a charged atmos- dose.
llged to take 20 per cent, quota phere. Australia indicated that The market was also depressed
cuts, while these three coun- it would consider the Brazilian by reports of large sale by Brazil.

, NEW YORK, Oct 4

COCOA TRADERS expect U.S.
third "quarter grindings .to fall

by 30 to 25 per cent from, a
year ago as high bean prices

cut into consumption and pro-
duct imports reduce the need
for domestic grinding.

'

The figures, compiled by Die
UA Chocolate Manufacturers
Association, . are tentatively

scheduled to he released this
Friday.
Because of the increasing

amount of product imports
from such countries as Brazil
and Ecuador, the figures are
somewhat misleading as far as
consumption levels are con-
cerned.
The Census Bureau says U.S.

imports of unsweetened choco-
late jumped to 43.6m. Ib in the
first eight months or this year,
from 28m. Ib In the correspond-’
ing time last year. Unsweet-
ened cocoa Imports edged up
to 110.1m. Ib from lOSJm. Ib.

Traders estimate that actual
cocoa consumption in the third

quarter was down roughly
about 10 to 13 per cenL from
last year.

In West Germany, where
manufacturers buy 12 to 15
months in advance, third

quaHer grindings are expected
to be unchanged, or possibly

5 per cent higher.
Renter

Further tin

price rise

forecast
KUALA LUMPUR, Oct. 4.

THE UPWARD trend in world
tin prices is likely to continue

for some months, Kramat Tin
Dredging BHD outgoing chair-

man Mr. Jack Bridewell told the

company’s annual general meet-

EEC FARM POLICY REFORM

Mr. Silkin gets

the go-ahead
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE GOVERNMENTS latest counted on to block any agree- attempting to temper his

programme for reform of the ment.and thus freeze prices if naeious policy towards the Gta
Common - Agricultural Policy, he is crossed. develop a reasonably.^

embodied in Jim Callaghan's It was no coincidence that his sistent line on. domestit

letter to the Labour membership, latest round of visits to European policy. _
amounts to no more and no less capitals began in Copenhagen. Food from our Own __

than a public clap on the hack The Danes will hold the presi- the ill-fated 197S "While
for Mr. John Silkin. Minister of dency of the Council of Ministers on farm policy, is under
Agriculture, and a formal bless- at next year's farm price fixing. While the Ministry remain*
Ing for his tactics. Poul Dalsagar, the Danish t

^‘
ot fttiat&g r

In his first year of office, the Minister of Agriculture, was one Britain should expand

.

abrasive Mr. Silkin has managed 0f the fiercest opponents of the « has considerable doubt* gfeg
to irritate if not affront all his subsidy on British butter agreed the advisability of encoongy
EEC counterparts, trample on a ^ spring, but he is to introduce grains and sugar beet prodncH
wide assortment of Brussels a national subsidy at home to beyond those parts of eaife*
bureaucrats and apparently counter felling consumption Britain best suited to grogfc
against all the odds, lay the there these crops. ' •"
foundations Eor what he sees as Th

'

British minister will insist And It is quite plain flutaaj
a truly radical reform of the

that ,he EEC payments continue Silkin will be almost as tfeS
Community’s farm policy.

fn Brit3ini keeping down the fisted on prices at home avh
Time was, the Minister's sup- shop price of butter at least for plans to te in Brussels. - V

-

porters claim, when Mr. Silkin another year. The amount Month after month'
was viewed as just another coming to the UJv, however, National Farmers' Uninn

fr

bloody-minded, anti-marketeer out may be reduced because the sub- at the Ministry door beggi%t
of the standard British Labour sidy scheme will hopefully have a devaluation of the green poo*
Party mould. been spread to Denmark and pos- Time after time it is rewarda
But now, though, he has under- sibly other countries. with a blank stare. •.

•

gone more a change of posture nje Commission is said to The next change, accordiafjjjl

than a change of heart about the need no further persuasion on the Silkin calendar* is dn-'i I

l

European Community as a whole. ^he usefulness of direct con- price review time. And the kb

Though he has made few friends mmer subventions in the dairy of the devaluation depea
in Europe, he can claim with market. It is also preparing to entirely on the extent to -wag*

some justification that he is win- back an EEC-wide beef market the minister manages to snjfce,

aing allies. regime based on the British the expected Gallic ,

Inside the Commission, for model Germanic clamour for h«riy'|

example, there is a strong fol-
waverim* briefly in his

cr
?
ascs in Institutional E&

lowing for bis line on the annual ministers over Pnres-

price fixing. This is based on
JgESTfJfr Ne^Zeland feSi pro-

The NFU ‘cam expect; Hfifii/T'f I jrs^ ,syre,AfifinSSb™ srr»rt,^ili!

That is his launch-pad for the 500ds and Iamb
'

. . whole green currency

coming attack on food surpluses. He is also convinced that in monetary compensatory a

Last spring Mr. Silkin went for the next couple of years Aus- system are bogged down;

milk. Next April he wiJI attack traiian beef will once again be The Commission is even ninr
the grain price. in circulation on European the point of shelving indefinite^' !

.

He will continue that line, markets. all its plans tor manttirj

pressing ever harder, and can be At home, the Minister is reform.

, »
*•

avow
it

Many of the smaller exporting
a deficit y&ry.

hand the Australian share in the compensatory arrangement.
Dv.il!.->, r* . . . ' market under a quota system b

cmc L C°7nUl Author*ly
| would have lo be high enouxh

stalistips show that total
, .. E .

coora
j
t0 ensure that the government

exporte in the first nine months w0l,ki not have to reduce its

^ .^
3 tons - down from - peak*-_a programme provid-

r f.Si3 in the same period lastjjnq farmers with a volume
-V0H.

r
'

, .
igunrnatee.

Cnide coconut oil exnorts last) The Australian proposal would

ingly estimated at between 15,000

and 20,000 tonnes, an exhausted
buffer stock and the likelihood

of only token amounts being
available from the GSA stockpile,

it appears the upward trend in

the metal price will continue for

some months at least," he said.

In Bonn meanwhile the dangers
of an imbalance between supply
and demand for tin were stressed

by Otto Scblect, a state secretary
at the West German economics
ministry.
Opening the Seventh Interna-

tional Tin Council meeting, he
said the steep price rises for the
metal not only went against con-
sumer countries’ interests, but
also seriously threatened to harm
those of producer nations.

Britain faces fight over fisheries

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

MR. JOHN SILKIN. the Minister director-general in charge of stretching 50 miles and wwr‘

of Agriculture, seems certain to Fisheries. Mr. Silkin claimed out t° sea.

have a toiwh time later this the-v were not desperately un- He is also standing by
;n v

.,_ u. .f sympathetic to my ideas.” But he regards as Britain s " n,

he
my

. wtafc'

•right*
month when he attempts t° j,'c railed lo win" clear support to introduce national flshery~o» .

.

persuade his EEC colleagues to fr0m Brussels. servation measures as and yita,

accept his plan for special rights Mr. Guadelach was. however, the Government might cons&K.

for U.K. trawlermen inside the strongly behind Britain on its them necessary in the whole 4.'^.

Community’s 200-mile common general approach to conservation the British ^rnij^zone.
'

1
---

Still not discarded, of wur*^ -

of fish stocks.
F? ... Mr. Silkin. it is understood, is the long-standing demanfi-ffc < i

Following talks yesterday with wants a’ 12-mlle-wide national a 50-mile national fishing moin.
Finn Guadelach, EEC Com- gshiug zone -all round the U.K, which has been “on the tabfe’C.,

missioner, and Eamono Gal- with preferential access for before the Council of Ministers^

lagher. the Commission’s British trawlers in certain areas for at least a year.
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CITY OF MANCHESTER BILLS
amounting to £ 1 1 ,9m. were issued on
5th October. 1977. lor maturity on T’tr
January. 1978 ai per annum The
total amount apnl.rd lor was £122 6m
The foul amount ol tolls Outstanding is
rji 9m
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Goal is once again in vogue as a source of energy, and world governments, and Britain

in particular, have been stepping up efforts to exploit what is rapidly emerging as a

prolific hydrocarbon resource. None the less, there are problems, not least of labour and costs.

m
A*-...

favour

; .|By Roy Hodson

ries

yiN-SPITE of coal being one of
fT&e world’s* oldest energy
’ sources, the industry is now in

”*V.a pioneering mood. The pres-

. saves upon world energy re-

,
. sources are resulting in a new

1

• and bigger role for -coft. Tie-
assessment of the recent World
Energy Conference was -that in

. something like 40 years, time the
. world’s usage of coal will have

' increased by between four;times
and six times. During that

> period the international, trade
blinks to handle movements' of

'
‘ coal wilt Strengthen, it is ex-

4-Pectpd, until a trading pattern

^ equally as big' as the present
. International oil trading system

: . is- created.
-

- . . .
.

Coal IS: being recognised by
:

- *' all the energy authorities of the
.

r

;
developed .industrial.

t

nations as •

one of the three-basic power discovering rich new coalfields
sources

.
for the

.
next half- at an astonishing rate since a

century. Oil supplies will have new exploration programme for
to be used with increasing dis- British coal was set in motion
cretion from now. on. The de- in 1975 following: the energy
velopment of nuclear power will crisis. Even so, there is be-
be aga inst a background of lieved to be much more work-
environmental objections— al- able coal

-

under Britain, and
though the Conservation Com- under coastal waters, as yet un-
mission of the Wozid Energy discovered. The National Coal
Conference believes that more Board’s problem is hot so much
than half the world's electricity one of finding coal as of finding
may be produced, by nuclear coal m areas where it can be
power stations by the year 2020. developed with least disturbance
But coal can. be exploited as a to the community and at the
primary energy resource as fast lowest possible cost,

as it can be extracted from the The two biggest new coalfield

ground. ‘ r'
.

..' discoveries—the Selby field iu

There are ho fears of a world east Yorkshire, and the series

coal shortage^'? By 2020 the of rich seams under the Vale
world may need .some . eight of Belvoir in the Midlands

—

billion tonnes .of cpal a year, illustrate the point. The. Board
: But the total world coal'reserves has been able to go ahead with

recoverable -'.by present - day the exploitation of Selby after

mining methods are more than a relatively smooth passage

600bn. tonnes.- That figure is through the planning stages and
a conservative estimate.

-
It indi- the public consultations. Selby

cates that the world has enough will produce pt least 10m. tonnes

.
coal for perhaps

-

a ccntury from a year by modern methods with

easily-worked', deposit, - a small labour'force, and should

. The’ total world reserves of be productive for almost half a

coal, including thick seams century. The intention, is to

under oceans .and icecaps and integrate the mining force

other inaccessible places, are needed in existing communities

estimated to be-: hot -less than so as to avoid establishing arti-

10^000 -billion tonnes—enough to ficial “pit" communities with

last the. world for many centu- their attendant social problems

Britain is fortunate fia being FvfTaptjnri
’

an island built upon'caal and a

nation with one of the world’s But the Vale of Belvoir is

most advanced’ cpal industries, quite another .matter. The coal

Workable deposits are -{Efficient the Board is after is under rich

to last for centimes:* The farming and hunting country.

National -Goal Board hap 1 been- Moreover, it cannotBe extracted

SwinaiWwid tiwrwCwlwq

s- FORECAST FOR WORLD
COAL DEVELOPMENT
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I960 1990

by an inconspicuous drift mine
system as will be employed at

Selby. The Board wants the

Belvoir coal sometime in the

1960s. It is likely to have a

bitter fight before the pit shafts

can be sunk.
While Britain has been for-

tunate with -her new coal

exploration programme almost

every country in the world is

similarly searching and re-

assessing coal prospects. The
international oil companies

fully appreciate the growing
role of coal as. an international

resource and they are investing

heavily themselves in mines and
strip production. -So far the

main centres of interest for

Production

Coal Export^

them have been the big U.S.
South African and Australian
deposits. But the race for
rights to coal reserves is only
just starting.

.
It is significant that the

British . Government has re-

cently backed the* National Coal
Board to play a leading part In

the development of world re-

serves by giving it new powers
(The Coal Industry Bill 1977)

to work coal abroad, together
with special powers to invest in

activities for turning coal Into

liquid fuels.

. The long-term future of the
National Coal Board appears to

be strong and broadly-based

with " efficient production at

home and every chance, with
Government support, of ven-

tures in other parts of the world.

It is the short-term which is

worrying NCB chairman Sir
Derek Ezra, his Board, and the
responsible miners’ leaders.

While they have every confi-

dence that productivity in the

new coalfields will reach high
levels—perhaps five times above
present performance — the

present-generation British pits

have been caught in an appall-

ing downward spiral of rising

wages and fringe benefits and
falling productivity.

Within the past two years

productivity has slipped by
some 5 per cent Meanwhile, the
miners have won their claim for

early retirement which is likely

to cause manpower shortages

tills year in some British coal-

fields. Actual coal production

in Britain has fallen from 112m.

tonnes a year to lORm. tonnes

a year in spite of a srowine con-

tribution from the efficient

open-cast mining operations.

Sir Derek has repeatedly

warned that the coal industry
cannot expect the country to

continue with the ambitious

coal investment programme for

new pits—at present running at

some £340m. a year—between
now and the year 2000 if coal

output is actually in decline as

the money is poured in.

- To balance the short-term
problems of the British coal

industry against the country’s

long-term need for new mining

investment and more coal is a
problem in management and
leadership for both the NCB
and the Government.

Britain’s long experience in
deep coal-mining, and support of
industrial companies specialis-

ing in mining technology, is

proving of special value during
tiie renaissance of coaL When
recently 11 nations decided to
establish a joint research and
information service for inter-

national coal London was chosen
as the coal technology head-
quarters.

Fluidisation
The National Coal Board

(International Energy Agency
Services) is now managing
research and development pro-

jects which include the tech-

nique of fluidised bed combus-
tion. A test rig has been built

in Yorkshire for the system
which enables poor quality coal

or other low-grade fuels such as

tars to be burned across a bed
of fine grit agitated by an air-

stream. The British plant manu-
facturers Babcock and Wilcox
have just secured the first com-
mercial orders for fluidised bed
combustion boilers and are to
design four to burn high sulphur
coal in the State of Ohio.

The coal industries of the

world recognise that if coal is

to take its place beside oil and
nuclear power as one of the

three main props. of a world
energy policy then coal has to

be mined cbeaply and burned
efficiently. It also bos to be
burned in such a way that it

does not create a health hazard
from smoke and fumes. The
fluidised bed combustion system
is an interesting solution being
offered for burning poor quality
coaL

Another way forward may be
the employment of the magneto
hydro-dynamic power generation
system. That is a technique
which requires the coal or other
fuel to be burned and the re-

sulting hot gases to be used
directly as the force to
generate electricity. The gases
are driven through static coils
at high temperatures and
speeds. The spent gases can
be tapped for ancillary heating
resulting in a very clean and
efficient system—in theory.
While many countries have
toyed with mud only the
Russians have persevered with
it They have a pilot plant in
association with some American
companies. Now a 500 mega-
watt commercial plant is being
planned for a site near Moscow.
The National Cool Board,

armed with its new powers, can
also be expected to give increas-

ing attention to the conversion
of coal into liquid fuels and
chemical feedstocks. A body of
scientific and engineering
opinion takes the view that work
on that should be accelerated.

Coal is already being seen as
too valuable a raw material
simply to be burned under
boQers.

A

Coal
!
ruining today i.s« a ' higll cost

technology industry.

'

i;: - 0 More than ever efficient productivity

is dependent on strong, durable, reliable

equipment. Which explains the demand for

Aveling-Barford know-how.

4 ways to improve productivity
1 . Invest in one of our Centaur range oi

heavy duty dump trucks. Their sturdy frames

will easily cope with the hard co-and-fro slog of

open-cast mine work. Take your choice of 25. 30,

35,’ -40. and 50 ton payload capacities. The 17 ton

payload SL 340 with its 2-way steering feature is

ideal for restricted access and tunnel work.

2. On formation and haul road maintenance,

the extra pull/push power of the all-wheel drive

and all-wheel steer Super 700 grader, enables

deep cuts to be made and big windrows moved

with perfect control.

3. With SO
1 articulation and fast loading

cycles- Aveling-Barford wheeled loaders are

units of high production even in _area* where

room to manoeuvre is restricted. ^The range

covers bucket capacities from 2,6 to t cu.yds.

4. How do vou best carry out tip control and

land reclamation? The economic answer is tne

Aveling Marshall 140 industrial crawler tractor

with its special bulldozer blade. Robust, reliable

aU-umt-ccnstruction that reduces service and

maintenance to a minimum.

The Aveling-Barford bonus
Under continuous stress our units Keep

on working day in. day out with tlie—

o

dawn -rime. Whichever piece of equipment

you're interested in, ask for detailsWon 11 find

'AfUts speak for themselves. Overseas buyers

noh -our'baek-up support service » global.

And fast.
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1 . Aveling Barford Centaur Dump Trucks A 2. Aveling-Barford Graders
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Aveling-Barford
because they work harder
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See the Oldham Mining
Traction Batteries &
the Revolutionary
Beamspread CapLamp
on stand 3/H46

HaH3A
international
Mninasssvngs
Exhibition
otthe National Exhibition Centre,

1

Oldham & Sons tinted,

Denton, ManchesterM343AT
Tab 061-336 2431 Telex No: 668321
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supply the coai mining industry in Britain and
throughout the vvorlci with powerfuj c nd sophisticated

.

htinlng machines -for (ongwafi’ co’ai face”;
extraction: mine roadway development, ioading and
conveyor transport-;:- hare metal cutting elements.

; /electrical and electron ic:contro! gear

WORLD COAL MINING H

Plans for British
f

reserves
TEE NATIONAL Coal Board tonnes a year without serious

,

The intention is that deep was “a miracle’* that the coalwpiann.ng ahead, secure in the erosion of the workable coal-mining shall be developed industry has still manned toknowledge that British coal out- reserves. to a production level of ahnnt i« T>rr£t revr™ \ \

«

put -could be raised from the lie Board believes there is 150m. tonnes a year and that year incite of the squeeze anpresent 110m. to 120m. tonnes no danger of a British coal opencast mining should provide production and the suendS on
a year level to nearly 200m. shortage within the next 300 another 20m. rtonnes a%ar. expansion.
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After the energy crisis an
Me

?
nwluJe the Board Is tncity authorities, who are the

emergency ten-year Plan ‘ for
carzying on searching for coal biggest customers of the NCB,

Coal was hurriedly out together T**
1 a “?w Programme, have trimmed back their use of

to expand production from S°^
e 40 de?P boreholes will be o>4 and Increased their coal

British mines by 1985 and to ^
urPg ^ next three purchases,

improve productivity That
** experts are con- But they have warned the

plan represented a signal from
fid€nt 11141 further massive re- NCB that they will have a duly

the bridge for a change from
serves wil1 he discovered to add to the electricity consumer to -

“slow astern” to “full ahead.”
tC
L
the lfiba. tonnes or there- switch back to oil and other

For the industry previously had
ah°uts of coal found since 1975. fuels at the expense of coal if

been declining for many years
Goal ^ration was at a coal prices rise too fast

as a result of competition from
sta?dstmJn Britain for half a

cheap oil and gas. The four-fold S*??'
N<W ^ reserves DfcfrirJlPflincrease in oil prices changed SK

b€m® provei1 at a rate of A/WUUUCII
the position of coal over-night

502?' aW. Mr. Glyn England, chairman
But the Plan for Coal was ®Pendiiig of the Central Electricity Gen-

soon recognised as a short-term 2L* rate °*_ approximately erating Board, has recently told
strategy only: one -that must be a during the years the miners that the CEGB
improved upon to allow a Its capital the NCB’s biggest single cus-
coherent investment programme expenditure increased from tomer—is “ disturbed ” by the
for British mining for at least ^t

1?75
*7.® t0 £266m- “ falling productivity in the pits.

20 years ahead to develop.
19 ' 6-77

:
Unhappily the big in- The CEGB believes that a
borrowings to finance shortage of British coal couldUutcome c?““ad ' ^th * even develop and that the

sMi3£?S|SSSSSSSoi ine centuiy. port m the summer he said it to a point which could in-

validate the whole power station
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'construction policy. Thfe power
authorities have been siting

their coal-fired stations as near
as 'possible to prolific Coalfields.Ci _ P But the present pricing struc-

/ Tr\V ture for MaI does not enable

L 11 >1 VI ll J 119 1 the power stations to benefit to

-X. \^/ any marked degree from
. proximity to the pits.

Underlying the CEGB’s recent
complaint is a feeling among
major customers of the coal

V. industry that the low-cost coal-

m § M# *Jk fields of Britain are being madeW I JV J I I L j£ 1 I to support the old, high-cost, or

Jr' Kj %/ inefficient fields. As tile new
generation of highly productive
mines begin producing, it is

going to be increasingly difficult

OPENCAST imuTvc „ .

• for the Board to justify the

raiiPri

U
^Sh«j»*^

NING
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Durin5 the financial year continued operation of a num-

fastest erowinii^Kvchlm
IS

f
1116 1976-77 ***• output of the Open- ber of pits in Scotland, South

tractoR^ml ln
CaSt Executlve ^creased by Wales- md perhaps even at the

^ 25 £ more than lm. tonnes and 15 tiny Kent field,
s the method hy w^ch the bulk applications for site authorisa- But if the trend . continues

nMvth* u
ft Mal3 1,0,1 were made- But more than towards the use of coal almost

traded.
being ex- half of those applications have exclusively as a power station

Sne JoSSlS ^ ™portant resulted in pubtic inquiries, ^el. or a feedstock for liquid

manv^Muntrief
0
^?*^ C°^S

S ?
0me of whicil *ave over fueJs chemicals production,

inchidin p^RHfnfn
°f ^ WDrld ,nto the curTBn t year. The NCB the NCB may have to exploit

TheSfational^oal Rn^ say®
f

thal ^ Proportion' of site the economics of scale and

done imeh to «£«--???
h
!f

aPPbpations going to inquiry Concentrate their production

m°inin?mit£L£ °fc
SW

|.'°Pencas
f
represents “a marked increase.” “Pon the best coalfields only,

in SvelQtwd°^.mtl
hard

u
Wa Twenty 5ite sntborisations were Jt is a social problem for the

i

“Untr,e
i

w
^ere ™ 1976-77 and one Board and the Government as

arTS^arS^nnf^^f*
110113 “PP 11®1^011 by the Board was much as an economic problem,are or paramount importance, rejected. n TT .

Opencast mining in Britain NrR hno „ T . _ Hoy HodSOn
is now worth upwards of £400m. „ .

nKM nas a Ilst of ap—
a year in foreign exchanee

pro7 contractors for its open-1

Roy Hodson,

a year in foreign exchange for °Pen-

savings by the substitution of r
381

,®11®®* All the companies
coal for oil. The NCB’s Open-

mvolv
,

ed - 1° the £l00m.-plus

cast Executive, meanwhile, is
business have to satisfy

well on target towards raising :S
e Boar<

? ,
that ^cy can meet

its annual production from the
sPecial requirements for

present 12m. tonnes a year to
Q
j
iet and <

?
ean wor,dng and

15m. tonnes a year. Opencast
ade<luate reinstatement of the

mining is also making good
81165 laler-

profits on eveiy tonne of coal is the boast of the NCB
dug in contrast with the pro- tha^ where land with evidence,
btems of the deep mines which' of industrial dereliction is!
have been just about breaking tackled by the opencast con-
even- tractors it is returned to use in

x • *j j

»

a better state than before. New
Limitations Md ^P^etic landscaping is

practised when the overburden
Bad it not been for the energy is returned after removal of

ctIsjs following the Middle East the coal Tree-planting is care-
October 1978 war and the sub- fully planned. Old industrial
sequent rises in oil prices the scars 'such as pit heaps and
fixture fox; opencast mining in mine shafts are removed andBntam would have been the area is left in a safer and
strictly limited. During the more pleasant state than before Icheap energy era of the 1960s the contractors moved in. I

KJSSi 0* if
1® NC

E UPfncast Some local authorities haveExecutive was allowed to responded to tiie NCB's care
If”

01 11w mining less over opencast mining end °arethan 6m. tomies a year—a 50 per prepared to cooperate mk£g
best per< ^ view ttitdSnite beSStefonnance in the late 1950s. can accrue to communities ini

r ®.
ut lh® ewwfiency Plan for the form of good land and lakes. I

th?
help bombat ' Tb® contractors involved In

1bf
o
e°e

t

rgy ensis ensured a new opencast are offering their se™ |role for opencast mining tech- vices overseas where other!

JJJJ2L countries wish a high standard!
55®?Sf

s “e sufficient for up of reinstatement of land to be
! !Si

5^on“es
u
a year °* °Pen- Practised after striinniningl

i

cast coal to be produced in work.
mmgi

?
ext 30 ^s - Tbe walking dmgJIne is theThe coal geologists also have basic equipment: used foriconfidence that opencast coal modern opencast work. These Iprodurtion could be extended huge

well beyond that target date at cellent investments with work-1

SSfiSJf: of somB tas Utcs “f “o"»*51 Jonnes a year- periods of ten years or so be-l
,.
T&® biggest proMem facing tween major overhauls. I

now “ Tfae Coal Board is co-operating I !

obtaining pemusaon to extract With manufacturers to have)

Sjf
the f

,

ace of PPPosi- S3int draglines manufactured i

?
from local and national in Britain and has been order- 1 iamenity interests. The develop- ing machines in advanre Iment of opencast mining contracts so that contractors candepends to a large degree upon move into new sites quickly Jbeing able to provide a steady This also ‘means that new

thp^n^Srarfir
01111^ V ^ort opportunities .are being^S^nt

c^llines whl? created ^ a result of. the op^are used to scrape away the cast coal mining activity in
overburden of earth on sites Britain.
round-the^slock. to uncover the

j

coal seams, R.H.I

Financial Times Wednesday October 5. 1977
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prodtJce minjng

for systems as varied and
needed by the mining and
industries.

Equipment made to fit p"

pieccibran integrated system
come tfae difficulties encountered in

winning systems

SKILLED EXPERIENCED
MINING EN6INEERS

badeed by the most modern mechanisation techniques

ANYTHING UNDERGROUND
ANYWHERE

In Shaft Sinking, Tunnel Drivage, Drifting, or— .

DEVELOPMENT WORK
OF ANY NATURE

Underground and Surface Drilling and Grouting Contractors

AMALGAMATED
C0IISTRUCTI0N GO LTD
/ OAKS LANE, BARNSLEY, :

/' SOLTTH YORKSHIRE. S7I1HT
- Telephone-. BARNSLEY 6328/85624/41671

Telex: S47401

outputwith
WaMacetown

Manufecturers of electrical
equipment for the mining industry.

I
Telephone: AyrSTD 0292 69411/8

858 ^ I TeJe^ams: Wa lehco, Ayr
Teioc 778588

-LOOKAH

m,
%

fP^.nie company's latest- developments inrlnrfe
a completelynewrange ofpowered roof
supports, power packs, andmaterials handling

^ equipment, withsome importantnmovations.'

^...Reliability is'alcey factor In the
'

;
manufacture ofFSW*smining andmaterials
handling products,

#They're on show for the first time at the
International Milling Exhibition, NEC,
Birmingham between lOth and 15th Octidier
onStandA20 Hali d. . .

• •

FLETCHER SUTGEBFFE
UNIVERSAL WORKS
WAKEFIELD,TO
Tel: 092427 6363 ^
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TECHNOLOGY in Bri-
• C- ‘tain has come a long way in the

*
;

'!•VJWh. A variety of bright ideas
:--4Sftw»_the laboratories, for which

Sew were showing much enthu-.
'

A foasDQ while the industry was
-.••;AeIng run down, took on new
..^Meaning when in 1974 the deci-

: . ...fi.
Jws taken, to expand coal

Production and exploit new dis-.
icoyeries. To-day, with political
acceptance within sight of the
coconuke" . . formula—coal,

conservation and nuclear
[energy—as the policy for

•

. f
energy supply in Britain once

'iNorth Sea resources have be-
r'gun to run down, the new coal
rtechnologies are fast becoming

'-..crucial factors in long-term
' -energy planning.

One of the most convincing" • demonstrations that new coal
technologies have a future has

' taken place at a development
centre of one of the industry's

-.potential customers. British
j£as. at its Westfield

,
Develop-

Vment Centre in Scotland, has—______
-'operated on “semi-commeraal"

^V-scale its unique slagging gasi-
:

fier, a coal-burning reactor that
could form the heart of a coal-

^-rT^\?o-substiiute natural gas (SNG)
- ^technology.

2 & The slagging gasifier is an
Ikdvanced Lurgi gasmaking pro-

r.&cess, originally explored in
^Britain in 1938, and deznon-

iVtrated on pilot-plant scale by
E^ffae gas industry in the 1960s.

i^Then, early in 1976, a reactor
: :it Westfield began to operate

-funder a 910m. contract placed

>l»y a consortium of U.S. energy
-Companies. The slagging gasi-

fier is one-third of the: size of
-

.( what is envisaged as a eommer-
/-'cial reactor, affording what the

w
* ^engineers see as a .realistic
:• '.demonstration. The success of
' I the demonstration has led - the

r U.S. Government, to ...finance

:
-5 design and development, by the

V '--I consortium of a complete SNG
demonstration plant in Ohio,

'using the UJC. technology. If

successful, this plant, will con-'

' sume 3.800 tonnes;of coal a day,

FT' -to produce about 60m. cable,

feet of SNG—renough to supply

la community of 100.000. The
•technology could be keeping
Britain's gas grid at full

pressure once North Sea
resources begin to dwindle^
: Another technology in .which

.

' • pioneering efforts- in
1

Britain

have played a central role is
fluidised-bed combustion of coal,
in which coal is burst in a churn*
big bed of very hot refractory
particles (such as sand), kept
bubbling like a liquid by Wow-
ing air through it Other chemi-
cals can be added to “fix"
noxious impurities in the coal,
such as sulphur, and prevent
them from, becoming.a corrosion
or a pollution problem. By
burying boiler. tube^ in the tur-
bulent bed, steam can be raised
under highly. efficient conditions
of heat transfer. This implies a
compact new. kind of boiler, per-
haps low in capital cost once it

has been developed.

Two distinct ting? of develop-
ment of the floidised-bed boiler
are being pursued in Britain
to-day, in each case arousing evi-

dent interest in the -U.S. and
elsewhere. One is based on the
work of the National Coal
Board’s laboratories. This is

being translated into a large ex-

perimental facility at Grime-
thorpe, Yorkshire, where an
experimental pressurised boiler

capable of raising up to 85MW
of heat is being built on the end
of an existing power station. The
£17m. facility, funded jointly by
the U.K., U.S; antf.W. German
governments, should come into

operation early in 1979.- It is a
much bigger version- of a rig

that has ran. at .the NCB’s
Leatherhead laboratory- since

1968, with abed 6.5 feet square
and up to 26 feet deep, running
at 10-12 bar pressure and at up
to 950°C.

Venture
The second line of develop-

ment is a private venture by
Babcock and Wilcox, albeit

using; NCB patents This com-
pany—one.of the world's biggest

in the field of coal technology-
claims to have the - world’s

‘largest ., operating fluidised-bed

boiler; supplying steam to its

Renfrew works. It has been
offering a range of commercial
designs of nnpressurised boilers,

and last ^ month, landed a

$650,000 U.S. order for four

units for. the Ohio State Energy
and 'Resource Development
Agency. It is also engaged, with
Stal-Laval, in desigijjng a
170MW (electrical) deponstr*-
tion-power plant fo^Kmerlean,

Electric Power. This plant, in-

tended to combat the increas-
ingly onerous U.S. air pollution
laws, alms to burn coal in a big
pressurised fluidised bed, ' and
feed clean combustion gases
straight into a gas turbine. The
three partners believe that In
this way they can avoid the
ferocious corrosion and erosion
problems encountered when
attempts are made to feed a gas
turbine directly with powdered
coal.

Fluidised-bed technology is

also an integral pan of NCB
schemes for the “ coalpits," the
refinery of the 21st century,
fed by coal instead of oiL It has
been researching some of the
key processes such a coalplex
would require to transmute
coal into a range of rich Liquid
and gaseous products.
The new technologies of

“coal conversion" have two
over-riding objectives — to im-
prove the hydrogen: carbon
ratio from 0.8:1 to something
closer to oil at 1.8:1; and to
make the substance more con-
venient to handle. No single
step is likely to achieve these
objectives, but NCB chemists at
Stoke Orchard belive they have
discovered three processes
which might be permutated to
provide saleable feedstocks or
fuels.

The most promising dis-

covery, made in the late 1960s,
is called supercritical extraction.
When coal is exposed to hot
organic solvent gases under
high pressure, the more valu-
able constituents boil off rapidly
without charring. As much as
40 per cent, of the coal can be
extracted in this way, then con-
densed to yield a fraction far
richer in'hydrogen and essenti-
ally free from minerals. At
Stoke Orchard this summer
supercritical extraction has
been scaled up from laboratory
autoclaves to a £750,000 pilot

plant designed to treat up to

20 kilograms of coal an hour.
This shiny stainless steel faci-

lity, built by Woodhall Duck-
ham (a Babcock subsidiary), is

a foretaste of the “white-collar"

coal technology some NCB ex-

ecutives have long dreamed of.

Such*a process would never hold
the pressures required unless

much higher standards of

cleanliness are observed than
coal technology has been accus-

tomed to in- the past.

But at pressures of up to

3,000 lbs per square inch a
relatively cheep solvent such as

toluene will penetrate deep into

the natural pore structure of

crushed coal, to dissolve out the
hydrogen-rich fraction. When
the pressure is lowered, this

dissolved fraction simply pre-

cipitates out, so that the solvent

is readily recovered and re-

cycled.

The coal residue—which has
the same calorific value as the

original feedstock—can be fed

into a fluidised-bed gasifier to

yield a hydrocarbon gas either

as fuel gas or as an intermediate
for further conversion. This
Is the second of the new coal

conversion technologies being
explored by the NCB.

If the pilot plant performs
well, NCB chemists hope that

It will be the precursor -for a
proposed £15m. demonstration
plant with a throughput of about

1 tonne of coal an hour. It Is

one of the coal conversion pro-

jects that the NCB is urging

should now be taken to demon-
stration stage, in order to ensure
that Britain is an "informed
buyer" when the time is ripe

to invest commercially.

Another is a process called

hydrocracking, which simul-

taneously supplements the
hydrogen content or the coal

extract dissolved out by super-
critical extraction, and cracks
the product into liquid and
gaseous fractions—much as oil

is cracked. The technology is

being developed jointly by NCB
scientists and British Petro-
leum., who have provided the
Stake Orchard laboratories with
a pilot-size continuous hydro-
cracking plant. It has produced
“motor spirit” with an octane
rating of 84—not far short of

that needed for petrol engines.
Could such technologies

somehow be used in situ to

lessen the problems of mining

coal in the first place? For

example, could supercritical

exu-action be adapted to dis-

solve out coal substance from

the seam, much as sulphur is

melted out with high-pressure

steam? The idea is tempting to

coal scientists, but there would

be great problems in maintain-

ing the very high pressures

required, while the risk of

simply losing the solvent

through fissures would be high.

Nevertheless, they are studying

a variety of new technologies

For mining coal—lasers, chemi-
cals, biochemical agents,

solvents, etc.—in the hope that,

in about another two decades,

when the coalplex has been
perfected, they will be equipped
with a commensurately ad-

vanced way of feeding it with
coal.

David FishJock
Science Editor

The other face of development: Richard Putnam ,

Richard Evton and Peter Ormonde, three lenders nf th*Richard Evton and Peter Ormonde, three lenders of the
campaign to prevent exjyloitation of the Yale of Belvoir.

Seekinexing new
reserves

THE COAL Board’s short-term

plans for coal production call

for 42m. tons of new capacity by
1985. While nine million tons
will come from old pits whose
lives are being extended, and
another 13m. tons will be won
from major pit reconstructions,

almost half as much again will

come from the output of new
pits. Sir Derek Ezra, the Board's
chairman, gave a . summary of
the new mine developments in

his address to the National
Union of Mineworkers at Tyne-
mouth in July of this year.

“ Nearly £300m. was spent on
new equipment and on construc-

ting new capacity last year
alone. Royston our first new
mine for 12 years, started very
successfully in production a few
months ago: our new Betws
mine in South Wales will he
opened on schedule this year or

early next year: and work on
the massive Selby development
—destined to be the world's
biggest deep-mining complex

—

was officially inaugurated.

“At the same time, explora-
tion and research have been
substantially expanded. The ex-

ploration programme continues
to reveal major new workable
additions to our reserves and
the focus has shifted to sites

such as the new north-east

Leicestershire coalfield (Vale nf

Belvoir), Warwickshire, Mussel-
burgh and many others. Un-
doubtedly our exploration prov-

ing in the future, as in the
recent past, is going to discover

many new workable reserves."

.
The £4m. Royston Drift mine

in Yorkshire—Britain’s first new
mine for 12 years—is now on
stream,, and Is expected to pro-

duce about 400,000 tons of power

station coal a year fnr the next

30 years. The coal seams in it

vary from between 26 inches to

46 inches, which are being
worked along 90-yard long faces.

Betws seems likely to open
next year, at a cost of some
£14m. The mine is expected to

produce around 5m. tons of high
grade anthracite, and the NCB
is optimistically forecasting that

it will be twice as productive as
the national average.

There is no doubt, however,
that the Selby development is

the one on which Coal Board
hopes are most engaged. Cover-

ing 110 square miles north of

Selby in North Yorkshire, it got
the go-ahead at a public inquiry
in 1975 because it was felt that

its importance to the national

economy was such as to override
all other interests.

It is hoped that it will be on

stream by 1&S2, that it will

employ 4,000 men and that it

will produce lum. tons of coal

a year. It is expected to cost

around £400m.

The manner in which the
Selby field was surveyed was as

innovatory as the mine itself is

hoped to be. The NCB used
the seismic meLhod bonrowing
the principle from the asdic
echo-souuder used to detect sub-
marines underwater. In brief,

the method involves digging
shallow holes, exploding small
charges in them, and measuring
the reverberations through a

“geophone-" The reverbera-
tions can be “ translated ” into

a comparatively precise account
of seam 'structure.

The deep bore method — the
only one previously in use — is

still employed: the seismic read-'

ings “ fill in ” between the deep
bores, which can be half a mile
apart. The new technique means
that planning can be much more
detailed.

Once complete, there will be
five mines dotted across the site,

each feeding coal to a common
outlet — a drift mine at Gas-

coigne Wood. There will be no
coal wound up to the surface at

the “ satellite ” stations, though
they will be otherwise self-

contained.

The major seam identified in

the project is the “Barnsley
Seam." It is between two and
a-half and four yards thick, and
is reckoned to contain about
600m. tons of coal. Because of

its unusual thickness, it lends

itself to the method known as

the “ pillar/panel ’’ system of

extraction, which is capable nf

maximum production efficien-

cies and a controlled degree of

subsidence.

The Vale of Belvoir. in North-

East Leicestershire, has not yet
rci-vivcd its various planning
permissions. Local action
groups—especially rhe local
farmers—have been actively
campaigning against it. and the
Coal Board faces a tricky prob-
lem if it is to convince local
opinion to tolerate the project.

Assessment
The prize—though much

smaller than Selby's—is Mill
worth the effort. Assessment of
the reserves shows about 500m.
tons of coal, and Belvoir is—
environmentalists permitting

—

still the best bet for develop-
ment after the Selby pits.

The other developments fore-

cast by Sir Derek— in Warwick-
shire and at Musselburgh—are
still at the early stages of sur-

vey. But the Belvoir develop-
ments point up a problem with
which the Coal Board will have
increasingly to deal. It is begin-
ning expansion again in a
period which secs increasing

strength and vocifcrousness on
the part Df environment protec-

tion groups who can be ex-

pected to copy Belvoir's action
committees' tactics.

The NCB has taken care to

point out to local people at

Belvoir to assure them that ** in
designing, constructing and
operating new collieries, the
coal industry will use extensive

architectural, landscaping and
engineering skills and tech-

niques to ensure that environ-
mental disturbances and intru-

sion will be kept to the
minimum."
The Board will have to live

up to these promises if new
mines are to be assured of a
future.

John Lloyd

AmesCrosta Babcock, Babcock&Wilcox (Operation^ lid,Babcock Hydno-Pneurriatics,

HuVvc^,]enkins ofRetford,NondaqBabcock-Mox^ Magx* Blaw KroxWirget, Muir-Hil,

Goal Capability
Stands 4/E4, 4/E6, 4/A8, International Mining Exhibition

N.E.C. Birmingham, England. 10-15 October 1977
Maypole House, 128-132 Boraurfi HghStreet, London SEI ILB.Tel:01-407947l.
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See us on Stand

3 H 12-16
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Huwood Ltd.
Will be at the C.U.M.M.

INTERNATIONAL MINING
EXHIBITION, 10th..15th.

October 1977, exhibiting the

following equipment*..

MECHANICAL
L30'50 DRIVE HEAD - L120 DRIVE HEAD - EMM BELT
CONVEYOR WITH AUTOMATIC BELT TENSIONING - P250

LOADER GATE DRIVE HEAD - 800 MM FINES CONVEYOR -

B5 CONVEYOR - 150 TON THIN SEAM SUPPORT - 200 TON THIN
SEAM SUPPORT - ARTICULATED 250 TON SUPPORT (REAR
EXTENDING BEAM) - 250 TON PACKHOLE SUPPORT- 250 TON
BUTTRESS SUPPORT - 250 TON FACE SUPPORT - 280 .TON

THIN SEAM PACE SUPPORT 700 TON FACE/GATE SUPPORT-
450 TON CHOCK SHIELD SUPPORT - SOO TON CHOCK SHIELD
SUPPORT - MARREL-HYDRO SHIELD SUPPORT - PRECISMECA
‘GARLAND’ RIG - PRECISMECA MODEL CONVEYOR

-

‘HERCULES’ LINE PAMS -6” IDLER SET *9* SECTIONALISED
IDLER ROLLER -MK. 2 7V PANS -MAN-RIDING SECTION-
CONVEYOR SECTION - TUBULAR SECTION-

ELECTRICAL
COMPUTER CONTROL -MK. 3 CONTROL SYSTEM - VARIOUS
SUPPLY UNITS - PUMPING DISPLAY - MK. 4 PLUS BOOSTER*
MK. 4 STANDARD - SURFACE FAN CONTROL PANEL

-

TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER DISPLAY - ‘SPEED*

TRANSDUCER DISPLAY -

CONVEYORS
10 TO 2.000 H. P.

CONTROL SYSTEMS POWERED POOF SUPPORTS
[ISO TON 700 TONI ft

LONGWALL EQUIPMENT

A.F.C. DRIVE HEADS
100 - 390 H.P.

HUWOOD LIMITED

GATESHEAD, TYNE & WEAR, NEH OLP, ENGLAND.

Tc lephonc: 0632-873888 . j

Telegrams: Huwood, Gateshead. yak
Telex: Huwood G1 head 53368
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inflation

O&K’s self-regulating

Manners Avenue, Ilkeston, Derbys. DE7 SEF .

Telephone: Nottingham (0602) 301938 10 Lines

Telex: 37138 . :

MINING IS a highly expensive the huge cost of new ventures 1979, will have an eventual pro- The more realistic of the Aus-
undertaking and It is going to can only be met by consortia of duction capacity of tonnes tralian authorities appreciate
becoming even more so. Mine companies and, indeed, of a year. Meanwhile, Amcoal has that with to-day’s high. cost, of
costs have, in fact, outpaced the bankers. In the UJC, of course, been given permission to export mining it-as necessary for over-

rise in. general inflation; .the such funds can be provided by 100m. tonnes over the next 20 seas mining companies to enter
sophisticated equipment being the state for its industry, but years. into partnerships with domestic
used becomes ever -more expen- sometimes the return on capital Qearly. South Africa's coal concerns. At the moment;
sive while labour costs continue does not compare favourably production, which amounted to Australia's biggest coal pro-
to climb, especially the salaries with that of private enterprise. 70m. tonnes last year, is set for ducer and biggest profit-earner

needed to attract skilled tech- While government does not sharp expansion. But the is Utah Development Cotpora-
nicians to the industry. control toe coal industries ox country which could stage a tion. This Queensland producer

4 .„fha_ main* “*“7 other nations, it still has more dramatic increase is Aus- is 89-2 per cenr.-owned by Utah
a laj*c say “ their operations, tralia which produced 110m. International of the t?SLaffects coal mwung as mush, « in the U.S^ which was the tonnes in 1976. Australia how- .

J?”*
S
°J

ti^ the otheiT world
’

s lar^ vn- ever, is somVtoing^T^inh^
tiactive industries as the ducer of coal (6iim. tonnes) enigma. There is little doubt °f £

el
£-

b* tte
4
p“^lcIy

demand for the preservation of last year, after the Soviet Union, that the country contains big 3? Utah Australia,
the environment But fur some environmental requirements reserves of minerals but noliti-

T“e iatter 035 3 direct interestin
80 per cent of the population, a have to be met and anti-trust caL environmental, and labour

most of^ 110

C

operations and
world starved of energy and legislation can bite hard. On onion objection's are holding

recently acquired a 4 per cenL
metal would be a very uncom- this score, Kennecott Copper bade development. in Central Queensland
fortable place indeed. recently bad to sell (for$1.2bn.) Goal Associates which has four

Many environmentalists its holding in Peabody Coal. yy coal mines in Queensland and is

realise that some compromise For years the South African XlUI'ulCS T
•
the $A250m.

must be reached with the extrac- collieries were the Cinderellas of (floom.) Norwich Park coal

tive industries. Rightly, they that country’s otherwise en- These hurdles have been par- project,

insist that open-pit, or strip- couraged mining industry. The ticidaxly severe in the case of Attempting to move strongly
mined, areas must have their domestic price at which they Australia’s huge reserves of into the Australian coal- scene
scars erased. Most of them also sold their coal was strictly con- uranium. After much proeras- is London's Rio Tinto Zinc via
realise that the cost of doing trolled by the Government at tination, the mining companies its 72.6 per cenLowned Conzmc
so will have to be paid for in levels which were barely have been given what amounts Riotinto of Austro lia in a joint
dearer metals and energy. economic and which provided to a go-ahead—but full approval bid with Australia’s Howard
At the moment, however, the no incentive for new invest- by the various Governmental Smith group for Coal and Allied

cost of coal compares favour- ment. authorities concerned will only Industries. Pending its usual
ably with that of oil and the The South African domestic be granted after the most strin- investigations, Australia's
advent of plentiful nuclear coal price remains controlled, gent conditions are met in rela- Foreign Investment Review
energy as a low-cost competitor but at least it has been allowed tion to mining and export of Board has frozen the CRA ele-
still seems a long way off. to increase to rather more reas- nuclear material. And even ment of the bid for a 90-day
Indeed, the projections of world onable levels. This, together then, there will be labour Period,
energy requirements are such with the completion of a rail union objections to be over- The Foreign Investment
that all known sources of energy link from the major coal-fields come. Review Board has approved the
will be needed in toe foresee- to the new port complex at _ _ , , . nronosed Australian
able future. Richards Bay, has opened up a .

°n ***? Slde
> however, the aMUiri«ons bv • Shell of

As far as coal is concerned, new era of export prosperity 811(1
,
oU

Australia .^f 16.6 per cent of
the need is for large-scale for the coal industry. companies axe busily preparing

<i*h iess Holdings (to be nur-
operations. Inevitably, the new The leading South African create a major world chas*>d from MTM Hnlriine.O anri
deposits of coal will lie in the coal group, Anglo American Industry. Already, huge deposits 25 n«r cent of Austen and Butta
more remote areas and will thus Coal Corporation • (Amcoal) is °f have been outlined — with plan/ to increase Shell's
require an expensive infra- embarking on a RI09m. (£72m.) others may well be discovered eventual stake in the la<rt
structure; this is true for most colliery outside Witbank in the in. due course — and it is now named to 37 per cent
other new mining operations. Transvaal as part of its current a question of arranging finan c-

’

The days are long past when R242m. spending programme of ing and of meeting Australia’s ri
ta
^
n S

v *
ona Coal Board

a single mining company could expansion and modernisation, determination to maintain a -

s
,

W1rl Austen and Butta

hope to finance
1

a mining opera- The new mine, which is due to high degree of ownership over J? ^P'0
,

on of ®e Carrot

tion on equity capital To-day, come on stream in January, her natural resources *L
re

e
C0
« ProsP^^ while in

toe U.S. Houston Oil and Min-

hydraulic system ini

hydraulic excavators, in

four wheel drive loaders;

and in hydraulic bucket

wheel excavators

provides the perfect

combination of digging

force and working

speeds at all times in

the working cycle giving

constant utilisation of aH

the engine horse power

developed and more

production per unit of

fuel consumed. ..

O&K Orenstein & Koppel limited. .

Watford Village, Northampton NN6 7XN
Tel; Daventry [032 72} 5621

Oil companies

diversify

erals and Australia’s R. W.
Miller are investigating a big
coal deposit at the nearby
Oaky Creek. BHP is also inter
ested in the'Nebo prospect fol-

lowing the $Ai00m. acquisition
of the Australian interests of
American’s Peabody Coal.

While Australia moves slowly
towards establishing a potent
uranium mining and export in

dustry. a great deal is happen
ing on toe coal front It holds
the prospect of being a big ex
port earner, a view fully shared

9^ °LIHE ,

paai
?
s’ activities. The Depart- BP has imposed two restrie- vestmen^ReS^B^T which,

cised aspects of the North Sea ment of Justice and the emerg- tions on itself when it comes to realising the huge capital sums
oil programme is that large re- ing Energy Department will coal developments. First it is involved, appears to be taking

°i Ti ,

bee° foimd s
f
ek much “oro information able to seek new business in an enlightened approach to thethousands Of feet below the sea- about the COmnanipc-— onlv those mimtripe whirh have .cthousands of feet below the sea- about

.
the companies—their only those countries which have matter of arranging partner

M M T t. v t,
m?rket sbares- P roflt shares, only 5 per cent of the world’s ships with overseas mining cora-Od companies have been well widening interests and so forth coal reserves. Excluded areas in- panies

9111970 nf thn mcammn uiViiaIi 1 in .i. . « ... «« . ^ “ -aware of the reserves, which lie — ^ that the Carter Admini- elude Russia, China, India,
in seams averaging 3 to 14 feet stration is better able to take Rhodesia and the UJEC. The U.S.
thick, but they have remained a view on the divestiture issue, ~the biggest free market of
customarily reticent to publish The energy companies have then* all—bi left in toe hands of
much information. Dr. Dickson made no secret of their feel- Sohio. Secondly, the company is
AfaboUiAfinister^of State at the ings. Hie comment from Mr. niainiy interested in exploiting
Department of Energy, told the Howard Blauvelt. Conoco’s 800(1 quality coal, suitable for
annual meeting of the Society of chairman, is typical: “ Partici- Power generation and steel

of petroleum companies makine- ^ is this type of coal

°i
in ottier ener8y areas Sits which ’ ^ the Prices

-10 North Sea oil wells had
jD increased competition in needed if the fuel is to be

revealed evidence of coal seams these areas, as well as more s^PP**1 and traded interna-

23LSI£S ia*
be "m- efficient U« of fcLdllTB™ 7 7^ technical resources. The pro- Shell has made a more modest

The technology behind the posed divestiture of oil entry into the coal industry al
exploitation of such coal re- company, operations is an though it sees its involvement as
serves will be advanced, prpb- ill-conceived action against a

“
a iosicai extension -.of toe oil

ably based on a gasification pro- competitive and efficient Indus- and sas • interests." Until
cess. This raises an intriguing tty.” recently it has not been in
question (one which may volved' in coal production other
account for the oil industry's T oo#|a»* than through a joint venture in
coyness): will oil companies be iJC(lucl Belgium which is concerned
allowed to exploit these coal re- must be sai(J ^ Conoco with recovering coal from Bei-

Drilling and blasting

. .... is our h

ROCK FALL
in service to tbe coal mining industry

offer:

Exploration drilling

* Drilling and blasting as an aid to the mining
operations

Removal of overburden

Complete opencast services

Send for descriptive brochure

Rock Fall Co. Ltd, •

Victoria Road, .

Barrhead, J
Glasgow G78 1NH *5

Tel: 041 SSI. 9421/4 & 2361/3 -

Telex: 77504

Mora tor of the Bos Kalis Westminster croup

Kenneth Marston

FENAPLAST
The solid woven conveyor belt that's
made as much impact as it's taken

srr !2 « stake. It teoS ^n^Rery tips. There are a
over to the National Coal of tte ]eading coa j

number of exploration and pro-
Boarfl

_

controlling over I4.3bn. tons of J
ucti011 schemes to toe pipeline

Assuming that the recovery reserves, located in virtually
fiowever-

of coal—either through gasifica- every major coal producing If ail companies are to play
tion or some other means—-will region of the U.S., as well as a “tajor part in this growth of
be a viable proposition, it is in Canada. Last year it pro- coal trading they may have to
most likely that oil companies duced 50.6m. tons. remould bome of their old con-
will be keen to maintain control These figures act as a yard- cepts. There are many differ-
of these valuable energy re- stick for British Petroleum's enc®s between the oil and coal
sources. Trie multi-national coal aspirations. The company businesses. Oil has a well estab-
groups like Exxon, Shell and was among the last of the oil listed distribution and market
British Petroleum, which were majors to become involved in inS regime; over 55 per cent

, founded on the oil business, coal although Its affiliate Sobin 01 &e crude produced is
now prefer to be known as 0f the U.S. is well established traded Internationally. Only
energy companies. They are

jn ^ us industr^ i3lltlU5j1
eight or nine per cent of coal

planning business development old Ben subsidiary ls traded in the same way and
in the knowledge that perhaps r*. ^ *

Fenaplast fs unique. The first solid
woven belt available with a synthetic
•rubber cover,. •. -

,

.'

Give.Fenaplast the hardest rock, the
steepest gradient,. the roughest route
and it delivers. Long term.

Q.ver twentyrfive years of develop-
ment have proved a life expectancy
.far greater than conventional
alternatives.

fL .

The: Conveyor Belting Division of the
internationally established Fenner
Group makes a range of Fenaplast
bejts-each researched and tested to
proven levels of safety to meet the
highest intei national standards.
••Fenner experience saves you time

and money. Fenner quality pays you,
profitably. Whatever the application.

in toe Knowieage urai peraaps jt ^ March 1Q7(j i ^ it is becoming evident that
by the end of this century oil after tbe oil crisis that BP Coal s^arteomings in some of the
will be in short supply. Coal ms forme(j_ YVlth the heiD of distribution links—particularly
features strongly in their

its consultants, the National maritime terminals —’ ‘could
energy diversification plans. Coal Board, it has been evaluat- cause ®°me aJarml riS bottle-

This is particularly evident in ing possible coal developments necJcs-

the U.S. where the oil majoro for several years although the Coal deteriorates and once
figure prominantly in toe big company’s hefty commitment to stored is never recovered in
league of coal producers: Con- oil expansion in the North Sea full, unlike oil. The shipping
tinental Oil. Exxon, Occidental, and Alaska acted as a brake on of coal is difficult and dirty

Gulf and Texaco are among diversification. compared with oil. Coal is pre-

those with large and growing BP Coal has set itself a tar- pared for customers usually in

stakes in what was once thought get of producing 20m. tons a the country of production,

to be an anachronistic industry, year by 1985. So far, it claims, unlike oil, which is refined in

outpaced by the glamour boys ** k °n target thanks to new or near the country of consump-

of the oil world. acquisitions in Australia, South tion. The variations in the

Fnr cptroral vaars these
^"ca and Canada. Well over properties Df coal are also much

anoro_ pnmnjni#/ hart* litrart
has been committed to greater than those for oil. For

wif-H^tha nniitimi snMrp nf developments in these example, toe calorific value of

The most impor- oil varies between 17.900 BTU
tant deal^ announced in Sep- to 20.000 ETU/lb whereas coal

been talk of toe companies tember last year when BP paid has a ranee of 3,500 BTU to
being split up into separate about n^m. for a half-share in 15.000 BTU/lb.-
exploration, deyelopmentrefin- Universe Tankship’s huge These differences underlinemg m^keting interests (so- Chltha coal interests in New the ^d for S^sed ene^
calted vertic^ divestiture) or South Wales. As a result of this Smp^s to reStit cS

dite
agreement BP has bought its specialists. This isS (horizontal divfesb- way into Australia’s second being d0ne for there is every

* \ ,
biggest coal exporter, currently jjgn that the oil majors 'willNow a new lmex-agency fksk producing over 5Bm. tons of continue to take their diverri-

force has been set up fn washed coal a year from over a fiction mal™ seri(ms ,yWashington to look m*e dozen mines in the Sydney and _ ' •

closely at the energy cap- Newcastle areas, Kay Darter

called vertical divestiture)

being stripped of their ncm
business (horizontal dive

ture). f

Now a new interagency t

force has been set up
Washington to look m
closely at the energy c«

/
/
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page, Financial Times writers look at the production and prospects

of the industry in a number of the world’s producing areas.
“iJcitih

OI 106 industry m a number of the world’s producing areas. i

United States
loaj ^
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t of fte converting gxisfing plants to «f a new power plant and

*-QAk ^Lanier fintl
**» J* lotmd out of coal, and the Administration's critics claim that scrubber teeh-

,r
fect

‘gging

cing
8

,es in

giving

11 °f a#

aowee

lore

n't of

l. nffirndlT reHtoreH
5
t« }+.

eat?^s’ There are real application o£ anti-jroUiffion nology is too primitive to justify

line and desienated
aFx5ties

.

.within. the mdnstry regulations to future plants, mandatory installation. Never-

? jmnflrtant
about raising the balance in the The Edison Electric Institute, theless, scrubber equipment is“pital markets» notwithstand- which speaks for the electric now installed in or committed

Jrwth r
1116 Provision of govern- utility industry, estimates that to about 50,000 MW of the

f0r ment *«“ guarantees.
'•

converting existing and planned 225,000 MW of existing coal

Eml
Nevertheless., the -shift to power plants to coal will cost fired generating capacity just to

40811 ** on the way. and has been ^50bn. .
comply with current Federal

t:
rreoaent carter should marked by a determined dis. »._ * .. emission standards.

gJP™™** m *us long play of muscle by -the Federal JT" eco”onuc
r “d

Despite the safeguards pro-
Energy AdminiSatibn which ">"* h* PresidlnTcov^

toration mmt tate.^ace as a at the end of June issued pro- receLiv thnt
ment offic*als have estimated

^ of reducmgAmerica s hibition orders toll power
t0

that the coal programme will
j^idence on imported energy. plants ^ 14, industrial plants 2n5Sdma?1

»^£Ll! add 52 cent to

atbis Administration's ambi- barring the use of oil or natural thatt^MKrmUr dioxide emissions. This is

is goals for. reviving the gas as tteir,- primary, energy of new industrial nlants woidd
“““eeptible to many environ-

sumption of coal and its resource. At the same time, the bumctS « mentalxsts who are, however,

zh proposals for forcing the FEA issued construction orders per cent mteetS hv Mr even
..

r
?
or

.

e concerned about tee

i*M4on to coal of plants cur- to 15 planned new industrial Carter. There is. moreover, a
voss'bie impact on the Earth s

astog- and gas have, plants requiring that coal burn- potential clash with natioiial
ing capAm$r 'be in^rated environmental objectives. The £f£,5^^

K atrw>stairu.S. industry.ATSSP^aSE= TSSSSV^ST *«
tiine. President Carter’s w** ftes® would industrialists by requiring that prevent faeLt from

srgy package prohibited the redm* oil use by 45.6m. barrels all new coal burning plants be SSaSmout into sdST As a
g£i<Sn of new industrial Per day, reduee natural gas use equipped with “ scrubbers » SS51Sre^ei?
i power, supply plants based bylfbn. cubic feet per year which remove the sulphur g^eLe tetee^Sh^erage
[4
d!I or gas, it forbade exist- and increase tee: consumption dioxide gas produced by coal temperature^ been predicted

i facilities with coal burning of coal by. T2 .6iti . tons
.

a year, burning. .
These can add any- r__ ->qoq

ladty from burmng gas or oil But many questions are being thing between IS and 35 per
“

* , , TO ,

ban absolute prohibition on raised about the economics of cent, to tee construction costs JOull Wyies

per utilities using natural gas

be 1990. In addition it pro-
. 'W'iC T" ,

ESSES West Germany
m conversion to coal of exist- J -. .

po2 and natural gas burning COAL IN West' Germany has In 1976, hard coal’s proportion still well down on the 38m.
Bities. suffered in tele esteem of total primary energy use was tonnes of coal used for electric

^e final shape of the Carter 0f .
planners and energy 19.1 per cent, or little more power generating as recently as

telation has yet to emerge gnppliers much like those it has than half tee 363 per cent it 1971.

West Germany

6 7\jj Congress where it is cur- undergone in. other' countries, accounted for in 1967. There The Federal Government in

i Sir being subjected to some Regarded as tee : basis.; of the was an absolute drop over the Bonn has attempted to stem this

ffiphrmantal revisions by tee industrial economy upnntn the same period from 96.6m. tonnes tide in several' ways. It has tried

J&Bide--Tbe coal conversion pro- mid-1950s, it fell out of favour to 70.7m.- tonnes. For “brown" to insist that new conventional

visions'of the Bill have already w^en cheap Middle Eastern oil coal, or lignite, the figures show generating capacity should burn
fitrfrered with and in the became plentiful, only to become a more positive story, with pro- coal rather than oil, or at least

opinion Of most observers axe ^ object of intense interest duction rising steadily from should be able to use either fuel.

a much weaker state. The once again after, the iquad- 27An. tonnes of hard coal At^ ea(j of 1975, faced with
legSJstion^may yet be fortified j^piing 0f oil prices' by the equivalent . in 1967 to 37.6m. mounting stocks of unsaleable

' dntingthaHouseSenate confer- 0PEC cartel in 1973. . tonnes last year, though the pro- coai, Bonn set up a “national

:BesqiBFce..
v ,g2

5?; re^S^limeoil has “ 1955
. Goal’S «raios^if *uw=«. T- -—— . i«a«4b

.

nji has declined from 3tss,0W in isoo stocks nave gone on increasing
mf* portaht^^onei^: resource for tee ene^y

to 105,800 last year, though pro- and are unlikely to stand much
forereeable fntnrfe is undeniable been aiscoverea. we»

ductivity has Hone up two-and-a- below the 20m. tonne marie at

nrobtemsta delivering thelbn. major finds in Itatite or

v hv called for Norwegian waters- The dumces rTOCulClIOIl

to ™ hasvet id yield anything com- frt
?
m L56-wnnes per man per One way out of toe paradox of

place, the mdasttyis semBto _
bne: of the shift to 3B6 tonnes. long-term need and short-term

i

Aceacotephy^caland ^ ^ glut has been forcefully called

ElfSS tfSoSrf ftr SfrwWS^terS. 'S*mces PrOthlCtlOn - *« Herr
f
Kir,

I

>1
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t
e™ Bu

f
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.
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wm sail w not
YetthemostteUingf,gureof

; plan. Forth essence, the plans wgn. •

V- . .all is that of hard coal prodno^ He wants to see utilities and
throw into reverse a proce^ As a result. West Germany it|onf which has been falling coai producers conclude a much
which has toppled tee use^oi has long been seekii^ dependr ^rery year for the past two de- longer range of offtake agree-
coal from 61 per cent of tee ^bie, long-term enar^ supply cides, from 151m. tonnes in 1956 ments which will allow the coal
nation’s' eneigy^^nsumptwo agreements vher^r it It to g9m. tonnes in 1976. What industry to undertake the huge
1930 to just lft -per. M already -takes oat holds the industry back from investments needed to meet the-
year. Its substitution by uu *na North' Sea production and producing more is toe increasing energy gap which all sides agree
gas was official national imucy wpuld probaiJy be happy to.take dlffiojlty it as having in selling will begin to be felt in tee mid-
for iminy years and tee tighten- rnnre (notwithstanding -foe coal. 1980s. By 1981, according to
ing of environmental regulations incredulity • at reports that jn part, this is a consequence Herr Bund, the industry could
culminating in tee 1970 clean air WhiteUaH is toying with join- of the lingering, and apparently .produce some 45m. tonnes if it

act forced many plants to ing Q£EC). liquid natural gas still
,

deepening, crisis in the could be sure of selling the coal

[
abandon tee use. of coal. agreements have recently been steel industry. Last year the Lookina further ahead Ruhr-

y Annual prodnetion has been s^ed with.Algeria, while other 5^ mdnstry bought a total of
kohfe£fcoStoded^^tee tSL

showing only modest increases aatund gas dOTently amva 21m. tonne8 of coal, coke and d^Es^onductedS- last year's 665m. tons was.-from Holland and will be piped briquettes. This was about tee Se^iv 1960s that wSt^-
only 17m. higher than the-year from Sara* .within a few years, game ^ the recession year of many new deoosits
before and tee current rate of ^ ^ west German 1375. but well down from tee mal north £0^
expansion indicates a senous Government's energy experts last “normal" year of 1974, when R„>ir ^ towaiti5 Muenster,
. ... .1 .L. ArfmhlwfT9. . _ • I. T-.-J ^ knnnhf 07Sm - tmiTiae This * “ ° ,

falling short of tee Admihistra- : formulated - ambitious it bought 27.5m. tonnes. Bremen and eventually under
tion’s 1985 target To move ihto pians caHlng for the conr year, todications are teat even North Sea. though at depths
the Ibn..tons a year range, toe' ghetto? of-, up to 45,000 MW .the 3976 figure will come to ^ much ^ tjmp„ greater
Government estimates teat 270 naciear generating capamty seeni a favourable one. than the 1^00 metres of the
new mines will need to be between now ’and the midr. At tee same time, however, deepest pits being worked now.
opened, 125,000 extra miners 1980s,Ihtt programme has now the coal Industry’s other major ^ tte meairtime ae West
trained and nearly $25bn. in- been stopped in ite tracks by customers have redured their German engineering industry is

Jetted Into the industry itself, the " anti-nuclear lobby, prm-' puxdiases. Most notably, tins
pn^w fa5t expioj.

That is. four times tee total cipaUy through tee courts. The meam of course tee electrical uxion of new ,techniqiies for
capital'.'investment, of the past interest , in conventional power utilities. Their use of hard- coal

gasification and chemical refin-

decade and although Mr. Carl sources is therefore once Picked up slightly last year to ^ o£ coal

toy . Chairman of • - tee intense,' and that means above twmes from toe1 recession Adrian DirL-c
National Coal Industry Associa- all coal level ^ 26m. in 1975, but it was Adrian illCKS

WHEN’ IT ouches to energy,

Set Europe is a good example
tlhawjt.pays .to be a: tortoise

tidier than a hare. Because of

tbg^-tteghm’s notorious teeb-

w^y lag: and its slowness to
’ adept to -changing world circum-

if. never developed a

jklgi dependence on oil..and

;
.oa»'?“uew.” types of: energy-

Insh^ it' continued to .rely on

^iDthdeveh peat ahd firewood

Il ls true teat oil and; nuclear

JowafSv^e ^n their way. But

Wffeted-Iesg fflan tee West, 'Oil,

it'.fi^^tjjnJ^. acootinted for a

®ti^nartfer .

energy

wijito tee share of coal

,<nr» 40 per cent.

By ®wl fbrhme rather than^ -Jadgment, tee East Euro-
’ therefore ‘ mute

ride, tee
ti^te-tt thtned out, they had

'rsagiufisine to-do than

^^tti^vhofound themselves

Brwmnts of the

*^t.^jpena«e forms of energy.

-E^iygof'^East Europe learnt
t teBtm’ian^r fhA oil crisis. All

countries got

toiCferniulate a new
.^nhite tound ex-.

Un the new Five

among the worid’s largest ex- of ferd 'coal of which 40m.

porters. But elsewhere, deposits .'tons were exported, mostly for

consist mainly of soft and brown .hard currency. Additionally,

boal which barely meet the Poland produces around. 50m.

countries’ needs. i tons a year of soft coal which

As a whole, Comeeon is a it uses to supply local power

net exporter of coal to world stations, like tee giant- Bel-

markets, but within the region -diatow complex in tee central

there is much shufOing of region.

supplies. : Deposits are bang rapidly ex-

jDespite their wealth of coal, and large new sources

the Russian’s fate speoial
i

Prob’.. of^productiOD should come on

lems. The traditional coalfields gtream in the next five years,

in South East Russia and the Traditional coal regions like

Ukraine like the Donbas have- appear to have reached
t heavily worked and are nq maximum production, and a

er of longterm importance, jafge new coalfield Is now
ore supplies will have to. opened up near Lublin

come from new coalfields wmea ^ Poland. Output is due

have been located mute further
to -start this year and should

-East in Siberia and reate 25m. tons a year by- the

.• One- of "tee worlds 3^e
~^r eha of the century. "Tbe :pro-

coalfields is in the proce® w
ject is one of tee most impor-

development put of Its Mnd in Europe, com-tievewpn*™* Tipkin vaui or 10s nno m aurupe, com-
east of Lake Baikal Th °^° para]3ie both in size and tech-

east brown
_
coal uune

. - - nblogjrto Britain’s SeTby field,

eventually yield uo ^““. Qn it depraids much of Poland’seventually yieia ~ on it depends muen.of manu s

706m- tom a year to
future

'

' economic viability,

gigantic .
6,400 mW

, especially in view of itSrheavy

power station nearby. OTn^icy debts.

in me u«n *

W-!P^^'i|^roved last year

%fe jt;3iewIco&term energy; a(riew Jkei'term eneipr
-^agfa^wfWhg towards tee

this-qeBtiiry.
“ feveidy distributed

grope,~ Tfae- Soviet

gjgantlt’Reposts .of

located in tee
Ihhas some of

3ao*T«adPreserves in

and is

power station nearny, hard currency debts,

brand new industrial P1
jn complete contrast, East

„ , ^5 . Germany has just exhausted the

Relocanon , .
last Of its hard coal reserves.

. Mflacow’s-lfining is tn cease this year,
This fits mto

industrial “ri production will concentrate
broader strategy o

^art- instead on brown coal of which
jjokwation. ^^ Lntury, the- the. country faasiarge reserves,

quarter of
^ehtre^^ Ojutput is expected to reach

SofietUmon s and
daally some 250m. tons in 1980. but

of gravity win te ^ ji may’ be some years before
fruteer produemg the; country recovers the peak
development of n

levels of over' 260m. tons
regions based on

achieved in the 3960s..
uiatenals.

^Qtrasti is a ,The picture is similar - in

and would 1» CketeostovakHt where' three-

wSl to 'sustain quarters of tee coal mined is

unable ^.^“itf^present levei the soft variety. The country
anstetoS

JJ* the- West Pro- is looking ^for a dO per cent
01 HadeiM

we6 Was 177m.' tons, increase in outjart by 1980, but
dqction to .

prodnetion of hard coal is ex-

pected to remain static.

Both Romania and Bulgaria
are looking for increases in coal

output to compensate for tee
higher cost of oil In both coun-
tries production is mainly of
soft coal and .both make up for
the hard coal shortage by im-
porting. In Bulgaria's case im-
ports come- from the Soviet
Union.
Romania, which has always

sought -to. keep its dependence
on the Russians to a minimum,
imports mostly from the world
market In -a highly unusual
development, it has Invested in
a coal mine in Virginia, U.&.,

in order to secure a long-term
source of supplies. •

Hungary is the Feast for-

tunate when it comes to coal
What few deposits it has are
mostly poor quality lignite, and
production may even decline
over tee next three years,
though not as fast as before.

Coal is only seen as a medium
term solution to the energy:
problem in East Europe. An
equally large effort is going into

nuclear fuels whose prospects
are distinctly brighter than they
are in tee West toanfaj; to the
lack of open debate in Com-
munist countries. .

By the end of the- century, a
luge part of Comecon'a elec-

tricity will come from nuclear
power, and It may

. even push
coal into second place. If this

happens. Comeeon will be in

the unusual position of having
completely bypassed the -era. of
high oil dependence exper-
ienced by the -West -

David LasceHes
East Europe Correspondent
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Theminingindustry
getsourfillsupport

At Cullick Dobsonwe dontjust Help
the mining industry,we are part of it

As leading specialists in hydraulic roof
support systems we know how important
ourproducts are to productivity.

we have developed our supports to
an advanced stage so that they are

enabiing longwail mining techniques to
achieve higher productivity figures with tow
maintenance costs.

This is happening not only in Britain,

butIn virtually every mining country in the
world.

Guilicic Dobson's full support includes
full product support services.

Gullick Dobson Ltd, PO Box 12,Wigan,
Lancs.WN1 3DD.

©60LU6S DOBffH
Onthemoveinmining
AmemberoftoeDoteon Park IndustriesGroup



38 financial lines: Wednesday October^

STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Gilts react on renewed doubts about inflation rate

Lack of demand leaves equity index down 7.3 at 512.8
Account Dealing Dates sustain the shorts because of the 190p. after 186p. and Grattan Averys, which closed 5 cheaper at developments in the hid approach. Authority Investment hardened 2

Option belief that the authorities would Warehouses. 15 lower at 144p, loop. Baden Carrier were also Nervousness ahead of neat Mon- to 24fp.
•

•First Declare- Last Account intervene in one way or another; which failed to confirm recent 5 lower at 90p, along with day's interim results left Lesney Shippings held up fairly we»L-

Dealings Dons Dealings Day *osw* ^ere ranged to 7/16 but expectations of an upturn in con- Whessoe. at 93p, while fells of 4 lower at 66p and Spink and Sou, P- & O- Deferred lost only a
Sep. 19 Sen. 29 Sen 20 Oet 11 Pnces were above the worst in sumer spending took its toll on around 4 were marked against a good market of lata on the pos- penny at l3Sp awaiting tn-oars

_ . nflnp nniip«J All —II . n* *. a VI J. 4 aSt .o _«*. l *nr i_ * ojui

—

—— iwtaulm OtOTfllTIDIlf Willie 41ttAli

Oct.

further profit-taking yesterday than i apart from the recently graphic 8 to 163p. hi Mail Orders. Sefaweppes, 56jp. and J. Lyons, 0f support. „
and with the market described as issued Southwark 114 per cent. Freemans lost 12 to 308p and 125p. shed 1 J and 2 respectively.. Dewaodre eased 2 to USp await -- — .

looking rather tired following the which gave up lj to £12. Empire 7 to i93p. interim results Linfood contrasted with a rise of inv fresh developments in. the hid generate much support for BAT
hectic advance to last Friday's £ip*paid form; the price pub- from the latter are due next Wed- 8 to 363p on further consideration situation, white losses of 4 were ®“dus4rfra

65-month high quotations were on Hsned m yesterday s issue was in- nesday. Against the trend. Peter of the capital proposals, while ^ Dunlop. 87p and Dowty. decUn?d 8
the retreat throughout the day. C0I,re j , Stores encountered speculative buying interest was also shewn 15c-

- - - — - **• '
Attempted rallies failed to mature. Trade in investment currency support at 32p, up 4, while James in United Biscuit, 4 up at 176p,
i^hort-dated issues ended with v' as DI0^ one-way than on Mon-
falls usually limited to about !.

d?*" an° premium moved
interest here being sustained to lusher, reaching a rate of 90}

an extent by money market signs P*r cen~ Pnor to dosing a point
ot a cut or at least i in Minimum «P on balance at MJ .

p(*
Lending Rate should yesterday's }n

e*£??ays bE conversion 0.7782

rates be repeated on Friday and
ir the Bank of England allows. Merchstif linn Ire higher
Closing faUs to £24 left the long f ,SS?!? „

,

?JSr
iS
aJr

eF

end of the market at virtually its
, F *

P^SS
J®*?"

lowest of the day despite the 1

5?^ V?
afternoon announcement of the 4!f-

8®n®raJ du
*J

further substantial addition to the
t™Dd. HanAro* 0ained 4 more to

currency reserves in September: 8 were

the statement had little apparent ?^ked Berayn.

effect on sentiment which was ~p’ Mereap- Securities,

unsettled by a renewal of doubts 173p- °*?r Financial issues held

about the future rate of inflation
UP^ re^ely well with only

brought about by the reported «"««* recorded in Dis-

remarks of the Chier Secretary to c®“nts
* f

nd
,

l®*d.lnS Banto. CUve
tiie Treasury. Mr. Joel Barnett. ?

BCOU"*\ interim read ts due
that forecasts of single-figure tomorrow, closed - cheaper at

inflation by next autumn were per- 3-P- a
“f

r ®°P-

over-optimistic” and by Insurances encountered scat-

lOOrPWCE
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ami Airflow Streamline improved
5 to 02p.

riavfnn to capture a significant portion

sTavait- of the UJv. market failed to
1 support for BAT
Deferred " which

to 222p. Imps gave np
3 to»P and A. Dnnhffl 5 to 450p-

e m 22^ invStrSS Excited by the recent spate of£2? €
n
T° ofJf hfr? bids, teas were fairiy active and

iw« JS closed with a lengthy list of rises.
Godfrey Davis moved up 3 to iip

AssBm Frontier featured with a
jump of 65 to 370p, after 400p.
on the offer from Wrengate.

Among Newspapers, the lower Higher earnings lifted McLeod
half-yearly profits and absence of Rossel 13 to 2l0p, while Blantyre,
the hoped-for share split gvop, and Jokai, 230p. both closed
prompted a reaction of 30p to 10 better and Assam - Doqwts
720p, after 695p, in Thomson improved 20 to 225p. Other firm
Organisation^ But, in advertising spots included Warren Plants

-

issues. More OVerratl improved tfous, 6 up at 200p, and Assam
2 to 60p following news that Investments, 7 higher at 108p.

London and Provincial Poster had ,
acquired a 9.42 per cent holding Hesitant Golds
in the company, e

South -African goM shares were
hesitant in front of to-day’s Inter-

Glanfield up national Monetary Fund auction,

. Although there was some book
The recent unloading and Cape profit-taking

ties
..ff

TC *** t0 ? after the recent rise or the market,
conditions. ^ssesof a penny or

b-uginess was generally quiet
Uro were s^tamed by Land T^e market started strongly but

cSSi'Sld 2S buytaE petered.out

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK IN
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Gold Mines.
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rumblings on the pay front from lered profH-rairing. Royals gave . ... — capital ana counaes, -*»p, ana
,
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Quotations idiir^ lendina to harden Acddent
l0

4
4
tc>

6P
28(^

Ki
"Walker improved 4 to 65p follow- and Associated Dairies, 5 better MEPC, 118p; the last named failed ^^the^o^ *Mines

S^hadSIn^ S5E wmls FrtS. S3£
'

3ud mg tbs chairman's encouraging at 385p. to be helped by receipt of gan-
3^^ 148.0. The securities rand

tad* hut ^vestenlay's feSs C. E. Heath, 252p, reacted 8 and statement at the annual meeting. Hoteta and Caterers had an nu»g permcsion for tiie iQmt
v,-as shghlSy easier ami the bufiion

S&t Government
3
Securi- 1«P respeeSvelf- Leodm- were Oordlr ZF'oZoS* g!gv£‘£?

,JL cena toWer «

fo« of
d" '°r7s i“

f°r “ '“<MiW lO^hefT is^rSoSSS^Se^ ‘T *5“ «sp nd Mleelere Ee^tSS mwSfttv, deroaod retired iu toe issues to minU,

E&a SffsHfs sr^ fsuRSssrzf&s
JiSSv lovj- levels as M»n fn lMpT whHe DfstSere. r^p. and 5S?S|

l

«m2d hv reSJTdvSSW “5 a t0 95P on chided Property Holding, and to- same amount to £134. Grootvlel

S!f¥V ^re'nde^hKh'^r, lover^ordon. gJTSdfJplS uttertm flsore,. v^eot^ better a. saop^hde Moored Mended ri* ddlh . SB
6 points off at 10 a.m. and moved Browenes were easier following ^ Fittings reacted 6 to ll&p on TaitA TndnQtrioc fall ev the scrio issue on Mondav
ihere*fter wfthin a range of only some two-way business. A. profit-taking after a reported Lape lHauStneS tail ex the ^senp gue on Monday, The haritancy abo affected

18 before casing 7^°down at Guinness were 2 cheaper at 169P , Serdi that" any bki'm^SSS The miscellaneous Industrial golwSdng hS dhpiK
912.8. Fails fn the constituents while iMses of 3 were seen in had been made. Racal fell 12 more leaders sustained moderate falls Trnm IL SmW sM!inn^ l '

r*rt*» exceeded fourpence. Official AUied, 86p. and Bass Charrington, making a two-day loss of 16 to racing tofiClaTwere thS iLf^dTolL22: Lf S555T
snridnm of 5544 compared with 14ip. 220p following a broker's sell uS down at 612p wbSe^losses ^ ^ rS2!

—

Monday's 6.772 and the week-ago Although the trend in Buildings recommendation. Chloride de- of 5 were — intehm 63(k>
IS

*?2L \
t?

,

uiet da
.
7 'v^1 ^st 3 to 207p and Charter I to

MM. Few sectors moved against was lower, buyers were stiU show- dined 5 to 12Ip following the and Bowater lS3o Metal Box **£!.“* d"f
^
nff. _ the 14SP- Tbe

J
one 01 the Industrial

tfm general dull trend which was ing selective interest Demand announcement 6S a Canadian iha trenri^ith l ,

absenc
^,2

£ bus^: pe~- “J
mwwared hv the 1.1 per cent, fall persisted for Phoenix Timber acquisition. Finn spots, however, a _J! lenm, 916p. and the partly-paid, affected RTZ, wlwch feH 5 to 19Sp.

hi «ho FT-Actuaries All-Share which put on K ive«

index •( 223.63.

Long Gilts setback
Uncertainty engendered

mounting threats to the Govern „ 114JV „ —
mat's wage policy shook out up o. Among the leaders. AP lower. Tube Investments gave up for a like reason Compton Sons jr6o Tricenfroi, lfiBp, and Oil Coppers, but no new features, and
nervous speculative holders of Cement closed 4 off at 2SSp, after 8 to and vieker* 3 to 200p. *nd Webb reacted 2\ to 26Jp. Exploration, 2flDp. IHtramar were Roan Consolidated gave up Mon-
Gllt-edged yesterday and conflict- 2S5p and Tarmac 5 lower at 15Bp. John Brown ended 4 down at Sots, 1 easier at 65fp, were little ajso 4 lower at 258n. day’s gain when it feH 2 to 75p.
ing official views over the likely after I53p. 241p, after 2Mp, and GKN 3 off at affected by interim profits much cameltia Investments continued Tins remained quietly firm with
rate of inflation next year also ICI drifted lower to close 4 S04p, after S02p. Elsewhere, in line with expectations. In con- famlv rising 11 to 225o for a Salnt P»ran the most actively
undermined sentiment. Early down at 422p in Chemicals, but Jajnes lNeil1 featured with a trast, Campari rose 4 more to lOlp tw-n-dav gain of 25 in symoathy traded stock in good two-way
KlM were not entirely unresisted news that recent bid talks had further rise of 11 to 96p on the on further consideration of Mon- u-jth the strength of tea shares business which left the price 2
and mm or twice a rally began proved abortive failed to unsettle sood results, but the general day s excellent preliminary profits. LanoM Joseph Investment easier at 84p. Tronoh advanced
oefcr to Md« later. Closing losses Federated Chemicals which rose ^nd was to lower levels. Adwest, Black Arrow also rose 4 to 2Ip, finished a penny firmer at 8flp 6 to a year's high of 17Bp on
ranted to I) points: Treasury 12 4 to 63p. Carless Capel improved a recent speculative favourite, mirroring the chairman's following the approval of the Eastern advices,
per COL. 1995 f£3B-paid) fell that 2 to alp in response to favourable came on offer at 255p. down S, encouraging statement on first- liquidation plans, while Aberdeen Australians were again quiet,
orach Co £40 buL with other Press mention. while Muting Supplies met profit- half trading. Dnndonian appre- Investments 50d. and Interna- remaining dose to overnight levels
longer maturities moved slightly

vi-ool-on taking and reacted 4 to SSp. after dated 4 to oSp in response to its tionai Pacific Seen titles, llfln. put despite the performance of
higher after the official close of OlOrt» weaJvCH the previous days sharp rise on tin interests, while B. S. and W. on S aniece O^her Inv^tment Sydney. BH South did not react
bualnea*. A continued fail in Disappointing interim results the bid approach. The increased Whlteley advanced the same Trusts Ho«*T with a l#».rthv list to another set of disappointing
money market rates failed to fully from Cams, down 10 more at half-yearly profits faded to help amount to 44p awaiting fresh of small falls. Tn Financials, figures, staying steady at 92p.
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Denomma- of Closing Change - 1B77
Stock tion marks price (p)i on day high.,
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The following securities quoted In rhe
Share Iniomuhm Service vestenlav
attained new Highs and Lows tor 1077.

numerous toNew highs were too
mention (ndlvidually.

NE1V HIGHS (1C3>
BRITISH FUNDS ID

INTERNATIONAL BANK II >

LOANS (MISCELLANEOUS) II)
AMERICANS 11)
BANKS 19)
BEERS (1)

BUILDINGS 19)
CHEMICALS (2)
CINEMAS ID

DRAPERY A STORES (6)
ELECTRICALS IT)
ENGINEERING (71

FOODS 16)

„ HOTELS 11)
INDUSTRIALS C2T)

MOTORS CS»
PAPER A PRINTING C5>

PROPERTY IB)
SHOES (1)

SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
TEXTILES <2»
TRUSTS («1)

OILS (2>
RUBBERS (1)

RISES ANttiPAlC
YESTERDAY
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Recent Issues
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AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

INDUSTRIAL REFRIGERATION

AND AIR CONDITIONING

OCTOBER 10 1977

The Fiuaucial Times is planning to publish a survey on Industrial

Refrigeration and Air Conditioning. The main headings of the

proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Limited temperature and humidity ranges required

for human activities and the products that sustain them: rising power

cost: need for an integrated solution.

INSULATION Wide use of modern insulants in store design: knowledge

perhaps not fully used in flat, office and factory building.

TRANSPORT INDUSTRY SOLUTION Perishable products now moved

great distances to meet countries’ needs.

CRYOGENIC GASES Distribution of chilled foods by insulated vans

with liquid nitrogen coolers: other applications of low temperature gases.

COLD AIR AS A PROCESS Extensive research into simple and more

efficient processing plant.

FACTORY AND OFFICE CATERING Plants and offices, of obsolete

design, often unbearably hot in a warm summer: many solutions.

DESIGN FOR RELIABILITY Sound design can mean less maintenance

and reduced cost of running plant.

ENERGY SAVINGS Recovery of reject heat for secondary purposes.

The proposed publication date is October 1» 1977. For further details

of the editorial synopsis and of advertising rates contact: Nicholas

Whitehead. Financial Times. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, London

EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 360. Telex: 8SS033 FINTIM G.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The v0ni«nL uni publituuuu dues of Surveys ux the FiSaiuul Tunes are subject ;o dusse
at rho discrciiiiR of tba Editor.
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RennncladQn date usually lost day fqr dealing tree 01 stamp duly, a Plating
pries to public, b Figures based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or
payable on pan capital, cover based on dividend on foil capital, p*** fence
aniens otherwise Indicated. Forecast dividend: cover based on preriota year's
earnings, r Dividend and ylold based on prospectus or other official estimates for
1S77-T8. q Gross, t Figures assumed, f Cover allows tor ccnverahm of dares not now
ranking for dividends or ranting only for restricted dtvtdonds. * Issued by tender.

4- Offered to holders of Ordinary shares as a rights.** tf 100 S.AJr. cents, f Rights
by way of capitalisarioa. ft Mmirnnm tender price. 4 Rolntrodocod. tt lasned In
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former Preference holders. 1 AHotment letters for fully-paid), r Prorttlanai
paid allotmeat letters, f With arairaots. ® After suspension.
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lugs lugs tlon meat
Sep. 27 Oct. 10 Dec. 29 Jan. 11

Oct 11 Oct 24 Jan. 12 Jan. 24
Oet 25 Nov. 7 Jan.26 Feb- 7

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

in Shell Transport, Oil Explora-
tion. Burmah Oil, Carless Capel,
Lesney Products, Berry Wiggins,
Charterhall Finance, Lex Ser-

vice Warrants, New Throgmor-
ton Warrants. Cosalt, William
Press, Bass Charrington, Cons.

Gold Fields, Comben, Keyser
Ullmann, P. and 0. Deferred,
Faringa, UDT, Phoenix Timber,
Wearwell, Capital and Counties,
First National 94 per cent loan,
Adda International and Premier
Consolidated OIL Puts were done,'
in CDS and Streeters of Godai-
ming, while doubles were
arranged in P. and 0. Deferred,
Berry Wiggins, BP partly-paid.
Dawson International, Gussies A
and Adda IntemationaL A short
dated put was taken out in UDS,
whDe doubles were transacted in
P. and O. Deferred and BP
Partly-paid.
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OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Arimfinot .Securities (C.I.) limited
FABcsSW,StUclic.Jeisrr. OSHTarr
Cnp.Tst.(3wff'_/lI9.0 122Of | I54

Nest doalias data Ort. 1L
E3S&BtiLX>UClI-tm.O 119.0) 1 _

« Nest sub. October 12

Australian Selection FUnd NY
Harlot Opportanhioa. e/o Irish Tonne «=
OrttwraHo, 127, Kent St, Sydney. .

USSl Shares tSTfl* -
1 [ _

Net asset raluc Sept

Basqse Bnutenes Lambert
2. Ruo do la Xocence S 1000 g-iwb
RenUFBmlLF !LW Z.ILKJ -1) *24

Bk. of London & S. America^
40-56.Qtepn Victoria Sl. EC-4. 01-0203313
AlexanderFond— |

SLS651 l __| —
Net arseu ralco Sept is.

Barclays Unicorn lot. fCh. IO Tifl.

1. CharingCro«r. Sl Holier,Jrsy. . 053472741
OverseaslMwne_f552 Ml).

. | 97s
UoidollarTrust RL'SUJl IS*] ZTJ 485

Subject to tee and gjthboidine hues

Barclays Unicorn Tat.X 0. Kan) Lid.
1ThomasSt, Donchis-I-aSt 0C4-K36
Unicorn Aust Eel .136 6 - 39.6} 2J0
Do.And. Min pfl.9' 22.4 2.7B
DaGrtnPadXic^.j365 60S —
Do.Ina Income—1362 390c 190
i)o. 1- ofUna Tr.—W82 5V3 830
DaMflntRuluul_fZ3U 247ff 3JB

Fidelity Hint. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
F.a. Bax 870. Hsmiltoa. Borainda.

FidelityAnAss
[

5US1990 | [ —
FidelltylaLFuad-
Fidelity par. Fd

—

Fidelity Wrid Fd
Fidelity Sttfr.Fdt.
Series AilntDb
Series BiPactfict
SeriesDtAmAssJ.

Sl’SJ2.3B .....I —
3USH3Z ‘15S —
SUS12J2 MLOTl —

First ’PTWng Commodity Trusts
B, St Goatfo’s St, Duueias. LoJL 06344622
Jjda- Astt. Doctor tc Co. ttd.

Pall Han. London.SW1VSJH 01-9307657

FH.\'ifcCin.IS. —373
h-tf.Vfc0bLOp.7st- *97O

,

3931
[
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lCZtjj . 1
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Bisfcopsgzle Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O.Box«. Douglas.Loit 06W-238U
ARHAC* Sepf- 5— 1 SUS33.S8 i . I —
CANRHO** Sept b.l £2.061 \ _CANRHO** Scpt-h. £2.061
CtK.rvr--Sra4.5_] {1244

Originally issued at -S10

Bridge Management Lid.
PjO. Bax BOB, Grand' Cannae. Gannon la.
N'basbi SepL 39— | VW.OtK |-3M — •

GJUJ. Box 333. Hour Kong
NipponFd Scpt-2K512262 HUj | 0.69

Ei-black Split.

Britannia Tst. Mngntf. (CD Ltd.
30 BsUiSt_St. Heller.Jersey. 053473714
GrowthInvest pH 7 362.9J _._| 440
intnLPsL &55 wtf J 3_50
J erceyEurrfiyT«. .155.9

,
146.91 150

Values SepL 30. Nen dealing October 10.
-UnmO.Dlr.Ta [SrS5J4£63+0351 —
»TJaivsLSTstSl4_^241 23fl J LOO

-Valno Oct. -t^Next rtealme OcCS,

Satterfield Management Co. Ltd.
F.a Bax 185. RaniIron. Bermuda.
Buttress Equity— {1.47 1.911 J Z2S
ButtressIncome—1LB8 L95} ZZ] 7J9
Prices at Sept 12. Next mb. day Oct 1<L

Capital International SLA.
37 roe Notre-Dame. Luxembourg.
Capital1atFnnd_J SUS1558 j [

Charterhouse Japhei
L Paterootfer Roar. EC1. 01-2183999

-Fleming Japan Fond SA'
37, rue Noire-Dame, LaxcPbecg "

Kims. Jap. Sept. 21| SLSS7JJ3
\ _!—

Free World Fend Ltd.

BaKaflcM Side. Hacilun. Bermda.

NAV Aag.32 |
SG5U0J*

| f
—

G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agtx.
Park EUc. JS Flash urt- Grout London z^S
Tel: 01-623 TO l TUt 8HUQU

Hnaageneiit IntenudmlM
c.o Efc of Bcmada Front Sl, aaisKn. Bada.
AoCherGilt Edet«.!£lL2fl 1L2M— 1LZ7
Anchor 1 aJg.Ttt-PL2 234} 4 HZ
Anchor'S1 Units—.{SB&7b effl— L70
Anchortat Fd,—IsCIlM Jig LM

G.T. Bezmadi Lid.

_ . Bfc ot Bermuda Front &. B.-crTtw. Ends.
3

|
.— I — BrryP3eFdScp.:5 > SUS35A4 ' 1 122— Ho. SWcJy.Sep.l5h»t5: 296.ei 144

-JtfftV- GtSFd.Sep.15_n S613 1 1 OAl

G.T. Mgt. (Asia) Lid.
Rutehioen Bsc, ttjttli Rd, Hncc So

CT Asia F. Sep. 15KHFT2S 7511 1.73

G.T. BondFOnn | SUS1L01 J _...u L73

G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.
Royal Tax. Use, Colomcne, SL Helicr. Jersey
GTAsiaStrlg JOO-74 US2} )

—
Gartmore Fd. MngL (Far East) LUL
1503 HntehKnn. Hocse. 10 Kareourt Road.
HcegKcms. rEaq. 01-28^2531 I

HK& Pac. IT. Tit.-CA58 25351 *0D 243
Gartmore Jop.FV1 jsrauu 19729-4 491 —

Kemp-Gee- Management Jersey Ltd.
1.CharmsCrm.y. HKier,Jersey. 0SM737-U
Krnp-G»-cCip:^: .^7 7 W4|_1RJ _
Kc.MP-GccJaroa.t- [535 7B.7| -25| 7.71

Keyself* Mbgt. Jersey Ltd.
Pti 6o*S^‘-L!icbee Jemy.<EaqOMD97iaii.
Fecsrtm _:SFL5BS 16W .. .. 272
Keyselcx Inf| —_ iA27 6.93}iDM 4.33
Ke-selm Europe..M 99 4M — 3M
Japan G'H I'Cnd— K'TZl2J DiV
Xi?scIcs.Japau rife 9J7] . ... —
Cent. AssetsCap..

|
112779 j'907] —

King £ Shaxsos Xgn.
1 Charms r»». Hrlicr. Jcn-y.
j i no=u Sjwt. LnugLas, Isle of 1!el
iJUS Fuai Jitvcj 11 4« ..._ I 13 50
UiKTniStLc.H.i. 'uq# 122^ .— I Z050
IntL Gael. Sect T u
FlrdSlw^ns 15 21 256«.1«| _
Firs lacL. ,)Z6349 lfcS.9W —

Sane Sr Prosper Intrrualloatrf
ZVtbiiR l«
37 1-rv'uil it, St Ik'jiyr,Jer»e- CS
I S. Dellar-drneBiJnaird FBsds
Dir t-vif <BL>>;__Ma4 10291 ^
Ir.L _i620 all _

CS34-XSS2

! 6JD ,

u |

Aifitopa .

A diverts
Fonda*
Focdii
EmpefOrFnad

01-2483999
SIM-ttOOl 523
4610 -r02D 5 61
3LBS 4-210 629
2U0 5£8
265 205
«U ...... 2.05
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25o|CernUU Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
^Wjp.CL Boat 157. SL PHcr Port. Guernsey

' itural M«n.Fa p«um 173.0) |
_

Delta Grcmp
P.Il Box 3012. Nassau. Wnhamae
DeRx lav. SepL 27 _ |5C2_35 US) |

—
Dentocber Investment-Trust
Ptotfocb 2S85Bieberxauc6-10 6000FTanjanrt.
Concentro IDU1981 2114+4X101 —
lnLRenlcni’onds_lDK72n lUO) _..J —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
PAX Box N3712, Nostou. Rahaeinii
NAVScpLZT [SC62J9 1115) ..4 —
Emson & Dudley TstMgtJrsyJid.
PAXBox73. SLHdter.Jersey. DS3420SB1
EJXXC.T. p2H3 137.01 -t-UI —
F. * C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
l-C. Lanroncn Pmnjtary mil, ECXR OBA.
p]JEB 4680
OceUPd.Sepc.28_i . 5US420 } |

—

Gartmore Investment Management
P.D. Box22. Donelu !oH OS4Z39II
Gartmoro latL Inc..BX6 23JJ) '11.43
Gartmore|nt0th_|S5 - 57_Sc|

| 5.40

Hambra Pacific Ftmd MgmL Ltd.
2130. Coonaacbt Caitre. Hone Kobe
FarKa=tS»yL21_(954 10.C77

1
—

Japan Ftmd. RLS23 iSi !
—

Hamhros {Guernsey) Limited
PjO. Box 88. SL Peter Port. Guernsey (MSI 2CKJ
CJ. FuixL OcL 4 11525 1620+lST 360
1st BaodOcLh fR-^rZG 12167! +®4C; 200

Henderson BSM MgemnL Ltd.
P.O. Box N4723. Nassau. Bahamas
HsonBSBJrnFd .1513.03 13501 «... ! —
Price on ScpL 29. Next dealing dale Ocl 13.

Hill-5amne( Sc Co. (Guernsey) Lid.
8 LeFrbvro St. Peter Port Guernsey. Cl.
GuernseyTit )1S95 17UH -26j ill

Hill Samnel Overseas Fond S.A.
37 Rue Notre-Dame. Ltucmbourc

pncuTi um^OCS)

International Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd.
P.O. Box R237. sa. Pitt St, Sydney, Ausz.
J-Twlin ErpittyTtJ

.
[S3 7S lBTf |

—
JJELT. Managers aerscy) Ltd.
FO Box 194. Royal Tst. Rse^Jersey 0S3427441
Jersey Extrnl Tct_{H7JI 134BJ |

—
As al Aufc 3L Next sub. day SepL 30.

Janfine Fleming & Col lid.
48th Floor. Conncagbt Centre; Bead KonC
JKdineEttR.Ttt.t.1 SHK220.95 28
JanMnc J ml Fd.*- 5HK26087 _... 12
Janlines£A.t SD512J1 22
Jardlnc Phlp. Ta.t. SUSKL27 „... 27
JardlneFIrmJnLt.J SHK850 —
NAV September 15. -EquIraJeot SUS555L

Next sub. September 30.

KZelnnvrt Bencua Limited
29. rfifki-t:

S

l >:-3 01-023 f<«>l

Ennates. Lev. r. 103S cm
GuenueyIoc.___.t24 672 3 65
Do. Acrute. 175.2 80.9 .'.83

KBFarEas: Fd 1 STS939 L49
SHTnll Fo:«J ! SDS30 05 ... I M
RB Japan Fund- srS25J3 +0 77 0h3
lLS.L5.Gwxh.FA.; SL S1B.11 _ -
SlCUR Bexnuca SCS447 itJCT 1 79
•L’nifoods tWi..

. Jl93S a4Sj-fl.5M 933K3 act u Luu^ca paying acesla uni;

.

Lloyds Bk. iC.I.t vrr Mgr*.
p O. Bos 195. S:. Ill-;

,

vr. Jersey. 0S34 27VR
UeydsTsLO-seat. 150 4 53B< 4 252

Next aejl dole L«. 17.

Lloyds International Mgmnt. SA.
7 Rucdu Rhone, l

1 -', )hn 179. 1211 GiTl-i.i ] (

UcrdiIht.Grr.aih. P5Si53 I J JO
LloydalaL lacoise. ;:7r8S j«iq f

6 -so

M & G Groap
Ttret: (Jajys. Tw.tr rvj ROR 8T4. 01 ©J iiD
Alht-EjLSrpI '-“7.- -S2097 226T|-1.V

|
..

Aufi-Lx. Sep;J»_ '-SUM 1.453 .. . —
iAldRx.St-p:.Sl_.*i:s853 and. —
isiard ;:saa iisirf -1 - *347
k.^cc an Units- |15U 160 sj *L<4 *3.47

'.hunan 5.

Samuel Montagu Ids. Agts.
3 14. Old Broad S. 2 01 5!3IAM'4
ApoUo Fd.Rrt>l. 21 ;-KfcB 616?) _ 1 273
JapJrrt Aui..V. — - ikow 4M

|
: co

11. laLRctc.21 -.-JIM UM «... ! 174
U7Grp. 5lpl2; . J 'raa ual _,. * 1.91

_ .. _i620 ail_i — i
K«r Fj-.r.:ro*S b 67 35 SS

I ~ i\f*Ph AnhTuac*.uU 3791 — Sj
Srrr>."; .[iZ-SO U«j J —3?
verliex-drowaiiuafd l ends _

'

O:ou.7<-; U.ipii.i'.e
_J2322 ZM4[ -Ofi C79

b-ma-l I- lk»5t..jH|l £ laT 5} , -
j

4 16
tewb Mnel . |

--
BLIhtf if.L«»»J. -IUC5 UTi7! _ . f 1C 29.

Inr.-. „n “ * :. -i. —a»-pr. 20. '"Sesi. JO. 1
!l'..vt!>' DshtlllJL j

•SchlaiBifrr Fad. M"rs. i Jersey) Ltd.'

41. Xa MC4VS: li.-Iit-r. Jr-rsti 053473538,
.'.uldii ..(is w. .« «»
Intnl. FJ .’rr-sy. _ i960 lUCq-JO' 331
:« )4,U:itH.i;„S.T:3 SZlU-CrTl -
sAULiti!:. - j:i esi|.2 2j 4j»

Schrosier Life Groap !

Kr-^-rpri-e r(uJ<4>. ;'orL asiiU*. C77527733
InlrrnsJioial I'sud*
Diiosh

1
is: s lMtf+a.".: — .

>!?=>• U12 3784 -rjA — '

£('t.o-.lQl».-\-: l«i3 1S5P-*-'. «j ~ 1

SKiiis! Isicti^ !V1 3 10i4i*0.71 —
ElXjoa^-J... 1^24 9 132 H -D.6J — '*

UiaiLi^rc ):C55 IU.4| tCJ>i —
J. Henry Sciirwfer Wagg & Co. UiL
130. Omi} n.b*. Hi’jl ci ssa-woo
fa. xi.JtAS :t

I
« s:i 19 J.a« 258

.Tj'.il.-ju-.tuc .:t. j II -.4101.73 1 „. — .

.v i..n rj is-l;; _ ;i’ dm] 245
Durhn.-Fnil . KutC LHi _. 613m PL -21. 1*521 5571 — •

Singer Si l-'riediacder Ldn. Agents
’

a> I'arnKHM.'.i'l 0I-;4UK40
j’.-fci’co-L ..!f.T5W rccmri ais
T.-lj.^iMrcLS,™

I V. £135D
| .

I 197

Surinvest Jcnovi lad. <xl
'

£*).: Ffi.-r ItTar.. OS^JDtO

U7Grp.Sixt.2;. J TJa ua m..
1

1.91
117 Jersey Sc?-- 22 114 71 523— I

—
Murray. Jobnsione dm. Adviser
363,Hope SL. GhiV’w.CZ - 041-221 -ulcl

-KopeSl.FJ.
;

SIS26-56 J-ftW ..
*2!u=ray Fuail— 1 S17934 |*SC7j —

XV. Srpcembcr 30.

Negil SLA.
3(fa Sonin ail Rfv--.il. Luxembaan;
NAVSep:.2U |. 5X9:9.45 | \

-
Negit Ud.
Bank of Iw—nuido l.ldv*. Tlanullon. Pn—'-o.
NAV Sept 23 _. | £338 I

|
-

Old Court Fnnd Mngrs. Ltd.
P.O. 53. St Julian-- it . Gatniso-. iK.1! jinr;
C EfiAFd Sep 2,i|51 Z 542ci -1 CH 3 12
Ir.:>VOct3 170 9 181 8) I bh5
iUL Fd StoL IS 'CS2 90 3l «... —
Sta.Co.Fd.AuK.31. !U9J MBJdj ._ j 4JI

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. lid.
PC*. Box 90, SL Julian .' Ct. Guernsey (MSI 2f^4l
0_C.CorultrT«.". ..{1268 13481 J 169
O.C. IlUr. Cm. T«lt .{52469 25 45 1 . ...| -

•Pnecx on Se>L 30. Next die. Oct. 1-1

Price Oft SepL 21. Next deoiiac date Oct. 7,

Phoenix International
PO Box 77. SL Pc-.rr Jhxrt. Guernsey.
Intcr-DoILar Futui..{£228 2.47] | —

.

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. iGib'dlOd
DB. Dollar Fund _l SLIS9L70 1-3.741 —
Sterlice Fund ! CI2623 |+6zi| —
Royal Trust (Ci) Fd. Mgt. lid.
P.O. Box 1M. Rftj-al TO. Hse.. Jersey. 0XM 27441

° \m* ni-jti Ind !‘-s '759 BCSi-ClU! 114
• I'l'iyi ! n;-l . ',11076 lOWt-aiii“ J.;i IndLiT -L. :-3 99 9 in. !

— ’

llj) SurinviM Trust .Managers im m ^

.'-'..vh-ii ! ij; oe74‘jx*:4
7 hi- Sili.-r Tn-: |1J!4 IDJG--4! --
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 7 % HHiil Samuel § 7 %
Allied Irisjh Bankailitd. 7 % ‘.C. Hoare & Co. — f 7 %
American Express Bk« 7 % Julian S. Hodge ......... S %
Amro Bank 7 % Hongkong & Shanghai 7 %
A P Bank Lid. 7 % Industrial Bk. of Scot- 7 %
Henry Ansbacher 7*% Keyser UUmann 7 %

-- Banco de Bilbao — 7 % Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... S|%
Bank of Credit & Cm ce. 7% Uoyds Bank | %
Bank of Cyprus 7 % London & European ... S*%
Bank of N.S.W 7 % London Mercantile 7 %
Bamtue Beige Ltd. ... 7 % Midland Bank 7 %
Banwe du Rhone S-A. 71% Samuel Montagu 7 %
Barclays Bank- ......... 7 % * Morgan Grenfell _ 61%

;

:

Barnett Christie Ltd. SJ% National Westminster » %
.. Bremar -Holdings Ltd. S % . Jfqrwich General Trust.

7J>%
BnL Bank of Mid. East 7 % P. S. Refson & Co. ... r %
Rrnwn Shinlev . .. 7 % Rossminster Accept cs 7 %
"-S^SSSwA AFi Bk- Canada Trust 7 %

§J£r Holdings S 4 Secoxily Trust-Co. Ltd. |J%

MCtorterhonse Japhet... 7 g- cSrtered 7 %
: £ 7 wl Trade Dev. Bank 7 %
Consolidated Credits ...

^
7 % Trustee Savings Bank 7%

: r°^Piuu!i
T
cJ^fri 7 ^ Twentieth Century Bk. 8}%

- 7 5 United Bank of Kuwait 7 %
-r£?d,t tr 7 iS Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 7i%
l?^a£i^Wne -™r?2 Williams & Glyn's ... 7 %

k ir Yorkshire Bank 7%
.'hSSSK ”* 7 «? Members of the AceetKlnc HouBea
‘•vBrst London Secs. 7 % commiii«.
_£lrst Ndb FiZL Cprpn- 8 % » 7-day dffpostls 3%i l-nwofli dmtta
V.‘-'First 'Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... S %
AatoyGiWs ...... 7 5 t

jGoode -Durrant Trust... 7 % ^ £5000
v.'Greyhdund Guaranty... 7 % t deposits over n.ew sr..

-Grindlays Bank. .........+ 7 % s Demand deposits 4 <x.

•Guinness -Mahon «.- 7 % Rate also appu» t*» stcritne- ind.

MHambios Bank ......... 7 % sees.
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CLIVE 1N\,ESTA1ENTS LIMITED
1 RoyalExchange Ave., London EC3V SLU. Tel. 01-233 Hoi
index Guide as at 37th September, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.L77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 130.23
Clive Fixed. Interest Income 122.S9

CORAL INDEX: Close 512-317

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 7 fu

Cannon Assurance
T Address shown under l-iairaiuv and PTopr-riy Bond Tahiti
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Sri Lanka
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1
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Africa
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NOTES
UbIm otherwise InHculed. prices ml net dJridnds or Is
peace and Ofivwnlmelons are trip. Erituwwd prtreJcarntnxi
ratiosmlcevenare board an blniuiiul reports and sccaunra
Ml where r**T* lfclr me updated on tsH-vcmly Bears. HE!m
calculated on the basis el net dtstrHwtton; bracketed mares
lislfiofi 10 per cent, or mere dtOrmcr if adcsWad CD '‘all'*

dbcrltratten. Coven are based on "readtaatf" dtartbutioL
YleUs are booed on middle priers. axe cross, adjusted lo ACT of

34 per end. and allow lor ndnr of (Sectored dlstiUnions mid
dgWl. EjUUldHI with ilfimnilnnllmM otter than Salim sre
qaseed liebslw of the Imt stme ut dollar ^miilmu

A Sterling denominated securities which include investment

.
dollar premium.

• “Tap" Stock.
* High* and tows marked thus have been adjusted to allow

for rights issuer far cash.
t Interim since increased or resumed,
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Tax-free to non-residenu
4 Figures or repot! awaited,
tt Unlisted security.

P. Price at time d suspension
9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip acdlor rights Issue:

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.” Free of Stan?) Duty.

4 Mater hid or rearpmrwtion in pregres*.

A Not comparable.
Same interim: reduced final and, or reduced earnings
Indicated.

§ Forecast dividend; cover on cualap; updated by latest
Interim statement.

I Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking lor
dividends or Tanking only for restricted dividend,

it Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank far
dividend at a future dote No PIE ratio usually provided.

¥ Excluding a Bnal dividend declaration.

3*18.63

f+2 |313 I 10f 80 f N^iXT
a To* lreo. b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend me paid or pcQroblr on port
of capital: cow based on dividend an full capital.

1+301 2335 1 20110.0 e Redemption yield, f Flat yield g Assumed dividend and
yield b Assumed dividend and yield efter scrip Mar,

.66 I A i Q.5I J Payment from capital sources k Kenya- > interim higher
than previous total, n Rights Istuc pending q Earnings
based on prelinanary figures, r Ausvalum currency.
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated

dividend: caver relates to previous dividend. P.*E ratio based
on latest annual earaims. u Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p In tlie £.

w Yield allows for currency clause y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, i Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does tux apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P/E ratio exclude profits
af UK. aerospace subsidiaries E Issue price. F Dhldced
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for
1977-18. G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending scrip
and/or rights issue. H Dividend and noId based on
prospectus or other ntttrlnl estimates lor 17877. K Figures
based on praspoehis or other dflrial estimates for 1976-77.

H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1078 N Dividend and yield ba.-ed on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978 P Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1977

Q Grim. T Figures assumed. U No significant Corporation
Tax payable. Z Dividend total lo date

Abbreviations: tt ex dividend: it ex scrip isr-ue. e ex rights; a ex
all: dl ex capital distributionm f

“ Recent Issues " and “ Rights " Page 38

This service is available in every Company dealt la cos

Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom lor a

fee of £4O0 per annum for each security
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Scanlon

likely

for NEB
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE GOVERNMENT is

expected to announce next
week that Mr. Hugh Scanlon,
president or the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
is to be one o£ two new part-

time members of the National
Enterprise Board. The other Is

a well-known industrialist.

The announcement will come
at a crucial time for the Board
because of Its involvement in
the future of British Ley-land-

Sir. Scanlon's union is the
second biggest in Leyland and
<s at the centre of current
labour problems.

The biggest is the Transport
and General Workers.

Mr. Harry Urnin, its deputy
general secretary, is already a
member of the Board and has
been critical recently or the
motor company’s style of
management.

Mr. Scanlon is due 1o retire
as union president in a year’s
lime but Uis £U)ftO-a-year NEB
appointment is likely to con-
tinue after that.

He and the new industrialist
will bring the total number of
Board members to 12, includ-
ing Mr. Leslie Murphy, the
new rud-time chairman, and
the full-time deputy chairman,
a post .which is vacant follow-
ing Mr. Morphy's takeover as
chairman from Lord Ryder.

The NEB is looking for can-
didates to fill the £26,000 a
year deputy chairman’s job.

The decision to enlarge the
total size of the Board to 12
lias been taken because of the
work load carried

.
by the

Board's members.

Gandhi goes free despite

Janata plea to court

THE LEX COLUMN

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW DELHI, Oct 4.

INDIA S Janata Government to- Another group of Gandhi sup-
day peutioned the Delhi High porters tried to storm the house
Lourt. challenging the release

j)£ the Prime Minister. Mr.
earlier day of the former Morarji Desai. Several hundred

Minister, Mrs. lodtra 0f them broke a police cordon
uanani.

&y hurling stones and they
Mrs. Gandhi was released un- reached the' gates of the Desai

conditionally after an SO-minute villa before being turned- back,

appearance in court on corrup- In court, Mrs. Gandhi stood
tion charges. Mr. R. Dayal, the quietly in the dock while her
additional chief metropolitan counsel, Mr. Frank Anthony,
magistrate of New Delhi, said asked for a discharge on the

there was not sufficient evidence grounds that no evidence had
to hold her in custody. “ There been produced. The charges had
are no grounds for believing the been brought, he said, in a
accusations are true," he said manner “ full of illegalities."

its petition, the Government ^"wivg, “’he
™°» -

said the
authority to JSKSW&J! “JSJ* 2jsl*“28!
unconditionally. She should
either have been remanded in

and addressed a cheering rally

outside.

ing further proceedings in the
cases against her. it maintained.
The petition also challenged the
magistrate s conclusion that the
case was not well founded.

at Sears
rise inYesterday's $2Jbn. . _ . ..

U.K. official reserves takes the TnfW fell 7.3 tO 512-8
total up to $17.2bn.—a far cry

ieu

from last December’s $4.1bn.-
If they continue to pile up at

[such a rate the UK. will soon
overtake the U.SLA. and Japan.
For those with short memories,

|

just nine months ago _ UJfv.

reserves were' a third the size

of the Swiss and a quarter the
size of the Japanese.

The daw-back on credits
is apparently due tt> .i

change in the pa&tenv.
;

group’s credit trading'duE
.J

she said, and was persecutin,.

her out oF political vindictive-

ness.
The main charge against Mrs.

Gandhi alleges that, with a
In court, however, counsel for Minister and an official, she

the magistrate said the Central awarded an oil-drilling contract
Bureau of Investigation had told worth Sl7-4ra. to a French firm
him police custody was no longer though a U.S. firm had submitted
required for Mrs. Gandhi. More- a S4m. tender,
over, the CBI unexpectedly chose The Janata Government has
not to press for remand. lost some credibility and

Mrs. Gandhi appears to have questions are • being asked
lost nothing by the incident, throughout the country on its

There has been a swell of weak performance in court related to Mr. Justice Shah's October 26.

popular feeling that the Gov- to-day: the CBI counsel’s failure commission of inquiry into the This evening, however,
ernment has presented u poor to seek a remand has left the alleged excesses by the Gandhi official announcement was issued!
case, and the court appearance impression that somehow he regime duritfg the emergency. denying that Mr. Justiee Shah * n L

provided an opportunity for Mrs. wanted
Gandhi's supporters
dramatic show _
Pitched battles broke out around A lot oE backstage activity postponement of the Inquiry pro- the commission episode may notl^peat
the courthouse as police moved appears to have preceded the ceedings. He said proceedings be unrelated. 1

in with teargas. court appearance. It may have would resume, but not until Editorial comment. Page 22

Sears Holdings, -

The market has taken Sears'

Holdings to~ Its fancy in recent
months as - one of the more
interesting recovery stocks, but
the half-time figures only show,
a modest improvement, with
pre-tax profits—excluding non-
trading items—up' from £l54hn.
to £17.4m. Aside from a near

the period, away from cdtMtn£.«efAft
durables to soft

shorter credit periods,

John Myers mail tird£r

which accounts for about^fij^’

cent, of UDS's home
division and is cutTenttysagt

subject. of a big agency
ment campaign, is said toluye

.
j-

made a better contribution

.

last year. But overall
.

.

have been no marked
in divisional results. ... ; -^ro 1

^
Sales for the first eigiit wjefrj# ,

of the second half are reportai^
*

to be up IS per cent, anjj'mart^v’-' 7‘

estimates of the full year's .

tax total range from £20m; .t* a*'-'".; -

£22m. t against JEi.6m. in ,

TVit» most np*aroiSfic M ‘
. •.

Supporters dear the way lor Mrs. Gandhi as she leaves the
Delhi court.

£3m. improvement to £i2m. at two-thirds higher than they
{JS? (Jfa^prosM^v^^^ 1

the pre-interest level by the were six months ago although
B assuming the taxdunS; 1?!

betting side, which’ has proa- the market is only up by just
bout ^ ^

peredin this year's soft gSing, pver a quarter, and there has * S3S iifl
and a gain of over £2m. to ts sw- been little change tn the group s

by Selfridges, riding the Oxford underlying prospects. —,
'1 -

Street tourist boom, most areas As expected the travel stdc UrSltdll
v

!

.

~ v;,-

“Jof the group have been fairly made a loss during the period Thp market did not fike tfe::,'

£3.5m? for currency guarantees ««“ ° £ slirittidng margins^-:

Y»
-if

tunity for Mrs. wanted the court to take the After a 30-mimite meeting with had resigned. The largest division,' footwear, ' f**
in ' tor

Grattan Warehouses ixt theififeV '"

:rs to stage a former Prime Minister off the Mr. Desai. Mr. Justice Shah this The speculation in New Delhi has- slipped back from £12-2m* Incurred could cut travel profits

of solidarity. Government’s hands. morning announced Indefinite is tbar the court proceedings and ^ £iL4m.„ being unable to *n full year to £3m., say. on nan. nor me nigniy caunons
;

the eseentinnal io the other hand regional news- comment on the remainder
*>f

'

, . 5

e difficult weather papers and publishing^achieved the year, indicatingfigures in more - - .
- .

conditions. Moreover, losses of
“ substantially higher

losses of
" sunsumuaiiy niguc. tiding than that sales are

£1.5m, by the knittiug Profi ts and the group ones not
aummn/rw jnler catalogue" safe’]*:.

TUC
to make
changes

at top
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

IMPORTANT CHANGES are to

be made at the top of the TUC.
Mr. David Lea. head of the
Economic Department at Con-
gress House, and Mr. Ken
Graham, head of the Organisa-
tion Department, have been
appointed assistant general
secretaries.

Mr. Norman Willis, sole assis-

tant general secretary at present,

becomes deputy general secre-

tary.

The moves, yet to be an-

nounced. will clearly help spread

the work load tor Mr. Len
Murray, the general secretary,

whose health has caused worry
in the trade union movement
since his heart attack.

Bui they may also advance the
candidature of Mr. Lea as a

possible successor to Mr. Murray,
un the other hand, there is a

feeling in some parts of the
movement (hat Mr. Lea is still

too young, at about 40, to be
next-in-line-

His promotion might also be
resisted by some Left-wingers on
the General Council who are
anxious to break what they claim
is too close a contact between
the TUC. bureaucracy and
Treasury officials.

There is talk of a move behind
Mr. Terry Parry, the ! a’ft-wing
general secretary of the Fire
Brigades I'nmn. iT Mr. Murray
were tn retire i-art.v.

Some people uilerprct Che
changes as damaging the chances
of Mr. Willis. Bui others main-
tain that Mr. Willis has deliber-
ately kepi out of i he limelight,

am! is widely uiidcrr.'ited as a
candirinie fur the job of general
>ccretary.
The appointments, winch carry

an increase in salary, wore
ratified by iho Iasi meeting of
the General Council.

Accountantsopt for interim

inflation guidelines
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

MR. DOUGLAS MORPETH'S already said to have received earlier proposals, the presidents
Indation Accountaing Steering considerable support from seem to have decided that the
Group will not publish revised senior acountants and they will profession should now concen-
infiation accounting proposals probably be published later this trate on the interim initiative-

later this year after all. This month—a month ahead of They feel that publication of
has been derided by the presi- schedule. both sets of proposals at about
dents of the six main account- The presidents' decision to the same time would lead to
ancy bodies which make up the refuse publication of revised confusion.
Consultative Committee of Morpeth proposals this year con- The presidents’ derision is

Accountancy Bodies. fiicts with Morpeth. Two months likely to be supported by ail the
Instead, the consultative com- ago. he said, that be would pub- major accounting firms,

mittee leaders have decided to lish four discussion papers in Mr. Michael RenshaJl, former
leave the way clear for the November. Mr. Morpeth was technical director of the English
separate and so-called interim not available for comment Institute of Chartered Account-
inflation accounting guidelines yesterday. ants and now a partner in Peat
for larger companies being pre- Although the part Government- Marwick Mitchell, said yesterday
pared by a group headed by Mr- financed Morpeth group is still that it would be sensible to have
William Hyde, a leading mem- charged with working out a **a decent lapse of time” be-
ber of the Accounting Standards longer term solution to the tween publication of the Hyde
Committee. inflation accounting problem, guidelines and any revised
The Hyde guidelines are following the collapse of its Morpeth proposals.

Steel plant

to close in

redundancy

cash pact

!(••• T

National haulage company has

agreed big rise, says Law
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

A NATIONAL haulage company ter that as they had no public Mr. Law reported that the
has agreed to a 35 per cent wage contracts there was nothing he company's 250 drivers would
increase, Mr. Alan Law, a Midr could do about if receive ^ equivalent of an
lands Secretary of the Transport Mr. Law, who satd he had evtra £9 a week on their basic
and General Workers Union, refused to discuss the matter £28 wage
claimed last night. with the Department of Employ- ’ ......
Not only was the deal in clear ment, insisted the deal was 1 be men, who deliver aims

breach of the 10 per cent, earn- “only the tip of the iceberg." throughout the country, -often

ings limit, hut it was also back- "None of my 11,000 members worK nights and as such, their

dated to March 21. he added. will be settling for anything less earning are boosted by ovei-

ihan 15 per cent, on basic rates." lline rates.

Continued from Page 1

Carter

Mr. Law maintained that the
London-based company with 16
depots throughout the country,
had decided to ignore the threat
of Government sanctions.

" Management told the Mims-

machinery operation have
last

a year as°- and the^bare*.^-
pulled the whole engineering 1x111 y0^.

b less than 1 t
^pped 15p t0 144pJ!n-fttt5iltt"

'

division into the red. But there years ii/.im.
rose quite strongly m the fimV

"

are hopes of a return to profits Meanwhile the NorthSea L
sjx months—Ihough VM&faai

here in the second six months, operations of
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The 800-strong

the Clyde Ironworks has re-
1 stores which have been lagging

quested the closure of the worksl badly. A rise in pre-tax profits
in return for appropriate «Jm-|£rom £42.5m. to. say. £60m.

UDS
thepensation, and

has agreed.

Clyde Iron is one of the old
Iron and steel works scheduled Thnmcnn rtrer
for closure but being kept open
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for social reasons as a result of Thomson Organisation's share

recommendations by Lord price slipped SDp to 720p follow-
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Big losses

The 60-year-old works was due
to close in 1980. But the workers
have agreed to leave now in
return for lump sum compensa-
tion which may amount in some
cases to £3,000,
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The reported deal is of par- In Coventry. 1.000 lorry-drivers

demand for iron 'and 'steel °has
SUNNY intervals and showers

meant that the plant has been at
Temperatures mostly near

a low level of production, and
norniaL

werkesr have seen their earnings London, SJ5. Cent S. England,
reduced to the minimum guaran- E- Midlands,
teed working week. Sunny intervals, scattered
BrilHh Steel is now losing in showers. Max. 15C (59F).

the region of £7m. a week and E< E- and NJE. England
is havin gto switch the trickle of at first’ becoming
new orders available to its newer br,Sb ter - Max. 14C (57F).

There’sone
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ticular significance as Mr. Law adc demanding pay increases or
and the Midlands drivers have about 50 per cent., backed by a
traditionally acted as pace-setters threat of strike action if neces-
in the annual wage round. sary.

'and more efficient works at the w- MWlands, Channel lL, SOT*

Anti-apartheid move by

Midland Bank associate
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

nv.n c nimniljnent I" human
rights mu-t rvciipnise that n

“Iriie and laMinu peace in the
Middle E.i’ti niu->l al*-n respect
the richls of all the peoples of

the area.”
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11 ;» 10 1 he I'niied State-, In ili-cide
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Middle East.” In* *.ai«l.

{
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j
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br;r.a about “a peaceful rapid
transition to majMrity rule and
independence in Zimbabwe " and
called on other nations In “cxer-
tw restraint " in southern
Africa “so that we can bring
about majority rule and avoid
a widening war That could
4*.ngulf the .southern hall of the

THE CAMPAIGN by anli-apar- beginning of this year and con- The campaign against involve-

thoid groups to persuade the veyed in a letter from Mr. H. Eli ment of the banks has been
Midland Bank to stop loans to Ekblom, chairman of European organised by the End Loans to
South Africa has -scored a major American, to the World Council Southern Africa group, bringing
success with reports that the of Churches in Geneva. together a number of anti-

bank's U.S.-bused associate. At the Midland Bank annual apartheid organisations. Church
European American Banking meeting in April, Lord Arm- groups and local authorities, as
Corporation, has decided lb strong, the chairman, defended well as other investors,
grant no further credits to Snath the hank's policy toward South Formal resolutions to end such
Africa except for the financing Africa. It appears that the bank loans have been put forward at
of current trade. was not then aware of the the Midland Bank annual meet- 1

,

Midland i-rmfirnicd yesterday commitment by European ings in each of the past
that the decision was made at the American. years.

expense of the ’'Beswick" plants. N-w*» Cent England, N. and S
The corporatin is losing more Wale®. Lake District, Isle of

than £65m. a year as a result of Man, Borders, Edinburgh,
its commitment to keep these Dundee, Aberdeen, S.W.
old plants open. The offer of Scotland, Glasgow, N. Ireland
lump sura redundancy payments Sunny intervals. heavy
is an attempt by the corporation showers in places. Max. 13-14C
to buy jtself out of a loss-making t54 10 S7F-1-

„ _— CeuL Highlands, Moray Firth,

NJE, N.W. Scotland. Argyll,
Orkney, Shetland.

situation at the old works.

Resisted

The Clyde Ironworks closure
has been resisted by the Iron
and Steel Trades Federation.
But the fact that it has been
successfully arranged will make
it easier for British Steel to
negotiate similar closures of out-
dated plant in Scotland, the Mid- auwde
lands, and South Wales. Bahrain

Barertona
Last year the Scottish division Beirut

of British Steel was rsponsible |
e
}
,asT

,

for more than £50m. of the cor- 1^““
poration's overall £90m. losses. Bnnchm.
Within recent weeks steel Bristol

workers at Corby, Northampton-
shire, and East Moors. Cardiff, b . aih»

Mostly cloudy, scattered rain.

Max I1C (52F).

Outlook: Little change.
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The Moscow Narodny Bank has the experience,
.. the knowledge and the connections that
ate essential for East-West trade to flourish.

-t-|

Moscow Narodny has been an integral part of the
City of London since 1919 and today enjoys very close

'

relationships with Central and Commercial Banks
in the USSR and other Hast European countries.

The bank’s unrivalled experience in the
finance of East-West trade makes it the ideal choice

for any company or organisation entering this

highly important area ofworld commerce.
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Moscow NarodnyBank
The bank forEast-Ufest trade

24/32 King William Street, London, EC4P4JS
Branches in Beirut and Singapore
Representative Office in Moscow

TOTAL ASSETS EXCEEDM ,500,000,000 “> ;
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